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Six Red Cross
aid workers
killed in Chechnya
The Red Cross froze operations in Chechnya
yesterday after six of its aid workers - five of
them women - were shot as they slept at a
hospital compound inNovye Atagi, a village
just south-west ofthe capita], Grozny. The vic-
tims came from Norway, the Netherlands. Can-
ada, Spain andNew Zealand. Both Chechen and
Russian authorities condemned the the
motives far which were unclear. Page 2

Deal with Berlusconi: Italy's centre-left
government is to make concessions to TV
interests of opposition leader Sfivio Berlnsconl
in retizm forh^ co-operation mi key legislation
Page 2

Tetofftnlca takes Brazil stake: A
consortium including gain's Telefonica inter-
nacional became the first foreign gmup to «!»»
an operating stake foRrazfl’s public fAippivmoa
when it paid R$68im (J6S6m) for a 35 per cent of
southern operator CRT. Page 21

EU wilnlrtats centiews oe beef bam
European Union farm ministers caufioasly wel-
comed Britain’s decisionto slaughter 100,000
extra cattle but warned that the worldwide *»t»

on UK beef exports would not be lifted for a
long time.

Ex-PM to head election probe: Former
Spanish prime minister Felipe GonzSlez is to
head an investigation into disputed local elec-

tions in former"Yugoslavia. Serbianpresident
Slobodan Milosevic, under pressure over alleged
election fraud, has oftered to let the Organisa-
tion far Security and Co-operation in Europe
investigate the polls- Page 2

Wfitary crash kffls 17: A Russian military
cargo aircraft crashed while taking off at Pskov
airport in the north-west of the country, trilling

17 people including the commanHor ofthe Len-
ingrad district-

UK utataaraiffloinate Iraq trade: The
British government isencouraging UK ccmqia-'.

nies to step up ties with Baghdad. Businesses

-

need no longer get special permits to discuss !

contracts,neededby lraq fbr "essential civilian

supplies andpipeline parts".Page JLO . , , .

-

Cuch pofitfebaa quits: JanKalvoda
rpgrgnpri asdgPHty jw entlur and jmtice minister

Ofthe Czech RppnWic after admi t ting ha had,

falsely dahned 1b hold a doctorateinlaw.

Quay oBdsgms tbndante Some -British

aniveasities which “franchise" courses to‘ other

countries areaeMkring eneugfrto en|ure?th*t

the degreesawaxdeff dreupto standardsUK
education watchdog warned. Page 10

Goldman IslU. Wall Street’s biggest

investment bankgartnenlMp/set anew annhal
revenue record, though full-year texabteprafits

of $2.61hn were juri under 1993*s high- Page 21

Fod holdsMmst mtss: TheUS Federal

Reserve held interest rates steady. That leaves

federal fhnds at S2S per cent and the discount

rate at 5per cent Homing starts. Page 7

Diplomat sastbomsA senior Honduran

.

diplomat was sent ZKHne from Britain after alle-

gations ofinvolvement in fraudulent claims for

over £36,000 ($59,970)ofstate welfare payments.

“A decent collapse in thestock market would be

nice right now," according to Larry KimbeD.
director ofthe University of California, Los -

i riT; J •

argues that a-crash would probably do the US
economymore good than harm, page 7
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The Bank ofFrance cut its intervention rate to

3J5 per cent from 3-2 per cenh Bank governor

Jean-CSaude Tridbet(above) said therat

reflected confidence hi the FTanc. Page 20;

Bundesbank firm. Page 2; Currencies, Page 29

nVoom: the FT web site provides online news,

wmwwnt and analysis at http://wwwFT.Gom

US to urge cut in phone charges
Regulator seeks ceiling on how much foreign carriers are paid for connections

By Nancy Owns
in Waahtagton and
Frances WDBams in Geneva

The US is today expected to
step up sharply Its drive to
lower the cost of international

phone w»th through a reduc-
tion in connection charges.
The Federal Communica-

tions Commission, US tele-

coms regulator, is to lobby
governments and telephone
companies around the world
for a move towards rates based
on cost.

Under proposed rules, the
FCC win set a wrfHng on how
much US companies will pay

foreign carriers for Tumbling
US phone This will moan
that when US phone compa-
nies, such as AT&T, negotiate
the rates foreign monopolies
will charge for connecting
tatemaflopal there will

be a limit to the level of the
charges that can be agreed.
The FCC believes this will

force connection charges
down. Its officials estimate
fhat, average international con-
nection charges are currently

three rimwc cost
Last month, the FCC

adopted rules to permit US car-

riers to enter into "more eco-

nomically efficient arrange-

ments” for connecting interna-

tional traffic where competi-
tion exists at the other end of

the phone
US companies operate in a

competitive environment, with
costs and prices much lower
than of foreign competi-
tors that operate as monopo-
lies. However, they say they
have little leverage in negotia-

tions and must accept the
rates set by foreign monopo-
lies.

The proposed rules will pose
four sets of questions to be
answered by industry and gov-
ernments. Charge benchmarks
for individual countries will be

Mobutu hailed on return to Zaire

lfretMen£Mobutu Sese Seko receives an enthusiastic welcome from supporters it Kinshasa
airport as be retinas to Zaire. The president is attempting to reassert Ms faltering authority and
quelTarebeOieii on the country’s eastern border. He has spent tour months in Europe undergo-

ing treatment for prostate cancer. Report, Page 20 ap

Sandoz and
Ciba wm

a

US merger
approval
gybbhisl’&san h London
and WKami.lfel*) Baste

The' US Federal Trade
Commission yesterday
approved the’ merger of Swiss
pharmaceuticals companies
C5ba and Sandoz but imposed
(tiff Wflfyf

The pew group,. Novartis,

must offer other companies
access to its promising
patented; genetics, and cancer
technologies. To comply with
FTC demands, it has already
sold: its North American com
herbicides business to Ger-
many’s BASF tor 9695m and.
disposed of its flea and tick

business tor film to Central
Garden& Pet of the USL
Although analysts were

pleased by the FTC approval,
there was disappointment at

the conditions. Ciba’s shares
fell SFr2 to SFrl.625, while
Sandoz shed SFr4 to SFrl^SSL

Their merger will be com-
pleted on December 23 when
trading: in Novartis shares
begins. Hie last stage of the
merger - the spin-off of .Ciba

Speciality Chemicals - should

be completed by next March-
Novartis will become the

joint biggest drags company
in the world with Glaxo WeD-
come, with global market
share of 45 per cent an sales

in the first nine months of

1996. Novartis also has busi-

nesses in agricultural sci-

ences, nutrition and polymers.

In 1996 it would have
had . sales 'of SFr36bn

Continued on Page 20

Clash of strategies, Rage 26

Germany stalls

Brussels curb on
loan guarantees
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European Connoiasion plans to

i

stop governments giving file-

;

gal state oud. to companies
through loan guarantees has
been stalled following German
government pressure.

The draft rules, if imple-
mented, could farce Germany
to restructure its large public

sector banking system.
The Landesbanken, or state

banks, now enjoy effectively

unlimited government back-
ing. They have high credit rat-

ings, in srane cases triple A.
because of their special status.

The draft rules could force

them to compete on equal
terms in fee European Union’s
stogie market.
One hanic arousing particu-

lar concern among private sec-

tor rivals is the largest

regional bank. Westdeutsche
Landeshank, which has expan-

ded rapidly, exploiting its top
credit rating. WestLB received

a capital injection of DM4bn ;

($2.5bn) through housing
development funds in 1992.

Other state banks have
received funds this way.

German chancellor Helmut
Kohl expressed concern about

the proposed loan guarantee
regulation in February when
he met Mr Karel Van Miart,

EU competition commissioner.

The meeting also dealt with

other sensitive state aid cases

such as Bremer VuDcan. the

troubled German shipyard.

Mr Kohl stressed to Mr Van

CONTENTS

Miert the importance of the
publicly . owned savings bank
network mod its links with the
Lanrtoahanfren. He argued that

interference with this struc-

ture would undermine confi-

dence in the hawiriwp system.

This could affect the introduc-

tion of fee tingle currency.

*Tt seems It is not enough to

have the-treaty an your side if

a powerful member state starts

to make threats," said one
Brussels-based lawyer. Under
EU rules, government guaran-
tees on loans are potential

state aid and should be
reported to Brussels, but states

have ignored the law.

The issue came to a head in
1993 over unlimited Italian

government guarantees to
Efim, the state holding group.
The Comntistion said granting
an all-emhracing guarantee on
the debts of a business was
“not the sort of transaction
which a free market investor
would normally undertake".

The case prompted concern
among banks that existing

contracts could he declared

Illegal and void. They pressed
thp Commission to clarify the

legality of state guarantees.

Because ofthe German pres-

sure, the draft rules have not

been put forward to anyone
outside the competition direc-

torate. They say a guarantee

does sot contain state aid if it

is limited in timfl and amount
and given to a financially

sound company which must
pay a premium for it

Lex, Page 22

proposed, but the FCC will ask
how these ceilings should be
established.

It also will ask how long
monopolies should he given
before arriving at the bench-
mark rates, whether this
should differ according to a
country’s level of development
and if it is moving towards
market liberalisation.

The FCC will also ask
whether the ceilings should be
mandatory or used as guide-
lines and whether US market
access for a foreign company
should depend on whether its

settlement rates axe at the
benchmark.

FCC officials have come to

the conclusion that they have
the authority to address com-
petition, whether or not a
World Trade Organisation tele-

communications pact is

reached on February 15.

The proposed rules have also

given an important boost to

the WTO talks. Washington
caused the negotiations to
founder last April by, among
other things, insisting on
retaining fee FCC’s “equal
competitive opportunities"
(eco) test for foreign operators

wishing to enter fee US mar-
ket.

Pressed by AT&T, fee main

US International operator.
Washington said the eco test

was necessary to prevent "free-

riding" by overseas monopo-
lies able to charge high prices

for connecting calls in their

domestic markets. But trading

partners said the test, which
requires reciprocity, was
incompatible with the WTO’s
cardinal principle of non-dis-
crimination.

The FCC’s rate-setting

scheme is designed to meet
this objection while protecting

US operators from unfair
, by

making the rules applicable to

all applicants for a US operat-

ing licence.

JSkyB plans 150 digital

TV channels for Japan
By Mlctriyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo and
Raymond Snoddy in London

Plans to launch 150 channels
of digital television in Japan
from next year were
announced yesterday by Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpo-

ration and Softbank, the Japa-

nese computer software dis-

tributor and publisher.

The joint venture is an
important part of Mr Mur-
doch’s plans to take
multi-channel digital televi-

sion systems to many of the

world’s developed markets
next year.

In 1997 alone, apart from
Japan, Mr Murdoch is plan-

ning to launch digital televi-

sion systems in the US, the UK
and India to add to his digital

operations in Latin America
and Asia.
•' Mr Murdoch, chairman of
News Corp. said last week:
"Japan is the next major
thrust It has a large popula-

tion with a lot of disposable

income - more than Britain

and America - who are keen
to watch more television."

The Japanese joint venture,

formally created on Monday
and known as JSkyB, will hap-

pen in two stages: about 12
channels launched next
autumn, and fear 150 channels
in April, 1998.

Mr Murdoch plans to offer
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Murdoch: Japanese deal

existing Japanese broadcasters
half a channels on fee
satellite platform. The venture
will also handle marketing and
other services.

News Corp and Softbank win
invest in about 12 different

broadcasters to provide pro-

grammes for fee expanded ser-

vice. The two companies
will take a 10 per cent stake
in each of the 12 broad-
casting companies and seek
shareholders for the remaining
shares.

Mr Murdoch said News Corp
and Softbank each had a 2L4
per cent stake in Asahi TV.
one of Japan’s leading terres-

trial broadcasters — underlin-

ing the importance of terres-

trial broadcasters to the new
satellite multi-channel service.

The first Japanese digital.

satellite multi-channel service,

PerfecTV. which began ser-

vices in October, has signed up
more than 100,000 subscribers

in two months.
JSkyB hopes to be able to

join with PerfecTV to allow
consumers to receive pro-
grammes from both services

with just one tuner and satel-

lite dish. Eventually, JSkyB
planned to offer broadcast ser-

vices from three separate satel-

lites and enable consumers to

receive channels from all three

with just one set-top box, Mr
Murdoch said.

• Fujitsu, fee Japanese com-
puter manufacturer, has tied

up with WebTV Networks, the

US company, to provide Inter-

net access and on-line content

on Japanese TV. The joint ven-

ture company will be 65 per

cent owned by WebTV Net-
works and 35 per cent by
Fujitsu. In addition to Internet

access, the service will provide

contents such as map-based
information services and an
online magazine. WebTV Net-

works is the developer of the

leading on-line service to

deliver the Internet through
TV in fee US. Fujitsu, a world
leader in computers, semicon-
ductors and telecommunica-
tions, has the largest con-
sumer on-line service in Japan,
NLFTY-Serve.

French deal refused. Page 22

WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY

WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

ONLY YOURS.
For more than rhirry-five years Gresham Trust has

been investing in management rather than just figures on

a balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-

mitment and track record, we’ll back our judgement

whether you’re raising or

And because you*re the customer we think you

should be the judge of when to sell - an approach that

ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.

Whether you require equity capital for a manage-

ment buy-out or for your company’s expansion, call

TrevorJones or a member of his team on 0171-606 6474.

You’ll find they're well worth talking to.

EQUITY CAPITAL FOR MANAGEMENT
Gresham Trust pj-c., Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7HE.

KfpnlMd bj TheSmnh nd Fonnci A«fanrtty.



NEWS: EUROPE

Compromise on tycoon’s TV interests breaks

legislative log-jam in Italian parliament

Government deal

with Berlusconi
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's centre-left
government has agreed to

make concessions to the tele-

vision interests of Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the opposition

leader, in return for his

co-operation on important
legislation.

The agreement ends the
aggressive confrontation in

parliament between govern-

ment and opposition, espe-

cially evident over the 1997
budget. While senior govern-
ment members said yester-

day that this did not create a
new majority in parliament,
it nevertheless opens up the
prospect of significant longer
term cooperation, enabling
parliament to tackle a thor-

ough reform of the constitu-

tion.

It also raises the possibil-

ity of a cross-party accord on
an amnesty to wind up the
anti-corruption investiga-
tions that have destabilised

Italy for four years. The new
government-opposition cli-

mate will also speed up the

creation of a telecoms regu-

latory authority which has
been holding bads the priva-

tisation of Stet, the state-

controlled telecoms group.
The sole dissenting voice

yesterday came from Recon-
structed Communism (RC).

the hard line of the old Com-
munist party, whose support
has hitherto been essential

to the government in the

chamber of deputies. Politi-

cal commentators said the
RC feared being sidelined if

the government no longer
needed to rely on its votes.

The complex arrangement
hammered out with the
opposition underlines the
enormous unresolved con-
flict of interest between Mr
Berlusconi's role as a politi-

cian «nri his business empire
through his continued con-

trol through Mediaset of
three television channels. Mr
Massimo D'Alema, leader of

the Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) and dominant
partner in the government,
has exploited Mr Berlus-
coni's desperate need for a
favourable interpretation of

a constitutional court deci-

sion which threatened to
strip away one station and
cut advertising revenue.

This court decision should
have been implemented on
December 22 and could have

led to the blacking out of
one channel. Now Mr Berlus-

coni has obtained a post-

ponement until May 30, with

the possibility of a further 60

days, providing new televi-

sion legislation has passed

through one house of parlia-

ment
In effect this means Medi-

aset will probably be able to

enjoy the same share of the
advertising market next year

before any ' change. Yester-

day, Mediaset bought 25 per
cent in Spain's Telednco
channel for L223bn (gi48m),

which Mr Berlusconi
retained in his Fininvest
holding when his media
interests were floated last

year.

In return, the government
has obtained guarantees that
at least 14 decrees which
would have lapsed between
now and January can be
converted into law. These
include an important
shake-up of civil service

employment, modernising
the telecoms sector, and the

streamlining of justice and
early retirement provisions
for staff at Alitalia, the trou-

bled national airline. Accord-
ing to Mr Antonio Maccan-

It’s a deal* Berlusconi has gained a breathing space

ico, posts minister, the
agreement on these decrees

covers a good five months
parliamentary work.
Another part of the negoti-

ations covered greater politi-

cal control over the Rai state

broadcasting organisation.

In return for the Rai being

assured some L600bn in

funds, parliament will exer-

cise close scrutiny of the
organisation's industrial

strategy.

Up to Pta300bn earmarked from privatisation cash over three years

Spanish coal regions win big aid
By David White In Madrid

Spain envisages setting aside

as much as PtaSOOhn ($2L3bn)

from its privatisation reve-

nues in the next three years

to provide redevelopment aid

for northern coalmining
regions, according to Mr
Josep Piqufi, industry minis-
ter.

The government is trying

to defuse a fierce reaction to

earlier threats that it might
end subsidies to the coal

industry in 2002, forcing the

closure of the main state-

owned mining company,
Hunosa.
Mr PiquG said government

subsidies to state and pri-

vate-sector mines would go

on for "some years", without
specifying a time limit The
government is now negotia-

ting with unions, coal com-
panies and regional authori-

ties on a plan to be ready
next spring far the future of

the sector.

"These will be long and
complex negotiations,” he
warned. He recognised that

state-owned mines and some
private companies would col-

lapse if subsidies were with-

drawn now. “Practically no
coalmining company would
be able to compete with
imported coal," he said.

Regional protests have
forced the government to
make a special case for coal

in its plans for deregulating

the electricity industry
which have already been
agreed with the country’s

main power companies.
Under these plans, to be
brought in over a 10-year

transition period, supplies of

fuel for electricity genera-

tion are to be fully liberal-

ised, with the exception of
Spanish coaL

All Spam’s coal production
- around 17m tonnes a year
- is currently used for elec-

tricity generation, under
conditions fixed by the gov-

ernment. Mr PiquG said

these conditions meant that,

in contrast to other EU coun-
tries such as Britain and
Germany, output was still

roughly the same as in 1980.

“We are the only Euro-
pean country that, along
with increasing subsidies

and declining employment,
has kept production levels

up,” he said. Total subsidies

for the sector next year were
expected to amount to

Pta222.5bn. With a forecast
workforce of 24,000 in the
industry at the end of 1997,

this works out at a cost of

Pta9.27m ($73,000) per miner.

Up to the expiry of Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Commu-
nity treaty in 2002 Spain was
entitled to pay subsidies, he
said, cm condition that the
market was liberalised, the
level ofaid declined and pro-

duction was reduced. Spain,

however, fulfilled none of

these conditions. "We are in

a fairly indefensible posi-

tion."

He forecast that the gov-

ernment wonld receive
around Ptai,000bn of funds

from privatisations planned
next year, including the sale

of Its remaining stakes in
Telefonica and Repsol, the
telecommunications and aO.

groups, and part of its share-

holding in Endesa, the coun-
try’s hugest electricity com-
pany.

Under EU rules, it could

not use these revenues to

cover current budget costa,

but could channel them into

“specific efforts” to restruc-

ture state companies dr pro-

vide aid for mining regions.

Secret ‘dirty war’ papers published
By David White

The Spanish government's
controversial refusal to release evi-

dence on anti-terrorist activities

during the 1980s was rendered
pointless yesterday by the publica-

tion of the foil dossier of secret ser-

vice documents in the national
press.

The move by the daily El Pals was
aimed at countering a campaign by
its rival El fifundo, which began this

week to publish the documents in

instalments.

A row over the documents, refer-

ring to the targeting of Basque ter-

rorists in the south of France during
the early years of the previous
Socialist administration, has been
raging since last year.

This summer the newly-elected
centre-right government incurred
fierce criticism when it upheld its

predecessor’s refusal to declassify

the papers. It left.tbe decision to the

supreme court, whose ruling is

expected shortly.

Requests for declassification were
lodged by three judges investigating

separate murder cases in the "dirty

war” affair. According to one
high-level official, the government’s
main concern was less about the

documents already known about
than the potential disclosure of

other compromising papers.

A former interior minister and a
Civil Guard general are among offi-

cials charged in the affair, involving
kidnappings and some two dozen
killings attributed to the so-called

Anti-Terrorist Liberation Groups
(Gal).

Some of the alleged secret docu-
ments appeared in Spanish newspa-
pers last autumn. They are mainly
transcripts of papers kept by a for-

ma- top intelligence officer. Colonel

Juan Alberto Perote. currently

detained in a military JaiL

They include internal notes and
records of conversations - among
them a paper weighing different
kinds of covert action in southern
France against members of the Eta
Basque separatist group. The
favoured option is “disappearance
through kidnapping”. Another note
suggests a pact with Mafia mem-
bers.

El Mundo claim)! that one piece of

evidence - a handwritten annota-
tion by Lieutenant-General Rwiiin

Alonso Manglano. former chief of

the Cesid intelligence service - dem-
onstrates that Mr Felipe Gonztilez,

the then prime minister, was con-

sulted about Gal’s activities. Its

claim is based on the abbreviation
"Pte”, which it says signifies “Presl-

dente", the prime minister’s official

title. However, Gen Manglano has
said it stands for “Pendiente”,
meaning “pending”.

The annotation was attached to a
note warning about the Imminent
start-up of “violent actions” in the

south of France in September 1983.

Another of the papas says that Mr
Gonzfllez “apparently” knew about
the falsification of evidence in the
death of a woman terrorist.

Last month the supreme court
voted by a narrow majority against

calling Mr Gonzalez to answer alle-

gations that he authorised the Gal
campaign.

El Pais justified its decision to

publish the documents by saying it

wanted to stop them being used in a
manipulative way to control the
political agenda. It said there were
grounds for suspecting that the Gal
disclosures were being used to bring
pressure on behalf erf disgraced for-

ma banka Mr Mario Conde in the
legal case ova his stewardship of

the Banesto group.
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Russia

urged to

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Six Red Cross

N-arms
arsenal

The Red Gross froze its operations taCbacdmyayesteiday
nrita nmrirprR were,murdered in their slea> cm

By Bruce Clark ki Brussels

Russia should follow the

western example and slash

Its arsenal of tactical nuclear

weapons, which remained
very large despite the end of

the cold war, Mato said yes-

terday.

The challenge was issued

in a formal statement by
Nato defence ministers, who
will be joined today by their

counterparts from the for-

mer Warsaw Pact, including
Russia's Mr Igor Rodionov.
The latest message from

Nato, which is trying to for-

mulate a balanced policy.cn

Russia as it prepares to

expand, follows a statement
by the alliance last week
that it had no plans to put

arms on the soil of

new members.
Russian military experts

have hinted that the role of

their country’s tactical

nuclear arsenal could be
upgraded if Nato enlarges.

Mr Rodionov, while keen on
Nato-Russia co-operation,

has said nuclear missiles

could be targeted, on new
aiiianwi members.
Yesterday’s statement

called on Russia to move in

the other direction.
41At a

ftna when Nato has vastly

reduced its nuclear forces,

Russia still retains a large

number of tactical nuclear
weapons in all categories," it

said. Nato called on Moscow
to complete the reduction of

weapons in this category

which was pledged five years

ago, and consider further
deep cuts.

Unlike long-range nuclear

weapons which are subject

to detailed arms control
agreement, holdings of tacti-

cal or battlefield nuclear
arms are a closely guarded
secret, and guesses by think-

tanks are the only available

data an this subject.

Washington and Moscow
both pledged in late 1991 to

set about eliminating the
nuclear artillery shells,

nuclear mines and other
short-range nuclear weap-

i

qus, based on fanfl
,
air

sea, which they deployed .in M

,
huge numbers during the

I

odd war.

US holdings - in Europe
have now been confined to

one type of weapon, the B61
free-fall bomb, and reduced
in number to barely 200 from
a peak of up to 6,000, accord-

ing to Basic, the disarma-
ment lobby group
Mr Jack Mendelsohn, dep-

uty director of the US arms
control association, said the
Pentagon appeared to see lit-

tle military use For tactical

nuclear weapons in Europe,
but allies such as Germany
and Italy would object to

their total removal
Mr Stan Norris, a senior

analyst at the Natural
Resources Defence Council,

estimated Moscow's tactical

nuclear arsenal, all of which
has been withdrawn to Rus-
sian soil, comprised at least

5.000 warheads.
While Moscow had pledged

to eliminate some types of
battlefield nuclear weapon
and halve its holdings of cer-

tain others, there was no
reliable date on how much
Russia had to start with, Mr
Norris noted.

Monday night The Kea cross women* .

hospital in Novye Atagi,a town nearthe capital, Grozny.^

All were foreigners from Norway, the Netherlands, L _

Canada. Spain and New Zealand. Five were women.

Both Chechen and Russian authorities condemned the •

attack, whose motives were unclear. Some local Chechens

suspected it was a “provocation" by Russian tatelligBpca,

while the Russian media speculated it might be the work
m Rfld Gross lobs.

OI ynecnena wuw waswui™ .
—

—

After almost two years of war, Moscow agreed a ceasefire
.

with Chechen fighters this summer. But the Chechen

separatistauthorities, who are the region’s de facto

government, have yet to establish effective control.

The attack came in the midst of a hostage drama which

tad underscored the Chechen leadership’s Inability to
-

control some of its own fighters. On Saturday Mr Salman

Raduyev, who led a raid into Russiaearher this year.

21 Russian policemen. Chrystia Freeland. Moscow

Gonzalez in Serbia probe
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the forma Spanish prime minister,

wifi hpati a tp>arT1 of international observers to investigate -

disputed local elections in Serbia, where the wnnuhnrart of

opposition victories has sparked a month of street

protests. Under pressure of widening opposition protests -

upd western criticism. President Slobodan Milosevic last

week invited the Organisation for Security, and

Co-Operation in Europe to assess the fairness of last

month’s poll
Mr Milosevic yesterday met student protesters in

Belgrade who had marched 240km in protest against the

cancellation of opposition wins in Nis, Serbia's second

biggest city. It was the first time he had met many of the

protesters, and while he insisted the Sections were Mr,
he said he wonld investigate claims of foul play and

punish any wrongdoing.
In what may be an attempt to remove the most blatant

cases of electoral fraud ahead of the arrival of Mr
Gonzalez's flejagntinn. Serbian courts ova the past three

.

days have ordered the reinstatement of opposition

victories in the towns of Nis and Smederevska Palanka.

and a district of Belgrade. Remarks by Mr Zoran Idhc, the

president of Serb-led Yugoslavia, yesterday appeared to

gjgwai possible purges within the regime. “Wherever
irregularities are discovered. . . opposition demands
should be accepted, and responsibility should be

established,” he said. Laura Silber, Belgrade

Greek civil servants strike
A 24-hour strike by Greece's civil servants yesterday, held

in protest at government economic policy, was timed to

cotnddB with the opening of debate in parliament cm the

1997 budget State schools, customs posts and government
offices stayed closed, while doctors, diplomats and
seamen joined a rally organised by the Greek Trade Union

Federation outside the parliament bunding.

The budget's most controversial prQposala are a public

sector hiring freeze and the abolition of about 200

categories of tax allowances. Civil servants are to receive

nominal wage increases averaging 8 pa cent nextyear, <

but they object to a revised salary structure aimed at

boosting productivity.

Thebroadening protests are set to r-itmay tomorrow
with a farmers’ marchon Athens to press demands for

debt write-offs and the restitution, of tax breaks anfuel
and agricultural equipment. Although .their three-week .

J

blockade of highways around &eece has eased, militant

cotton-growers are stiH blocking the main
j

Athens-Thessakmiki road.

Mr Costas Stmltis. prime minister, says he will discuss

fanners' problems when the roads are cleared, but repeats :

that the government cannot keep Greece on track far

joining European monetary union by 2001 if it makes
concessions to special interest groups. Kerin Hope, Athens
Editorial comment. Page 19

Hogg presses over beef ban
Mr Douglas Hogg, the UK agricultural minister, told EU
farm ministers yesterday that the British decision to cull

about 100,000 cattle considered most at risk of developing
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) - or mad cow
disease - meant it had fulfilled the conditions laid down
in June for the resumption of beef exports.
He said the UK would make a formal request in early

February to have the ban lifted on cattle certified as bong
free of BSE. An EU decision to lift the export ban has
been blocked since the UK abandoned an agreement with
its partners to implement a cull of awtmaia most at risk of
BSE.
However, Mr Franz Fischler, agriculture cornmiastonar, .

said Britain would have to take further steps before the
ban could be lifted. Also, Sir David Nash, president of the
National Farmers’ Union of England and Wales, said the
UK would not be ready to meet the requirements fora,
lifting of the ban on its beef exports until next March. Sir
David said the slaughter was unlikely to begin before the
second or third week of February, after farmers had beem
given a chance to appeal against the decision to destroy
their animals.

Alison Maitland, London andCardSne Southey, Brussels
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P resident Jacques Chi-

rac’s suggestion that
the “umbilical cord”,

tying France’s judiciary to
its political executive should
be cut, is sparking vigorous

debate, even before a new
government commission on
judicial reform is appointed.

Mr Chirac said last week
he wanted reform of French
justice, like reform of

defence, to be one of the
haTlmarte«c of hia presidency.

He had told the govern-

ment to appoint a commis-
sion to “examine how one

can ensure respect for the

principles of the indepen-
dence of the judiciary and of

the dignity of the defen-

dant".

The commission may also

take up other issues. Preven-

tive detention is one. France

has been scolded by the

European Human Rights
Commission in Strasbourg
for the fact that more than
half its prison population

has never been tried, let

alone sentenced. Another
issue is the definition of -

and even more the time lim-

its on - the charge of “mis-

use of corporate funds” lev-

elled at many company

Chirac’s move to reform France’s judicial system

has caused consternation, writes David Buchan

So far, reaction has
focused cm the issue of judi-

cial independence. Leftwing

magistrates and newspapers
have generally welcomed the

prospect of reform, on the

grounds that it would pre-

vent the Gaullist-Ied govern-

ment from smothering the

judicial investigations of Mr
Chirac’s RPR Gaullist party,

especially in Paris where the

president was mayor for 17

years.

Several rightwing politi-

cians have questioned Mr
Chirac’s move.

One Gaullist deputy, Mr
Patrick Devedjian, voiced

concern over the conse-

quences of the disappear-

ance of political control in a
way that may give all main-

stream politicians pause for

thought “What would hap-

pen," he asked, “if a magis-

trate, dose to the [far-right]

National Front, were to

decide to prosecute only
Maghrebin burglars?”
The nub of France's judi-

cial problem is the unequal
position of its two categories

of magistrates - magistrates

of the “sifege” {bench] and
magistrates of the “parquet”

[floor].

Some of the magistrates of

the “siege" rale on cases like

Anglo-Saxon judges, others
are “juges d’instruction,"
investigating magistrates
who have become increas-

ingly bold, as many French
politicians and businessmen
know to their cost This is

not surprising because mag-
istrates of the sifcge are

Magistrates of
the siege are

immovable;
they cannot be
forced to resign,

or be promoted
and kicked
upstairs against

their will

appointed by their peers in
the Supreme Magistrates’
Council (CSM), even though
the French president and
justice minister are nomi-
nally also members of this
body.
Magistrates of the sidge

are immovable; they cannot

be forced to resign, or be
promoted and kicked
upstairs against their wifi.

As their old French name
suggests, the magistrates of
the “parquet" present cases

from the floor of the court,

in effect acting as public
prosecutor. Their status is

quite different. From a list

provided by the CSM, they

are appointed, and can be
removed, by the justice min-

ister who can, and often

does, instruct them on cases.

The role of the “parquet
1*

is crucial, not only because

it supervises preliminary
police investigations but also

because a juge d*tostruction

cannot take up a case until

that case is passed an by the

“parquet". It is extremely
hard to appeal against a
decision by the “parquet”.

Thus, the political indepen-

dence of the “si&ge" can be
easily undermined by the
political dependence of the

“parquet".

In the wake ofMr Chirac’s

initiative, Mr Robert Badln-
ter, a distinguished constitu-

tional lawyer and former
Socialist justice minister,

claimed the key reform was

to extend the career guaran-
tees the “siege" enjoy to the
“parquet". This is what in
many ways several of
France’s neighbours have
done, most notably Italy.

But not everyone is con-
vinced of the real weakness
of the “parquet”. Mr Chirac,

in his television interview
last week, noted that the
parquets’ prosecutors “do
not obey” ministry instruc-

tions, though it was unclear
whether he meant this

approvingly or disapprov-
ingly.

Mr Eric de Montgolfier,

the Valenciennes public
prosecutor - who proved his

independence. In pursuing
Mr Bernard Tapie, the for-

mer leftwing polttJdan/busi-

nessman and one time
owner of Olympique-Mar-
seille, in a football bribery

case - says political “depen-

dence is all in the head”.

If French governments
were to cut their umbilical

cord to prosecutors, they
would find it hard to set any
kind of centralised judicial

paHey on, for example, eco-

nomic crime, sexual violence

or racial discrimination, says

one French lawyer. “Jtt could

create judicial anarchy as In

the US," adds this lawyer,

who has-a number ofUS cli-

ents.

Sweden’s central hank, the
Rfksbank, yesterday cut its

key repurchase rate from
4-35 pa cent to 4.10 pa
cent, but warned that room
for further reductions was
limited. Publishing its

quarterly inflation report,
the Rikshank predicted
that annual consumer
prices - which have fanan

year-on-year in the past
two memthw - would rise

by almost L5 per oent in

1997 and by 2 per cent in
1998. It said the increases
would be driven by the
waning effect ofIowa

.
interest rates and a

stronga exchange rate, Figures from Statistics Sweden
showed gross domestic product grew i pa cent In the
first nine months. The increase was ascribed to a 2.4 per
cent lncrease in private consumption and higher export
and investment levels. Industrial orders rose 4pa cent in
the year to October but declined 3.8 per cent from
September to October after a sharp rise in late summer.
Greg Mclvor, Stockholm
Tie EXTs seasonally adjusted unemployment rate In

October was 10.9 per cent, unchanged from September
and compared with 10.8 per cent a year earlier.
The Spanish trade deficit narrowed 39 per cent to

Ptal68bn ($L3bn) In October from a year earlier and
compared to a Pta301bn deficit in September.

’

Finland's trade surplus In September totalled
FM3.QZlbn ($654m), compared with FM4.412bn a year
earlier.

Switzerland's seasonally adjusted trade surplus
widened toSFrffil.Tm ($165m) in November, compared
with a revised surplus of8Fr273An In October and a
surplus ofSFrfiS9.9ma year earlier.
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NEWS: EUROPE
International community promises support as part of plan to stimulate growth

West pledges Ukraine $2.4bn
By Matthew Kaminski
in Kiev

Western governments and
Institutions yesterday
pledged Ukraine $2.4bn in
loans nest year to finance a
higher budget deficit as part
of an ambitious plan to stim-
ulate growth:
The western- support,

which was finalised at meet-'
ing in Washington, comes at
a politically tense t.iTw ?

-m
Kiev as parliament considers
the

'
government's proposals

for a tax cut, a deregulation
package, pension reform and
the 1997 budget
A senior US government

official said the international

community was ready to
• "support the important
reform programme” with
$5bn in the next three years.
Yesterday's meeting was
“the last piece of the pie”.

The International Mone-
tary Fund said yesterday
western governments had
nearly covered Ukraine's
needs next year with pledges
of more than {600m. The
IMF agreed to give more
than the $ibn originally
planned as did the World
Bank, now down for S75Gm
in loans. Trade credits worth
Si.lbn were separately
pledged.

The assistance can not be
accessed until parliament

approves the legislative

package and the budget But,
Mr Victor Fynzanyk, deputy
prime rafntetor who led the
Ukrainian delegation in
Washington yesterday, said
the proposals were “some of

the most far reaching in the
region" and predicted swift
parliamentary approval
since "no one has any other
choice”. The planned reduc-

tion in tax rates and waring

of government oversight of

private business activity is

aimed at reversing the 10 per
cent gross domestic product

drop in the first nfna months
by next year.

The expected decrease in
revenues last month led the

government to raise the 1997

fiscal deficit from 2.3 per
cent to 4 per cent roughly

half of which will be
financed by the west.

Ukraine also needs western
support for foreign debt pay-

ments of fl--ibn that are due
next year. Gross financing
needs in 1997 are $3bn,

according to the IMF.

The growth stimulation

measures are meant to con-
solidate Ukraine's recent
achievements in keeping
monthly inflation under 3

per cent and stabilising the

currency.

The European union con-
firmed last week the second
tranche of its Ecu20Gm 1996

balance of payments support

loan would not be released
this year, as planned, after

the Kiev government last

month imposed new import
duties and did not remove
export duties on livestock

and hides and siring.

Some doubt was cast over
Mr Leonid Kuchma’s com-
mitment ou reform earlier

this week when Mr Anatoly
Halchinsky returned as the
president’s chief economic
adviser. Mr Halchinsky, dis-

missed from the same post
last year, stood behind the

president's softening on
reform that eventually
caused a rift with the IMF in

1995.

Juppe
pins hopes
on book
By Andrew Jack m Paris

France's prime minister has
resorted to a new tactic in
his battle to improve his
flagging popularity - speak-
ing directly to the people
over the heads of the merito.

Mr Alain Juppe has writ-
ten a book, apparently the
first published by a French
prime minister in office,

designed to defend his poli-

cies and reveal the softer

side of his personality.

In just over 100 pages,
Entre nous (Between us) -
attempts to portray a sensi-
tive, emotional man unfairly

attacked by the press over 18

months in office, a leader
with his feet firmly planted
on the ground in spite of his

computer-inspired nickname
“Amstrad".

The book, priced at FFr59
(£&8Q) with an initial print-

run of 50,000, was prepared
in great secrecy. It was writ-

ten tn just over a month -

Mr Jupp6 called the pub-
lisher in late October - and
was updated after the
December 3 bombing of a
Parisian commuter train,

which he says left him
angry, and determined to
fight “with all my force, all

my heart”. The publisher,

NIL Editions, is a small Par-

is-based company launched
two years ago and which
produced two electoral paiir

phlets issued by Mr Juppe’s

fellow Gaullist, President
Jacques Chirac, as well as

the best-selling books on
southern France by English-

man Peter Mayle.
The prime minister says

he loves power - “the effec-

tive power to resolve a prob-

lem.” Answering charges of

an elitist maimer, he
stresses that he worked bard

to achieve his qualifications

and did not come from an
aristocratic family.

He calls the proposed sin-

gle European currency the

“only way for our children

to worts in a region protected

from international financial

speculation, with equal
chances against the dollar."

Observer, Page 19

Mitterrand’s mommrait: fVance’s new national library in Paris has four L-shaped towers symbolising open books, nmoomm

Bibliotheque makes towering debut
By Anckew Jack in Paris

President Jacques Chirac
yesterday inaugurated the
public sections of the Bfl>-

liothtque Nationale de
France, the country’s monu-
mental new national library

which has been shrouded in

controversy since the proj-

ect was launched in 1988.

The ballding, which
stretches over seven hect-

ares and has four L-shaped
towers symbolising open
books, cost nearly FFrSbn
($U>bn) to. complete and has
been subject to delays.

From Friday the public

will be able to gain access to

books on open stacks, as

well as magazines and news-
papers, while films and
other audio-visual materials

can be examined on com-
puter screens.

They will be charged
FFr20 a- day or FFr200 a
year for access - with reduc-

tions for students and those

an low incomes - making a
small contribution to annual
operating costs estimated to

run to fFribn.
The entire library was

scheduled to open last Octo-

ber, and former Socialist

President Francois Mitter-

rand, who died in January
and originally announced its

construction, had already
inaugurated the building
once last year. Academic
researchers will not now
have access to the parts of
the library designed for

them until 1998.

Amid intense debate, the
decision was recently taken
to name the new site Bfl>-

Iioth&que Franpois Mitter-

rand, although staff stressed

yesterday that the overall

institution, which includes
the existing historic
national library building in
central Paris, would retain

the name BIbllothfeque Nat-
female de France.

Mr Jacques Attali, the for-

mer adviser to President
Mitterrand, had originally
proposed an ambitious “vir-

tual" library, with all exist-

ing collections stored and
accessible in electronic
form, but the plan had to be
abandoned after concerns
were raised over the cost

and practicality.

The towers were designed
to be transparent, but are

now covered in wooden
shutters, in response to

fears of the damaging effect

of sunlight on the books
stored inside.

Ecologists complained

about the artificial garden,
containing trees trans-
planted when they were
already fnDy grown, and the
tropical wood from Gabon
which lines much of the
interior.

There have also been con-

cerns in the local commu-
nity.

The library Is supposed to

be the centrepiece of a wide-

ranging redevelopment of

parts of the 13th arrondisse-

ment of Paris along the
River Seine.

But at present it stands

isolated in the middle of a
construction site, at the cen-

tre of a debate by local resi-

dents concerned about the
destruction of their commu-
nity, and many dozens of

artists whose studios in an
adjacent building are under
threat

Issing warns on euro

and competitiveness
By Andrew Fisher and
Peter Norman in Frankfurt

Mr Otmar Issing, a senior

director of the Bundesbank,
has warned against making
the European single cur-

rency an instrument for

boosting trade competitive-

ness as this would under-
mine attempts to keep the

euro stable.

Mr Issing, a member of the

German central bank’s

policymaking council, said

European . economic and

monetary union would have

powerful implications for

wage policies In the euro

area because excessive pay

deals would immediately

have a negative impact on

employment
In an interview with the

Financial Times, Mr Issing

said the reed dimensions of

Emu were becoming dear to

more people as the planned
starting date of January 1

1999 approached.

“History does not end
when Emu starts, as people

are gradually realising," he

said.

He emphasised that the

single currency would cause

fundamental changes in the

conduct of economic fiscal

and monetary policy in Emu
countries. The impact would
be felt well beyond the eur:

rency arena. “There w£Q he
no exchange rate freedom
and there will be an indepen-
dent central bank with the

obligation to pursue price

Mr Issing strongly opposed
suggestions that the euro
should be kept relatively low
against other important
world currencies to help
companies' business abroad.

“You can’t promise a weak
euro to exporting industry

.

and a strong euro to savers.

The euro should not be seen,

as a mechanism far promo-
ting exports. That will not

do.” - .

Although he did not iden-

tify those who had expressed

such views, some
.
French

politicians and bankers, as

well as German business-

men, have indicated their

support for an internation-

ally competitive euro to help

exporters..

Mr Issing said, however,

this would work against the

efforts of those striving to

build up confidence in the

new currency.

“You can't talk down the

euro for the purpose of using

the joint currency as a

weapon in world trade. The

option of making the cur-

rency soft through lax mone-

tary policy is not available

in the treaty -'the ECB
{European Central Bank] is

not allowed to do this - and

this would not help if infla-

tion in the euro zone were

then to rise.”

. He was equally outspoken

about the need to guard

against irresponsible wage

policies in the future Emu
zone. “Currency union wfD

have consequences for wage

pdBcy,” he added.

“Mistakes in wage policy

will have an immediate
effect on employment Not
everyone is aware of this.

Bui people will have to learn

this very fast”
The impact of high wage

rates could not be offset by
exchange rate devaluations
or be accommodated by the
ECB.

. “Those who expect a sta-

ble . common currency in

Europe with an independent
central bank that does not

bow - to pressure must also

expect wages tx> come under

the same influence,” Mr Iss-

ing said. ...
As the Institution charged

With maintaining the euro's

stability, the ECB would
need a strategy “that acts as

a pre-commitment to the

public”.

This would involve, above

all, a monetary policy based

on money supply indicators.

Tie ECB should augment its

money, supply policy with
forecasts cm price trends.

“I propose a dear hierar-

chy at indicators,” Mr Issing

said. “For us [in the Bundes-

bank], money supply is the

most important Then, scene

.way behind, come such
important factors as
exchange rates and price

trends, labour unit costs and

so on.”

He said he did not favour

inflation targeting as prac-

tised by the Bank ofEngland
because this was a "second

best solution”.

Fears over Emu, Page 18

Bundesbank
stays firm on
short-term rates
By Peter Norman

The Bundesbank yesterday
rejected suggestions that it

should cot short-term inter-

est rates to give Germany’s
sluggish economic recovery
a boost.

In remarks anticipating a

decision not to change bor-

rowing costs at tomorrow’s
meeting of its decision-mak-

ing central council, the bank
took issue with opposition

politicians who have urged a

more aggressive monetary
policy to stimulate the econ-

omy.
In its latest monthly

report, the bank warned that

a “short-termist” rate cut

would raise the risk pre-

mium on long-term interest

rates and increase the dan-

ger of speculative disrup-

tions on financial markets.

Noting that the control of

inflation was a permanent
obligation, the bank said it

would be wrong to cut rates

because Germany currently

enjoyed price stability.

The Bundesbank warned
that economic growth and a

strong export performance
in recent months did not
man Germany had solved

its problems. Weak business

investment and rising unem-
ployment pointed to the

need for moderate and flexi-

ble wage settlements and
lower taxes, especially for

the company sector.

Mr Theo Waigel. finance
minister, yesterday reaf-

firmed the government's
goal of cutting Germany’s
Income and corporation tax
rates to competitive levels so
that advanced industries
such as cars, cVigwiitais and
computers would no longer
invest outside Germany for

tax reasons.

Promising the govern-
ment’s special commission
on Income and corporation

tax reform would complete

its work by end-January, Mr
Waigel said his aim was to

bring top tax rates below 40

per cent and create scope for

“thousands and thousands”
of small and medium-sized
companies to grow.
Speaking in Munich yes-

terday, the minister said eco-

nomic models based on the

early outlines of the planned
tax reform suggested it

would boost real economic
growth by about 05 percent-

age points and add up to 1-5

points to investment growth
rates. The government aim
is to reform the Income and
corporation tax systems
from January 1999.

Mr Waigel said he
intended to prepare the
reform so thoroughly by the

end of nest month that polit-

ical decisions could he taken
immediately and a start be
made to turning the policy

into legislation early next
year.

TEN RESOLUTIONS

KEPT IN IRELAND

IN 1996.

AMERICAN AIRLINES

The world's largest airline recruited 250 multilingual staff at its first

Pan-Europeao reservations centre.

BERTELSMANN
The German media giant set up a customer and technical support project through its

joint venom with AOLto provide online services, while its Sonopress subsidiary

expanded its CD production facility.

CITIBANK
As part of its global strategy to take it into the nest century'. Citibank chose Ireland for

its 1000-person European processing centre for securities, trade and cash operations.

GEA
The German leader in energy, environmental and process technology made Ireland its

world centre for applications software and process systems design.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Hewlett Packard added its second major plant in two years - manufacturing print-

heads- bringing total investment to over US$500 million and totaljobs to over 2000.

IBM
IBM selected Ireland for investment of US$350 million in a strategic, advanced

electronics campus to employ nearly 3000 after setting up a world-wide PC

customer support centre earlier this year.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Johnson & Johnson announced its fourth Irish facility - a US$50 million manufactur-

ing and technical support centre for orthopaedic parts. The company's Vistakon

disposable contact lens plant, began production and employs 200 people.

EASTMAN KODAK
The hugest maker of photographic products in the world launched Europe's first

recordable CD manufacturing plant; a second project to manufacture film

was also announced.

ORACLE
Die second largest software company in the world expanded its operations by adding

a 400-person centre to sell information management software products.

SANDOZ
The Swiss pharmaceutical giant unveiled plans to invest a further US$80 million

in manafactnring capacity.
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Moscow will take ‘appropriate measures’ if the Taliban forces push further north, says envoy

Russia warns of Afghan intervention
BTAN AjwsrSwt

By Mark Huband
in Mazart-Sftarif

Russian action to halt the

advance of Islamic funda-

mentalism from Afghanistan

into the central Asian states

will become more overt if

the forces of the Islamic Tali-

ban movement pierce the

buffer of Russian and Irani-

an-backed factions opposing
the Islamists in northern

Afghanistan.

“If Taliban came into the

north there would be terrible

bloodshed. And if our bor-

ders were under threat we
would take appropriate mea-
sures," said Mr Nikolae
Schevchenko. head of the
Russian diplomatic delega-

tion. The delegation has

been based in the northern
town of Mazar-i-Sharif since
the seizure of Kabul by the
Taliban in September.
“The Russian role In the

region is inevitable,'' he said,

specifying that Russia views
its borders as those of its

southern neighbours Uzbeki-

stan. Tajikistan and Turk-
menistan.

“I believe that considering
Taliban’s actions and their

ideology, that they are plan-

ning to come here, and they
are preparing their expan-
sion as far as Samarkand.
arid we think their Pnmingr

here would be a threat to the

CIS,” he said.

Seven years after the
Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan, the war-
ravaged country is now
more than ever the focus of

regional rivalry.

“There’s a trilateral alli-

ance between Russia, India

and a third state. None of

1 believe that considering Taliban’s

actions and their ideology, that

they are planning to come
here . . . and we think their coming
here would be a threat to the CIS*

Russian diplomat

‘It’s basically an economic war that

Russia and other powers are

pursuing’ Pakistan’s consul

lUHOeaSTAN

these three powers wants a
return of peace, because It's

not in their economic inter-

est." said Mr Umar Khan
Alisherzai, Pakistan’s consul
general In Afghanistan,
avoiding naming Iran as the

third country involved.
“It's basically an economic

war that Russia and other
powers are pursuing. These
Central Aslan countries and
northern Afghanistan are
full of natural resources.
Russia won't be able to

exploit these resources,
because it doesn’t have the
investment capability, and
fears competition from the
more technically developed
economies of the west"
Russian officials are

agreed that economics is

central to the strategy being
played by all the countries

involved, though they claim
that Russian technology and
political presence will pro-
vide a balance between west-

ern interests and Iran's

regional goals.

“Russia is consolidating
itself, our main interest

being to ensure that our
allies in the region are safe."

Mr Schevchenko says. “The
trade routes to the Indian
Ocean would be of great ben-

efit to Russia. [The Russian
gas company] Gazprom will

play a major role in the gas
pipeline from Turkmenistan,
as technically all gas pro-

jects in Turkmenistan are
based on Russian technol-
ogy. And the involvement of
[Russia] will act as a buffer

against Iranian objections to

western involvement in the
project," he said.

Political backing for the

Afghan factions has not
diminished despite the
launch of a new UN Initia-

tive to establish a ceasefire.

Last week Mr Norbert Hon,
UN special envoy to Afghan-
istan, launched a round of

shuttle diplomacy, in an
effort to achieve a ceasefire.

For Pakistan, home to
2.5m Afghan refugees, the

wish to see a friendly gov-

ernment on its western fron-

tier is paramount. Equally, it

would like to see lucrative

central Asian trade routes
paging through Afghanistan

via Pakistan to the im^an

Ocean, potentially under-
mining Russian and Iranian

influence.

Despite Its close ties with

Taliban, such direct inter-

ests have led Pakistan to
remain on reasonable terms
with the northern faction

leader General Abdul Rashid
Dostum, allegedly supported
by Russia and Iran.

“Pakistan has a declared

enemy on one side, and can-

not have another enemy on
the other," said a senior
Pakistani military source,
going further than most
Pakistani officials in
acknowledging Pakistan's
support for the Taliban.

“There is a convergence of
interests between Taliban
and Pakistan, as the Taliban
want to keep this country

united. At the moment It’s a
military situation,” the offi-

cial said. “It's unfair to judge
the Taliban by the current
situation. These are very
warlike, uneducated people.

They are very violent. In

order to ensure law and
order where there is no
police, something different

from the normal practices

may be successful.”

Iran, ruled by a Shia Mos-
lem clerical regime, has
played the most active role

in forging the alliance

against the Sunni Taliban,

encouraging the factions led

by Gen Dostum and Gen
Ahmed Shah Massond to

unite in creating the com-
mittee for the defence of
Afghanistan in tho north of

the country.

Cargo flights of the Dos-

tum-owned Ralkh Air fly

regularly from Mazar-i-
Sharif to Masshad, in east-

ern Tnm
[
aviation officials in

Mazar-i-Sharif confirmed.
Diplomats dose to the alli-

ance have confirmed that

weapons supplies are coming
from Iran. At least one intel-

ligence service in the region

says chemical weapons have

been acquired by the north-

on factions.

Rivalry over Afghanistan

has adversely affected tradi-

tionally good relations

between Iran. and Pakistan.

Pakistani officials were
incensed that Iran recently

tiled to bring India - which
' has doee ties with Gen Mas-

soud - into the regional

equation, by including it in

taiifB on the Afghan conflict

in Tehran.
Iran has an ancient rivalry

with the Fashtun Afghans
from which Taliban is

drawn, and is concerned that

the Sunni Taliban may
dilute Iranian Shia domi-
nance of the Islamic revival.

“Since Iranians are very
narrow-minded, they are

envious of other peoples’

success." said Mr Amid
Khan Motaqi Taliban's act-

ing minister for. information

and culture, in Kabul
US officials deny their

tacit acceptance of Taliban
stems from Iran’s opposition

to the new regime in Kabul
But as US and Pakistani
interests coincide, the US
need do little more than
have its ally pursue policy

on Us hphflif
,
avoiding the

thorny issue of Taliban’s
principles, about which
Pakistan has no illusions.

“Vary few of the leaders in
Afghanistan have struggled

for principles," said a senior

Pakistani official “They are

struggling for power. So a
nation bled, and is still

bleeding.”

Moslem vigilantes in Cape Town dashes
By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

The South African
government warned anti-

crime protesters yesterday
that it would not tolerate
further illegal demonstra-
tions, after serious clashes
with police in Cape Town
which led to exchanges of
gunfire and at least 11 peo-
ple wounded.

The fighting marked a
serious worsening in rela-

tions between the police and
People Against Gangsterism
and Drugs (Pagad), the
mainly Moslem organisation

which sprang to prominence
in August when it shot dead
and then set alight one of

Cape Town’s most notorious

gang leaders.

Pagad has accused the
government of not doing

enough to combat crime, and
the police of being corrupt
During the past four months
it has staged repeated
marches on the homes of

suspected drugs dealers, and
has several times clashed
with police.

On Monday afternoon run-
ning battles broke out at

Cape Town airport with
police firing teargas and rub-
ber bullets after Pagad

defied a ban on holding a
rally. The clashes worsened
early yesterday when police

claimed Pagad members
opened fire while attempting

to storm a court building
where emergency applica-

tions for bail were being
heard for people arrested

earlier in the day.

A police spokesman said
seven officers had been
wounded by gunfire, two of

them seriously. Mr Sydney
Mnfamadi. the minister for

safety and security, accused
Pagad of acting with total

disregard for the law. and
said this would not be toler-

ated. The police were being
forced to spend large sums
monitoring Pagad rallies

which should be spent fight-

ing crime, he said.

Provincial officials also
deplored the violence and

the damage It would cause
to Cape Town, which is

South Africa's premier tour-

ist destination and is bidding
to stage the 200ft' Olympics.

Police said no further talks

would be held with Pagad
because It had confused
fighting crime with causing
crime. “Pagad has degener-

ated into just another gang,

and wfil be treated as such,"
said a spokesman.

INTERNATlONAL;NEWS DIGEST

A. fresh eruption of violence in Mogadishu, the Scanall

carrftal ,
yesterday when another large faction

joined the fighting which has killed more than i$5 people

and wounded 900 in five days. Militiamen under Ah
Mahdi Mohamed, leader, of a north Mogadishu alliance,

shelled Hussein AideeiTB “presidential" palace and other

positions held by his forces.

. All Mahdi's four-whacl-drive “battlewagons". fired

cannons at a road junction in south Mogadishu, hear the

closed afrport and residential areas. Hussein AideecTs

gunners fired mortar bombs into north Mogadishu in •

retaliation.

The latest round of violence erupted last Friday, and

has killed more than 135 people. Reuter, Mogadishu

Tunisia curbs Israel links.
~

Tunisia yesterday became the latest country to put its

relations with Israel oh hold, blaming the Israeli

government's failure to implement agreements signed

with the Palestinians. Mr Habib Ben Yahia, Tunisia's
foreign minister, told parliament that Israel's settlements

policies were in violation of the Oslo peace, accords.

Tunisia and Israel established interest section offices

earlier this year. Trade is Twiwimai but Israeli officials said

it represented a psychological blow for Israel's attempts

to normalise relations with the countries of North Africa.

Thorp la ai«n concern about the level of relations with
'

Morocco, which has close ties with Israel and a liaison - -

office in Tel Aviv. Israeli officials said there have been no
high-level visits or invitations to Morocco since the -

election of Mr Benjamin Netanyahu as prime minister last

May. Oman and Qatar also recently froze their relations

with Israel Judy Dempsey. Jerusalem

UN awards Kuwait $610m
The United Nations body for Gulf war reparations

yesterday awarded $610m to the Kuwait Oil Companyfor
quenching some 700 oil well fires started by retreating

Iraqi troops in 1991.

The UN Compensation Commission accepted the

recommendations of a three-man arbitration panel that

these were the verifiable costs of putting the fires out.

The company, which put in a claim for 9951m, had $3m . .

disallowed, and was told to resubmit the rest as claims for

loss of and damage to property. Frances WUIuans, Gentaa

Commodities, Page 80

Lebanon gets $3bn aid pledge
More than |3bn of official aid was pledged to Lebanon at a

US-brokered donors’ conference, the Lebanese
government haw announced. Officials said more than Slbn

was available immediately and a further $2.2bn would

finance projects over several years. France, the European
Union and the World Bank will be among the largest

contributors.

Mr Rafiq Hariri, prime minister and architect of

Lebanon’s reconstruction programme, proposed at the

conference 31 projects worth $5bn and asked for an
additional Slbn in loan guarantees. But the sums pledged

went beyond Beirut's' expectations, and were hailed as a
vote of confidence in Lebanon's reconstruction

programme. Lebanese officials said a large part would be

in the form of soft loans, which will lower the

government’s borrowing costs. Roula Khalaf, London
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Nigeria sues Italians in gas dispute
By Pam Adams in London
and John SmKlro In MBan

element of the shareholders'
decision to proceed with the
preyed,” said Mr Thao Gerle-

Nigeria’s liquefied Natural mans, wianaffnp director of
Gas company is suing Enel, Nigeria LNG. a partnership

state electricity between Shell Gas. the

to build an LNG terminal at

Montalto di Castro on the
Tuscany coast meant the

mans, managing director of project was no longer eco-
Nigeria LNG, a partnership It said the environ.

utility, for pulling out of a
contract to buy $15bn of
Nigerian gas over 20 years.
Enel bad contracted to buy

SJSbn cubic metres of gas a
year, half the output of
Nigeria LNG’s $3.8bn placet

at Bonny, near Port Har*
court, due to start produc-
tion in 1999.

"That contract was a main

Angle-Dutch group, Elf
Aquitaine of France, Agip of
Italy and the state-owned
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation.

Enel claims there is aforce
majttun clause allowing obh-
gatians to drop should par-
ties be prevented from going
ahead. It said it had to with-
draw because a decision not

Japan backs
Three Gorges
contracts
By Our Foreign Staff

Japan has agreed to provide
government financial
support for companies
bidding for the controversial

Three Gorges dam project on
China’s Yangtze River,
Kyodo, the Japanese
national news agency,
reported last night
Kyodo cited sources in the

Ministry of International
Trade and Industry as
saying export credit
Inpinmw as well as loans
from its Export-Import Bank
would be available to fund
the project which will

displace more than lm
people and create a lake
660km long In Hubei
province.

The decision came on the

eve of today's deadline for

bids sought by China for the
supply of 14 turbines, each of

700MW, and is likely to boost
the chances of a Japanese
consortium incorporating
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

Mitsubishi Electric, Toshiba
and Hitachi, which has been
preparing a bid for the
business.

Japan’s readiness to
finance the deal is in stark

contrast to the US whose
Erdmbank said earlier this

year that it was refusing
ftnnnrfl after protests from

environmentslists

Kyodo said the Japanese
government had decided the
project would not cause
environmental damage after
conducting local surveys. Its

enquiries had also shown
that people who were
displaced would be
compensated.

Among other groups
which have shown interest

in the dam Is a consortium
comprising ABB of Sweden,
Kvaerner Industries of
Norway and GEC Alsthom,
the Anglo-French Group.
ABB said in October it had
asked the Swiss government
for export credit guarantees.

Another group comprising
GE Canada, Volth and
Siemens has also been
preparing a bid. Canada has
said it would provide
funding. Russian
have also expressed interest

The dam is expected to
cost $30bn and become
operational in 2003,
generating 18.200MW of
electricity.

The order far 14 turbines

to be installed represents the

first large contract far the

project China Is expected to

have a Anther 12 turbines

operating on the other bank
but these will he
manufactured domestically.

mental conditions attached
to building the *wir»iwi put
the Montalto investment in
jeopardy. The cost of unload-

ing the gas in open sea was
one of the obstacles.

Enel said: “We are negotia-

ting with Nigeria LNG in

order to find the bast way of

limiting damage arising
from this situation."

The project has been beset

by political difficulties since

first mooted in the 1960s but

was revived when Shell took

control in 1994. The share-

holders took the final invest-

ment decision late last year

in the teeth of international

condemnation of the Niger-

ian military regime for exe-

cuting one of its leading crit-

ics, Ken Saxo Wlwa.
“We don't know why they

don't want the gas," said Mr
Oerlemans. “They have tried

to argue that it is force maj-
eure, which we do not
accept, and are now saying

the gas is not economic.
That is no reason to under-
mine a project.”

Nigeria LNG’s lawyers say
that Enel has effectively ter-

minated the contract and the

company has started inter-

national arbitration in

Geneva to claim damages
from Bnal-

The rest of the gas is to be
sold to utilities in France,
Spain and Turkey.
The LNG project is vital to

Nigeria's exploitation of its

vast natural gas resources,
much of which is burned off

as a by-product of oil produc-

tion, and important to

Shell's attempt to Improve
its environmental record in

Nigeria.

The project would earn
about $lbn a year in exports

from early next decade and
could lead to more gas devel-

opments,
“This decision is totally

unprecedented in the inter-

national gas industry. Gas
companies have to he certain

of the other side In

such contracts," said Mr
Oerlemans.

Four Upholder submarines at VSEL in Barrow. They would help Canada to retain a significant naval capability m^wmtea

Special fuel cells may revive

UK-Canada submarine deal
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Pawwda has shown renewed
Interest in buying four
almost new diesel-electric

submarines from Britain.

A deal for the Upholder
class boats has been under
negotiation for more than
two years, and came close to

being finalised last spring.

But Mr Jean Chretien, Cana-
da's prime minister, ha«

balked at a big mffltaiy pur-

chase when budget cuts

have trimmed spending an
social security and health.

UK Mr|d Canadian wffiHpin

expressed cautious optimism
however, that the deal would
be revived after the next
general election is Canada,

expected to be called within

the next nine months.

Mr Dong Young, who
recently took over as defence

minister, said this month
that as a member of Nato
and Norad (North American
Aerospace Defence Com-:
maad) “we must decide if we
can properly safeguard Can-

ada's sovereignty with a
navy composed solely of sur-

face ships. . . If we allow
our submarine capability to

lapse, we would have great

difficulty re-establishing it”

The renewed Canadian
interest has also been trig-

gered by research at Ballard

Power Systems, a Vancou-
ver-based technology com-
pany, into the use of long-life

fuel cells as a power plant

for submarines.
Ballard, which also

fuel cells for surface vehicles

such as buses, delivered two
test plants earlier this year
to Howaldtswerke-Deutsche
Werft, the German subma-
rine builder.

The cells, which convert
hydrogen into electricity

without combustion or pollu-

tion, would enable the

Upholder boats to operate

under ice. The Upholders are

currently fitted with die-

sel-electric engines.

A Ballard official declined

comment on the company's
role. Ballard recently got
C$30m (US$22m) in flnanrial

support from the federal gov-

ernment to develop station-

ary power plants for hospi-

tals, schools and factories.

The four Upholders, which
cost about £lbn (Jl.Mbn) to

build, were put up for sale

after the Royal Navy opted

for an all-nuclear submarine
fleet In the early 1990s.

Canada has been toying

for some time with a replace-

ment for its three 30-year-old

Oberon boats. Other Nato
members have urged Ottawa
to buy the Upholders, which
would allow Canada to main-

tain a significant naval pres-

ence in the alliance. The
boats would also be used to

train UK and US submarine
crews.

The UK has offered the

boats to Canada at what it

considers to be a bargain
price of about C$400m, with

payments spread over 10
years, and part of the cost to

be paid in the form of train-

ing for Royal Navy crews.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

GE in China
power deal
GE Capital, a subsidiary of General Electric of the US.
yesterday signed a $25Qm agreement with the Shanghai
power bureau to upgrade and operate a 400MW gas

turbine power plant.

Mr Peter Geldart, managing director of GE Capital Asia

Pacific, described the agreement as a “milestone” and
said it was the “first long-term, non-guaranteed
commercially financed power project in China".

A consortium of foreign banks led by Standard

Chartered arranged a $l24m loan for the project without
Chinese sovereign guarantees, a stumbling block for other

power projects.

Mr Gareth Bullock, head of corporate banking at SCB,
said financing was the “first non-recourse commercial

loan for a power project in China." The project Is being
funded with 30 per cent equity and 70 per cent loans.

Mr Geldart said GE, which is supplying four gas
turbines, bad gone ahead with the project because “we
are dealing with a first-rate power bureau.” The project

also had the support of the Shanghai municipal
government GE Capital will hold 30 per cent equity and
the Shanghai power bureau 70 per cent in the project

which will run for 17 years under built-operate-transfer

arrangements. Tony Walker, Beijing

Mercosur plans regional bank
Mercosur, the four-nation Latin American trade grouping,

yesterday announced plans to set up a development bank
to provide capital for infrastructure projects in the region.

Although details of the institution ore still to be decided,

officials said the bank would have a capital structure,

credit facilities and rules of operation similar to other

|

international financial institutions.

The members of the customs union - Brazil, Argentina,
Paraguay and Uruguay - also signed an agreement giving
“associate” membership to Bolivia, which will also

participate in the new financial institution. Bolivia

becomes the Becond country to become on associate

member ofMercosur, after Chile. GeoffDyer, Fortaleza

Swedes invest in east Europe
AsslDom&n, the Swedish forest products group, is to

invest $30m in a new corrugated board plant in the Czech !

Republic, which it hopes will spearhead a drive into

central and eastern Europe over the next three years.

The plant, near Prague, will supply the German and
Austrian markets as well as aiming for a 9 per cent share

of the Czech market
Mr Lars Richardson, president of AssiDomflu

Packaging, said the plant would be a hub for a drive into

Russia, Poland, the Baltic states, Slovakia and Hungary
through new plants and acquisitions.

The company is currently building a new box plant in

St Petersburg. Vincent Boland, Prague

Shell in Philippines deal
Pilipinas Shell, the Philippine subsidiary ofthe

Anglo-Dutch oil group, has signed a two-year $64m
contract with the state-owned National Power
Corporation (Napocor) to supply &£m litres of fuel oil and

6m litres of diesel a month.
Napocor recently signed a contract with Petron

Corporation and is expected to approve another with
Caltes Philippines. Justin Marozzi, Manila ,
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One world, one compelling theme.
For a happy and prosperous New Year.
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One touch of nature makes
the whole world kin.

Shakespeare

We can not always build

the future for our youth,

but we can build our youth
for the future.

Franklin D. Roosevelt

The world is moving so last

these days that the man
who says it can*t be done is

generally interrupted by
someone doing it

Elbert Hubbard

I am not an Athenian or a

Greek, but a citizen of the

world.

Socrates

By nature, men are nearly

alike; by practice they get

to be wide apart

Confucius

Treat the earth well, it was
not given to you by your

parents. It is lent to you by
your children.

Kenyan proverb
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\ NEWS: THE AMERICAS
Move certain to raise interest in links with Asian business concerns

Clinton backs return of funds
By Jurek Martin
In Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday said his White-
water legal defence fund was
right to return more tvi«n
$600,000 in contributions
from a Chinese-American
acquaintance in Arkansas.
The president said he was

unaware that Mr Charles
Yah Lin Trie, previously a
restaurateur in Little Rock,
had been raising money on
his behalf before being
advised by Mr Michael Car-
doza, the fund's director.

Mr Clinton defended Mr
Trie as a classic hardwork-
ing Immigrant. But he added
that “even any appearance
of impropriety should be
removed,” which had been a
concern of Mr Cardozo.
This is not the first time

Mr Trie's name has cropped
up in the political fundrais-
ing controversy. Earlier this

year the Democratic
National Committee
returned a $15,000 contribu-
tion from his trading com-

pany, having ascertained the
source of the donation was
from outside the US.
Mr Cardozo’s announce-

ment late on Monday is cer-

tain to heighten interest in
the connections between Mr
Clinton, his party and Asian
business concerns. The Indo-

nesian Lzppo conglomerate
previously employed Mr
John Huang, the former
commerce department offi-

cial responsible for party
fundraising, while its con-
trolling Rfady family got to
know Mr Clinton while he
was governor of Arkansas
and has been invited to the
White House.
The most immediate

impact, however, is on the
defence fund itself. The
$639,000 donated by Mr Trie
comprises about a third of
the amount raised to date to
offset the First Family's
mounting legal costs, now
believed to run into several
million dollars.

This is well beyond the
Clintons’ known personal
assets. They have required

advice not merely to
handle the several White-
water-related probes but also

the sernai harassment suit

brought by Ms Paula Jones
against Mr Clinton.

The Clintons’ financial

plight is commonplace in
Washington, where several

officials from the Clinton
and Bush administrations,
ranging from Ms Janet Mul-
lins, political director In the
Bush White House, to Ms
Margaret Williams, chief of

staff to Mrs Hilary Clinton,

have incurred legal bills far

exceeding their salaries and
assets.

Ms Mullins was eventually
exonerated by a special
investigator for allegedly
having taken part in the
state department's alleged
search of Mr Clinton's pass-

port records daring the 1992

campaign and has received
partial flnanriai recompense.
Even Mr George Stepbano-

poulos, the soon-to-depart
senior aide to Mr Clinton,
has estimated he has run up
$70,000 In affidavit and other

Clinton; 'appearance of Impropriety should be removed*

legal costs even though be
has been neither accused nor
suspected of any wrong-

doing. The $3m book con-
tract he signed this week
means he can meet the costs.

Labour reform test for Menem
Doubts surround proposed changes, write Stephen Fidler and David Pilling

P
resident Carlos Menem
of Argentina won re-

election last year after

a campaign pledge to “pul-

verise'’ unemployment.
Since then he has blamed
the country’s rigid labour
laws for keeping the jobless

rate higher than it should
be.

Yet while proposed labour
law reforms now before Con-
gress are intended to address

this problem, there are
strong doubts in Buenos
Aires that the proposed
changes will have much
short-term impact on the
jobless total-

unemployment has risen
consistently In the 1990s,
despite rapid economic
growth In the early part of
the decade. But it surged
during last year’s recession

and reached, according to
government figures, a peak
of 18.4 per cent in May that

year, This has since fallen

slightly - to 17.3 per cent -
according to figures released

at the weekend. But about

2.4m people are still out of

work, three times the num-
ber in 1991.

This is damaging Mr
Menem ’s popularity and his

rating has sunk in opinion

polls, which also show that

joblessness is widely per-

ceived as the country’s main
problem. A recent poll

showed 48 per cent of people

viewed unemployment as a

priority, with 19 per cent see-

ing corruption as the great-

est concern.
The labour market reforms

would do three things:

encourage decentralised col-

lective bargaining; change
the system for redundancy
payments to create individ-

ual worker accounts; and
alter the health insurance

regime to avoid what Cot

many employers is a double

payment
The government has

already decreed changes to

the health insurance system

that will next year introduce

competition from private
sector health organisations
to the trade unions that run
the current system. The
other two reforms await con-

gressional approval
Mr Carlos Rodriguez,

adviser to the economy min-
istry, argues that the labour
reforms are "very impor-
tant”. He adds, however,
that flexibility has improved
significantly in recent years
thawirfl in part to changes
already made to labour laws.

pass - but with modifica-

tions to make them more
acceptable to the party's
trade union supporters. Such
a compromise, which may
include a transition period
for some aspects of the legis-

lation, is now said to be
under negotiation with the

unions.

But even if the reforms are

not watered down, their abil-

ity to ease unemployment
quickly is doubted.

Mr Mario Vicens of the

ArgegtinaijDiHesste^ stayshigh
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"The labour market is

already completely different

from what it was in the

1980s. But whatever we do to

help unemployment is

important. If we have an
instrument, we have to try

to use it because unemploy-
ment has to come down."
However, further labour

reform is tricky for Mr
Menem’s Peronist party,

since much of the legislation
dates back to the era of for-

mer president Juan Perdu.

According to Mr Antonio
Gafiero. a Peronist senator,

the proposed reforms should

economic consultancy
Macroeconomica says: “In

the short term it would
make little difference in
helping bring about a fall in

unemployment, a problem
that's related to the level of

economic activity in Argen-
tina.’'

The main impact of the
law over time would be to

bring a greater portion of

the workforce into the for-

mal sector, he says.

Indeed, the impact of the

measures is expected to be
limited by the size of the
black economy - where com-

plete labour flexibility

reigns. The country’s unem-
ployment figures - unlike
those, for example, in
Mexico and Brazil - include

the informal economy,
which by most estimates
accounts for 40-50 per cent of

Argentine employment.
Mr Rosendo Fraga, a politi-

cal analyst, says unemploy-
ment in the formal economy
1b running at about 8 per
cent. However, if the econ-

omy continues to grow, the

informal economy should
generate more jobs than
most economists

But even if the legislation

encourages the movement of

more workers into the for-

mal economy, it will not
have much effect on the job-

less total.

Ms Debars Giorgi. partner
at the Alpha economy and
business consultancy in Bue-
nos Aires, says the current

rules on worker dismissal

are not, in any case, a signif-

icant cost for large compa-
nies.

Previous legislation has
already provided greater
flexibility to and medi-
um-sized companies that
generate most employment
in the economy: 73 per cent

of workers are employed by
businesses with fewer than
SO people.

These businesses
increased their use of labour
between 1984 and 1994, but,

given low labour productiv-

ity, are likely to try to

become more capital inten-

sive as they gain access to
capital during the economic
recovery. This suggests they
will not create many jobs as

the economy grows next
year, she says.

However, she believes the
collective bargaining reform
would be an important
change, albeit one that
would benefit existing com-
panies, some of which have
labour contracts In force

since the mid-1970s, rather
than new investors which

Timothy Ross on a steady increase in domestic addicts

Colombia in heroin’s grip

A fter years of lucra-

tive criminal
exports, heroin

addiction is turning into a

domestic problem in Colom-

bia. Long ignored, use of

locally produced, high-purity

heroin has reached a level

which one doctor describes

as “a grave public health

problem".

The government, has
begun to recognise the seri-

ousness of the problem and

earlier this month in Med-

effin sponsored the first Col-

ombian conference on heroin

use.

The conference was
financed by the government
national drugs directorate to

prepare key healthcare
workers for what is feared

trill soon be a new drug epi-

demic. Experts from Spain,

Colombia and Chile

addressed more than 60 doc-

tors, psychiatrists, social

workers and therapists.

The signs of opium-related

abuse have been growing
rapidly over the past three
years.

The country's first

attempts at commercial
opium farming date back to

1978, when two Mexicans dis-

tributed poppy seeds to peas-
ant fanners in Caoca and
Huila departments and
bought their harvests of raw

Mr Carlos Lemos Siirnnonds,

Colombia’s new
vic^president, said
yesterday that a landmark
law aimed at bankrupting

the nation's billionaire drag
barons'should make the US
rethink ite policy towards

the country.

He said Colombia would

reap huge benefits from the

new measure, but added

that Washington should also

look to its own backyard in

its war against drugs.

“If the US were doing one
half of what we are doing to

stop production, the
situation would be very
different," Mr Lemos said.

He was elected

vice-president in September
Tint remains fa luqdon as

Colombia’s envoy to Britain.

Last week Colombia's

forfeiture law entailing the
seizure of mint gains made
by drug barons over the past

20 years.

opium gum. By 1984 locally

maria heroin analysed in the

Bogota toxicology clinic

tested at more than 65 per

cent purity and was being

exported through traditional

cocaine smuggling routes to

the US.

Leaders of the CaU drugs

cartel pioneered large-scale

heroin production in a shift-

ing affiance with leftwing

guerrillas, and brought in

Sicilian, Afghani and Asian

yrrdn chemists to improve

refining techniques.

Recent samples have

tested at 94-96 per cent

parity.

ijj
frnail amounts of opium,

morphine and heroin began

to shp on to local markets,

mostly bought by wealthy

drug users- Cases of heroin

dependency began to appear
in the late 1980s, and is 1993

the first heroin overdose
death was reported.

Dr CamOo Uribe, a promi-

nent poisons expert, told the
Mnrfpmn conference that in

just one Bogota public hospi-

tal there was an average of

three heroin - overdose cases

per month.
“Cocaine overdoses are

steady in fifth place of all

emergency room acute poi-

sonings, but heroin over-

doses. not. registered three

years ago, have now jumped

to seventh place."

Dr Uribe said heroin,

according to patient case his-

tories, was first given away
and frequently exchanged

for sexual favours. He was

incensed by reports that ado-

lescents were being used as

couriers, who were then paid

few their services in the mer-
chandise.
“Heroin is already a grave

public health problem,” said

Dr Uribe, “and must be
treated as a catastrophic dis-

ease of extremely high social

cost"
Dr Augusta Pferez, Colom-

bia's principal addiction

expert, warned that there
would be an Impact on pub-

lic health, as heroin inject-

ing spread HIV, hepatitis B
and other blood-borne dis-

eases. Addiction also con-

tributed to street crime.

“Colombian heroin users

used to be mostly from the

upper classes, who sniffed or

smoked it but rarely

injected.

“But in the last year we
have had a completely differ-

ent tread, people using local

heroin coming from the
lower classes, spending a lot

of money and who are inter-

ested in trying injections,”

he said.

At least 6,000 Colombians
axe estimated to be addicted

to heroin, and Dr Pferez cal-

culates their numbers are

increasing at such a rate

that within four years Col-

ombia will experience a

full-blown outbreak of her-

oin abuse.

are able to negotiate con-

tracts on arrival.

“This change could reduce

by 15 per cent the labour
costs of the telephone and
electricity companies,” she
says.

Many economists say the
main disincentive to hiring

new workers in the formal
economy is Argentina's pay-
roll tax, which with other
levies adds an average 41 per
cent to labour costs over and
above salaries.

Although the government
has often expressed a wish
to reduce the payroll tax, it

is one of a few important
taxes that central govern-
ment does not have to share
with the provinces, which
now account for half govern-

ment spending.

At a time of budget strin-

gency, abolishing the payroll

tax is likely to take second
place to financial necessity.

Lower loan rates lift

US housing starts
By Gerard Baker
in Washington

US housing starts jumped by
9.2 per cent in November
from a month earlier, follow-

ing declines in the previous

two months, the commerce
department reported yester-

day.

The increase, to a season-

ally adjusted annual rate of
1.51m, was the biggest since

July 1995, and followed other
recent evidence of a slight

quickening in the US eco-

nomic pulse towards the end
of 1996.

The drop in housing starts

in September and October
bad been widely seen as evi-

dence that the economy was
losing steam after its strong
growth in the first half of

the year. New bousing con-

struction accelerated gradu-

ally through early 1996 and
hit a peak in August, before

falling back in the autumn.
But yesterday’s figure sug-

gests demand may have
revived somewhat last

month, helped by a steep fall

in mortgage rates over the

last few months.

The news troubled the

bond market, as it came on
the day the Federal
Reserve’s open markets com-
mittee met to discuss Inter-

est rate policy.

The benchmark 39-year
treasury bond fell by ft

shortly after the figures

were published, raising the

yield to 6.68 per cent
The Fed, however, as

widely expected, left rates

unchanged at yesterday's
meeting, although further

evidence of strengthening in

the economy over the next

few months could force It to

tighten policy in the first

half of 1997.

Regionally, the strongest

increase in house building
last month occurred in the

Midwest, where housing
starts leaped 21 per cent

from a month earlier. There
was also impressive growth
in the south, while the

north-east and the west
remained fiat.

Nationwide, single family

housing starts rose 7.6 per
cent, while multi-family con-

struction increased 15.1 per
cent. Building permits for

house construction, a useful
guide to future building
trends, increased 3.9 per cent
in November, the largest
gain for a year.

Market crash ‘would

benefit US economy’
By Christopher Parkas
In Los Angeles

A US stock market collapse

would probably do the US
economy more good than
harm, according to the latest

forecast from the University

of California, Los Angeles.
Long-term interest rates

would fall quickly, extending

the rally in the bond market
and setting the stage for
strengthening in the con-
struction market
Lower mortgage costs

could translate into higher

home prices, which would
lessen the impact on con-
sumer wealth. The chance to

buy equities with better
yields might even please
fund managers and
long-term individual inves-

tors.

"A decent collapse in the
stock market would be nice

right now," wrote Mr Larry
Kimbell, director of the
UCLA Business Forecasting

Project in the school's quar-
terly report. “We need a
break for a change.”
Mr Kimbell was respond-

ing to recent gentle warn-
ings of "irrational exuber-
ance" from Mr Alan Green-
span, head of the Federal
Reserve, and noted the hint

was a reminder “that there

is no such thing as letting

the air out gently” from a
speculative bubble.
However, a 36 per cent

stock market decline - as

experienced between late

August and October in 1987
- would still leave the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
index almost 2.5 times
higher than the low point
reached in that collapse.

According to Mr Kimbell’s

report, the slow pace of the

current bout of expansion
suggests it could be one or

the longest in recent history,

exceeding the record set

between 1961 and 1969.

“We do not deserve a
recession since we do not
have an acceleration of infla-

tion to reverse,” be wrote.

There was no need for
inventory corrections, the
residential and non-residen-
tifll construction sectors had
not overbuilt and real con-

sumption spending was in

line with real gains in dis-

posable incomes.
Real growth in gross

domestic product slowed
from an “unsustainable" 4.7

per cent to a “healthy” 2 per

cent in the third quarter,

and the economy was expec-
ted to return to its trend
growth rate in the mid-2 per

cent range.

“The first successful soft

lanriing of the US economy
continues,” the report added.
Meanwhile, the local Cali-

fornian economy Is generat-

ing new jobs faster than in

the country as a whole, and
employment in manufactur-
ing is growing, in contrast to

an overall decline.

In the four quarters to the
end of September the state

added 70,000 manufacturing
jobs while the nation lost

170,000, the report said.

In the next three years,
California - which accounts

for 12 per cent of the US
population - will create

more than 15 per cent of the
projected national employ-
ment increase of 6^m.

Saudi Arabian Airlines qpq-cmjl 4jq_=JI b4hiji
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Ministers plan reduction in business costs, easing of state controls and creation of 7.4m jobs

Tokyo cabinet adopts economic reforms
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese cabinet yesterday

adopted an economic reform plan

designed to reduce high business

costs to the level of the country's

main competitors by 2001.

The scheme, the latest in a

series of deregulation packages
over the past three years, envis*

ages that state controls should be
eased and an additional 7.4m jobs
be created by 2010 in 15 strategic

sectors.

These include information and
telecommunications technology,

biotechnology, aerospace and
health and welfare.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti) is to

co-ordinate implementation of
yesterday's policy framework,
which includes 500 concrete
reform ideas. It plans to produce a
detailed work programme by the

end of March, to be followed by an
annual progress review. Mitt offi-

cials said 15 economic reform bills

would he ready for consideration

by the next parliamentary session

io the New Year.

The scheme calls for a reduction
in energy costs to European lev-

els, which are about 20 per cent

lower. It also calls for the forma-
tion of more new businesses
through a more active venture
capital industry and an easing in

legal constraints on the type of

jobs handled by private sector

recruitment agencies.

Senior Miti officials said the
plan was the clearest sign yet of

the hardening of a consensus for

economic deregulation among
policymakers, ft follows the gov-

ernment’s commitment last
month to a five-year financial

reform plan and its agreement
partially to dismantle Nippon
Telegraph and Telepbone. the
dominant domestic telecoms com-
pany.

The new Liberal Democratic
party minority government has,
contrary to rivals' expectations of

continued conservatism, made
economic deregulation a priority.

Business lobbies' and consum-
ers’ discontent with high domestic

costs and prices were increasingly

evident in the run-up to the Octo-

ber general election.

It is not yet clear how far other

government ministries will

respond to Miti's call for action,

given traditional reluctance to tol-

erate a cut in their own powers.

Nor is it clear whether Mr Ryu-

taro Hashimoto, the prime minis-

ter, will be able to obtain opposi-

tion parties' necessary support for

the busy legislative programme
needed to turn the deregulation

plan into reality. To complicate

matters even more, his own party

remains divided on the merits of

reducing government control of

the economy.
Private sector analysts remain

sceptical. “The consensus far

deregulation has become estab-

lished wisdom, without being sub-

jected to much critical scrutiny,'*

said Mr Jeff Young, political ana-

lyst at Salomon Brothers Asia.

There is much political uncer-

tainty over whether the govern-

ment can implement it."

But Mr Osamu Watanabe, direc-

tor-general of Miti’s industrial pol-

icy bureau, which was responsible

for drawing up the scheme, said

there was a strong political con-

sensus behind the package.
"Consensus building is a

time-consuming process in this

country- But once the consensus
is bunt, things move fast. If there

is any delay in carrying out this

plan
,
companies will just bypass

Japan for more competitive conn

tries," he said. The current initia

live gave a dear focus to previous

piecemeal efforts at deregulation

- discussion has been going on for

the past decade but has rarely

won political consensus - by

focusing on the promotion of

emerging sectors, and cutting

business costs.

Mr Hashimoto called for the lat-

est plan, plus a financial market

reform package unveiled In

November, soon after winning the

election two months ago.

Its successful implementation

will depend, say observers, on
whether there really is a consen-

sus far change.

Tung Chee-hwa: ‘wrong to Ignore reality of the provisional legislature’ muter

East Asian
exports to

bounce back

Hong
Kong
chief

urges

UK to

face

reality
By John Rkkfing

in Hong Kong

Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the
shipping tycoon selected as
Hong Kong's first post-colo-

nial governor, yesterday
urged the UK and Hong
Kong governments to “face

reality”, criticising their

opposition to Beijing’s plan
for a new legislature for the
territory.

“It is wrong for Britain
and Hong Kong to ignore the
reality of the provisional leg-

islature," he said, referring

to the body which will

replace the existing elected

Legislative Council when
sovereignty is transferred to

China on July 1 next year.

Mr Tung’s statements, his

strongest on the issue, came
in his first important speech
since being selected last
week as Hong Kong’s first

chief executive, as the next
governor will be known.
After his speech, he left

for Beijing, where he is

expected to meet President

Jiang Zemin and Prime Min-

ister Li Peng.

The provisional legislature

is due to be formed this

weekend in a meeting in

Shenzhen, just across the
border from Hong Kong. Its

60 members will be selected

by a 400-member committee
whicb was itself formed ear-

lier this year by a Beijing-

appointed body.

The legislature has
emerged as one of the most
serious obstacles to a

smooth transition for Hong

Kong. Opinion polls suggest

many in the territory are
resigned to the new body,
but pro-democracy politi-

cians warn that the lack of
an elected legislature will

undermine government
accountability.

Mr Tung sought to allay

concerns about the legisla-

ture, arguing it would last

for a maximum of one year
and new elections would be

held as early as possible.

Responding to critics of
the selection process, Mr
Tung said: “I believe the
members of the provisional

legislature will have a high
degree of credibility."

The shipping tycoon also

dismissed doubts about the

legality of the planned body.

“I believe it is legal." he

said. "In any case, even the

best legal expert in Hong
Kong confirmed that the
question of legality can be
settled once and for all by
another act by the standing
committee of China's
National People’s Congress."
He appeared to be refer-

ring to comments made by
Sir T3 Liang-yang, the for-

mer chief justice, and a rival

for the top post
Mr Tung’s firm stance on

the provisional legislature

could complicate his selec-

tion of an executive team,
expected to be announced in

the next few weeks.

Mrs Anson Chan, the
chief secretary, is a staunch
critic of the planned body;

Mr Donald Tsang, the finan-

cial secretary, has also

expressed his opposition.

The chief executive-desig-

nate said yesterday he would
seek to ensure a smooth
transition in the civil ser-

vice, while China signalled

its desire for continuity in

the administration. “We
hope senior public servants

in Hong Kong will maintain

their position.” a foreign
ministry spokesman said in

Beijing.

In his speech to business-

men. Mr Tung stressed the

need to fight against corrup-

tion, one of the main con-

cerns ahead of the handover.

“We must further increase

the degree of transparency
in the decision-making pro-

cess. . . ensuring money
and politics do not mix."
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Manila
pilots’

dispute

settled
By Justin Marozzi in Manila

Philippine Airlines (PAL),

the loss-malring national
carrier, has reached agree-

ment with the country's
pilots' union, it said yester-

day. The peace deal ends a
long period of strikes and
disruption
PAL said the two sides

had “successfully negotiated

terms for their new collec-

tive bargaining agreement".
The agreement covers

compensation, manning lev-

els on long-haul flights and
work rules “based on the
concept of more pay for
more work".

It follows a prolonged tus-

sle between PAL and its

employees over pay and
staffing levels. most
recently when 9,000 workers
staged a “wildcat" strike

shortly before Manila hosted
the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (Apec) forum
last month.
On that occasion, employ-

ees returned to work only
after the airline threatened
them with summary dis-

missal.

Last week, Mr Lucio Tan,
PAL’s chairman, said the
airline was cutting its $4bn
expansion programme after

a labour department ruling
requiring it to give pilots an
annual 15 per cent pay rise

for the next five years.

Mr Tan, a leading Chi-

nese-Filipino businessman,
called the ruling “unreason-

able".

It is hot yet known
whether the scrapping of
orders for at least 27 Boeing
and Airbus aircraft, an inte-

gral part of the modernisa-
tion programme considered
essential to PAL’s return to

profitability, will go ahead.
PAL, which last year lost

more than 2bn pesos ($76m),

declined to comment.

By Peter Montagnon, Asia

Editor, in London

East Asia's exports should
recover to show a growth
rate of 1015 per cent next

year after rising by only 5-7

per cent hi 1996, Mr Michael
Walton, chief regional econo-

mist at the World Bank, said

the region's prospects. Mr
Walton said the slowdown in

growth, which featured a
sharp fall-off in exports, was
cyclical rather than struc-

tural The bank is thus put-

ting its weight behind the

consensus view that there is

no long-term threat to
growth in the region.

Even among countries
with the weaker perfor-

mance this year, there were
signs of strength. Thailand
had a balance of payments
deficit in excess of 8 per cent

of gross domestic product,

but it had a strong , fiscal

position and a high savings
rate, he said.

yen and tax shifts in China
that caused a spurt in
exports in 1995.

But things are already
improving and regional
growth should recover to
about 8 per cent in coming
years, slightly below the 9

cent recorded in the 1980s.

Mr Walton said the region
faced some important chal-

lenges in provision of infra-

structure, income distribu-

tion, labour skill
development, the environ-
ment and the development
of financial markets.

The region’s governments

had shown an ability to rise

to such challenges over the

past 30 years. Nor would
growth necessarily slow
while these problems were
being dealt with. East Asian

governments should develop

pension funds and other
mechanisms for helping

income distribution, leaving

Exports in

1997 should
show growth
of 10-15%

Investment in Chinese
infrastructure has been run-

ning at 5 per cent of GDP.
Even at this base level Infra-

structure investment will

help sustain economic
growth.
Mr Walton said only about

10 per cent of Infrastructure

NZ bank
cautious

on wider

inflation

target
ByTany Halt inWellington

Mr Don Brash, governor of

|

New Zealand’s central bank,
yesterday responded cau-
tiously to the new coalition

government's announce-
ment widening the bank's

inflation target.

Mr Brash said the .broad-

ening of the target to 0-3 per
cent from 0-2 per cent was a
modest change.

Under New Zealand legis-

lation, the central bank -

the Reserve Bank - is inde-

pendent of the government
and Is obliged to maintain
inflation within the guide-

lines. If It falls outside the
guidelines, the government
can replace the bank's gov-

ernor.
“We previously aimed, at

inflation of 1 per cent It is

now 1.5 per cent" Mr Brash

said. He warned the bank
would be uneasy if inflation

rose to near the maviTnnwi 3
per cent allowed.

In the Reserve Bank’s six-

monthly economic state-

ment, Mr Brash said

increases in imports and
price increases in the hous-

ing market, plus the

planned rise in the mini-
mum wage, required the

bank to continue to be cau-

tions about the outlook.

He welcomed signs of fell-

ing inflation and indicated

the economy’s rate of

growth was slowing.

In his statement he
emphasised the bank would
prefer a lower exchange rate

and higher interest rates to

curb inflationary pressures.

Mr Brash said the coali-

tion's plan to increase the
minimum wage from
NZS&375 (US$4.48) to NZ$7
an hour, review the mini-

mum wage far those under
20 years of age and possibly

to increase the minimum
wage to NZ$7.50 in 1998

seemed likely to increase

unit labour costs.

As part of the coalition

deal, the NZSlbn in cuts due
to take place In July 1997
have been deferred but gov-
ernment spending has
increased by $lJ2bn.

Mr Brash said the govern-

ment's plans represented a
more restrained fiscal

stance than many in the
market had expected and
was a major reason for the

sharp easing in monetary
conditions after announce-
ment of the coalition.

He said the referendum on
compulsory superannuation
to be held in 1997 made it

difficult to assess the impli-

cations of the new track,

because if a compulsory
scheme was put in place it

would significantly offset

the projected fiscal stimu-
lus. The referendum will be
in the third quarter of 1997.

per cent in the first half of efficiency." he said,

the 1990s but above the 7 per

The bank placed emphasis
on private-sector involve-

ment in infrastructure, but
the public sector would thus

have to do so as well. "That
will involve the public sector

in getting greater internal

Export performance had
varied. South Korea. Singa-

pore, Thailand. Hong Kong
and China had shown only
small growth or actual falls.

Better performance had
come from Malaysia

, Indon-

esia, the Philippines and
Vietnam, where exports had
risen 25 per cent this year.

yesterday.

In a short assessment of governments responsible

only for a basic safety net

Among the factors behind
this year's poor export per- spending came from the pri-

formance were the collapse vate sector. That share
in the market for computer would rise to 30. per cent
chips, slower demand in the over time, though in Malay-
industrial world, the weaker sia it could run as high as 70

per cent.
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Welcome to the future: Seiko Kinetfcft #ie

first and only quartz watch that
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TO SAVE THE
RAINFORESTWE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

m the rainfeicu to pfamt trees.WWF
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the problems that cause deforestation.
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Thais pledge

sharp cuts

in spending
By Ted Banfacfce
in Bangkok

Thailand's new finance
minister, Mr Amnuay Vlra-

van, yesterday proposed
slashing government spend-
ing by as much as Btaobn
($782m) in the current fiscal

year.

The cuts were needed to

make up for an expected
shortfall in revenue caused

by slowing economic activ-

ity, including a sharp fall in

exports, Mr Amnuay said,

unveiling his economic pro-

He pledged to keep the
budget in balance and hoped
to maintain the Thai govern-
ment 's traditional budget
surplus. Projects to be cut
were those of “low priority

and high import content”.

Some of the money saved,

along with Increased savings
from provident funds early

next year, could be injected

into the money market to

create the right climate for

lowering Interest rates. Mr
Amnuay added. High inter-

est rates, now around 13 per
cent, are partly to blame for

Thailand's economic slow-
down.
He forecast growth of 7-7.5

per cent for the next three

years, inflation at 5 per cent

next year, and export growth
of 7-10 per cent in 1997 and
more than 10 per cent subse-
quently. He predicted a fell

in the current account defi-

cit next year to 7.5 per cent

of gross domestic product,
against 8.2 per cent this

year.

This improvement would
bolster investor confidence,
with enhanced foreign funds
easing tight liquidity. Mea-
sures to deal with the ailing

property sector, and a bail-

out of the Bangkok Bank of
Commerce (BBoO, should
also help.

The government yesterday

announced it would absorb
np to Bt85bn in bad and
doubtful debts from the
BBoC and, by March, auc-

tion 51 per cent 0! the bank,
which It took over earlier

this year.

The sale was likely to

yield about Bt54bn. Mr
Amnuay said, and the gov-

ernment would be able to get

back more through loan

recovery and a sale of collat-

eral.

On the property sector, Mr
Amnuay was less specific,

saying that an easing of
tight liquidity would help
reduce property company
interest burdens.

He said the government
would extend payment terms

for property company credi-

tors, introduce measures to

stimulate housing demand
and push for a revised secur-

itisation law to provide a
new funding alternative for

property developers.

A proposal to let foreign-

ers own land and buildings

will also be put forward.
Observer, Page 19

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Invitation to tender
This invitation to tender follows the needs of SPT TELECOM, a.s. (hereinafter
SPIT) for the provision of Copper cable accessories through the following
individual tenders:

1. Heat shrinkable closures

2. Closures for buried and conduit cables

3. Closures for aerial cables

4. Crimpable connectors

5. Insulation displacement contact modules
6. Distribution boxes

.

or 1 * iww uivius me i_zecn mamuaciurers or me aDove required goods or foreigi
manufacturers of the above required goods which have their direct loca
representations in the territory of the Czech Republic and which are authorised by th
manufacturer to represent the manufacturer in this matter in the territory of the Czecl
Republic, to apply for the individual tenders at SPTTs fax No. (+42 2) 691 90 07 b;

6 January 1997 at the latestA bidder’s application must be evidenced by a copy of thi

document confirming their fulfilment of the aforesaid requirement (eg by the copy o
extract from the business records or by the authorisation from the competen
manufacturer).

The applicants fulfilling the aforesaid requirement will be then invited by SPTT to
purchase the Bidding Documents which will be prepared in Czech language only.

1) The Bidding Documents may be purchased probably in January-February 1997.

2) The applicants will obtain the Bidding Documents upon payment of a non
refundable fee of 10 000 CZK for each Bidding Document for each individual
tender. The applicants fulfilling the aforesaid requirement will be informed of a
method and a number of bank account for the remittances in common with an
invitation to the purchasing of the Bidding Documents.

3) The Bidding Documents will be made available on presentation of the receipt for
payment to SPTT at the address below:

SPT TELECOM,
Mr. yiastuun Necas - Manager of Procurement Department
OLsanska 5

CZ-130 00 Praha 3, Czech Republic
fax No. (+42 2) 691 90 07

4) The deadline for the submission of bids will be 3 weeks after the
the purchasing of the Bidding Documents.

noted date for

^ accompanied by a Bid security in the amount and currency stated
in (be Bidding Documents.

r.
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NEWS: UK

Strasbourg judges uphold former chairman’s complaint about trial fairness

Ex-Guinness
chief wins

rights appeal
By Robert Rice

and John Mason

Mr Ernest Saunders, the

former Guinness chairman
jailed for theft and false

accounting after the compa-

ny's 1986 takeover of Distill-

ers, did not receive a fair

trial, the European Court of

Human Rights ruled yester-

day.

The Strasbourg judges
decided by a majority of 16

to four that aspects of his

trial in 1989 were “a remark-

able departure from one of

the basic principles of fair

procedure". They were refer-

ring to the use by the prose-

cution of incriminating
answers given by him under
compulsion from inspectors

from the UK government's
Department of Trade and
Industry.

But the judges rejected his

claim for £4.6m ($7.6m) com-
pensation and refused to

clear his name. The court
refused to speculate whether
he would have been acquit-

ted if the incriminating tran-

scripts had not been used.

Its finding that his trial

amounted to a breach of the
European Convention on
Human Rights was not to be
taken to suggest that, it

stressed.

Mr Saunders's application

for £340.000 costs was
reduced to £75,000, which the
UK government was ordered
to pay. Mr Saunders was
convicted of fraud - along
with Heron chairman Mr
Gerald Ronson, stockbroker
Mr Anthony Pames and
financier Mr Jack Lyons -

over their roles in an illegal

share support operation dur-

ing the Distillers takeover.
His five-year sentence was
halved on appeal and he was
later released prematurely
on medical grounds.
At a press conference in

Meeting the press: Mr Saunders told reporters he had been subjected to an unfair process

London after the court deci-

sion, Mr Saunders said that
he would have been acquit-

ted if the DTI inspectors' evi-

dence not been used.
Having read out a quick

statement in which he
alluded to his subjection to

“an unfair and politically

managed process", he
handed proceedings over to

Mr George Devlin, his
“human rights consultant”.

Questions were all fielded

by Mr Devlin, and the con-
ference rapidly descended

into force. Mr Devlin said Mr
Saunders had not expected
to receive compensation and
it was "not an issue”. The
doctor who had diagnosed
Mm as having Alzheimer's,
leading to his early release

from prison, had admitted
publicly that he bad got it

wrong, be said.

Asked repeatedly whether
he was "a crook" or whether
he now regarded himself as

innocent, Mr Saunders man-
aged: "Well, I do . . before

Mr Devlin again jumped in.

When the questioning
turned to what Mr Saunders
was now doing to earn a liv-

ing, Mr Devlin brought the

conference to an abrupt end
amid chaotic scenes.

The DTI said it would
study the Strasbourg deci-

sion. It joined the Serious
Fraud Office in pointing out
that Mr Saunders's convic-

tion had already been
reviewed and upheld twice

by the Court of Appeal

Editorial Comment, Page 19

N Sea exploration bids to be liberalised
By Leyte Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

Tbe UK government yesterday
proposed liberalising its system for

licensing North Sea oil and gas
exploration and development rights

in an effort to speed up the exploita-

tion of remaining reserves.

Lord Fraser, the energy minister,

said companies should be allowed to

nominate any parts of the remain-
ing North Sea fields they wanted to

develop. The government could then

allocate the blocks after reviewing
the proposals.

At the moment the government

identifies blocks for which compa-
nies are invited to bid. Lord Fraser
said the proposal, from companies,
aimed to make toe UK’s licensing

system more flexible. Officials said

rt was also better suited to the use
of new exploration technology in
mature North Sea fields.

“We’re pleased with the co-

operation across the industry which
led to the proposal and we're
pleased with the announcement,”
said Shell, one of the groups which
proposed the change.

Analysts said the proposal was in

response to the fact that the most
attractive North Sea reserves had

already been snapped up in previous

government tenders.

This Is saying “this Is a bit fallow
but if you are interested come and
bid for it", said one analyst. He
added that the move would "proba-

bly attract smaller companies who
might otherwise be frightened of
being outbid by bigger companies".

If the proposal is approved during
consultations over the next few
months, officials plan a “very tight

timetable" under which companies
would submit their proposals under
the new system by November next
year.

Lord Fraser said the plan would

also put the onus on companies to

identify and address “potential sen-
sitivities or conflicts of interest with
other sea users". This included pos-

sible clashes with the fishing Indus-

try, environmentalists and military

units which used the sea for exer-

The proposals do not affect the

17th bidding round currently under
way. The government also proposed
to allow TJS-style cash auctions for

reserves in certain circumstances —
for instance, when work pro-

grammes proposed by different oil

companies were likely to be identi-

caL

Cabinet paper dashes
last Eurosceptic hopes
By Robert Peston,

Political Edtor

A cabinet briefing paper on
European economic and
monetary union, which has

been sent to senior minis-
ters, dashes any residual

Eurosceptic bopes that the

prime minister will abandon
his “wait and see" approach
to the project

“It completely underpins
everything that the prime
minister and the [chief

finance minlsterjbave been
saying, that there will be no
opportunity to take a firm

view on whether or not to

join a single currency until

after the general election,"

said a minister.

The cabinet is to meet
tomorrow and is expected to

give tbe final seal of
approval to retaining the

option to join the currency.

In a separate helpful devel-

opment for Mr Major, there

ore indications that several

leading Eurosceptic back-
benchers are ceasing their

public battle for a firm pol-

icy of opposition to Emu.
They include Mr John Red-
wood, who challenged Mr
Major for the Conservative
party leadership, and Mr
Norman Lament, who was
dismissed by Mr Major from
the post of chief finance min-
ister.

But the conclusions of the

cabinet paper, which was
written by the Treasury, will

come as a blow to Mr Mich-
ael Howard, tbe home secre-

tary. He asked for it to be
prepared during a cabinet
discussion of Emu two
weeks ago in the hope that it

would further the Euroscep-
tic case.

Mr Howard argued that
the prime minister could
make plain to the electorate

that sterling would stay out
of monetary union for the
ext five years on the basis

that the convergence

criteria are not being
strictly enforced by EU coun-
tries.

Mr Howard and other
senior ministers hoped that

the paper would provide Mr
John Major with the eco-
nomic underpinnings for
such an anti-Emu campaign.
By basing their argument on
the durability of monetary
union, they felt there was a
chance it would not be
opposed by the pro-European
chief finance ministpr Mr
Kenneth Clarke.

However, the paper “blows
up Howard's case", said a

minister.

It makes clear that no
judgment can be made on
whether countries are join-

ing the currency on the basis

of “fudged” criteria until

March or April of 1998 - at

least nine months alter the

last possible date for the

general election.

Personal View, Page 18

Degree standards

arouse concern
By Nicholas Timmins,
Public Policy Editor

Some British universities are

trusting more to luck than

rigorous procedures in

ensuring that degrees which
they “franchise" to other
countries remain up to stan-

dard, the Higher Education
Quality Council said yester-

day.

Variations in how well

quality assurance pro-

grammes are Implemented
are raising suspicions about
the quality of British higher

education which, if not cor-

rected, could have a serious

longer-term effect on earn-

ings, the council warned.
A pilot study of 20 links

between 15 British universi-

ties and franchisees in

Spain, Greece. Singapore,
Malaysia and Hong Kong
showed that some degree
certificates did not make
clear that the degree had not
been won in the UK

Some - for example a
drama degree awarded by
the University of Kent in.

Spain — do not make clear
that the degree is taught and
awarded in a language other
than TgrigHah a failing the
council says “might mis-
lead" users of the certifi-

cates.

In another case involving

the University of Strathclyde

in Scotland, papers provided
for a non-Greek speaking
external examiner were for a
time translated by one of the
students on the course.

Mr Peter Williams, the
council's director of quality,

said that the overall results

of the audit showed that stu-

dents outside Britain
appeared to be getting a fair

deal, and there was a “seri-

ous regard for quality and
standards".

There remained, however,
"little room for compla-
cency" with “a lot of vari-

able practice".

Ministers

ease curb

on trade

with Iraq
By Jimmy Bums in London

For the first' time since the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait six

years ago, the British gov-

ernment is encouraging UK
companies to step up their

ties with Baghdad.

The government’s Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

has scrapped a requirement
under which a company
needed to obtain a special

licence to discuss contracts

needed by Iraq for "essential

civilian supplies and pipeline

parts".

The DTI has laced increas-

ing pressure from UK com-
panies who argued that tbe
licensing regime was putting
hum at a commercial dis-

advantage to other European
companies allowed by their

governments to talk more
directly with the Iraqis in

apparent breach of the spirit

of the sanctions regime.

The DTI has now issued
businesses with an “open
general licence” to negotiate

contracts with Iraq under a

range of goods approved by
the United Nations. Broadly
classified as “humanitarian",

future contracts could
involve water treatment,
electrical power plants, the
oil industry, medicines and
food.

The DTI had to overcome
objections from the Foreign
Office. Officials there argued
against relaxing tbe restric-

tions as the UK is a strong

public supporter, alongside

the US. of continued sanc-
tions against Iraq.

In practice, there is noth-

ing stopping a company
from using contacts with the

Iraqis to discuss contracts
prohibited under the UN
sanctions regime, according

to UK officials. The UK gov-

ernment has relaxed Its own
rules foilowing approval this

month of the UN’s oil-for-

food operation.

DTI officials, who have
carefully examined a docu-
ment detailing which goods
are acceptable under the

plan, believe the possibility

exists for some significant

contracts interrupted when
Iraq invaded Kuwait
Mr Ron Hollis, a director

with the Committee for

Middle East. Trade, a
business lobby group which"
backs improved trade links

with Iraq, said yesterday:

“The DTI's move should
make it easier for UK
companies to get through
the red tape."

It emerged yesterday that

in anticipation of its move,
the DTI this month approved
a visit to two Baghdad trade

fairs of a delegation of
British companies.
The visit, the latest in a

series of delegations
arranged secretly by
non-governmental groups
over the last two years, was
organised under the auspices

of Orient Exhibitions, a UK
registered public relations
company.
Yesterday the DTI and

Orient said they could not
disclose the names of the
companies as they did not
have their permission.

Manpower worries haunt drug companies
Glaxo and SmithKline Beecham may have to look outside the UK for well-trained graduates

T he race to discover the won-
der drugs of the next mil-

lennium has begun. Of
course, pharmaceutical scientists

do not talk of “wonder drugs".
That promises too much, a
cure-all, the elusive elixir of life.

But the big drug companies are
looking to manufacture medicines
to tackle cancer, heart disease and
little bugs like enterococcus fae-

chon, recently found to feed on the

antibiotics designed to kill it.

British-based drug companies
such as Glaxo Wellcome, Smith-

Kline Beecham and Zeneca are

world beaters. Last year, with

exports totalling £4.94bn (S8J21bn),

they were the UK's second biggest

earner behind North Sea oiL

Yet there is a nagging doubt in

the minds of some drug company
executives that they win not have
the manpower - or, more accu-
rately, the brain power - to sus-

tain a competitive challenge.

SmithKline Beecham is already
piloting an alternative recruitment
process, taking top graduates from
universities In mainland Europe.

It is a warning to the British

government, and one which leaves

university professors with night-
mares of an exodus of research

funding. As Mr Trevor Jones, for-

mer research director of Wellcome,
puts it: “The pharmaceutical
industry needs the best trained
graduates, and if it cant get them
in Britain, it will look elsewhere."

The big cause for concern is the
supposed declining quality of the
UK's science graduates. But Dr
Robin Fears, director of science
policy at SmithKline Beecham,
says: “The brightest graduates are
as good as they ever were." With
starting salaries of £17,000
Q27.900) - well above the average
- the drug companies can still

attract the best.

However, Sir Richard Sykes,
chief executive of Glaxo Wellcome,
told a Confederation of British

Industry conference last month
that many graduates lacked the
experience of “basic analytical

tools and instruments required for
modem research”.

Dr Michael Elves, director of sci-

entific affairs at Glaxo Wellcome,
says: “In laboratories, many are.

to say the least, ill- at ease. We've
even had pharmacologists who
have never dissected an animal."
The companies have to spend

time and money teaching gradu-
ates what they see as basic skills -

sometimes for up to a year. Mr
Fears claim* thi* is “an unaccept-
able subsidy to the system”.
Glaxo, SmithKline and the oth-

ers are careful not to accuse the
graduates or the universities and
instead blame the government for

failing to invest in the scientific

infrastructure. Capital cuts of
£107m in 1995 wore only modestly
countered by a new £20m science

equipment fund this year.

“Most UK graduates are trained
on equipment one can also find in

the Science Museum," says Dr
George Posfe, director of research
at SmithKline Beecham. Even
Britain's top international univer-
sities still have laboratories
largely built or refurbished in the
1950s and 1960s.
Vice-chancellors estimate that

minimum investment of around
£474m over the next five years will

be needed just to update essential
research equipment. The big com-
panies refuse to do what they see
as the government’s job by invest-

ing heavily in university infra-

structure.

Simon Targett

UK NEWS DIGEST.

hits at bank
Mr Eddie George, governor of the Bank ofEngland (the;.

.

UK central bank), “failed to aBay" concerns about the

lack of co-operation between different UK.and Singapore

authorities over the collapse of the Barings merchant

bank, the House of Commons Treasury committee said

yesterday.

It said in a long-awaited report on the collapse that

there were "very evident" difficulties in getting the.Bank

of England and the Singapore Monetary Authority to

share information. The committee said the Bank of ;

England should pay more attention to rumours in finan-

cial markets when superviringday today activityin the

UK banking system. The Bank “must pay attention tq the

realities of commercial activities and market behaviour"

if it is to be an effective supervisor.

The of England said last night “The report idsati-

fies some of the dilemmas that face regulators and we
welcome it as a constructive contribution to the.debate."

The report acknowledges that a “new culture ofsuper-

.

vision" has emerged at the Bank in the wake 6f the deba-

cle - but adds that “we are concerned that the laudable

nfrmQ which the Bank currently outlines may . . . foil by

the wayside". JamesBlits

INSURANCE

Lloyd’s market capacity rises:

Lloyd’s of London Insurance syndicates will be able to

accept up to £30Qm ($492m) more in premium income next

year num they were allowed to write in 1996, in spite of a

slide in rates worldwide. The insurance market's aUoted

“capacity" next year will be £10.3bn, with corporate inves-

tors increasing the proportion they supply to 44 per emit

from 30 per cent
In September Lloyd's completed a plan to reinsure more

than £8bn of old losses into a new company called Ekjuftas

after the vast majority of its traditional investors, individ-

uals Names, accepted a compensation offer worth

£3.2bn_ The number of Names has declined from peak lev-

els of 34,000 in the late 1980s and is to fall further next

year to just under 10,000 from 12.800 in 1996. Analysts

were concerned that the increase in capacity at a time

when insurance rates have been falling might result In .

some underwriters business at less profitable

levels. ChristopherAdams

SPORT FUNDING

National stadium to be in London

The government pledged £200m (3328m) of National Lot-

tery funding to English sport yesterday when it -

announced that the new national stadium would be sited

at Wembley, in north-west London Some of the money
will help finance another big stadium in the northern city

of Manchester.
The governmenl-backed Sports Council said £L2Qm

would be available towards the estimated £220m cost of

converting the existing Wembley Stadium - which has
served as the national stadium on a de facto basis for

more than 70 years - into a high-tech 80,000-seat venue.

A further £60m would help construct a 60.000 capacity

stadium in east Manchester that would host the Common-
wealth Games in 2002. Another £2Qm could bemade avail-

able for a new swimming and diving complex in the city.

The Sports Council chose Wembley primarily because it

would give London a better chance of attractingthe

world's top sporting events.

Manchester has twice failed with bids to host the Olym-
pics. but plans are already, under way for Lpndpn to bid to

bast the 200T World Athletics Championshipand the 2006

World Cup. Londonmay also bid for the rights to stage

the Olympics in 2008. PatrickHarversm

CAR SALES

Licence plate change is urged

The UK motor industry is to press for an alternative regis-

tration plate system to the current yearly identifier intro-

duced each August Scrapping the system would also save
the industry “hundreds of millions" of pounds a year in

unnecessary costs, the Society of Motor Manufacturers

.

and Traders said yesterday as it welcomed a Department
of Transport consultation document setting out ways of

flattening the annual new car sales "bulge".

The current system was introduced nearly 30 years ago
to help smooth the yearly sales pattern which at the time

peaked sharply in January. Now August accounts for a
quarter of annual sales and July only 2 per cent Tbe cost

to manufacturers, importers and deaims is estimated at
more than £200m a year in disrupted cashflow and extra
stocking. John Griffiths

PUBLIC BORROWING

Total on track to meet forecast

Mr Kenneth Clarke, chief

finance minister, yesterday
On* appeared on track to meet

his Budget forecast for pub-
-jivSWifeiv? uc borrowing this year

after healthy tax revenues
offset a rise in public
spending last month. The
government borrowed
£2.6bn ($432bn) in Novem-
her to cover the shortfall
between its spending and
taxes, the Treasury said
yesterday. The figure,

which was slightly better
than the City ofLondon
expected, takes total bor-
rowing this year to £139bn
compared with £22.4hn at

the same stage in the last financial year. In last month’s
Budget Mr Clarke forecast the total public sector borrow-
ing requirement In 1996-97 would be £26.4bn. The figures
confirmed that the strong pick-up in economic growth Is
improving the government’s finances as it boosts the flow
of taxes paid by companies and consumers. In the year to
November, tax receipts were 7.8 per cant highAi- than at
the same stage last year. Corporate tax receipts in partic-
ular are running ahead of forecast QmhamBawley

One of London’s oldest banks is about to
go under. Shouldn’t
you get involved?
‘Collateral Damage’ starts on Saturday, December 21.

On December 21, the Financial Times begins an exclusive five-part serialisation

of a new thriller by Peter Tasker, the acclaimed mystery write*; Follow the dues
riie story, weaves a complex and Intriguingweb across several continents, and

guess at the fmal twist in the tale.

Readers wfi! be invited to pit their wits against the author to better Iris

final fete and win a hand-picked FThampec The

FT at Christmas. It would he a crime to miss it
Financial Times.

World Business Newspaper.
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Global companies
consider Sun's

network computing

service
a strategic advantage.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Eagle Eye • Louise Kehoe

A tricky decision
There are advances on the horizon that will make a PC
bought this Christmas look old hat even fester than usual

Tis the season when friends

and colleagues call for

•‘advice" on purchasing a

home computer. “How do I

know that the PC I buy
today won't be out of date

in a year's time?" they ask.

Or. "Prices seem to be fall-

ing. Should I wait for a bet-

ter deal after Christinas?"

I explain that buying a PC
is not like any other elec-

tronics purchase. Rapid
obsolescence is an inevita-

ble result of the fast pace of

advances in computers.
Moreover, the PC that

sells for 52,000 (£1.200) today
probably will be offered for

Si.500 in just a few months
time. By then, the $2,000

price tag will be sitting on a

Taster machine. Prices vary
little, it is the performance
of PCs that is changing.
The ugly truth is that if

you want to keep up with
the latest technology, the
home PC is now a two-
yearly purchase. Once you
jump on the technology

treadmill, figure on spend-

ing $1,000 a year on PC
hardware alone.

The "buy now or wait"
decision is. however, espe-

cially tricky this Christmas.

There are several advances
on the horizon that will

make a PC look old hat even
faster than usual.

Early next year, for exam-
ple. Intel will launch new
“MMX" versions of the Pen-

tium microprocessor with
enhanced multimedia per-

formance. If you are think-

ing or upgrading to a higher
performance PC. this may
be worth waiting for. On the

other hand, software that
takes advantage of MMX
will appear only gradually

and Intel plans to offer

upgrades later next year.

Also due soon is a new
version of Microsoft's Win-
dows that will manage hard
disk drive space more effi-

ciently. If you have filled up
your bard drive and strug-

gled with the existing Win-
dows 95 data compression
system, this is what you
need. Microsoft typically

offers Windows upgrade

packages, but there is no
word, to date, on when this

will be available.

Looming large is the
launch of the Digital Video
Disk drive, with huge stor-

age capacity. I suspect how-
ever, that it will be a long

time before DVD supplants
the CD-Rom drive in the
home computer market
On balance, if you are

making your first home PC
purchase or are replacing a
home PC more than two
years old. this is as good a

time to buy as any. Other-

wise, you may be lumpier if

you wait a few months.

Predictions for 1997. Eagle
Eye readers came up with
some Intriguing thoughts
about the future of IT. As
multimedia PCs are
deployed in offices, head-
phones may become stan-
dard attire, Phil Henry sug-
gests. Since I already wear a
telephone headset much of

the time, this conjures up
the image of some sort of

combo-headphones with the
sound from the PC going in

one ear and the phone the
other. Is thi« a new defini-

tion of multitasking?
Jeremy Davies expects

low-cost service on the
Internet will give way to a
tiered service, with those
who pay extra getting faster

and more reliable service. I

I would expect to

see several

Internet service

providers offering

both ‘economy

class' and

‘business class’

travel by the end

of next year

agree. The technology to set

priorities on Internet traffic

is close to deployment I

would expect to see several

Internet services offering
both “economy class” and
“business class'* travel by
the end of next year.

Several readers predicted

that TV cable Internet ser-

vices and enhancements to

the telephone network
would help to alleviate con-
gestion on the Internet Yet
If new applications such as
the Internet video telephone
technology just launched by
Intel and Microsoft take off,

demand for bandwidth may
continue to outpace infra-

structure upgrades.

I was delighted to receive
several e-mails from readers
in India thin month,
curious about the prepon-
derance of messages from
that part of the world. All
became clear when I got an
e-mail from thfi chairman of

the Indian Internet service
who distributed a copy of

the last Eagle Eye column
to his customers. It was
coincidental, of course, that
his message should arrive
just as talks got under way
in Geneva about protecting
copyright on the Internet at
a meeting of the World
Intellectual Property Organ-
isation.

Firewalls are generally
deployed to keep the bad
guys out, ensuring the secu-

rity of private computer net-

works. Yet the same tech-

nology can be used to pat
bad content out of reach of

a network’s users.

In China, where the gov-
ernment controls all Inter-

net connections, firewalls

are being used to build a
censorship system. Deborah
Triant, president and chief

executive of the US arm of
Check Point Software Tech-

nologies, tells me: “They are

building a digital Great
Wall of China.

"

Check Point, an Israeli

company which has its sec-

ond home in Silicon Valley,

is more accustomed to being

on the side of criznefighters.

The use of its technology to

enforce censorship raises

moral dilemmas, Triant

acknowledges.

China is not alone in

attempting to block access

to undesirable Websites, bat

the ability of governments
to impose censorship is lim-

ited in countries with com-
mercial Internet service pro-

viders - the digital

equivalent of a free press.

It coold never happen
here, you might think. I am
not so sure. Service provid-

ers may be coerced into set-

ting up firewall filters if

they are held liable for crim-

inal activity on their

systems. With the US
Supreme Court set to

review the issue of pornog-

raphy on the Internet, will

it be long before providers

offer smut-free services?

Even if they want to keep
out of blocking certain Web-
sites, they may have little

choice. The draft interna-

tional treaty under discus-

sion by the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation

would hold Internet services

and telephone companies
liable for copyright infringe-

ments by their customers.

Technologies created for

benign purposes can often

be turned to ill. A new
example: LittleBrotber.

developed by Karmen, a
California company, that

purports to expose "office

slackers* inappropriate
Internet use” by tracking
their Internet activities. It

boasts its product "takes
the job of monitoring cyber-

space away from Big
Brother and puts it into the

hands of the public”. We
will see.

Join the Eagle Eye discus-

sion group at wwwit.com or

e-mail Louise Kehoe at

lkehoe^lxmetcOm.com

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for,
,
among others, the Trades

Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial

policy, third world development and the environment.

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel

grant to enable the recipient to take a career break.

In this, the sixth year of the prize, the theme is:

“Home Truths from Abroad”: A policy idea from outside

the UK for the next British Prime Minister.

The 1997 prize will be worth not less than £3,000.

Applicants, aged over 21, of any nationality, should submit a typed entry of up to

800 words in English, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal outlining how the

award would be used to explore the theme further. Please keep David Thomas’s

interests in mind when writing both the entry and the proposal.

The award winner will be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word essay at the end

of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT.

Wearable computers « Victoria Griffith ;
v;

Pret a
Getting

dressed may
soon involve

donning a
computer

H olding a conver-

sation with Thad
Stamer, pioneer
of “wearable"

computers, is a bit discon-

certing.

The young researcher
peers out from a pair of clear

plastic laboratory glasses. A
black box sits over one eye,

giving him the appearance of

a digital pirate. The box acts

like a miniature computer
screen, displaying Images
and text on the lens.

In one hand he holds a
miniature keyboard with
nine buttons. By pressing
the keys in various combina-
tions, Stamer can “type"

into the machine. A black

shoulder bag contains the
rest of the apparatus: some
chips, a wireless modem and
a 31b battery to keep the

whole thing going.

“I know it looks a little

weird, but people get used to

It,” says Stamer, stroking

his goatee.

Stamer should know. As
lead researcher in the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Media Laboratory’s
project in wearable comput-
ers. he hac been lugging this

contraption around for four
years. Now he is convinced
that with a few minor design

changes, and the commit-
ment of a large manufac-
turer, wearable computers
wOl be ready for the mass
market.

Others are starting to

think so as well. The Media
Lab has asked for help from
designers in New York. Paris
and Milan, and is scheduling
a fashion show to demon-
strate the results next year.

Gaultier is toying with the

idea of a chip and battery-

studded belt Gucci Is trying

to come up with a better-

looking shoulder bag, and

InltoniiatkmTedpotogy
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Nike, which helps fond the

Media Lab project is insert-

ing computer capability into

its tennis shoes. The ugly

black box over the eye will

be placed closer to the ear,

with mirrors to project

images directly on to the

glasses’ lens.

In much the same way
that the Sony Walkman
transformed the stereo into a
portable entertainment cen-

tre a decade ago, miniaturi-

sation is the enabling fea-

ture of wearable computer
technology.

A wearable can do every-

thing a laptop can: connect
to the Internet, and provide

ward processing, calculation

and data storage capability.

Stamer is not the only
champion of wearables. Car-

negie Mellon University and
the University of Washing-
ton are exploring their use
to improve job performance.
The Veterans Administra-
tion in Washington DC is

testing the devices as aids

for the disabled. Boeing, the
aerospace company, and the
UK construction group BICC
have equipped mechanics
with wearable computers to

find out if they can enhance
efficiency.

“The computers basically

take the place of instruction

manuals," says Len Bass, a
professor at Carnegie Mellon
who is advising Boeing on
the project “These people
work in tight spaces. They
cannot consult a manual or
a desktop whenever they
want But it is hard to keep
all the information in their

heads. This could be a solu-

tion."

While Stamer champions
wearables for the masses,

Bass believes the devices

may not be ready for non-

industrial applications for

some time. All wearables in

use today cost thousands,

often tens of thousands, of

pounds to produce, making
them too expensive for most
consumers. Yet once the

devices are produced in

bulk, the cost is expected to

plummet "We are hoping we

‘When other
people are

standing around
wasting time, Pm

working’

can have these things made
for $1,000 (£61(9 or less, bat

that is not yet certain." says

Boeing.
’

A more fundamental ques-

tion is why people would
want to use a wearable com-
puter. “For a boost in effi-

ciency and IQ," says Stamer.

His life has been trans-

formed: “When other people

are standing around wasting
tima, rm woridng," he says.

“I read my e-mail when I’m
walking to the men's room.
All those businessmen can't

wait to get into the aero-

plane so they can turn on
their laptops. Not me. I'm
writing my thesis when rm
standing in the line to get

my boarding pass.”

Stamer says his wearable

has also helped In his social

life. “My friends use me as

an information source," he
explains. “The other night,

we were driving around
town at llpm looking for a
place to have dinner. T just

call up the information on
the Internet and say 'Hey,

we can go to the Brew
Moon’."
Stamer's goals are hardly

modest He says he is out to

raise the IQ of the planet
The results of the Boeing
and BICC experiments
should give some indication

of whether a boost in effi-

ciency is possible. Gaining
public .acceptance for the
concept, however, is another

matter.

Seme people will probably

find the idea of no down-
time frightening. Ifwork can
be done anywhere, people

may feel under pressure to

work everywhere. Then
again, wearable computers
may be the next logical step

In technological advances
that have brought us the cel-

lular telephone and home
office.

"1 think there is still a
question whether this will

be accepted, but then why
not?” says Bass. “If you had
told me 20 years ago that

people would walk around
with stereo headphones on
their ears, Fd have said you
were crazy. But you see the
portable story everywhere.

Maybe one day, well all be
wearing our computers."

FT IT will appear on Tues-

day in next week's paper.

Making a date with the euro
Software producers will gain

most from the date change in
2000 and the advent of the
euro, says Nicholas Denton

T he costs of adjusting
computer systems to

cope with the two
problems of the mfllenlum
date change and European
monetary union are at least

weD researched, if not yet
dear. Every research

company worth its salt has
counted the number of lines

of programmingcode to be
changed and ventured its

estimates.

For every bank which has
to change its accounting
systems to cater for deposits

in more than one currency,
there Is a beneficiary among
the software companies
which are so assiduously
raising the alarm among
their clients.

A new research paper by
BZW, the UK investment
bank, has picked some of
the winners.

The new mfflennium
problem is the more widely
feared - It is the 20th
century executive's very
own miflenarian apocalypse:

about 76 percent ofUK IT
managers rate the problem
as potentially critical or
serious.

The challenge is a simple
one. Much mainframe
computer software was
written in the 1960s and
1970s when the new

nriUennimn seemed far

away and storage space was
tight The date fields - the

space in which dates were
input - allowed the entry of
only the last two digits of
the year. Even now in 1996
some cash registers reject

credit cards expiring in 00
because the number Is

interpreted as the year 1900.

Some research companies,
such as Gartner Group, have
forecast that it will cost $1
to change each line of
pragra-mming1 code and Tip

to SGOObn (£365.8bn)
worldwide in totaL BZWs
more sanguine estimate is

$15.7bn for Europe, of which
about half will come from
existing budgets, and $52bn
worldwide.
But BZW believes banks

and other companies wfTl

need to make big
programming changes to
deal with the outgoing
national currency and the
new euro during the
transition period lading up
to full monetary union.
The euro will become a

powerful currency even in

countries oatside its ambit,

forcing them too to adapt
their computer systems.

BZW puts the cost of

adjustment at $2&3bn in

Europe. Together, the two -

items represent about eight
months ofnormal IT
spending by European
companies.
Outside software

companies win receive
much of this windfall. While
about 35 per cent of projects
are normally outsourced,
BZW says that outside
companies are responsible
for about 40 per cent of
work on the mfrlennium
problem and for about 50
per cent of preparation for
the advent of the euro.
The investment bank

estimates that the two
projects will over the next
four years add between 5
and 10 percentage points to
software companies' 15 per
cent sales growth. And
software companies, taking
advantage of strong
demand, are expected to

hike fees ahead of their own
test-growing wage costs.

The main winners wOl be
those software companies
which have developed
special tools to examine and
modify the computer
systems.
Among them, BZW singles

out Cap Gemini SA. part of
the computer software and
services group. Net sales

growth over the five years Is

expected to be 26 per cent
higher and net profits more
than double. BZW also
recommends Cap Gemini
NV, the Dutch arm of the
group, Logica of the UK, and
the soon to be merged Slfgos
and Axime. But investors
have already missed out.on
much of the revaluation.
Cap Gemini SA’s share price
has almost doubled stance

the beginning of the year.

CLOSING DATEJANUARY 5 1997

APPLICATIONS TO:

Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times (Dept DTP)

Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

Retailers risk a late opening
F

orecasts about the
growth of electronic

commerce, especially

in the US. are proliferating

almost as fast as the Internet

itself. The latest food for
thought comes from AT&T.
Andrew Baxter writes.

A study of attitudes
among US consumers and
executives of companies sell-

ing primarily to them pro-
vides further evidence of
consumers' willingness to

embrace the. benefits .of elec-

tronic commerce. Retailers,

it seems, need to .consider

the implications for the

.
bricks-and-mortar decisions

they are making today.

According to the study,

almost 40 per
.
cent of con-

sumers say they will make
more purchases 'online next

year, and 55 per cent will do
so within five years. But
ohly 17 per cent of the execu-

tives questioned believe that

the Internet is a very impor-
tant vehicle for selling their
products today, and only 33
per cent say it will be very
important within five
years.

More than 12m PC users in
the US have already used
online services to make a
purchase, yet 15 per cent of
executives say they are very
concerned that “customers
are not ready" for the Inter-
net

Almost halfthe executives
say their companies do not
have a presence on the
World Wide Web. and do not
expect to have one. within
five years. Of those compa-
nies with Web pages, onlyU
per cent report updating
them daily.

The survey, Taking Off:
the State of Electronic Can-
meree in America, was con-

ducted for AT&T by Odys-
sey.
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After a difficult start, the new prime minister is

drawing up plans for sustaining prosperity when
oil revenues start to decline, writes Hugh Camegy

Constructing the
Norwegian house
When Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland stepped down as
Norway's prime minister in
late October after dominat-
ing the country’s political
scene for more than a
decade, transfer of power to
her successor. Mr ThorbjOm
.1 agland, was carefully
planned to be smooth and
uneventful, causing no
waves of controversy to
upset the ruling Labour
party.

But within weeks, Mr Jag-
land was plunged into
stormy waters as a row
exploded over allegations of
improper share dealings by
the star appointment to his

new cabinet; Mr Terje R6d-
Larsert
This week has brought

another blow with a second
minister, Ms Grete Faremo,
stepping down from the oil

and energy brief because of

alleged abuse of power by
the national intelligence ser-

vice during her previous job
as justice minister

Mr ROd -Larsen, who won
international acclaim far his

peace mediation efforts

between Israel and the Pales-

tinians, was brought home
from the Gaza Strip by Mr
Jagland amid great fanfare

to be planning minister .

Leaving his role as special

UN envoy in the Middle
East he was to play a key
role in building “the Norwe-
gian house" for the next cen-

tury when the country wiD
face a decline of the North
Sea oil riches that in recent

years have made it one of

Europe's most prosperous
nations.

Barely a month after the

formation of the new govern-

ment. Mr ROd-Larsen had
been turned from hero to vil-

lain and was forced to resign
as allegations of wrongdoing
- which he strenuously
denied - piled up against
him concerning a lucrative
share option deal he was
involved In a decade ago.
Mr Jagland, far from

enjoying a honeymoon,
instead endured an embar-
rassing scandal that shook
his minority administration
almost before its members
had sat at their desks.
The prime minister

Quickly appointed a replace-
ment planning minister, Mr
Rendik Rugaas, the former
head of the national library.

Now he will be hoping that
he can at last get on with
mnul/fing the government in

his own image after the pre-

eminence of Mrs Brundtland.
Mr Jagland, 47. was the

uncontested successor to

lbs Brundtland when she
decided to retire. A career
party man, he had been
rhairman of the Labour
party for 4 years, since Mrs
Brundtland gave up the for-

mal party leadership to con-

centrate on the prime minis-

try. She stepped down a year

in advance at the next gen-

eral election to give Mr Jag-

land and the party plenty of

time to prepay without her.

Although he has a reputa-

tion for being to the left 'of

the pragmatic, centrist Mrs
Brundtland, Mr Jagland has
promised to stick to the cau-

tious fiscal policy espoused

by her government
Mr Jagland ha« the great

advantage of taking over as

the economy, which Is set to

grow by more than 5 per

smM

cent this year, Is enjoying a
powerful, oil-boosted
upswing which has driven
down total unemployment to

just over 5 per cent of the
workforce, its lowest point
since 1988. The chief worry
of Mr Jens Stoltenberg. the
new finance minister, is that
the economy is in danger of
overheating.

As the end Of the century
approaches, Norway is cash-

ing in as never before on its

petroleum riches. Pumping
more than 3m barrels per
day - three times the level a
decade ago- the country has
become the world's biggest

exporter after Saudi Arabia.
Combined with high world
oil prices, the impact an the
state treasury has been
impressive: net cash flow
this year wOl top NKr70bn
and is forecast to rise above
NKr77bn next year.

The result is the govern-

ment has eliminated its

debts and is now running a
big budget surplus. Norway,
were it a member of the
European Union, would
qualify for European mone-
tary union with room to

spare. Hus year, the govern-

ment will pour NKr46bn into

its Petroleum Fund, to be
invested abroad to convert

today's surplus oil wealth
intn financial assets for Use

in the future. By the end of

the year 2000, there should

be NKr270bn in the fund
- equivalent to more than 20

per cent of today's gross

domestic product
Norway is vulnerable to

any downturn in oil prices.

There is also a contrary dan-

ger that the strength of the

oB sector will drive up the

on platform hi the North Sea: the “Norwegian house* of oM, which stands in need of rafurtwshment over the next decade ren,Anamms

value of the krone, overheat

the domestic economy and
erode the fragile competi-
tiveness of the non-oil sec-

tor. The government says it

is well aware of these risks

and is determined not to be
caught out

Externally, the outlook for

Mr Jagland is less comfort-

able, but hardly alarming.

Norway has had to adjust to

life on the fringes since the

decision in a referendum two
years ago to stay out of the
EU - a decision Mr Jagland.

like Mrs Brundtland, had
fought to avoid.

But fears expressed by the

pro-EU camp of Norway
befog left isolated have not
to date been realised. Indeed,

Norway has been allowed to

become a de facto member of
the ElTs Schengen agree-

ment on open borders to

help it preserve its open bor-

der regime with neighbour-

ing Finland and Sweden,
which joined the EU when
the. Norwegians voted to
stay out
Norway has most of the

economic and trade advan-
tages of EU membership
through the European Eco-
nomic Area accord. It is. of

course, excluded from deci-

sion-making bodies, a fact

that EU supporters in Nor-
way stffl believe will work to

Oslo's long-term disadvan-
tage. But the government
works bard at making sure

tts voice is heard.

*T have never ready met a
closed door when trying to

discuss issues with col-

leagues in the EU. 1 just

have to travel a lot," says Mr
Bj5m Tore Godal. the for-

eign minister.

Another advantage has
accrued to Oslo through the
re-emergence of Nato as the
central security organisation

in Europe. Norway is a

founder member of Nato. It

feared that security and
defence policy would shift to

the EU in the post-Cold War
era, but is relieved that this

has not occurred. “Nato is

where it happens," says Mr
Godal, with evident satisfac-

tion.

Mr Jagland's chief concern

is to use Norway's current

wealth to prepare for a more
uncertain future - hence his

project to build Del Norsks
Bus. Early in the new cen-

tury, ail revenues are fore-

cast to start to decline

sharply, while the ageing
population will equally

sharply increase the state's

pension commitments. There
is a real question mark over
whether the nonoQ economy
will then be able to support
Norway's generous welfare
system - to which the
Labour party is deeply com-
mitted.

Tbe prime minister has
built his government - not
withstanding the foil of Mr
Rod-Larsen - with this in
mind. The intention is to
draw up long-term plans for

“the Norwegian house" and
to work hard to communi-
cate the necessity of the task

to a public inclined to oil-in-

duced complacency. His
appointment as justice min-
ister of Ms Anne Holt, a
well-known author of gritty

detective novels featuring a

lesbian Oslo police investiga-

tor, was one example of Mr
Jagland's effort to make gov-

ernment and politics more
accessible to a cynical elec-

torate.

Det Norske Bus is to be
founded on four pillars: a

robust, private-sector
onshore economy; an effi-

cient welfare system; invest-

ment in culture, science and
education; and Norway's
external relations.
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Labour
wins
from
feud
The largest party
holds the rest at

bay in the land of

coalitions, reports

Hugh Camegy
With less than a year to go
until the next general elec-

tion, Norway’s two main
opposition parties are at dag-

gers drawn. The chief benefi-

ciary looks set to be Mr
Thorbjbm Jagland. the new
prime minister, and his rul-

ing Labour party.

The Centre party and the
Conservative party are for-

mer partners in centre-right

government coalitions: a
new alternative government
to Labour - the country's
single biggest party - looks

out oT the question unless

they can cooperate.
But the two have been bit-

ter enemies since a deep
split over European policy

caused the collapse of the

last non-Labour coalition in

1990. The Conservatives
strongly backed Norway’s
bid to join the European
Union while the Centre
party, which is rooted in the

farming community, led tbe

successful campaign to

reject membership in a refer-

endum in November 1994.

Tbe expectation was that,

after the referendum, which
effectively removed the EU
question from the political

agenda for some time to
come, the two groups would
move closer once more. But
under Mrs Anne Enger
Lahnstein, Us popular
leader, the Centre patty has
staked out a policy position

often to the left of Labour
which has instead reinforced

the differences with the Con-
servatives.

“It is a problem. So long as

the Centre Party attacks
labour from the left, it will

be extremely difficult to

Continued on Page H

“It is an overall strategy

for the development of Nor-

way's welfare society," says

Mr Stoltenberg. But there is

a clear signal from Labour
that this can only be built on
a thriving private sector
onshore. “We need a strong

competitive private sector
because we have to be pre-

pared for a time when oil

production will decline,"

says the finance minister.

This strategy will form the

core of Labour’s campaign
for the general election next

September. Aside from the
"feel good" factor emanating

from the economy, which is

expected to continue healthy

growth next year, Mr Jag-

land starts that campaign
with a further big advantage
is tbe form of tbe fragmenta-

tion of the opposition par-

ties.

So divided are the Conser-

vative and Centre parties,

which traditionally form the

core partnership of any non-
Labour coalition, that Mr
Jagland appears to have
every prospect of sailing

through the gap to election

victory. In which case, he
will have a further four
years to put his vision of Det
Norske Bus into practice.

Gas began flowing in October from Norway's Troll field to

millions of European consumers, large and small. The Troll A

gas platform will produce for at least 50 years, and its

opening is hugely significant for Statoil as operator and for

the whole Norwegian oil and gas industry. But we hope

recipients of this gas will only notice that iVs there - not

only now but also in the years to come.

Turn on the gas - and we'll see it's there
The TrattA platform will

provide the buBc of

Norwegian gas defiveries

far into the next century.

Whether ift used to boil a kettle or run an industrial plant,

we'll ensure that Troll gas is there. We are committed to

stable delivery of high-quality natural gas.

Several large pipelines running directly from the North Sea

to receiving stations in continental Europe mean we’re

confident of achieving this very demanding goal.

Within a few years, Norwegian supplies will be accounting

for a significant share of European gas demand. As mudi

as a third of French and German consumption is due to be

met from this source.

Troll will provide the bulk of these deliveries far into the

next century- which is also being hailed as the age of gas.

That'S both because natural gas can replace less

environment-friendly energy forms, and because its

already available.

The taps are open.

Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s
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Government Petroleum Fundi by Hugh Camegy

Planning for a rainy day
The scale of the
surpluses raises

severe problems
over where to
invest them
It Is the load of problem
most finance ministers and
central bankers only get to
dream about. What to do
with hm inns of dollars left

over when all government
spending is taken care of?

Yet that is exactly what
Norway has to deal with
because of the huge flow of
hinds from its North Sea oil

and gas production. The
answer Oslo come up
with is called the Petroleum
Fund.
The Petroleum Fund oper-

ates along very simpi ** hues.
All state income from oil and
gas Is channelled into the
fund. The government uses
the fund to finance the gap
between state spending and
other, conventional state
revenues. Whatever Is left

over is used for investment
for the future benefit of the

nation.

After the system was set

up in 1990. when Norway
was in recession, there was.

initially, no surplus in the

Petroleum Fund because of
the size of the budget deficit

at the time. But since 1995,

the underlying state

finances have swung closer

to balance and this, com-
bined with strong oil prices,

has produced a hefty surplus

piling up in the Petroleum
Fund.
The surplus has posed the

question of how Norway can
best make use of its oil and
gas riches. Both public and
private sector economists
tend to describe the Petro-

leum Fund as a book-keep-
ing operation - but one with
a very important principle:

to ensure the money is not
wasted on inefficient spend-

ing which could ultimately

distort and weaken the econ-

omy.
“Spending too much of our

oil wealth now would result

in real exchange rate appre-

ciation and it would cause a
building-down of our non-oil

tradeable economy to levels

which would not sustain us

when the oil revenues
decline," says Mr Martin
Skancke, deputy director

general at the finance minis-

try. “We regard the Petro-

leum Fund as a mechanism
to transform the oil wealth

into financial assets far the

future."

"The challenge Is to use
the fund to transfer wealth
from one generation to
another - and to make this

transparent,” says Mr Jarie

Bergo, deputy governor of
the Bank of Norway. “IPs a
way to embarrass the politi-

cians into showing how they
are spending the money."
The first critical question

to decide is at what level to

pitch the underlying budget
deficit. The non-oil budget
deficit for next year has been
set at NKr22bn, or 2 per cent
of gross domestic product.

Opposition parties have
argued for increased spend-

ing, but the government
insists there is no room for a
looser fiscal stance without

the risk of overheating the

economy.
Meanwhile, the govern-

ment has eliminated any
debt overhang from the past

The result Is that in 1997, the

net surplus added to the
Petroleum Fund will be

NKr55.4bn - on top of
NEx46bn this year and
NKr2bn in 1995. By the year

2000, the government now
anticipates the fund will

reach NKr270bn, including

accumulated dividends.

The second big question,

then, is where to invest the
money.
Pumping any of it back

into Norway - or Norwegian
assets - has been ruled out.

Funding infrastructural
development over and above
what is already being spent

within the conventional bud-

get would risk the distorting

effects on the economy the

government Is determined to

avoid. So, too. would sub-

sidising "national cham-
pion" industries.

The fund will therefore be

used to Invest in foreign

assets. The Bank of Norway
has been put in charge of the

operation.

The bank has looked
around the world for exam-
ples to follow In planning an
investment strategy - but
has not found too much to

help it

In Europe, there is no par-

allel with Norway's scale of

et assets. The examples of

similarly surplus-rich
nations are to be found
among the Gulf Arab states

or in the Far East where
Norwegian officials say a
culture of secrecy has meant
not much information has
been forthcoming.

The initial guidelines from
the finance ministry dictate

that, in the first instance,

the Fund's funds should be
invested in low-risk instru-

ments — mainly government
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bonds, weighted towards the

currencies in which Norway
has its biggest import
demands. That means the

ft-Mark, the Swedish krona,
sterling, the US dollar and
the yen will figure promi-
nently.

But the fund Is growing so

rapidly that it will shortly

.want to move into higher
risk securities as well
-chiefly equities. Although
the government is clearly

nervous of this, Mr Bergo
suggests a move beyond
bonds is on the agenda.

"Historically, the inclusion

of equities makes it possible

to get higher yields - and

combined with fixed-rate

instruments you can still

have stability. In fact, cer-

tain combinations of bonds
and equities might actually

reduce volatility,” Mr Bergo
says.

Investing in equities raises

issues other than just the

question ot risk. The fund is

so large that Investing in

equities could lead to it tak-

ing on a significant owner-
ship position in individual

companies that the Bank of

Norway would be reluctant

to shoulder.

Mr Bergo says this could

be avoided, however, by buy-

ing “synthetic" equity

instruments which were
based on equity prices, tmt

not actually direct invest-

ments in any particular com-
pany.

Whatever the instruments,

the intention is that the fund
should provide a way of

ensuring Norway’s oil

wealth is stretched well
beyond the years In which
the black staff Is actually

being lifted from under the

sea. With, like other Euro-

pean countries, a big state

pension bill looming early in

the next century, it should
prove a valuable cushion for

the future which other coun-
tries can only envy.

Labourwinsfromfeud
Continned from Page I

form a united front against

the government," says Mr
Jan Petersen, the Conserve
live leader. He says it is

already clear there will be
no rapprochement with Cen-
tre before the election next

September.
The likeliest scenario for

the election now is that the

main battle will be for sec-

ond place between the Con-
servatives and Centre.

At the last election, in

1993. the Centre party rode a
wave of anti-EU feeling to

vault over the Conservatives

as the second largest party,

taking 32 or the 165 seats.

The Conservatives, who took

less than 20 per cent of the

vote, slipped to 28 seats.

Labour increased its

strength by four seats to 67
- well short of a majority,

but the fragmentation of the

opposition allowed it to con-

tinue in power.
Adding to the problems

faring the Conservatives and
Centre is a recent wave of
popularity for the Progress
party under is telegenic
leader. Mr Carl Hagen. With
a sharp anti-immigrant tone,

it has been attracting voters

disaffected by Labour's grip

on power. But its policies

have made it a taboo partner

for any potential alternative

coalition government.
Mrs Lahnstein, who is

sharply critical of neo-lib-

eral, free market economic
policies, is unabashed In her
refusal to seek a reconcilia-

tion with the Conservatives.

Instead, she is courting the

Christian Democrats and the

tiny Liberal party in the
hope of forming a potential

alternative minority govern-

ment that could take over

from Labour. “We have
minority governments in
Norway. The question is

whether we bave a small
minority government or a
big minority government,"
she says. "We can't accept

that it Is a question of a
Labour or a Conservative-led

group. We bave to give the
electorate an alternative to

both left and right"

The only real winner from

the opposition splits will be
Labour. With the EU issue

defused as Centre's most
popular election attraction,

it has slipped in the polls

and seems set to lose seats

next year. But the Conserva-
tives, undermined by sup-
port growing for the Prog-

ress party, is struggling to

climb over the 20 per cent

barrier again.

Labour, meanwhile, has
been made to look less com-
fortable as a result of the
decision by energy and oil

minister, Ms Crete Faremo,

to step down, following the

earlier resignation by plan-

ning minister Mr Terye Rod
Larsen. Nevertheless, few in
Norway will be betting

against Mr Jagland forming
the next government
aftertile general election. ThortyOm Jagland: prims mkttour Bnmdliand's uncontested successor

Fishing: by Hugh Camegy

Second to oil, but still a vital industry
Fish processing
and a belter

relationship with
the EU are keys
to the future

There is no country in

Europe to which the fishing

industry is more important

than it is to Norway.
Since the rise of the North

Sea oil industry, fishing has
slipped in its economic sig-

nificance to the nation. Fish

and fish products account
for 8 per cent of exports,

compared with almost 50 per

cent accounted for by oil and
gas. Metals and machinery

exports are each now worth
more than fish exports.

But the fishing industry

remains both a vital part of

the economy and an integral

part of Norway’s political

and social culture. Although
only lltb in the world, Nor-

way. with 2.5m tonnes a

year, is the biggest catcher

of fish in Europe.

Two years ago, the per-

ceived threat to Oslo's con-

trol of the country's fishing

grounds was a critical factor

in the vote to reject member-
ship of the European Union.

In the future, when oil and
gas reserves start to run out,

fishing should once again
assume its traditional posi-

tion as a vital - and sustain-

able - natural resource.

The political significance

of the fishing industry haw

much to do with its histori-

cal role as the chief source of

income and livelihood for

far-flung coastal communi-
ties, to which many Norweg-
ians still have close genera-

tional ties.

Today, although the num-
bers oi fishermen have
declined from 40,000 in the

1970s to less than 34,000, fish-

ing is still a core source of
employment in the north
and an important element in

sustaining population levels

in the remote Arctic and
sub-Arctic regions.

The industry is swelled by
more than 12,000 employed
in fish processing and
approaching 5,000 now work-

ing in fish farming . The Nor-

wegian Fishermen's Associa-

tion estimates that 15 per
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cent of all paid employment
in the north of Norway is

directly connected to the
industry.

But the fish sector faces a
number of difficult political

and cnwimeraiwi challenges if

it is to secure a path of ris-

ing output Most fundamen-
tal of all is the issue of fish

stocks. Like other fishing

grounds around the world,

the once plentiful stocks of

fish In Norwegian waters
have in recent decades come
under threat, chiefly from
overfishing. In the 1980s,

Norway's total catch
slumped from some 3m
tonnes a year to less than
1.6m tonnes in 1990.

Since then, there has been
a recovery. In the Barents
Sea area, where Norway and
Russia control the main fish-

ing areas, cod stocks have
been replenished to a sub-

stantial degree since they
collapsed In the 1980s. Next
year, the joint Narwegian-
Russlan quota for the Bar-

ents fisheries has been
increased to 850.000 tonnes

of cod from 700.000 tonnes
this year. In 1989, it was
160,000 tonnes, all of which
was fished by mid-April.

Mr Karl Eirik SchjOtt-Ped-

ersen, the newly-appointed
fisheries minister, pats the

recovery down to the efforts

made jointly with the Rus-
sians to curb overfishing and
allow cod stocks to recover.

“We are faring a much bet-

ter resource situation In the

Barents Sea because of a pol-

icy of responsible manage-
ment," he says. “We have

taken the principle of sus-

tainable use of resources and
put it Into practice. We say
- never again, April 1989."

The outlook is not so good
further south in the North
Sea, however, where Norway
is Involved in an uneasy
relationship with the EU
over fishing practices. "We
are somewhat afraid that

our friends in the EU don't

give ftppiigh weight to the
principle of sustainable
development," says Mr
SchjOtt-Pedersen.

Norway argues that
demersal species - mainly

Fishing

Thousand tonnes

MOO

2,500

Itself in conflict with the EU
over its highly-developed
fish-fenning industry, which
has grown to become an
Important part of the
nation’s fish sector. Last
year, formed fish - mainly
salmon and trout - ac-

counted for NKrTbn in value,

out of the total catch of
almost NKrlSbn.
But the EU, prompted by

fish-formers in Scotland and
Ireland, is investigating

.
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cod and haddock - are being

overfished because quotas
are too high and because EU
regulations allow fishermen
to catch and discard many
fish of species over their

quota limits which are net-

ted while fishing for species

not yet fished up to quota
levels. Oslo also says EU
quotas for herring and mack-
erel In the North Sea are too

high. What it wants to see

are lower quotas and other

measures such as a halt to

fishing in sensitive areas

and refined nets to ensure
breeding stocks are rebuilt

Norway has also found

charges that Norway is

guilty of subsidising its

industry against EU rules

and of dumping salmon on
European markets at below
production price. The Euro-
pean Commission is expec-

ted to impose a minimum
Import price as a counter-
measure.
Norway is the biggest

European producer, expected
to farm almost 300,000

tonnes of salmon this year,

compared with 80.000 tonnes

in Scotland. But Mr SchjOtt-

Pedersen argues that Nor-
way has simply become
more efficient than other
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producers, by cutting disease

and increasing productivity.

Nevertheless, Oslo has
imposed restrictions on feed

levels and cage capacity to

curb output in a bid to
assuage EU suspicions. As a
non-EU member. Norway is

clearly vulnerable to actions

against it by Brussels. In the

long-term, it will have to

smooth relations if the
increasingly Important fish-

farming sector is to enjoy
stable growth.

No less important to the
future of the Norwegian fish-

ing Industry as a whole is

the health of the processing
industry.

Norway has tended to ship

mainly unprocessed, or mini-

mally processed fish, leaving

most of the added-value pro-

cessing to food manufactur-

ers in countries like Den-
mark. Fer example, only
NKrLlbn of the NErTbn in

formed fish exported last

year was processed as
smoked salmon or other val-

ue-added products.

Unlike the fishermen, the
processers were mostly anx-

ious to join the EU in order

to secure full access to EU
markets and increase their

opportunities to expand.
They already struggle with
the geography of the country
which works against an effi-

cient concentration of pro-
cessing plants.

Despite the anti-EU vote,

however, the industry has
seen a trend of rising Invest-

ment in recent years and
some consolidation which
should enhance efficiency.

That is badly needed If Nor-
way is to gain maximum
value from its fishing indus-

try.
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Oils by Robert Corane

New exploration in foreign waters
liberalisation

could increase
competition and
sweep aside the
stable market

Petroleum sector

The internationalisation of
the Norwegian oil industry
was much in evidence in the
past year, with both Statoil,

the state-owned energy com-
pany, and Saga, Norway’s
largest independent
explorer, maiong foreign cor-
porate acquisitions.

Although the exploration
potential of Norway is far
from exhausted, the two
acquisitions mark a turning-
point in the development of
the Norwegian industry.
They confirm that Norwe-
gian oil companies believe
they must expand to new
areas in order to remain
competitive. And they sug-
gest that further acquisi-
tions, particularly by Statoil,

can be expected.
Statoil started the trend by

intervening successfully in
the hostile bid for Aran
Energy, a small Irish
explorer, by Arco of the US.
Aran's interests In the new
exploration areas west of the
Shetland Islands in the UK
and off the west coast of
Ireland were the main
attractions, according to
Statoil executives. Ur Harald
Narvik, Statoil's president,
said the acquisition was "an
absolutely perfect training
ground" for the company.

It was big enough to be
demanding; and. at the
time, small enough to be
absorbed into the Statoil

group without straining
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management resources.
Saga followed up in

December with a successful
$L23bn bid for Santa Fe, the
North Sea exploration and
production company owned
by the Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation. Again, the logic

behind the acquisition was
similar to that put forward
by Statoil. Santa Fe’s explo-

ration acreage in the frontier

areas of the Atlantic margin
was a big attraction, as was
the company’s share in prod-
ucing fields close to Saga's
existing assets in the
Norwegian sector of the
North Sea.
The international expan-

sion of Norwegian compa-
nies, however, does not her-

ald a foil off in domestic
production. Norway's origi-

nal, “economically produc-
ible" reserves have been esti-

mated by the government at
23.7bn barrels, including nat-

ural gas condensate a natu-

rally occurring gasoline. Of
that figure about &5bn bar-

rels was produced between
1971 and 1975, according to
the Ministry of Industry and
Energy.
Recent estimates suggest

that Norwegian oil produc-
tion in 1996 will be around
3-l4bn barrels a day. an
increase of 870,000 b/d above
1995. Wood Mackenzie, the
Edinburgh-based oil industry
consultants, believe Norway
will see another surge in
output in 1997, when it

expects to see production
rise by around six per cent
A recent forecast from the

International Energy
Agency, which monitors
world oil markets on behalf

of the western industrialised

countries, predicted that
Norwegian oil production
will continue to grow until

the ami of the decade, with
peak output of 3.71m b/d
likely to be reached in 2000.

The IEA forecast, however,
does not take into account
almost a dozen offshore pros-

pects which have already
been named. Nor does it

include 75 other, unnamed
prospects in exploration
blocks in current producing
areas. Some of these are
expected to be brought into

production using existing

infrastructure on fields

which are declining. In addi-

tion. the North Sea oil indus-

try has exhibited an ability

in recent years to bring
smaller satellite fields into
production in ever shorter
timeframes. The IEA study
concludes that such develop-

ments could add another
100,OOOb/d-2ao.OOQ b/d to its

forecast output by 2000.

But it also notes that
smaller-than-expected
increases are also possible

due to more rapid declines in

big. mature fields such as
StatQord, the North Sea’s

largest. Gullfaks, Ekoflsk
and Oseberg. It also notes
that Norway could run into

greater problems in expand-
ing its gas sales into conti-

nental Europe.
This year the giant Troll

gas field, western Europe’s
largest, was commissioned.
It forms the centrepiece of

Norway's gas marketing
plans. The uncertainty
alluded to by the IEA is

mainly centred on the
impact of possible gas mar-
ket liberalisation in the
European Union. At present,

most EU states have monop-
oly. national gas companies,
which have negotiated large,

long-term contracts with
leading gas exporters such
as Norway, Russia and
Algeria.

Bat the stable market con-

ditions that have character-

ised the sector for the past

20 years could be swept
away by increasing competi-

tion brought about by liber-

alisation. Russia. Norway’s
main competitor, bos ambi-

tious plans to expand aggres-

sively in Europe, with the

attraction of cheaper gas
being one of its competitive

advantages. Although its

main onshore fields are in

remote areas. Russia's large
reserve base makes the mar-
ginal cost of increasing gas
exports very low. Norway,
on the other hand, would
have to invest in more costly

offshore developments if a
full-scale price war erupted

in Europe.
Norway did receive some

good news on the gas front

earlier this year when the
UK government signalled
that it was ready to re-open
the question of what to do
with the Frigg gas pipeline

that connects Norwegian gas
fields with the UK. Norway
has seen its share of the UK
gas market dwindle from
more than a quarter in the
mid 1980s to an insignificant

three per cent or so cur-
rently. This is due to UK
government efforts to
micourage domestic produc-
tion and its failure to

respond to Oslo’s calls for

the renegotiation of the
treaty which limits Norwe-
gian sales to gas from the
Frigg field.

But the UK government
believes that its recent de
facto ban on new Norwegian
imports clashes with its goal

of liberalisation. It has indi-

cated to North Sea producers
that over the medium term
Norwegian gas exports are

likely to resume, although
the exact timing is still

uncertain.

Economy; by Hugh Camegy

Outlook is the
envy of others
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To prevent
overheating,
structural

problems have to

be faced

When Mr Jens Stoltenberg.

Norway’s newly-appointed
finance minister, presented

his revised 1997 budget last

month the outlook be
described for the economy
was about as good as any
European country could
wish for.

Thanks to the bounty of

North Sea oil that the nation

has enjoyed since the 1970s.

growth in gross domestic
product, after topping 5 per
cent this year, is set next

year to remain a healthy 3.1

per cent, according to

finance ministry projections.

Employment will continue to

expand, pushing total unem-

ployment down below the

level of 55 per cent it fell to

in November.
inflation is likely to rise

from 155 per cent this year

to ZjS per cent in 1997- but

mainly due to one-off fac-

tors. leaving underlying
inflation around 2 per cent.

The state’s finances are

blooming. The government
has been a net lender since

1994; the current account
surplus is forecast to rise

from NkrTSbn this year to

NKr82bn next year -more
than 8 per cent of GDP.
The budget will he in sur-

plus to the tune of almost

NKr46bn and the surplus

win rise above NKrS4bn in

1997 - all to be invested

abroad in the Petroleum
Fund set up to store up
wealth for the fixture.

Yet Mr Stoltenberg, moved
to the finance ministry from
the energy department in
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October by Mr ThorbjOrn
Jagland, the new prime min-
ister, was for from trium-

phant as he revealed these

figures.

'The warning lamps are

on,” he declared. His chief

worry was that the economy
is in danger of overheating
— threatening an inflationary

surge and an eventual slump
such as hit the economy
after similar upturns in the
mid-1970s and 1980s.

Soaring new car sales
- the main symptom of fast-

rising private consumption
-strong wage increases and
shortages of labour in some
areas of the economy were
among the worrying signs

Mr Stoltenberg cited. “It

went wrong in 1976, it went
wrong in 1966. It must not gu
wrong in 1996," he said.

The preventive medicine
administered by the Labour
government is to continue a
tough fiscal stance taken
over the past two years - de-

spite a clamour from opposi-

tion parties to, in effect, use

the oil riches to fund more
spending or cuts in the tax

regime.

In his revised budget, Mr
Stoltenberg conceded some
NKr2bn in extra spending,
mainly on the public health

sector, over the original 1997

proposals - but balanced this

by slicing NKr2.5bn off

expenditure in other areas
and adding NRrlbn in addi-

tional taxes to restrict public

consumption. He and Mr
Jagland are also looking to

the trade unions - which are
closely linked to the ruling

Labour party - to curb a
trend which saw wages rise

by 4 per cent this year.

Adding to Mr Stoitenberg’s

difficulties has been a trend
of upward pressure on the
krone. The government
wants to resist tUs to avoid

hitting the competitiveness
of Norwegian industry. The
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Bank of Norway cut interest

rates last month in a bid to

hold down the curren-
cy - but lower interest rates

in turn could fuel more
activity in the domestic
economy.
Many European finance

ministers would love to have
such a problems to grapple
with. But even oil-rich Nor-
way does have structural

economic challenges beyond
the short-term need to pre-

vent the economy from over-

heating.

The first stems from the

very size of Norway’s oil

dependence. The chief rea-

son why the state's coffers

are so replete at present is

the strength of the oil price

which swelled the state’s net
cash flow from oil to
NKmbn this year. Were oil

prices to fall, the effects

would be swift and damag-
ing. That is one of the rea-

sons why the government
has been so determined to

salt away as much oil reve-

nue as possible now in the
Petroleum Fund to create a
buffer against the day when
the income falls.

The Petroleum Fund is

also a tod designed to help

Norway cope with what will

be its greatest of all struc-

tural challenges - when
North Sea revenues start to

decline because reserves
begin to run out
That is now expected to

start happening in the first

decade of the new century.

What makes the prospect all

the more daunting is the
fact, that at the same time,

the ageing profile of the pop-
ulation will cause a steep
rise in the state's pension
liabilities. A ministry of
finance projection shows the
gap between net oil cash
flow and pension commit-
ments rising to some 4 per
cent of GDP by the year
2010.

Income from the Petro-

leum Fund should help to fill

this gap. But the non-oil, or
onshore economy will also
have to shoulder the burden
to a way it does not have to

today. The question is

whether structural reforms
are needed to strengthen the
onshore economy.
A striking feature of the

Norwegian economy is the
large size of the public sec-

tor -in common with other
Scandinavian countries. It is

close to Sweden in having 30

per cent of its employed
workforce in the public sec-

tor-compared with a west
European average of less

than 20 per cent Of the
100.000 jobs created since

1990. 80.000 have come in the
public sector. Meanwhile,
the numbers employed in
industry are below the aver-

age - 15 per cent of those
employed against almost 20
pm- cent in western Europe
as a whole.
The Labour government

has made building up the
private sector one of the pil-

lars of “the Norwegian
house" Mr Jagland has set

out to build for the new cen-

tury. "One reason for that

project is that we know we
need a strong, competitive
private sector - because we
have to be prepared for a
time when oil production
will decrease.” said Mr Stolt-

enberg. A key strategy to

ensure that has been to hold
down public spending
growth below the level of
growth In GDP. The govern-
ment boasts that this has
helped produce a 50 per cent

rise in the volume of manu-
facturing output since 1989.
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PROFILE Statoil

Harald Norvitc ratatlonship with the state has ‘matwad' st**

An awkward
position
Expansion
abroad poses
problems of
structure and
interests

Statoil, Norway’s state oil

and gas company, is at an
awkward stage of

development Created less

than 25 years ago to ensure
that Norway’s oil boom
produced industrial as well

as financial henefits. it has
often borne the brunt or
jibes and downright
derision from some of the
world’s older, more
established oil majors.

Oslo's policy - now
ended - of giving Statoil a
stake in all the country’s

oil and gas fields has
propelled it to its current

status as one of the world’s

biggest petroleum
exporters, with net profits

in 1995 of NKr5.3bn.

Critics contend that it

has simply not had time to

build the technical and
management skills needed
for such a large operation,

and especially one with

international ambitions.

Although most of its

activities will remain
focused on the Norwegian
continental shelf for some
years to came, Statoil

wants to carve out a
long-term role as a leading

international energy
company with Interests in

a number of areas.

The company currently

ranks as one of the world’s

largest traders of crude oil

and refined products. Its

longterm goal is to

diversify its production

base beyond Norway to the
point where a third of its

output will he from
International sources

within 10 years.

Statoil now sees itself as
'

a Scandinavian utility,

trading and providing
energy in a number of

forms, including electricity.

"Statoil has to define the
Nordic energy market as
ours," says Mr Harald
Norvik. Statoil’s chief

executive.

Some have questioned

whether Statoil’s

nationalised status gives It

an advantage over other
energy groups. Mr Norvik
contends that its national

ownership does not shield

it from the competitive

pressures faced by
publicly-quoted ail majors.
The only market where we
don’t compete is in the
equity market," he notes.

At present, Mr Norvik
sees no reason to

“recommend a change of

ownership” for Statoil. He
the relationship

between the company and
the state has ‘’matured,” in

recent years.

He also believes the

extreme nationalism which
characterised earlier debate
about the company’s future

has receded. “There is no
longer an ideological or
old-fashioned political

dehate about Statoil."

But although Mr Norvik
believes that “from a

business point of view
there is no need to

change,” he can see

circumstances when it may
be useful to alter the

company’s status. If

Statoil’s international

expansion required a large

infusion ofnew capital,

then the government has
said: “You are free to raise

the issue of how you should
raise that capital”

Even if politics do not

affect the day-to-day

running of Statoil

government policies could
have an impact an how the

company expands,

particularly in the

developing world- Last
year, for example, many
Norwegians expressed

concern about Statoil’s

operations in Nigeria in the
aftermath of the execution
of minority rights

campaignerKm Saro-WIwa
and nine of his followers.

Mr Norvik believes

Statoil should not be a
vehicle to promote Oslo's

foreign policy, but adds: “It

would not be wise to be in
too many politically

difficult places.”
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PROFILE Personal Independent Vehicle Company (Pivco)

No need for oil here
It is small and for
short journeys,
and faces

considerable
competition
Norway's prosperity owes a
big debt to the internal
combustion engine, as the

'J*

cars fuels demand for petrol

from the conntry's North
Sea oil reserves. But a
company based In tin
outskirts of Oslo is working
hard, to perfect a vehicle
that uses no petrol at aJUL

Pivco's CityBee Is an
electrically-powered
two-seater car that aims to
data a niche in the global
ear market for short-range
urban driving.
Tliere is no tradition of

ear making in Norway. But
the CityBee has already
made Its mark in the highly
competitive race to produce
effective electric vehicles
that can offer a dean car of
the future.

In 1985, the CityBee was
voted the Scandinavian
Electric Car of the Year fn a
rally of 28 prototypes from
producers that included
motor industry giants such
as Toyota, Fort and
Bengali

This year, the Bay Area
Rapid Transit (Bart) subway
railway system in San
Francisco bought 40
CltyBees in a pioneering
contract to offer Bart users

cheap, dean road links from
subway stations to their

offices. The Norwegian Post
Office is testing CltyBees

with a view to using them
ronttnely for urban delivery

services.

Pivco decided earlier this

The CflyBeg pigposs-buflt electee car tor wfaan driving, staled at the global market

year that it was ready to

move to commercial
production of the CityBee. It

is working with the British

specialist car company
Lotus to finalise all the

road-going features of the

vehicle and plans have been
Laid for production lines in

Norway and California with
the capacity to make more
than 10,000 CltyBees a year.

The CityBee was first

conceived after the 1973 oil

shock by Mr Lars RingdaL a
Norwegian businessman
who has since died, but
whose family stiff controls

40 per cent of Pivco.
The idea to produce an

electric car independent of

oil was not original. Bat
Pivco, incorporated in 1991,

differs from other

companies working to

develop electrically-powered

vehicles. It has not

concentrated on the

technology of batteries and
electrical motors, which it

buys in from outride. Its

emphasis has been cm
developing the concept of

what the electrical car

should be.

"Almost all cars today can
be converted to electrical

power, but it is very
expensive and not efficient,”

says Mr Rolf Gulbrandsen,
Pivco’s chief executive.

"What we have focused on is

the concept - and the design
of the car. Oar goal Is that

the car shonld be sold at a
price that is Just as cheap as

a regular car, with very low
running costs."

The CityBee is not meant
to be an all-purpose car,

capable ofcarrying five
people and tbefr luggage for

long distances. It is very
small, only 2L8m long and
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Um wide, and is intended

to be used for short journeys

within cities - for personal

transport or delivery work.
Mr Gulbrandsen says the

“driving force” behind the

CityBee concept is the

pollution caused by normal
cars. He argues that most
petrol-driven cars are huge
energy wasters. He points

out that 70 pur cent of all

cars in western Europe are

used in urban areas,

averaging just 40km a day
at an average speed of 25km
per hour and carrying less

than two people per Journey.
The CityBee may only

have a range of 110km
between battery recharges

and a top speed of 90km per

hoar. But thin folia well

within the profile of most
urban driving. Battery

recharging costs about
NKr5 - much less than the
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cost of petrol to drive a
normal car 110km - and the

car is emission-free.

Pivco has laid heavy
stress on the design of the
vehicle as well, it uses an
aluminium “space frame”

on to which a one-piece

thermoplastic body is fitted.

The result, the company
p-iaimw

, is a car that meets

the most rigorous safety

standards for mull cars
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Acquisition of Trafalgar House
|

SBC Warburg acted as financial
®

adviser to Kvscmer ®

- but can be almost
completely recycled. At the
nainn Him>

l
fliq number of

parts used to build a
CityBee is 500, compared
with around 3,000 to a
regular small car.

The CityBee is up against

formidable competition.

General Motors of the US,
the world’s biggest car

maker, has Introduced its

EV1 two-seater electric car

this year. Toyota has built a
4-wheel drive electric car;

and Wtrafla a minivan.
Mercedes intends to produce
an electric version of its

“Smart" car it Is developing

wtth Swatch, the Swiss
watch maker.
But Mr Gulbrandsen Is

undeterred. “At a show to

Japan to October there were
34 electric can on display.

But most were copies of

all-purpose can," he says.

“We intend to be different"

Pivco has enjoyed
Htumefai backing from some
Norwegian industrial

companies, including

StatoQ, the big oil group,
and Olso Energy, the city

utility, as wen as some
institutional investors. It

has to date Invested

NKrlQOm in developing the

CityBee. As It moves to start

largfrscale production, the

real test of whether the

vehicle can find a place to

the car market Is about to

begin.

Mr Gulbrandsen says that

when commercial sales

begin, Pivco may seek
industrial partners to help it

with marketing and
distribution. Brit he doubts

he will seek outa
traditional car maker for

help. They, after all, are the

competition.

Hugh Camegy

-Ptmngbftora previous year^;.
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CHRISTIANIA BANK

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

1 NOK 1,390,924,392

1995
Global Secondary Offering of

97,952,422 Ordinary Shores

SBC Warburg acted as sole global

co-ordinafor

GBP 450,000,000

1996

Multi-currency Term Loan Facility to

finance the Acquisition of Trafalgar

House

SBC Warburg acted as joint

arranger

u.

Zurich Insurance Group

- NOK 549,473,220

7996

Acquisition of Protector

Forsik ring ASA

SBC Warburg acted as financial

adviser to Zurich Insurance

I

Bona Shipholding Ltd.

- USD 152,000,000 -

1995

Acquisition of Smedvig Tankships

Limited

SBC Warburg acted as adviser to

Bona Shipholding

non-stop flights a week
Choose the airline that ^ive-:. you the be t choice of flights

between the UK ,ind Norway Se.ine/eMvrari Airline:,.

'

If youii- flynij.'; horn Hoatiuov,. v.e can offc-i yon the choice of

four non-stop services to Oslo .my '.vochday which includes the

fust mommy ffij-ht out as well as the Iasi ffij-hl (rack - pins a

choice of non-stop mornin;' o« afternoon soi vii.e-i. to Stavanjtei.

Alternatively, it you're flyini 1

,
to Norway fium other point*', in the UK

or li eland, we offer two non stop services a day from AI>on:h.-en to

Stavanger, a daily non-stop Slenit to Oslo from r.uiiK.hestoi . and
freciuenl coniH^ctme, seivio-s trom Atmnioen. Dublin, Ldinbtir;jh.

Glasgow. Manchester and Newcastle.

In addition, our partner. British Midland opeiates a non-stop
flight evoiy itiorrini); to Bei;;en from Heathrow.

Call you i travel agent or SAS on:

London 0171734 4020
Afierdeen 01224 770220
Dublin 01 8445440
Edinlnir^li

Glasgow 0345 090000
Manchester 01G1 499 1441
Newcastle 0345 010789

internet: http: ''www.sas.se

Making it happen in Norway.
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T
reating television as the
main cause of violence
around us might begin to
make sense once we have
perenaded the British gov-

ernment to renounce violence as its
chosen means of getting its way in
international conflicts. (Saddam's peo-
ple being bolshie in the Gnlf? Send a
gunboat! Blast ’em to kingdom come!)
Blaming television may seem a reason-
able idea on the day that Britons relin-
quish their belief that teachers should
be allowed to hit children with sticks
as a means of coercion- (No discipline
in schools? Give ’em the cane!) It may
be sensible to take television to task
for causing violence on the day font
British mothers cease to believe *hpt
the best treatment for a crying eMia in
a supermarket is a smack
As a state, as a society, and as Indi-

viduals we - well, an awfttl lot of ns -
have a deep and abiding belief in the
rightness and efficacy of violence as a
means of attaining our wi^ VFe have
legalised, codified and admired vio-
lence for millennia, whereas television
has been with ns Just 45 years. It is
hypocritical nonsense to blame televi-
sion far teaching Impressionable teen-
agers that violence is good, violence is
effective, violence pays, when that has
been the message passed down from
generation to generation since time
immemorial. What were the crusades?
GoodwiD missions by genial PR men?

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Violence put in perspective
Television shows ns the endlessly vio-

lent instincts and/or methods of the
people who inspire, and watch
the programmes.
The revived attack on television vio-

lence by Virginia Bottomley and the
Daily Mail is a classic example of dis-

placement activity. Under strain, and
baffled about what to do? Rock back-
wards and forwards, scratch your head
- or attack television. Any changes
imposed on television as a way of try-

ing to reduce real violence In society
will be cosmetic. Von conld sterlHse
the whole of television tomorrow,
remove every violent incident down to
the last slapped wrist, and it would
make not a jot of difference to man’s
timeless inhumanity to mm.
To conclude that television causes

teenage hooliganism - or middle-aged
mayhem - yon have to ignore history.
The town/gown fighting in Oxford
which led to the deaths of students
and temporary closure of the univer-
sity was not prompted by television: it

happened in 1354. The most vivid
depiction of London muggings have
come not from television but from

Pickwig and Defoe. The notion that

"TV sells soap so it most sell violence"

(trotted ont yet again on this week's

Heart Of The Matter with the usual

knowing smile from the trottee)

springs from contorted thinking. Does
the trottee really believe that those

lager ads seQ beer to teetotallers? Or
New Zealand lamb to vegetarians?
Commercials work when they are
pushing at an open door; You can be
fairly confident that anyone who goes

ont and behaves as a homicidal maniac
after watching television was a homi-
cidal maniac when he switched on. No
matter how much violence Mary Whi-
tehoose watches, she is not going to

commit copycat murders.
So does television have no influence

whatsoever? Plenty, of coarse, as a
part and parcel of all the elements
acting within society, but it is only a
machine. It is no more capable of
“causing” violent instincts in the
brain of homo sapiens than romantic
novels are capable of "causing” love.

What it can and does do is increase the
qmd at which information circulates,

and the rate at which Ideas and atti-

tudes are conveyed between people. It

can also mislead viewers abont the
degree of danger involved in walking
down the street after dark or letting

the children play on the common, and
can give rise to fear which is dispro-

portionate tothe actual risks of daily

Hfe.

hat, then, should he
done? Cosmetics are

. not necessarily a bad

, thing, and a little col-

lection of cosmetic
gestures might be bettor than no ges-

ture at alL The most important point,

surely, is that the viewer should be
given every opportunity to know
beforehand what is coming up on
screen, and be helped as much as pos-

sible to control what children are aide
to see; To that end parents shonld be
able to buy sets containing the famous
“V-chtp” which can screen ont
unwanted programmes. But it would
be wrong for the government to force

all manufacturers to fit V-chips to all

new sets. More than 60 per cent of
households in the UK contain no chil-

dren and it makes no more sense for

Nanny Bottomley to force V-chips on
them than it does to force all childless

homes to.pay for "childproof’ caps on
aspirin bottles— as occurs at present

More controversially and more
expensively, it must be time for broad-

casters to admit that since they cannot

act in loco parentis to the nation, can-

not be responsible for onr morels or

our bedtimes, and have no means of
knowing what children are watching
in their bedrooms, they will in future

categorise every programme and
return responsibility for viewing to

the viewers. In the past it has been
argued that any sort of certificate sys-

tem similar to the cinema's would be

far too long-winded, time consuming
and expensive for television.

Bat why shonld producers not cat-

egorise their own programmes, prefer-

ably not using the modern fflm system
since that still seems to baffle so many
people, but returning to the old C. A
and X symbols meaning universal,

parental guidance, and adults only.

These ratings conld be attached to all

billings in programme magazines and

newspapers and, if it was thought nec-

essary, even carried as a small logo in

the corner of the screen. Regular topi-

cal strands snch as news programmes
could be permanently X-rated so that

British television news could abandon
its present self-imposed censorship and
show the British public what Is seen

these days by viewers in Europe,

North America and so on. Yon conld

even have U-rated news for the

timid.

To avoid producers cheating and
marking all their programmes “U” in

the hope of bigger audiences, there

would have to be post-hoc reviews to

ensure accuracy, and a penalty system
under which cheats would lose the

right to categorise their own pro-

grammes and band over to a depart-

ment head or even, if really necessary,

an outside body. As ever, Whitehouse
types will no doubt complain that

X-ratings will serve as a beacon to the

"wrong" sort of viewer, but that

merely proves that their real concern

is to impose their tastes on others,

rather than protect their own sensibili-

ties. Clearly these certificates would
have no enforceable authority, but
viewers would become responsible for

the content of their own viewing and
their children’s, and violence would be
seen only by those who knowingly
sought it out.

Then perhaps we could all talk
about something else.

Liz May Brice, centre, as Beauty in Laurence Boswell’s beguiling production set in 18th century France

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Bewitched by Beauty

~--r

T
he Young Vic is rapidly

becoming the place to be

at Christmas. After its

wildly-inventive Orman
Tales and Jungle Book, it has
now turned its attention to

Beauty and the Beast This year,

Tim Supple has handed over the

reins to Laurence Boswell as

director but he, too. drives a
coach and horses through the

usual cliches of the Christmas
show. His Beauty and the Beast Is

a bewitching piece of theatre that

brings out all the mysterious
attraction of the old fairy tale.

In Boswell's adaptation, the

tale is set in 18th-century France.

At the outset, Beauty and her

family live in prosperity and
security in a fine house in Paris.

But when her merchant tether's

business begins to crumble, the

family moves downmarket and

the story begins. Beauty's tether

stumbles across the Beast’s pal-

ace after losing his way on a

snowy ride home. The Beast
holds tern hostage and will only

release him after he promises to

send one of his daughters in his

place. So Beauty finds herself in

bis strange palace and en route

to releasing the Beast from the

spell that has imprisoned him.

It is a canny adaptation that

allows adults in the audience to

muse on the curious sub-text of

the story: the Beast's palace

could just be the world of dreams
where sub-conscious desires take

on strange shapes: Beauty’s

adventure could be the passage

from adolescence to adulthood,

as she ricochets back and Rath
between the familiarity of her
family home and the exotic other-

ness of the Beast’s palace. But all

this is there for the taking,

suggested rather than made
explicit For children, this is just

a fascinating tale, beautifully

told and appealing to their own
experience of sibling rivalry and
powerful day-dreams.

I
t is robust, physical and
highly-iuventive and
exploits the theatre-in-the-

roond stage wonderfully
well. Anthony Macllwaine’s
design is simple: just bare boards
on stage and four immensely-
high sets of doors at the end of

the exit ramps that can suddenly
be flung open to great effect.

Boswell uses the power of sudden
darkness and changes of light

superbly, plunging his audience
into the world of the play. And
the whole production is under-

pinned by Mick Sands’ excellent

music based on 16th-century

French courtly music, folk songs

and ballads played on traditional

instruments.

The Beast Is represented at

first only by a booming voice and
a comically automated little

clockwork manservant (cleverly

played by Gary Sefton). But as
his release approaches, he makes
an appearance: a sorrowful crea-

ture weighed down by a huge
head of leaves and thorns.

Beauty is beautifully played by
Liz May Brice as a composed,
resilient young girl, whose capac-

ity ter love is never in question.

The whole production has a

beguiling, other-worldly feel'to it

and is packed with memorable
images.

Young Vic, London SE1 to Febru-

ary 1 (0171-928-6363)

Musicals/Antony Thomcroft

Innocence and angst

Vivian Elks, the doyen of

British music theatre,
famous for chirpy num-
bers like "Spread a little

happiness" and "This is my lucky
day", died earlier this year, aged
91. Days before his death be had
completed same new songs for

Listen to the Wind, a jeu d'esprit

he had originally created in 1954

as a children’s Christmas treat.

There Is something warmly fes-

tive about leaving the King’s
Head Theatre (where the show
runs until January 19) humming
the last song of a nonagenarian.

Listen to the Wind is a delight,

at least for lovers of innocence. It

is a pastiche, set in a cosy Victo-

rian world (in itself the epitome
of the Christmas dream) seen

through the equally rosy eyes of

the mid-1950s, before sex reared

its suggestive head. Here we have
nice children - and rarely have
stage children seemed so sympa-
thetic - carried off on dream
adventures with pirates and
potions, mermnirig and lost jew-

els. There is also a wonderful
pantomime villain, with all the

lip curling venom of a pussycat.

It is as warming and comforting
as a cup of cocoa.

And to make it totally escapist

there are Vivian Ellis’s songs.

T
his is still a golden eagle

among voices. Let it fly

and it soars aloft, the
most glorious and pow-

erful creature on the wing, but
these days bringing it under its

handler’s control is increasingly

starting to sound a problem.
Galina Gorchakova been

busy in London over the past few
weeks. There was the revival of

Tosco at Covent Garden, which
received mixed reviews, and a

starring spot In the televised

gala, when she sang “Pace, pace"

from Verdi’s la. form del destmo.

Her operatic duties despatched,

she stayed on a for a couple more
nights to give a solo recital at the
Wlgmore HaB on Monday - aD
Russian songs, accompanied by
her regular partner, the formida-
ble larisaa Gergieva.

It started uneasily. Most sing-

ers like to come out and dear the

air (and their throats) with a
bracing song that will also have
the benefit of blowing away any
nerves. Gorchakova began with
Glazunov’s delectable “The
Nereid”, aqueous arpeggios in
the piano washing over a vocal

dozens of them, as predictable as

dawn, as tinkly as sleigh bells, as
old-fashioned as Christmas itself.

The new songs, especially "I used

to rock”, performed with arch
aplomb by Paula Wilcox, are
among the strongest. Ellis obvi-

ously clung to the idea, which
lasted for a few months in 1955,

that with a little sprigbtliness.

pop could tame this new rock
music nonsense.

L
isten to the Wind would
shock the streetwise but
has immense warmth. As
the children, Vicky Tay-

lor in particular was quite

charming, and Ben McCosker
and Olivia HaHinan are equally

committed. The rest of the cast,

under Dan Crawford's generously

free and easy direction, just

about resist sending it all up. In

the past Listen to the Wind was
famous, iT at all. for launching
Maggie Smith, as the West Wind.

It now lives again as the perfect

Christmas outing for genteel chil-

dren and their parents.

*
Contemporary Christmas, in all

its post-modern alienation, is

briefly evoked in Many Me a Lit-

tle. a cocktail of Stephen Sond-

heim songs, which has just

Recital

Diva to

thrill to
line of hushed poise. The singing

was luminous, delicate in tone,

touchingly withdrawn, but often

under the note - a problem that

refused to go away.
Keeping this great soaring

voice under restraint is no easy
task, but Gorchakova wants to be
taken seriously as a recitalist and
chooses songs that are real salon

pieces, not pseudo-operatic arias.

There was enough to enjoy
among a whole array of songs
little known in the west, such as

her quiet radiance in Cui’s “The
statue at Tsarskoye Selo" and the
sense of dark yearning lurking in

the shadows of Rubinstein’s
“Night”: even when she deadens
the sound on purpose, as in
Tchaikovsky’s "Not a word, my
friend”, the voice cannot help
being filled with emotion.

opened at The Bridewell, London
EG). A Woman (Rebecca Front)

hangs up her stocking in her
lonely Manhattan apartment,
expecting nothing.

Marry Me a Little is basically a
concert pretending to be u show.
In 1980 Sondheim was persuaded
to allow out-cuts, songs that be
had written for other productions
but which were never used, to be

blended into a short, sad tale of

two New Yorkers (Clive Carter

plays The Man) spending a soli-

tary Saturday night The conceit

is that they while away the hours
alone on the same set.

It is a mournful piece, and
some of the songs - in particular

“Pour le sport" - hardly fit into

the self-pity*lng angst of the situa-

tion. But it is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for Sondheim fans to mop
up crumbs from the Master's pia-

nostool and the title number is

so obviously a classic that it is

not surprising that it was subse-

quently re-incorporated into

Company, the show it had been
so strangely axed from. "There
won't be trumpets" and “Your
eyes are blue" also deserve sav-

ing. This short, 70-minute diver-

sion will not change the world
but is a very acceptable extra

stocking-filler.

So it seems unappreciative to

sit through all these inward
songs just waiting for the voice

to let fly. but that is the tempta-
tion. In fact, on the evidence of

this recital, there are two voices:

a middle which has to be manipu-
lated carefully to stop it wander-
ing off tbe note and a top which
always does what she knows it

will do, namely blaze away thrill-

ingly and set every pulse in the

ball racing (quiet top notes do
not seem to be an option).

A couple of operatic encores
should have sealed her success,

but did just the opposite. Cata-

lan's “Ebben. ne andro Iontana”
from La Wally went firmly
enough, but “Vissi d’arte" from
Tosco, which should be in her
voice when she has just been
singing it on stage, was a trial as

she struggled this way and that

to stay in tune.

Gorchakova has one of tbe
world’s great soprano voices in

her keep. I can think of no other
singer one is willing so hard to

get it right.

Richard Fairman

HERON
CONCERT
Phaharmonie &.

KammanmusHcsaal Tel:

49-30-2614383

• Beriiner Barock-Orchester

with conductor Konrad Latte,

soprano Gwendolyn Bradley and

organist Wolfgang Wedel perform

woks by Pachelbel, Corelli,

J.S. Bach and Handel; 8pm; Dec

20
. ,

.

EXHIBITION
Das Bauhaus-Archfv, Museum
fib Gestaftung Tel:

40-30-25400278
• Otto Bartning urtd die

Bauhochschute Warms’
1926-1930: exhibition devoted to

the Beuhochschule Weimar, the

Weimar ‘successor’ of the

Bauhaus when this teaching

institution for the arts moved to

Dessau. The Bauhochschule was
ted by architect Otto Bartning.

Other teachers Included Ernst

Neufert,. Erich Dieckmann, Otto

Undig, Wilhelm Wagenfetd, EwaJd
DOberg, Hedwig Heckemann and

Comeftjs van Eesteren; to

Feb 23
OPERA

.

Staatsoper Unter den Linden
Tel: 49-00-20354438
• HSnsel und Gretel: by
Humperdinck. Conducted by
Fabto LuisL performed by the

Staatsoper Unter den Linden.
' Sotofets include Nokl, BOnlg,

Bornemarm, Nossek, Bserrfeid,

Zettisch and Menzei; 7pm;
Dec 19

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
fitzwifflam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900

• The Golden Century. Dutch

Master Drawings fromlhe
FftzwDtiam Museum, Cambridge:

this exhibition shows landscapes,

seascapes, animal and flower

drawings, figure drawings and

drawings with religious themes by

17th-century Dutch artists,

including Rembrandt, Cuyp. van

Huysum, Gottzius, Btoemaert,

SaWeven and the van de Veldes.

fill wort® are selected from the

collection of the Frtzwffliam

Museum; to Dec 22

CHICAGO
exhibition
Museum of Contemporary Art

Tel: 1-312-280-2660

• Art in Chicago, 1945-1995:

exhibition presenting an historical

survey of the art made In Chicago

in the years 1945-1995. The

exhibition features about 150

works by 135 artists in all media

end includes a supplementary

exhibition of documentary and

archival information on the time
arts, such as film, video,

performance, audio works, and
computer-assisted arts; to

Mar 16

OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic

Theatre Tel: 1 -312-332-2244

• Die Zautierflfite: by Mozart .

.

Conducted by Marek Janowski,
performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include Frank

LopanJo, Seabeth Norberg-
Schutz, Yelda Kodaffi and Ofaf

BSr, 730pm; Dec 19, 21

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tel:

44-171-6384141

• London Symphony Orchestra:

witti conductor Rafael Fruhbeck

de Burgos and ptaiist Hondo
Gutierrez perform works by

Rossini, Prokofiev and Stravinsky;

7.30pm; Dec 19
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-8352141
• GuiWhall String Ensemble: with

conductor and violinist Robert

Salter perform works by CorelG.

Biber, J.S. Bach, Telemann and

Haydn; 7.30pm; Dec 19

EXHIBITION
Mayor GaBery Tel:

44-171-7343558
• Faces and Places: Dada and

Surrealist Portraits and
Landscapes; exhibition

celebrating the centenary of the

both of Tristan Tzara, the founder

of the Dada movement, and of

Andte Breton, the founder of
.

SurreeEsm. The exhibition features

works by many of the most
significant artists of the two
movements, together with some
of the lesser known names.
Artists represented -include Andre
Breton. Giorgio de Chirico,

Salvador Dali. Max Ernst Rend
Magritte, Man Ray, Andte
Masson, Pablo Picasso. Kurt

Schwitters, and others; to

Dec 20

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandter PaviUfon Tel:

1-213-972-8001
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor/pianist Jeffrey Kahane
perform works by Prokofiev,

Mozart and Tchaikovsky; 8pm;
Dec 19, 20 (1.30pm) ,21

EXHIBITION
UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum of Art and Cultural

Center TeL- 1-310-4437020

• Visionary States: Surrealist

Prints from the Gilbert Kaplan *

Collection: exhibition featuring

.

about 120 prints from the

collection of New York publisher

Gilbert Kaplan. Inspired by
MoMA’9 prophetic Rend Magritte

show of 1965-66 and Intrigued by

the dreamlike elements of

swrealist Imagery, Kaplan began
collecting surrealist art in the late

60s and has continued to collect

for over 30 years now. Among the

23 artists inducted in the

exhibition are Victor Brauner,
.

Giorgio de Chirico, Salvador Dali,

Paul Delvaux, Marche! Duchamp.
Max Ernst, Rerte Magritte, Andr$
Masson, Joan MW,. Man Ray,

'

Yves Tanguy and Dorothea

Tanning; to Jan 5

MIAMI
EXHIBITION
Center for the Fine Arts Tel:

1-305-375-3000
• Continuity and Contradiction.

A New Look at the Permanent
Collection: over 50 paintings,

drawings, prints, sculpture,

photographs, video and mixed
media installations are on loan

from the Museum of

Contemporary Art, San Diego.
The works by such artists as
Donald Judd, Sol Le Wifi, Roy
Lichtenstein and 1014 Smith range

from 1960 to 1990; from Dec 19

to Feb 23

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaU Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• New York Phaharmonie: with

conductor Leonard Slatkin and
narrator Christopher Plummer
perform works by Dukas, Barber

and Vt&ton;8pm; Dec 19, 20, 21

EXHIBITION
Museum of the City of New
York Td: 1-212-534-1672

• Drawing toe Future: Design
Drawings from the 1939 New
York World’s Fain focusing on the

art of tire futuristic drawings that

provided the vision for the 1938
New York World's Fair, this

exhibition presents about 40
original architectural renderings

and illustrations from the

museum's collection of nearly 400
drawings prepared for the 1939
World's Fair; to Jan 5

The Pferpont Morgan Lforary

Tel: 1-212-685-0008
• A Christmas Carol: Charles
Dickens’s manuscript of “A
Christmas Carol" is cm view in

thfe holiday exhibition; to Jan 5

PARIS
DANCE
TMStro des Champs-Bysdos
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Gitano: a choreography by
Antonio Canales to music by
Jimenez, performed by the Ballet

Flamenco Antonio Canales;

8.30pm: Dec 20, 21, 22
Th6tere National de POp6ra —
Op£ra Gamier Tel: 33-1 42 66 50
22
• Ballet de I’Opera National de
Paris: perform George
Balanchine’s Apollon, Agon.

Capriccio and Violin Concerto to

music by Stravinsky; 7.30pm; Dec
19

TURIN
””

OPERA
Teairo RegtoTeh 39-11-88151
• Le Convenient ed
Incorwenienze Teatrali: by
Donizetti. Conducted by Fabrizio

Maria Carmiriati, performed by the

Orchestra e Coro del Teatro

Reglo. Soloists include Luciana

Sena, Carlos Chausson and Jos6
Fardnha; 8.30pm; Dec 19

Listing compSed and suppSed
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.
Teh 31 2D 664 6441. E-mail:

artbaseOpLnat

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Edward Mortimer

Open invitation
The EU and Nato should do more to faring Russia and
other new democracies into the western community

“Our goal is to welcome the

new members) by the time

of Nato's 50th anniversary

in 1999." Nato foreign minis-

ters declared at their meet-

ing in Brussels last week.

The brackets round the

“s" are unduly coy.

Although Poland, the his-

toric battleground between
Germany and Russia, is the

only likely new member of

strategic importance, it is

no secret that tbe Czech
Republic and Hungary will

also be on tbe list when
Nato's political leaders

unveil it at a summit in
Madrid next July.

Tbe only candidates
which are still in doubt are
Slovenia and Romania Oth-
erwise. the list for the "class

of 99" is closed. William
Perry. US defence secretary,

broke tbe bad news to the

Baltic states in September,
telling them they were "not
yet ready for Nato". Bul-
garia must languish until

there is another round of
enlargement - as must Slo-

vakia. the rest of the Bal-
kans, Ukraine, and Russia.

The arguments against
this approach are recalled

in a recent report* by two
security think-tanks, one
Anglo-American, the other
European. It annoys the
Russians, divides the new
democracies and encourages
countries which face no
external threat to devote
meagre resources to defence
rather than to cushioning
the painful transition from
socialism to market eco-
nomics.

The authors argue that
the EU, rather than Nato,

should take the lead in
bringing the new democra-
cies into the western com-
munity. Nato is telling the
EU to do this for the Baltic

states, they point out. so
why not for the central

Europeans as well? What
central Europe needs is the
psychological reassurance
and investor confidence that

comes from full integration

in western society, which
the EU, rather than Nato,
can offer.

Those points are valid,

but it is too late to reopen

tbe argument The Russians

have been told too often

that Nato enlargement is

neither directed against

them nor subject to their

consent To retreat from it

now would involve a damag-
ing loss of Nato credibility.

As for the EU. its enlarge-

ment however desirable, is

too slow to be used as a

quick fix. EU membership
involves painful adjustment
of laws and economic prac-

tices in the candidate coun-

tries. Even more difficult it

requires the alteration of
deeply Ingrained procedures
on matters such as tbe Com-
mon Agricultural Policy,

with the mollification of
powerful vested interests.

Despite tbeir overlapping

membership, however, Nato
and the EU have not talked

directly to each other until

the last few weeks. It is only
now that the agenda of

building a new European
order to replace that of the

cold war is getting the co-

ordinated strategic atten-

tion it should have had
since 1990.

Two contributions to this

effort come from distin-

guished researchers at the

London School of Econom-
ics. The first is Professor

Russia’s options

William Wallace (now a Lib-

eral Democrat peer), who
argues persuasively that an
enlarged EU "must do less,

so as to do it better”**. The
Union, should leave details

of social, environmental and
agricultural legislation to
member states, he says, and
concentrate on strengthen-
ing its capacity to conduct
foreign policy, fight cross-

border crime and manage
the pressures of migrants
and refugees.

The second is Michael
Emerson, a former EU
ambassador in Moscow, who
looks at how the map of

Europe has changed since
the Roman Empire and how
it is likely to look in
2050***.

Mr Emerson presents
charts to show the main
international organisations
relevant to Europe - and
which of these Russia, the
US and the EU belong to. It

is. he remarks, “an Incoher-

ent mess for the EU, with
many semi-
memberships and ambigu-
ities": it has no presence in

Nato, the UN Security
Council or the International

Monetary Fund. Far Russia,

the position Is “unsatisfac-

tory” with many exclusions,

as the chart below shows.
The US is the leader in all

Politics and security 1898 2010
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Alzheimer's Disease:

A Scourge That Must Be Beaten
er THE HON. OANILO POGGIOUN1

The ageing of Europe's population and

the longer average lifespan have led to

an increased frequency of age-linked

diseases, such as .Alzheimer's. As many
as 8 million people may be stricken by
the year 2000. A Member of the

European Parliament offers a list of

measures in help families and societies

face this dreaded fflness.

Alzheimer's Disease (AD), named

after the German doctor

who first diagnosed it in

1907. is an irreversible and

incurable degeneration of

the brain leading to loss of

memory, confusion, person-

ality disturbances, and

progressive loss of inde-

pendence. Ultimately, patients

die of related complications,

such as respiratory failure.

The disease strikes

mainly those over 60

(around 5 per cent of

whom are affected), and

its prevalence doubles ^ i£

approximately every five years between

the ages of 60 and 90. The World Health

Organisation estimates that one quarter

of all those who reach the age of 85

suffers from Alzheimer's. Because of

this link to age, AD afflicts more people

in societies with a longer life expectancy -

such as Western Europe.

At (be same time, the reversal of the

age distribution pattern in most EU

countries has meant that a shrinking body of

younger workers bears the costs of chronic

diseases that afflict the elderly, such as

Alzheimer's Disease. In part, this is the

reason for the dramatic shortfalls in the

social budgets of European countries. Thus,

many families must shoulder the often

overwhelming financial and psychological

burden of caring for an AD sufferer with

fttfe outside assistance. It is essential to

develop a long-term strategy to alleviate foe

consequences of the growth in the number

of AD sufferers by providing services and

therapeutic optionsthat address the needs of

paHpnts, families and society.

The medical problem is considerable.

There is no cure for AD, though there

are new drugs either available, or under

investigation, which may optimise cognition

and patient function. Longer-term hopes are

placed in the use ofgene therapy.

The social challenges created by AD
are equally daunting. The patient's gradual

loss of independence creates huge

difficulties for the family in both financial

and psychological terms. An AD patient

very soon requires constant and exhaustive

supervision, which hospital geriatric wards

cannot provide. It is therefore a high priority

to doGne appropriate forms of

psychological, medical and financial help to
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allow families to keep their relatives with

AD at home as long as possible; and to find

ways to permit patients to live in conditions

which respect their dignity and humanity.

Fortunately, a number of voluntary

associations have sprung up throughout

Europe to help alleviate the problems

created by this disease. Most have been

founded by the families of AD sufferers.

Their activities range from foe production of

information leaflets, to the establishment of

day-care centres for AD patients and

telephone help-fines providing information

and psychological support to carers. It is

essential that these organisations receive

fimnrial support, but also that they be

integrated into the network of existing

In a recent resolution, foe European

Union called for stronger action. In

accordance with Article 129 of the Treaty,

foe European Commission should launch

an action programme to initiate coherent

policies, acting as a catalyst for both

public and private initiatives. This

programme should concentrate on foe

following central points: an emphasis in

the medical community on early

recognition and diagnosis;

an information campaign to

make European citizens

aware of the existence and

manifestations of the

disease, and to prepare

them for the upheavals it

may have on their families;

improvement in foe quality

of care farAD sufferers: the

formation of networks to

exchange "best practices”

of care, both psychological

and pharmacologicak and

finally, financial support for

all measures aiming to

develop care systems, whether such

measures come from the public sector

or from non-governmental assoc-

iations and organisations. These steps

should go hand-in-hand with 8 considerable

stepping-up of social and medical research

cm Alzheimer's Disease.

Today, it is mainly the stricken families

who must bear the psychological, social and

financial difficulties created by Alzheimer's

Disease. Social solidarity demands that they

not be obliged to assume this responsibility

almost alone, but that society should

shoulder part of the burden.

u~- "— - **—
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CMtaftM of the European Putoouai (at tbe

ICmwPnUA,

Europe’s response to the issues raised

by AD has been somewhat timid, but

positive signs are emerging, such as the

European conference on " The Practical

Management of Alzheimer's Disease"

(November 21-22 in Limerick, Ireland),

organised by foe Irish Department of

Health and the Alzheimer Society, of

Ireland on behalf of foe European Com-

mission. in order to assess current

approaches to foe care ofAD patients, and

to define future research requirements con-

cerning the soda! aspects of the disease.
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the clubs, with the excep-

tion of the EU/WEU/Coundl
of Europe where it is an
'out*.

He then shows the same
chart as it might be in 2010,

with the EU present in its

own right in all the organi-

sations except Nato, where
it would have some sort of
associate status. By then, he
envisages Russia having a
special association with
Nato on military matters,

and with the EU on eco-

nomic matters - as well as

being a full member of the

G7/8 (the world's main eco-

nomic powers) and of the
World Trade Organisation.

Tbe Organisation for

Security and Co-operation
in Europe - to which both
Russia and the US already
belong - will have spawned
a “European Security Coun-
cil" on the model of the UN
one - with the US. EU, Rus-
sia and perhaps Ukraine as

permanent members.

This scenario does not
eliminate Nato enlarge-
ment, but helps us to see it

as only one item in a longer-

term shift Europe’s stabil-

ity in the 2lst century will

depend on engaging1 Russia
in the task of organising the

continent's security, with
the EU and the US.

That will work only if the

EU endows Itself with insti-

tutions capable of conduct-

ing a common foreign pol-

icy, that is, applying its

economic power to the satis-

faction of its members' secu-

rity needs.

*Nato Expansion: Time to

Reconsider (British-
American Security Informa-

tion Council and Centre for

European Security and Dis-

armament)
**Opening the door: The
enlargement of Nato and the

European Union (Centre for

European Reform, 127 Wen-
del Road, London W12 DSD,

£5)

***Re-drawing the map of
Europe (Centre for Economic
Performance, London School

of Economics)

Experts say genetic soybeans
safe and need no special labels
From MichaelA. Scharf.

Sir, Joe Rogaly's article

“Beans and genes" (Decem-

ber 7/8) did not contribute

very much to the genetic

engineering debate. I'm not

referring to his name-calling
- “mad scientist soybeans",

“futuristic corporation",

"Big M" - to which I won't
respond, nor to his self-

acknowledged cynicism
(which somewhat ruined his

humour just as it was
starting to amuse).
Fm just disappointed that

he only gave a passing refer-

ence to the fact that experts

and government agencies

around the world, including

the US. Europe/UE. Japan,
Canada, Mexico and Argen-
tina. have concluded uncon-
ditionally that Roundup

Ready soybeans (RRS) are as

safe as other soybeans.

Mr Rogaly saya there

would be no problem if only

customers could be given the

option through labelling of

not buying products contain-

ing RRS. However, manda-
tory labelling of products

such as these beans, which
are unchanged in composi-

tion, nutrition, function and
safety, would imply that

these products are different

from their unmodified coun-
terparts when they are not.

Again, the same regulatory

authorities as mentioned
above have concluded that

there is no need for special
handling or labelling

because these soybeans are

as safe as other soybeans

and because they are sub-

stantially equivalent to

other soybeans. All this was
reaffirmed again by the Min-

istry of Agriculture Fisheries

and Food’s food advisory

committee on December 12.

We are folly aware and

.

accept that some may have

concerns and questions

about RRS. which is why we
and others have opened con-

sumer hotlines and produced

information leaflets to

address the issues. We
remain at anyone's disposal -

to discuss the matter.

Michael A. Scharf,

Monsanto Services Interna-

tional,

Avenue de Tervuren
270-272,

TerYTtrenlaan 270-272,

B-X1150 Brussels, Belgium

Ageing population no pensions disaster

From Mr Walter Steamers.
Sir, Another article about

the pension Hhip bomb
(“Germany's pension time

bomb". December 16)! Sev-

eral of yanxr columnists have
covered this, it is obviously

a good running story- 1°

each article (and no doubt in
marry others throughout thft

press), the same scare vocab-
ulary (time bomb, crisis, spi-

ralling costs, impossible to
maintMiTi

L
huge strain

,
grave

situation) and the same
material (ageing population,

fewer full-time workers,

more casual work, rising

non-wage costs, interna-

tional competitiveness) are
re-cycled.

Each closely examines the

trees, while determinedly
turning a blind eye to the

wood. Not one, so far as I

recall has argued that the

ageing of the population is

going to to lead to an actual

reduction of national income
per bead. IT that were the
story, then indeed the scare

language would be war-

ranted.

Nor has anybody
explained why the projected

rise in German pension con-

tributions from 20 per cent

now to 25 per cent of gross
salaries In 2040 is such a
disaster, while paying a
large and growing fraction of

one’s income to a personal

funded pension is OR.
Obviously, if we are going

to live longer, and work for a

shorter tima (and outside of

pension t-imp bomb columns,
we generally think of this as

progress), we will have to

frynTnme less and save more
during our working lives,

and mnanmp more and “dis-

save” more in our non-

working lives.

There may be a number of

ways in which this inelucta-

ble, but strictly undisas-

trous, trend is catered for in

practice. It is by no means
clear that the German
notion, to “develop further

the tried and tested treaty

between the generations”, is

a bad one, although clearly

it will provide fewer oppor-

tunities for profit to bankers

and insures.

Walter Stunners.

49b Fen End,
Over,
Cambridge CB4 5NE, UK

Standards

recognised
From Mr John Roper.

• Sir, Mr Patrick Moulette.

secretary of the Financial

Action Task Force on Money
Laundering, is quite correct

in saying (Letters, December

16) evaluations carried out

on the Crown Dependencies

and presented to the June

1995 FATF plenary meeting

were not official FATF
mutual evaluation reports.

These evaluations were

carried out by officials from

the UK Treasury. Home
Office and Bank of England
and an officer of the Cen-

trale Recherche informatie

of the Netherlands Police

Force. They found that the

legal, financial and law
enforcement structures in

Guernsey were substantially

in accordance with the

FATF’s 40 recommendations.
Tbe report concluded: “The
attitude of Guernsey authori-

ties towards money launder-

ing Is extremely healthy,

and is reflected in the under-

standing of the issue among
financial institutions and tbe

population at large.

“There is a general belief

in. Guernsey that a clean

financial sector is the best

way of attracting business,

and the authorities are keen

that financial institutions

that establish themselves on
the island should not be

seeking to avoid the rigorous

level of financial supervision

that they would be subject to

within the European Union."

John Roper,
director-general,

Guernsey Financial Services

Commission.
Valley House. Hlrzel Street,

St Peter Port, .

Guernsey, Cl GY1 2NP

Unequal standards allow diesel engines to survive

From Mr Vic Heylen.

Sir, Stuart Marshall paints

a rather rosy picture of the
diesel engine and its poten-

tial for use in motor cars.

(“Downhill days for diesels,”

December 14). In spite of
impressive improvements a
diesel engine is still noisier,

smellier, heavier and more
costly to produce than a

comparable petrol engine.
They admittedly use less

fuel and therefore emit less

CO, gases hut also do not
come anywhere near the per-

formance of a petrol engine.

Most problematic, how-
ever, is their higher NOx
and particulates emissions
which are supposed to be
carcinogenic. Whether the

latter Is true or not has

become more or less irrele-

vant Once a substance or a
technology has acquired
such an epigraph, its

long-term survival is seri-

ously threatened.

The truth of the matter is

that with exception of the
UK, diesel technology sur-

vives mainly on artificially

low fuel prices because of

lower taxation and the fact

that tbe European Commis-
sion allows more lenient

exhaust emission regula-

tions for diesels. If diesels

had to meet the same stan-

dards as petrol engines, it

would mean instant death.

This is another example
where legislation hampers
technical progress. Long ago
it was the UK road tax sys-

tem based on tbe bore size of

an engine that kept long

stroke engines alive, long
after their inefficiency had
been established.

The generous attitude of

the Commission wifi persist

as long as European car
makers are able to convince
the Commission that diesel

engines are still a promising
technology because of their

lower emissions of CO, gases

and therefore contribute to

the reduction of global

warming. The problem here
is that, with the exception of

some 400,000 in Japan, diesel

engined cars are sold almost
exclusively in Europe. They
therefore contribute little to

the solution of the “global”

wanning problem. This is in

contrast to the diesel's NOx
and particulate emissions

which are a typical local pol-

lution problem.
Convincing the Commis-

sion that diesel engines still

deserve preferential NOx
and particulates treatment
wifi become even more diffi-

cult now that Japanese car

makers have announced
their direct injection petrol

engines, with all of the
advantages of the diesel

engines and none of Its dis-

advantages.

Vic Heylen.
managing director,

Analyse Auto,
Mechelse Stw.12.
2000 Antwerp.
Belgium

Personal View • Richard Layard

False fears about Emu
Opposition to UK
membership of

the single currency

is based on unsound
arguments

mm People worry
that European
economic and
monetary
onion (Emu)

mtmmUn+mm will COSt jobs.

At a minim urn, they say, the

UK should wait and see.

These arguments are gener-
ally based on several falla-

cies.

Fallacy l. Emu is like the
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM), which the UK left in

1992 - but worse.

If the ERM was bad for

jobs, why lock into another
exchange rate arrangement?
The first answer is that

the UK went into the ERM at

an overvalued rate, and this

is what destroyed jobs.
Today the exchange rate of

the pound is at a more sensi-

ble leveL

Second, the ERM and Emu
are quite different. Under
the ERM, there is the possi-

bility of occasional realign-

ments of exchange rates.

This exchange rate risk dam-
ages trade and increases

Interest rates. Under Emu,
there are no European
exchange rates, so this prob-

lem disappears.

And there is another huge
difference. Under the ERM,
the D-Mark operates as the
anchor currency and the
other countries peg to it
This means French interest

rates are determined by the
needs of the German econ-
omy, and this is bad for jobs
in France. Under Emu, inter-

est rates would be set by a
representative European
central bank.
Fallacy 2. The European

central bank will damage

the UK economy by impos-
ing a deflationary monetary
policy like the Bundes-
bank’s.

But Germany’s unemploy-
ment over the last 10 years
has been lower on average
than that In the UK or US.
And German output and
employment have been more
stable than the UK’s.
Bad monetary policy has

given Britain three of tbe
seven largest post-war reces-

sions in the leading indus-
trial countries. Under a
European monetary policy
there is good reason to
expect both lower inflation,

lower interest rates and
more stable output
We must of coarse retain

the freedom of individual
countries to offset country-
specific shocks by the flexi-

ble use of budgetary policy.

So Britain should ensure the

“stability pact" governing
budget deficits after Emu is

flexible enough to do this.

Similarly, the UK should
encourage the European
Council of Ministers to argue
with the central bank if It is

excessively cautious in its

early years - as could hap-
pen in some macho show of

strength.

Under a

European

monetary policy

there is good

reason to expect

lower inflation,

lower interest

rates and more

stable output

British jobs depend
heavily on European growth,
whether in or out of
Europe's currency. But only
if the UK is in can it influ-

ence that growth.
Fallacy 3. The UK should

not join until its real econ-
omy has converged with
that of other leading EU
economies.
The simplest form of this

argument is that the UK
must have higher productiv-
ity to compete internation-
ally - and until productivity
levels are up with the
leaders, it is dangerous to

join.

This is a simple miscon-
ception, since the ability to
compete depends not only on
productivity but on wages.
Provided wages are in line

with productivity, the UK
can compete quite well - as
Is the case now, by and
large.

If productivity really had
to be uniform inside a cur-
rency union, different cur-
rencies would be needed in
different parts of the UK and
in different US states.

Another version of the
argument, put forward by
Eddie George, Bank of
England governor, says
there has to be real conver-
gence in unemployment
rates. But unemployment is
determined in the long run
by different forces from
those which determine infla-
tion and economic stability
~ mainly by labour market
structure which always dif-
fers between countries.
A non-inflationary reduc-

tion of unemployment in all
the countries of Europe is
essential, and there are
labour market policies that
can achieve it But that is a
totally independent issue
from the regulation of the
UK's financial affairs: tbe
case for joining the single
currency rests on what it

will do to inflation, economic
fluctuations, trade and long-
run growth.
A third version of the real

convergence argument Says
the UK is very different from
the rest of Europe in its

industries and financial
Institutions, so an economic
shock could affect Britain
differently from the rest of

Europe. The European cen-
tral bank cannot be expected
to lower interest rates to

help the UK weather such
shocks - any more than Cal-

ifornia can expect the same
from the Fed.
But the UK is no more dif-

ferent from France and Ger-
many in economic structure
than California is from the
rest of the US. So if Calif-

ornia can safely use the dol-

lar. the UK can safely use'
the euro.

Fallacy 4. The UK can
afford to wait and see.

If most of the rest of the

European Union was not
joining the single currency,
the UK could afford to wait

too. But if the rest go ahead
- as is now likely - the UK
risks losing inward invest-
ment and business for the

City if it does not sign up.

By prolonging uncertainty
over membership of Emu,
the UK risks higher interest

rates, exchange rate instabil-

ity and higher innation.
Waiting brings few advan-
tages and will add to Inter-

nal division and uncertainty.
The backlash will be on out-

put and jobs.

In early 1996 the UK will

hold the European Union
presidency. If the UK cares
about jobs, it must take a
lead in Europe rather than
arguing endlessly at the

back or the class.

The author is director of the

Centre for Economic Perfor-

mance at the London School
of Economies
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Tough task
for Tung

China brought Hong Kong a
small step towards self-
determination through last
week's election of Mr Tung
Chee-hwa as the territory’s new
chief executive. Though the pro-
cess was hardly democratic, it

did involve local people - muuro
Britain’s gubernatorial appoint-
ments thousands of mill*; away
In Whitehall. But Saturday’s
appointment of a provisional
Legislative Council will be an
unequivocal step backwards.
The signs are that Hong

Kong’s population is largely
resigned to the replacement of
the existing, democratically
elected body, and that it win not
meet widespread protest This is

all the more reason for Mr
Tung, who visits Beijing today,
to work hard to limit the
damage to the territory's
interests.

Behind Hong Kang's success
is its unique combination of
Chinese entrepreneurial spirit

with the impartial rule of Brit-

ish law. This equation will
change with the handover.
Britain, regrettably, came late

to the realisation that Hong
Kong should have its own
democracy, but its administra-
tion was at least accountable to

a government in London that
was itself directly elected.
China has no such tradition of

accountability. That is why
Hong Kong needs institutions
capable of upholding the rule of
law after the handover.

Greek strife
For the past 20 days, Greek
farmers have been blocking
tbalr country’s roads to demand
new tax breaks and subsidies

from their socialist government.
Yesterday they were joined on
the streets by an unlikely alli-

ance of doctors, diplomats, sea-

men and civil servants, all up in
arms over the budget cuts pro-

posed by Mr Costas Simitis, the

prime minister. As the Greek
parliament launches into its

five-day budget debate, the
demonstrators are hoping to

bully the government into mak-
ing last minute concessions to
their various causes.

To his great credit, Mr Simitis

seems to be determined to stand

his ground. He has introduced a
budget which will scrap a vast

array of tax.breaks. invented by
fanner Greek governments over

the years to buy off special

interest groups. That was the

way the system always worked:

noisy protests persuaded the

politicians to cut a deal and buy
a few more votes.

The prime minister is blaming
the Maastricht treaty for bis

tough line on taxation and
spending, ft is certainly a good
excuse. If Greece Is to have any
hope of joining European eco-

nomic and monetary union by
the year 2001, it has to take
drastic action to curb the public

spending deficit, debt and infla-

tion. His aim is to get the deficit

down from the current 7.6 per

cent of GDP to 42 per cent in

1997: that is very ambitious, but

still a long way from the 3 per

cent Maastricht target Govern-
ment debt stands stubbornly at

around 110 per cent of GDP, and
inflation was running at 7.7 per
cant in November. There is no
way Greece can qualify for the 1

first wave of Emu entrants, but
Mr Simitis is determined to try

for the second.

The fact is that the Maas-
tricht criteria are giving the

Greek prime minister the inspi-

ration, and the external ^disci-

plinedto impose control’on :
noto-

riously lax state spending. Be
should hold the line against the

Hkes of the cotton farmers, who
have henefitted for years from
ill-policed Brussels subsidies.

They are right to. ask for a clear

government policy, but their

demands for massive debt relief

and VAT exemptions are quite

unjustified.

The civil servants who went
on strike yesterday have no bet-

ter a case, and little public sym-

pathy. Their proposed pay rise

is above the rate of inflation,

and for too many supplement
their wages by demanding
bribes far performing the most
modest tasks, like Issuing birth

certificates.

Mr Simitis has a long way to

go to reform the culture and
practice of Greek public life.

Meeting the Maastricht criteria

is a first step. Maintaining that

discipline for years to come will

be much tougher. But thanks to

Maastricht, Mr Simitis is mak-
ing a determined effort to do
what his predecessors signally

failed to attempt

Saunders’ rights
The European Court of Human
Rights invariably grates on sen-

sitivities in Westminster when
it points to infringements in the

UK. Its finding hi favour of the

former Guinness chairman Mr
Ernest Saunders, who claims to

have been unfairly jailed for

theft and false accounting after

the takeover of Distillers in

1986. will no doubt prompt mare
irritation. Yet the court’s criti-

cism of the procedures at the

trial wore, on the narrow point

at issue, justified.

The prosecution made use at

foe trial of interview material

compulsorily obtained from Mr
Saunders in the course of a

Department of Trade Investiga-

tion. The use of such informa-

tion, obtained In a non-judicial

framework before charges had
been brought, has long been
regarded as controversial. The
court concluded, not unreason-

ably, that it constituted a

marked departure from fair pro-

cedure and thus an infringe-

ment of Mr Saunders’ basic

right not to Mmsrifc
That does not imply that Mr

Saunders has now been vindi-

cated. The court chose not to

speculate on whether the out-

come’ of the trial would have
been any different if the inter-

view transcripts had not beat
used. It also rejected his claim
for damages. Nor does it follow:

that the behaviour in the Distifi-

era affair was acceptable. Large
companies cannot be allowed.

as in the bid fear Distillers, to

change hands on the basis of

false Information in a market
that has been secretly rigged.

It has long been appreciated
I

that the wide investigative pow-
ers of DTI inspectors are open
to abuse. In the light of criti-

cism inspectors have, in recent i

years, taken trouble to ensure
J

that the powers are exercised

with great care. As long as that

continues to be so. there is no
case for curbing them. Even it

following the Strasbourg judg-

ment, use of compulsorily;
obtained information in court

ran no longer be justified, inter-

views may still lead the inspec-

tors to other witnesses who can

offer admissible evidence.

As for the Serious Fraud
Office’s, powers of compulsion,

the circumstances in which

such evidence can be used in

court are so limited and specific

that the Strasbourg Court might

well take a mere tolerant view

if it ever came to the test

The court’s verdict inevitably

means that it will become

harder to obtain convictions in

complex fraud trials. That

underlines the pragmatic case

for encouraging greater use of

civil remedies in dealing with

white collar offences. But the

option to take the criminal

route should still be kept wide

open for all those farms of

financial skulduggery which

society deems appropriate for

criminal’sanctions.

Hong Kong has been promised
a high degree of autonomy. Mr
Tung most stand up for that jt
is in Beijing’s interest, too, to
prevent other mainland inter-

ests. such as the provinces,
from meddling in the territory’s
affairs. Appropriate rank far Mr
Tang in the Chinese hierarchy
and continuing access to top
leaders would help.
At home he needs to focus on

fighting corruption, an Issue
about which he has said little so
for. Most of all, though, he must

'

persuade China to tread care-
fully with LegCo.

It will be hard even for China
to claim that the law is being
upheld nnl»« the workings of
the provisional body are trans-
parent. Both before and after
the transition, it should confine
itself to the minimum legisla-

tion needed to ensure continu-
ity. Mr Tung's promise of quick
arrangements far a fresh elec-

tion to a permanent LegCo are
welcome, but the eligibility cri-

terion should allow the broadest
possible spectrum of candidates
to stand.

Hong Kong will not thrive
with a disaffected, disenfran-
chised middle class, it will pros-

per with government institu-

tions that deliver
accountability. Mr Tong can
make a difference by bringing
real meaning to China’s oft-

repeated mantra that Hong
Kong people should govern
Hong Kong.

Eastngton after foe pit closures: her future may be bleak but regional economic initiatives could help her children Anw. .VanIt

Nice work if you can get it
Stefan Wagstyl on the the widening gap between the poor areas
in the north of Britain, where jobs are scarce, and the rich south

I
n the farmer mining vil-

lage of ftarington, County
Durham, all that remains
of the colliery are pfi«w of
crushed concrete and rust-

ing steel bars. There are so few
jobs that the parish council
received 300 replies when it

advertised for a grave-digger.

“It was heart-breaking trying

to decide who should get it,” says
Mr Dennis Raine, a retired miner
Who is parl&h COnndl f»h«irwian-

“There’s almost no other work
here."

About 300 miles to the south in

Fleet, Hampshire, there are so
few unemployed that a local

recruitment company is offering

£50 bounties to people who put
forward candidates for jobs as

factory hands. Mr Roly Newman,
the agency's operational director,

says he has about 100 vacancies

on his books. “With Christmas
coming, the retailers will get
busy. ItH get worse."
The divide between Easingtan

and Fleet highlights a central
finding of a report published last

month by the European Commis-
sion. — that Britain’s regional dif-

' foresees are getting bigger.

.. While economic, modernisation

since the second world war
helped to close foe gaps between
western Europe’s richer and
poorer countries, there remain
wide differences in standards of

Bring at the regional level These
differences are larger in the OK
than in other countries, the

report says.

The UK government has
rejected the report’s findings. Mr
Ian Lang, trade and industry sec-

retary, says: “Anyone visiting the

regions of the UK. rather than
writing reports from Brussels
would see for themselves the
transformation in prosperity and
prospects."

But there is a large body of
evidence to back the Commis-
sion’s stance. A study of the 456

district councils in England,
Wales and Scotland published
this autumn by the Henley Cen-

tre, the economic forecasting
organisation, found that thp gap
between rich southern districts

and poor areas which are mainly
in the north were widening.

“Recent rumours of the death
of the north-south divide have
been greatly exaggerated." the
Henley Centre concluded.
“Regional divides are actually

deeply entrenched in the struc-

ture of the economic system."

The gap narrowed in the early

1990s when the recession hit the
south particularly hard. But it

has widened in tiw last year as
the economy has recovered more
strongly in the south. The differ-

ence in jobless rates between
northern England arm the south-

east, which was as little as LS
percentage points in 1993, is now
2JS percentage points.

Other figures confirm the pic-

ture. Per capita income in the
southeast is 20 per cent higher
than in the rest of Britain. South-

erners are also likely to be better

qualified than northerners, have
bigger homes, and live longer.

There have been recent suc-

cesses in government efforts to

bring jobs to poor regions.

North-east Scotland has benefited

from the North Sea oil boom and
Northern Ireland from an expan-
sion of dril service posts. Scot--.

land, south Wales and northern
England have gained from a
series of foreign investments,
including Nissan Motor on Tyne-
side, and from government-
funded urban regeneration pro-

grammes in areas such as Mer-
seyside and South Yorkshire.

But the net effect of govern-
ment intervention and foreign
investment is modest when set

against economic activity as a
whole. Even the UK’s Impressive
flow of foreign direct investment
- £8bn in the year to March 1995

- pales in comparison with over-

all investment across the country
of £100bn annually.

The scale of the challenge is

Illustrated by the contrasts

between Easington and Fleet.

Easington was ranked by the
Henley Centre as the district

with the worst economic pros-
pects for the next five years.

Fleet, the centre of Hart district,

was ranked one of the tap three,

along with Harbarough in Leices-

tershire and Cambridge.
The news came as little sur-

prise to Easington district, which

lost 12,000 jobs in mining and
related Industries in the pit clo-

sures in the early 1990s. The dis-

trict covers the former mining

communities of Easington and
Seaham and the concrete 1960s

new town of Peterlee.

Unemployment has been kept

in check by the success of foreign

investors, including TRW, the US
car parts group, and NSK, the

Japanese ball-bearings maker.
But at 14 per cent, the jobless

rate is still almost double the
national average. “It’s worst for

men in their 4Qs and 50s," says

Mr Bill Sewer, the district coun-
cil’s head of economic develop-

ment “They have little chance.”

There are pockets of enterprise

such as Surgecam, a company
employing 90 people making elec-

tronic parts for televisions. It

started by making cables for foe

collieries and diversified before

the mines closed. Mr Brian Carr,

the founder, says: “We saw which
way things were going.”

Mr Score: and his colleagues at

the council are not short of ideas.

“The place to be” is the slogan on
Easington's page on the Internet

Yet the impression is of a place
which awaits salvation from the
outside. The focus of attention is

a naan scheme to rebuild Sea-

ham harbour, but it will not go
ahead if a bid for £20m govern-

ment aid foils.

As Mr Scorer says: “We just go
on submitting for funding

Thriving Odiham: 1,500 residents

run 150 businesses

from whatever source."

Local people seem to lack the
initiative, skills and means to

build for themselves. There is lit-

tle local capital - the miners
earned between £200 and £300 a
week, but saved little.

Despite the lack of jobs, people

are reluctant to travel far for

work. Even 30 minutes is

regarded as a long commute.
Easington is free of most of the

social ills of the inner cities -

drunkenness, drugs and crime.
But it also lacks drive: it feels

remote, even from Newcastle
which is only 20 miles away.
By contrast. Fleet is a foil 50

miles from central London, but
has good connections to the capi-

tal with trains running every 30

minutes. Two-thirds of the work-
ing population travels out of the
district to work but the tradi-

tional dependence on London is

falling with the growth of new
jobs nearby in Basingstoke, Read-
ing and Heathrow airport.

The first big Investor in the
area was the army, building
bases at Aldershot in the 1950s,

followed by defence equipment
manufacturers. Then came elec-

tronics and information technol-

ogy companies including Data
Sciences of the UK, Toshiba of
Japan and Finland’s Nokia.
Together they have spawned a

host of service businesses, includ-

ing recruitment agencies, com-
puting bureaux and financial
advisers. “It’s self-
fuelling,” says Mr Bill Ellis, a
director of Data Sciences, which
is now a subsidiary of Interna-
tional Business Machines.
The district was hit by the

1990s recession when unemploy-
ment soared to 7 per cent But it

is back down to 2 per cent The
villages hide their share of early-

retired executives but these are
often people with savings.

They frequently start busi-
nesses, even if it is only to keep
busy. In the picturesque hamlet
of Odiham, 1,500 residents run
150 businesses, according to Mr
Tim Paten, a toy importer. They
range from pubs and antique
shops to self-employed designers,

writers and wine merchants.

Mr Chris James, the district
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Do foe energies of Alain
;Jupp§know no bounds?The
^French prime minister already

’

; combines his testing dayJob ,<
-..'-with.foe mayorship of Bordeaux

, and presidency of the RPR, the
ruling Gaulhst party. Next week

... he makes his <£ebui asa man erf

' letters wifethe publication of
•his first bode. •

..'-Under conditictas erf great-
' sedrecy, Jhppd negotiated srifo a.

publisher, wrote and had printed

.’TSntre nous" - or “betweenus"
i;r- a book in whichhe triesto '

r".

. circunrvenifoe media andspeak :

'.’t&e(rf3ytothedectxnnte.Ju3g>6

;
kaysliedecided to put pen-to

‘paperafter pasingayoung
-;vroanflto'in the street in Bordeata
vfoo^mfed: ’Death to.the,.

hastardT- The episode leftthe .

v sensitive soul feeling
.

^misunderstood. > .

The. whole process took little

mere than a mon±h;-not bad

masterminded by his \ ;

, communications advlsere. The;
havealready had Jopp6 appear .

at football matches and meet ••

Olympic skiing nhampkmg to

improve bis “man of the people”,

image at a time when his
popularity Seat record lows. No
doubt bis second wife Zsabe&e,

- herself.ajournalist, also,took a
passing interest in the ' 7 -;.

Home-made jam
Officials atManSa'sTfinny

Aquino international Airport

have launched an appeal aimed
"

Strutting ..

jnfenbas trafficjemt-Tlfe
airport antiiorittefi.arebcggteg U
foe femfltes'crfwatkefs,,: ’

. ...

rpiurrringfromoveiSeM^lCrf'to N:

.a reputation fig close '

.

.invoivemantin every dedstan

'

takenbyhis goycamnenfc Tfcs- .

tirelessPM fodst have stayedUp
:: especially late after dealingwith

sensitivepolicy matterssuch as
the igjwfopttaxcrfThomsdp.

' strikingtruck driven and /
'•

Eurtgpean awofitafy:
uiaim.

.

'.Ofcourse cynicssuggest the.

book is justfoelatestptoy, ^
•>-:•

bydescending tn masseto.
wefcramhoane.foeir-foyedbhBSr

.

Taflbacks are so badfoatit'ean -

. takeropto three'bonrsto^travel -

the12km fromthe airport to the'

city centre. '

; '

.

'

But Filipinos are hospitable'
*

and welcoming'people arid foe
’ appeal is falling,ondeaf ears.

The scale oftheproblem& net •

to be sniffed afcfoere«re an ;

pgtfmqtnd a -

working overseas and about - ...

zjOX are aravingdafiy atfoe
airport to-begreeted by busloads

ofrelations. . .
: h : .

i

The government Isalso doing

to best to pot on a warin'
-

*..

*

welcome with red carpet
treatment that includes special

lanes at immigration, a live

band, and foe chance to shake
hands with President Fidel

.-Ramos. If this sounds
over-tbe-top. it is worth
remembering that overseas

: workers will contribute an
anticipated $7bn to the

Philippine economy this year
and are acclaimed as national

heroes. Shame they have to stew
ixi traffic jams like everyone else.

Robbing hoods
Pensioners in the west of

Ireland can rest more easily in

theirbeds this Christmas to the
knowledge,that officers from the
Garda - supported by an Irish

•;Air Cons helicopter - are

keeping an eye on the

countryside.

The Garda’s.Operation

Retrieval is a belated response to

foe growingnumber of robberies

of remote farmsteads. Thin
weekend a Galway pensions’

was robbed ofI£150 in cash

-

although the game 76-year-old

did manage to wound one of the

intruders with his shotgun.

Many raids are thought to be

carried out by organised gangs
from Dublin looking to rob

fanners of foeir fife savings.

Opposition party Fianna Fail,

which has strong rural support,

is suggesting a more elegant

solution than the mass

deployment of cops and.

helicopters. It has called for

legal changes so that bank
deposits are no longer taken into,

account when means-testing
state pensions. As the law
stands many Irish prefer to keep
their savings under the mattress
rather than risk losing foeir
pension rights. Sounds like a
suggestion worth sleeping on.

Round the Benz
New Thai finance minister

Anrnuay Viravan yesterday
proposed to slash government
spending on inessential items,

especially those imported from
overseas. If recentpurchases by'

the office of prime minister
Chavalit Yangchaiyndh are
anything to go by, he will have

'

trouble reachinghis goal.
Ij*ca than a month alto taking

.

office. Chavalit has reportedly

spent $324,000 on a brand new
Mercedes-Benz S5O0. Four
Imported 7-series BMWs, priced

at a total $440,000, will also be •

purchased for ministers in the .

IWs office.

- Boonchong Weesommai,
Chavalit’s secretary-general - ..

and foe man responsible for foe
upkeep of official vehicles - is

.

also entitled to a government car
and he says he too wants a new
one. The three-year old Mercedes
used by the former premier - -

Chuan Leekpai is not suitable,
”

he says.

planning chief, believes the dyna-
mism is self-feeding. “We don't

like to lie back and let things

happen. We get on with it,"

The heart of the problem, as
the Henley Centre report says, is

that regional economic develop-

ment is mostly influenced by fac-

tors within a region. The study
follows foe analysis of Professor

Michael Porter In his book The
Competitive Advantage of
Nations.

He argued that competition
among advanced economies
depends less on cost advantages

such as low wages and more on a
complex network of elements.
These include the presence of

sophisticated local customers,
competitors and suppliers; a pro-

business environment; skilled

labour and an entrepreneurial
tradition.

Applied to the UK, foe argu-

ment means the south-east’s

advantage In its concentration of

high-skilled, motivated, entrepre-

neurial people more than offsets

the fact that labour costs are well

above the rest of the UK.
The implication Is that there is

little governments can do in the
short term to close the divide

between rich and poor districts.

It should concentrate on
long-term policies such as
improving education and encour-
aging local solutions for local

problems.
That certainly finds favour in

Whitehall. Undo* the Conserva-
tives, the emphasis has been on
encouraging regions to bring for-

ward economic initiatives devel-

oped between public and private

sector groups.
This would be unlikely to

change under a Labour govern-
ment since foe party Is commit-
ted to creating regional authori-

ties. As Mr Richard Caboro,
Labour regional affairs spokes-
man. says: *T am absolutely con-

vinced that we must tackle this

problem at the regional level."

The difficulty la that this

approach will bring little early

relief to economically backward
districts. The ex-miners of Eas-
ington are most unlikely to bene-
fit, even if it pays off for their

children and grandchildren.

100 years ago
The United States and Cuba
Our Washington Correspond-
ent telegraphs that it may be
safely stated that the Maceo
incident passed without
causing the trouble that it at
first threatened. A careful
investigation of official

sentiment in Washington
shows that there is now a
mare pacific feeling than at.

any time since intervention
bythe United Stabs was first

seriously considered- There is

in fact no disposition to
connect the Danish Govern-.

of Maceo. A member of the

.

SpanishLegation at Waahing-
ton stated yesterday that if

newspapers did not adopta
more xespectihl tone, it would
be impossible to restrain foe

;
Spanish people from declaring
war.

^ years ago
French Budget Proposals
.The new French Cabinet .

meets tomorrow to examine .

the Budgetforthe first

quarter of 1947 and its

proposals will be submitted to
foe Assembly onThursday or
Friday. The Prime Minister,
M. Laon Blma, indicated that

foe Government aiwa at
cgtabflsfaing>»» «[nflnm»m>
ofthe ordinaryBudget by
.imposing sacrifices and

emphasised Its intentionto
check tax evasion.
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Zaire shuns peace talks

as Mobutu returns home
By our foreign staff

President Mobutu Sese Seko of

Zaire returned home yesterday

after four months abroad in an
attempt to reassert his falter-

ing authority and quell a rebel-

lion on the country's eastern
border.

Earlier in the day. African
leaders attending a summit in

Nairobi announced that Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela of South
Africa would help lead an Afri-

can initiative to mediate In fhi»

conflict, which threatens to
destabilise Zaire and the Great
Lakes region.

However, Zaire boycotted
the summit and its absence
prevented any real break-
through. delegates said.

Mr Mobutu. 66, received an
enthusiastic welcome from
thousands of supporters who
packed Kinshasa airport to
greet him on his return from
Europe, where he had surgery
for prostate cancel.

The crowd, some of them
wearing copies of the leopard-

By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Mr Ting Pek Khiing, the
Malaysian construction mag-
nate, has revised controversial
financing plans for the build-

ing Of a M$13.6bn ($5.4bn)

hydroelectric dam In Sarawak,
one of south-east Asia's big-

gest infrastructure projects.

Foreign economists had crit-

icised the project - one of sev-

eral grandiose schemes backed
by Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
Malaysia's prime minister - as

too ambitious.

The lead contractors far the
Bakun dam are the Swiss-
based engineering group. Asea
Brown Boveri, and Companhia
Brasileira de Projectos e
Obras, a Brazilian company.
Mr Ting said yesterday a

previous plan to raise M$Bbn
from issuing 4bn shares in a
new company had been
dropped. Instead, he hopes to
raise M$6bn over 12 months
from flotation of the new com-
pany. Bakun Hydroelectric. An

Continued from Page l

(827.2bn). The technologies
Novartis will have to offer in

exchange for other companies'
intellectual property are a
cancer treatment called

HSV-tk (herpes simplex virus

thymidine kinase), gene ther-

apy conducted outside the
body and related technologies.

Novartis most grant a non-
exclusive HSV-tk licence to
Rhdne-Ponlenc Rarer the VS
company controlled by KbAne-

skin hat that has become the

president's trademark, surged

forward as the aircraft taxied

to a halt Mr Mobutu smiled
broadly as he walked down the
steps with his wife, Bobi
Ladawa, to cheering, dram-
ming, minrin and chanting .

“No words can express the
profoundness and intensity of

the emotions I feel now," Mr
Mobutu said later In a brief

speech, broadcast nationally.

While Tnnirmg no mention of

the anti-government rebel
movement, he raid that “ene-

mies of democracy” were "tak-

ing advantage of my mnaag to

stab me in the back”.
He added: “Against the

advice of my doctors, I decided
to interrupt my convalescence
to take personal charge of the
situation which is threatening
the territorial integrity of
Zaire.”

At their meeting on Monday,
nine African leaders warned
that security had worsened in

the region, comprising Zaire,

Rwanda. Burundi and parts of

initial share issue, expected in

the first half of next year,

would comprise 1.5bn shares
priced at M$2 each, and would
be followed by a rights issue of

another tranche of l.Sbn
shares about 12 months later.

“We have revised the share
issue [plans] a little bit,” said

Mr Ting.

The remaining costs of the

project, about M$7bn, would be
covered by issuing bonds and
borrowing from banks about
three years after Bakun’s
shares were floated, he added.

The proportion of the M$7bn to

come from bonds and the pro-

portion from bank loans had
not yet been decided.

Bat the new financing strat-

egy, which has been submitted
for approval by Malaysia’s
stock exchange authorities,

was greeted with little more
enthusiasm than the old. One
foreign economist in Koala
Lumpur said many investors

might stiH feel exposed to a
level of risk that was not
Justified by the relatively

Poulenc of France. It will also

pay $60m over five years in

HSV-tk royalties to Chiron,
the California biotechnology
company part-owned by CQia.

The approval allows Novar-

tis to Implement merger plans

that have been ready for

months. About 10 per cent of

the workforce, 12,000 staff,

win be cat, mostly in adminis-
tration and marketing, with
research, development and
sales barely touched.
The company expects a one-

Uganda and Tanzania, since

their last miwting on Novem-
ber 5.

In a communique released

yesterday, the leaders renewed
their appeal for a ceasefire in

eastern Zaire and called upon
the parties to the conflict "to

commit themselves to a negoti-

ated, peaceful settlement”.

The summit chose Mr Mand-
ela and the presidents of
Kenya, Zimbabwe and Camer-
oon “to take the necessary ini-

tiatives and steps aimed at
gesturing in tfia priding of the

conflict in eastern Zaire and
promoting peace, stability and
security in the country and in

the Great Lakes region".

Since November, 800,000

Hutu refugees have had to
return to Rwanda, from where
they fled after the 1094 geno-
cide against the Tutsi minor-

ity. Mr Paul Stromberg, a
spokesman for the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees,
said 160,000 more refugees
were yesterday moving
towards the Rwandan border.

meagre projected returns.
The new financing plan was

lannrhurf after claims that the
earlier provision was unrealis-

tic. The main cause for doubt
was that Bakunwas not due to

start commercial operations

until August 31 2003. Share-

holders would have been
exposed for about six years to

the risks of a difficult engi-

neering project without the
promise of operating income.
Commenting on the new

plan, Mr Peter Ling, a director

of Ekran, tits controlling

shareholder in Bakun, said the

company’s projected return on
equity would be 12 per cent,

several percentage points

lower than less risky power
projects.

However, Mr Ting said that

if file construction of the
2.400MW dam or a 1,350km
transmission cable - about
half of it under the sea -

resulted in cost overruns, the

contractors, and not the
Malaysian company, would be
liable for the extra expense.

which will be offset by after

tax gains on asset disposals of
SFrl.Sbn. Net income next
year is expected to be about
SFr4fan, similar to last year's

figure. Mr Raymond Bren,
finance director designate,
said the group would show
continuing growth next year.

The rationalisation will lead

to annual savings of about
SFr2bn, SFrZOOm more than
th«» original estimate.

Bank of

France
cuts key
interest

rates
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Price stability and renewed
confidence in French progress
towards monetary union
prompted the Bank of France

to cut two important interest

rates yesterday.
The bank said conditions

were now right for growth in

domestic investment by busi-

nesses and households.
The intervention rate, one of

the key short-term interest

rates, was reduced from 3.2

per cent to 3.15 per cent, and
the Bve-to-10 day lending rate

from 4.75 per cent to 4.6 per
cent.

Some economists had been
predicting a cut in the wake of
the progress made towards
monetary union at last week's
Dublin summit. They said the
mts were essentially political

and too small to help the
French economy.
In his annual address on

monetary policy yesterday, Mr
Jean-Claude Trichet, governor
of the Bank of France, said

that France had achieved the
“ultimate goal” of price stabil-

ity. Inflation would be less

than 2 per cent during 1996, in
fine with the objectives of the
monetary policy councfl.

He said the council's aim of
maintaining a stable franc
npinirt other “credible” cur-

rencies within the European
exchange rate hnJ

been met, and there had been
a rise in the overall competi-
tiveness of the French econ-

omy. “The move towards mon-
etary union was confirmed
decisively at the summit,” he
said. He added that France's
medium amJ long-term inter-

est rates were the lowest in

the EU, and the third lowest

in the world, after Japan and
Switzerland.

His confidence came in spite

of a study produced this week
by Insee, the national eco-

nomic, statistics institute, sug-
gesting France’s record unem-
ployment - 12.6 per cent of
the working population or
3.1m people - was likely to
rise to 12.7 per cent in the
first quarter next year.

It said the impact of mea-
sures designed to cut unem-
ployment such as apprentice-

ships - which have been hit

during a period of budget cuts
- would not be sufficient to

offset the rise in the size of
the working population.

There was no evidence yet

that reforms to reduce the cost

of hiring employees had led to

an Increase in jobs.

Mr Trichet said France
“could do better” and argued
that in the wwafiimi term the

economy could grow by about
2J> per cent annually, without
risking an increase tn infla-

tion.

Warning on euro, Plage 3
Currencies, Page 29

Malaysia changes finance

plans for Sarawak dam

Swiss drugs merger wins US backing
off after-tax restructuring
charge of SFrS.Sbn In 1996,
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A subsidy by any other name
smells just as rotten. That, it seems,

is the robust attitude of Mr Karel

Van Miert, European competition

GOTmutesjoner. to Germany's state-

guaranteed Landesbanken. Quite
right too: these banks, though
mostly not wen capitalised, enjoy

top-notch ratings - often triple A -

simply because the state stands

behind them. They can therefore
borrow mare cheaply than private

sector rompetitars. With the Lon-

desbanken active in markets such
as corporate lending, this is not just
an academic worry. Some, notably
Westdeutsche Landesbank, even
have lofty ambitions in Interna-

tional investment banking.
Clearly, the present unlimited

guarantee to these banks is an
anachronism. Yet the right solution

is not just to remove the state guar-

antees but to privatise the banks

Sadly, however, any change faces

a formidable obstacle: Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, who seems deter-

mined to curry favour with the
Eflnder and preserve the status quo.

Not only does this make his claimed
gfithngraam fyr fh*» European siwgte

market look shaky; if he succeeds,

it wfll weaken the European Com-
mission’s hand in opposing state
aids elsewhere. Yet all may not be
lost. Even ifMr Kohl persuades the

Commission to turn a hh'nd eye, the

Landesbanken guarantees look vul-

nerable to legal challenge from
aggrieved competitors. Let us hope
so.

Stet/Telecom Italia

Shux Italy said it would merge its

two main telecoms companies last

company, have shot up about 20 per
cent; but those of Telecom Italia, an
operator owned mostly by Stet,

have takena cynical view: since the
government ultimately owns less of
TI than Stet, it will have an incen-

tive to skew the exchange rate in

Stet’s favour.

Some investors even think a
skewed rate will be justified by ref-

erence to current market prices.

are only where they are because

markets suspect a government fix,

but also unfair. Normally in a
merger, benefits are split between

exchange rate before the govern-

ment announced the merger.

Quite apart from being fair, this

might even be in the stele’s inter-

est It has surprisingly little to lose

from treating TTs shareholders

decently because it has a large indi-

rect stake in the company: using

the pre-announcement exchange
rate would boost TTs value by
about 15 per cent but knock Stet’s

by only 5 per cent Moreover, the

state has an incentive to keep TTs
shareholders sweet; it hopes next

year to sell its remaining Stet stake

to the same investors.

Commercial Union
The spotlight of market rumour

swings more wiRDy in the insur-

year of underperforming its com-
posite competitors, CU’s shares

ness. But constant hid talk has also

been a powerful factor.

In essence there are two possibili-

ties. First is that a non-UK insurer
- Allianz is the usual suspect -

might see CU’s range of businesses

as an attractive strategic add-on.

would create little value to offret

the premium. Allianz would have to

pay. Of course. Allianz could still

ffiato a move in order to wrest batik
1

the title of Europe’s biggest insurer

from Asa. But its own shareholders

would probably regret it

A far more sensible alternative

would be a Royal Sun Alliance-style

merger of OU with another UK
insurer. If such a deal did emerge,

without CU paying a fat premium,

"

it could make powerful sense. Not
only would there be benefits from
cost-cutting but CU’s rivals could
also do with a dose of its level-

headed management Still, CtTs.

shareholders had better hope it

does have a deal up its sleeve. Oth-

erwise, at a premium of 15 per cent

or more to net asset value, the ,

shares look vulnerable to disap-

FKJ/Newman Tonks
Newman Tonks will be hard-

pressed to escape FBI’s clutches.

The architectural hardware group
has performed so dismally in recent

years Qm* even M&G, which nor-

mally backs incumbent manage-
ment, is supporting FKL Given that

M&G has irrevocably committed Its

ll per cent stake to FKL it could

even be hard for Newman to lever

the price up; white knights will be

deterred by the fact that the largest

bloc of shares is already spoken for.

,

For FKL the proposed acquisition"

looks strategically sound. It is a fair

bet that the engineering group’s
managonent can boost' Newman's
margins; even if FBI can only'

partly narrow the gap between
Newman’s 6 par cent margins and
its own 16 per cent margins, there

would be a healthy increase to earn-

ings. There should also be benefits

from combining Newman, which is

strong in Europe, with FBTs hard-

ware business, which is mainly
located in the US: factories could be

rationalised and products cross-

sold, while the enlarged operation

would have greater miring power. .

More broadly, the bid marks a'
further step in FKTs transformation

from a ragbag of scattered engineer-

ing businesses into several focused

international- divisions. The mate-

rial handling and electrical engi-

neering operations already have
near-critical mass; if the bid suc-

ceeds, the same will be so of the
hardware business. That leaves

FBTs automotive division as the

only sub-scale division. As its next

step, FK3 should consider beefing it

UP or selling out

The snag is that, precisely because
Such a “justification” would be not there is not much overlap, combin-
only Illogical, since the share prices ing CU’s and Allianz’s activities

entirely. Until then, the relaxed
attitude of the Lender to Landes-
banken profitability is bound to dis- both sets of shareholders, not gob-

tort Germany’s twnirjng market. bled up by just one. It would be
more reasonable to pick the market

month, their shares have fared dif- anoe sector than most, but even by
ferently: those of Stet. a holding these standards Cammorial Union

is caught in the beam with conspic-

uous frequency. Certainly, after a

have been flat All this has hap-
pened although the government has have in recently at last begun to

given no indication of what the outperform. Partly tins reflects rec-

exchange rate between the two ogmtion of CU’s virtues, notably its

companies’ shares will be. Markets heavy weighting towards life busi-

"• - . =3
This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only December 1996

Amper, SA.

Europe today
Temperatures wfll stay

below freezing in

Scandinavia. Western
Europe wHI be milder. An
area from the UK across
the Benelux Into Germany
will be very cloudy. England
and Scotland wfll have
outbreaks of rain. Western
France, Portugal and Spain
will have cloud and rain.

The Alps, Poland and
western Russia wfll also

have plenty of doud with

some snow In Russia.

South-eastern Europe wfll

have some cloud and
showers. Italy and the

Balkans will be mainly dry.

Fhre-day forecast

Cloud and rain will continue

to sweep across most
areas. The Alps wfll have

snow at high altitudes.

Western Europe and the UK
will stay mild and rainy, but

cold air will move south by

the end of the week.

TODAYS TEMPERATURES Slbsstkxi at 12 GMT. Temperabires rrmxifmjm forday. Forecasts by MeieoConsuft at ttoNethoriandg

Abu Dhabi

Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta

B.Aha
B-ham

Barcelona

Maximum Beijing sun -1 Caracas ter 30 Faro

Celsius Belfast rah 10 CanSR rain 11 Frankfurt

sun 24 Belgrade fair 9 Casablanca ten 20 Geneva
lair 30 Berlin cloudy 1 Chicago cloudy -8 Gibraltar

fair 21 Bermuda lidr 23 Cologne drzd 8 Glasgow
rah 8 Bogota shower 19 Dakar 29 Hamburg

shower 15 BotWbay sun 35 DsBas cloudy -2 1 InliTnlrlnwStnlQ

rah 8 Brussels rah 9 DeH sun 26 Hong Kong
ter 31 Budapest cloudy 8 Dubai sun 25 Honolulu

rah 11 Ohaoan rah 4 DubBn rah 11 Istanbul

fair 33 Cairo sun 19 Dubrovnfc shower 14 Jakarta

rah IS Capa Town ahower 17 Bdhbwgh rah 8 Jassy
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No global airline has a younger fleet.

Lufthansa

Kuwait

L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Luxbourg
Lyon
Madeira

rah 18 Madrid rah 12
cloudy 8 Ma|orea fair 17

fair 7 Malta fair 17
rah 18 Manchester ten 10
rah 8 Mania cloudy 31

Cloudy 2 Mefeoume ter 18
cloudy -5 Mexico City ter 22

sun 19 Miami ter 27
1*26 Mflan cloudy 7
fa* 12 Montreal rah 7

shower 29 Moscow snow -4
rah to Munich drat 7
sun 28 Nairobi ter 29
sun 16 Naples fair 18
ter 22 Nassau fair 27

cfczzf 24 New York rah 13
ter 23 Ntea tfwwer 15

shower 16 Nicosia lair 17
ten 11 Osh ter -3

cloudy 7 Paris doudy 10
fair 12 Perth sun 30

shower 21 Prague drat 3

Rio
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S-Frsco
Seoul
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Stoc*ho*m
Strasbourg
Sydney
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Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
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shower 28
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sun 0
fair 31
fair -3

cloudy 10
rah 23
rain 18
sun 10
fair 11
Mr 2

cloudy 3
fair 8
rah 7

cloudy 0
rah 13
rah 19

sno»-10
Cloudy S

has sold

an 80% stake of

Amper ElectronicaAragonesa, SA.

(Amper Elasa)

and a 10% stake of

Amper Datos, SA.

to

Siemens, SA.

Santander Investment acted as Financial Advisor to Amper,

issuing a “Fairness Opinion”

Santander Investment

i
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IN BRIEF

Skandia drops
out of merger
Skandia, the leading Nordic Insurer, has
conceded defeat in its quest to merge with Stad-
shypotek, the Swedish mortgage bank. It <=»ha it
bad withdrawn its offer because of lack sup-
port from the Swedish government - Stadshypo-
tek’s biggest shareholder. The goveromont
favoured a rival bid by Svenska
Page 22

Murdoch spurns Frwncfi satellite mow
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation has turned
down an opportunity to join a consortium in
France about to launch a digital satellite service
to compete with Canal Plus, the established sub-
scription TV service. It is believed News Carp
was in talks to take a possible one-third stake in
the project for more than *200m. Page 2%

Owens-Illinois buys 76% of Avtr
Owens-Illinois of the US is set to become

containers after its purchase of 76 per cent of
shares in Avtr of Italy. Milan-based Avir has
about 50 per cent of the Italian market in glass
containers. Owens will launch a tender offer for
the 21 per cent of shares which are publicly
owned and quoted on the Milan stock market
Page 25

Enrotherm expects profits downturn
Eurotherm, the UK industrial controls manufac-
turer, is expecting sterling's strength to knock
slightly more than 5 per cent from pre-tax prof-
its this year. The UK contributed less than a
quarter of thegroup’s total sales in the year to
October 31. Page 26

Italy to sefl 60% of aWng bank
The Italian treasury said it had kicked off a
L977 trillion lire capital increase for troubled
Banco di Napoli. It said it had begun the under-
writing for the operation, designed to recapital-

ise the ailing hank which it took control of after

it unveiled record losses of LS,i20bn ($2bn) in
1995. The Treasury is auctioning off a 60 per
cent stake in the bank, the biggest in southern
Italy. Italian insurer INA said earlier it was pre-

paring a bid together with state-controlled

Banca Nazianale del Lavoro.

Companies In fills issue

ABB 5 Kvaemer 5

Afllp - 5 McOcmnefl Douglas 22

Altancs Forest 22 Mediaset 2

AssJDomfln 5 Maya 26

Avir 25 Mtsubishi 5

BCH 22 Newman Tonte 26

BaJIurd Power System 5 Nows Corp 22

Bakfee 22 Novartis 25

Bancoquia 24 Orebro Energl 24

Bowes 26 Owens-lHfnoie 25

Boeing 22 Pofioo 24

BunMd 26 PowerGan 26

CRT 21 Retevistfn 22

Oba 25 Samml Steel 24

Deutsche Tetecom 22 Sandoz 26

Bf 3 Santander 24

Eurotherm 26 Securicor 26

FW 28 Shell 5

Falrey 26 Sing Tno Holdings 25

France TMcom 22 Skandia 22

Frontier 22 Sony. 21

GE 5 Sprint 22

GECAbthom 5 Stadahypotek 22

Goldman Sachs 23, 21 Summft Systems 28

Hitachi 5 Sydkraft 24

Indosat 24 T&N 26

Kerry Securities 22 Tefe«ntea 24)21

KRnberiey-Clark 22 Toshiba 5

Kotoenschmklt 26 Wbtfbrd 24
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Telefonica secures CRT stake
Consortium pays $656m for 35% of Brazilian telecoms company
By Gooff Dyer and Jonathan
Wheatlay in SSo Paulo
and Tom Bums in Madrid

A consortium including
Telefonica Internacional of
Spain became the first Assign
group to take an operating
stake in Brazilian public tele-

phony yesterday when it

bought 35 per cent of CRT, an
operator In the southern state

of Rto Grande do SuL
The R$681m ($656m) sale

marfcg the start of a process
that the federal government
hopes win attract $i00bn of
investment during the next six
years as the country's tele-

phone network is restructured
and sold.

The Telefdnica consortium,

which also includes local
investment group RBS PartLci-

patfes, Citicorp of the US and
operators CTC of Chile and
Telef&nica de Argentina, beat

a rival bid from a consortium
including Stet of Italy.

Telefonica’s bid was 54J3 per
cent hlgfrpr minVmnm
sale price of RSMOm. Operat-
ing control of CRT will be
shared between the Telef&nica
consortium and the state gov-
ernment.
Telefonica's successful bid Is

an important lift for the Span-
ish to1oAnn|rimiiTHf»fffiAr>fl group
as it prepares for full

privatisation early next year in
a global offering worth some
93£bn.
The Brazil acquisition will

further raise Telefonica’s pro-
file in Latin America, where it

is already the dominant for-

eign telecoms operator with
key Industrial stakes in Argen-
tina, Chile, Peru, and Vene-
zuela.

Telefonica's winning bid was
just R$4m more than that of
Stet of Italy.

“We are delighted.’* said
Telefonica in Madrid. “CRT is

exactly where we want to be; a
frontier zone with lots of
potential corporate cross-
border growth with Argentina
and with Chile.

“We are bringing telecoms to
Mercosur Ithe free market
zone in Latin America].’'

The Brazilian federal govern-
ment hopes the sale of the rest

of the industry will start next
year. It sent legislation to Con-
gress last. weds setting out its

plans which include the break
up of Telebrds, the public hold-

ing company, into four
regional units, and the
sale of subsidiaries such as
Embratel, the long-distance
operator.

Mr S&rgio Motta, the com-
munications minister, said
each of the four regional com-
panies - Sao Paulo, south,
north-east north - would
be bigger than any other Latin
American telecoms company.
He said he hoped Congress

would approve the legislation

by the mid of the first quarter
of next year and that *h» pri-

vatisation would be completed

by the end of 2996. Telesp, the

Sio Paulo company, and
Embratel would be sold in

1997.

Analysts said tins was an
extremely tight timetable for

such a complex privatisation.

They also predicted the bill

could be delayed in Congress
because it coincided with
voting on a constitutional
amendment to allow the
president to stand for re-

election.

Many of the big interna-

tional telecoms companies are

preparing to Invest in the Bra-

zilian market and about 20
consortia have been formed to

bid for B-band cellular ser-

vices, which are to be sold sep-

arately.

Goldman Sachs
revenues reach
record $6.1bn
By Tracy Corrigan
in New York

Goldman Sachs, the largest

investment bank partnership

on Wall Street, yesterday
reported record 1996 revenues.
rtiwigh profits fell just short of
the high reached in 1993.

Goldman’s strong perfor-

mance, particularly in the
fourth quarter, is likely to ftiel

expectations that same other

US investment hanint, most of

which havB a December year-

end, will report record profits

when they announce fUll-year

results next month.
Conditions in all the main

financial markets have been
particularly favourable this

year, sparking hectic activity

in bond and equity underwrit-

ing and mergers and acquisi-

tions.

Goldman said bonuses
announced to staff last week
would not break records but
added: “We were generous and
I think our people are happy."
However, its strong perfor-

mance means its 200 partners

win reap multi-minion dollar

rewards in years to crane from
the profits added to the firm’s

coffers.

Goldman’s pro-tax profits for

the fourth quarter, which
ended an November 29, were
68 per emit higher titan for the

same period last year, at

9743m. For the full year. Gold-

maxi reported pretax profits of

$2.61bn, up from $L37bn last

year, and just $50m short of
the 1993 record. Revenues for

the year reached a record
$6.14hn, up from $4.48bn last

year and from $5.76bn in 1993.

Expenses also rose, however,
to $3J5bn this year, up from
93.12m in 1995.

Mr John Unfa, rhfef finan-

cial officer, said: “Fourth-
quarter performance was very
strong with all divisions con-

tributing across the board to

profitable results for the quar-

ter and for the year."

Goldman does not report
earntugs by market sector but
said its earnings were “more
diverse" than in previous
years. It has historically been
viewed primarily as an equi-

ties specialist but lias recently

built up its businesses in
bonds, emerging markets and
fund rmmagpmprrf

In the US, Goldman looks set

to be the biggest underwriter

Of Initial public offerings and

domestic equities, according to
Securities Data, helped by
large transactions such as
Deutsche Telekom's IPO. It

said virtually every division of
tiie firm had had either its best

or second best year ever.

Goldman ended the year
with about $5J25bn of capital,

up from 34hbn last year, and
9,000 staff up from 8^00 a year
ago.

Diversification, Page 25

Lara’s a winner for PlayStation
By Paul Taylor -

Lara Croft may not look or
dress much like Santa Claus,

but the acrobatic gun-toting

heroine of Tomb Raider is

helping turn Sony’s Play-
Station games console into
one of the hottest electronics

products this Christmas.

Sony’s North American com-
puter entertainment unit
revealed yesterday that sales

of hardware and software for

the video games machine have
already topped 9ibn this year.

That includes sales of the
consoles, Sony software and
other licensed software from
companies such as Electronic

Arts and UK-based Eidos
which created Tomb Raider.

Worldwide sales figures will

be considerably larger. Sony
Computer Entertainment w*iii

this month that more than
10m PlayStation units had
been sold so far, including
4L2m in Japan, 3.45m in the

US and 2J15m in Europe.

In the US, where the CD-
based machine sells tor $199,

Mr Kaz HIrai, an executive at
Sony Computer, said: “Reve-
nues have far exceeded onr
initial expectations. We
entered this market one year
ago and now we are the undis-

puted worldwide leader."

Sales in Britain, where the

machine costs £199 ($330) and
games an average £40 each,

are also strong, helped by the
delay tit the arrival of the
rival Nintendo 64 system,
available in Japan and North
America but not to be released

in Europe until Easter.

Apart from Tomb Raider,

other topselling titles include

Formula One from Psyignosis

and Sony’s own Crash Bandi-
coot
For sheer excitement, how-

ever, Tomb Raider - in which
Lara is hired to recover pieces

of an ancient artefact, dodging
wolves, flesh-eating dinosaurs
and booby traps in the process
- is hard to beat

India bows

to foreign

critics of

non-voting

shares plan
By Tony Tassel! in Bombay

The Indian government has
dropped a controversial pro-
posal to allow companies to

issue non-voting shares follow-

ing criticism by foreign institu-

tional investors.

Mr P. Chidambaram, the
finance minister, tuts with-
drawn an amendment to
India's Companies Act which
would have allowed companies
to issue up to 25 per cent of

their equity capital in non-
voting shares.

The proposal, announced in

July’s national budget, was
widely seen as a sop to India's

family-run businesses to offset

the effects of takeover regula-

tions to be Introduced early
next year. These are expected
to see family-run companies
become more vulnerable to
hostile bids.

The proposal would have
allowed such companies, many
of which in turn control corpo-

rate empires through complex
webs of minority sharehold-
ings, to raise funds through
equity issues without diluting

family control.

However, foreign investors

were concerned about an
emasculation of minority
shareholders' rights, an
increase In the cost of capital

following higher dividend pay-

ments an such stock to com-
pensate for lack of voting
rights, and a reduction in the
accountability of management.
Mr Gul Teckchandani, the

chief Investment officer with
Sun Foreign ft Colonial Asset
Management, said the indiaw

government's move to drop the
non-voting shares proposal
showed it was responsive to
market concerns.

Mr Teckchandani said (here

were few plans to actually

issue non-voting shares
because of a feared backlash
by Investors. Analysts said
any company that proceeded
with such an issue would have
been “severely punished” on
the stock market.
Mr Vfiay Advani, the presi-

dent and chief executive of
Templeton Asset Management
(India), said the move was a
“welcome step" that would
receive a “thumbs-up" from
foreign investors. He said non-
voting shares were open to
abuse from controlling share-

holders and the creation of two
classes of equity reduced the
liquidity in a stock.

Barry Riley

Rewards for straying

beyond the fringe
Global bond
managers have
enjoyed a mnefa
better year than
their clients. By
that I mean It

baa been fairly

easy to outper-

form tiie bench-
marks, bat the latter have
bean sluggish, with the
JJP. Morgan Global Govern-
ment Band Index, for example,
showing a total return On dol-

lars) of only 4 per cent.

It lias bean a poor year for

core markets: -US Treasuries,

German bunds and Japanese
government bonds together
have weightings of oyer 60 per

cent in the global benchmarks.
Treasuries have returned only

3 per cent whSe the bunds and
JGBs have been sflgbtiy nega-

tive in dollar terms, although

modestly positive in local cur-

rency. Pity, in particular, the

unhedged British investor in

Swiss franc bonds.

Global bond fund managers
have had the opposite problem

this year.to their counterparts

managing equities. The latter

should have been overweight

in US stocks and they got it

badly wrong. The braid manag-

ers needed to underweight

Treasuries but overweight the

dollar, and generally they

appear to have got it at least

partly right.

End-September data from

Frank RusseH'6 fixed income
performance universe showed

the JFM Index stranded in the

fourth quartile after nine

months. The median manager
was outperforming at that

stage by about 130 basis

points. The rolling 12-month

returns showed outperfonn-

ance of more like 250.

Global managers have been
fight of dollar bands and have
spectacularly underweighted
JGBs (quite a few had none at

all through summer), thnng-h

they have been close to neu-
tral on the.yen. The great fea-

ture of 1996, however, has been
the opportunity to pick up
extra return in peripheral mar-
kets - the riskier the better.

Thus dollar returns have
ranged from 13 per cent in
Spate to 19 per cent in Austra-

lia and 28 per cent in Italy.

With the dollar up 72 per cent
against the DMaife this year,

local currency returns have
often been slightly higher. And
those fund managers who

The great feature of

1996 has been the

opportunity to pick

up extra return in

peripheral markets

strayed outside the baker’s

dozen of developed countries

represented in the global indi-

ces could have picked up over

30 per cent an Brady bonds.

In Europe, this outperform-

anca by the periphery has been
associated with the political

moves towards a single cur-

rency. Bat is it as simple as

that? Merrill Lynch’s Market

Cycles Bulletin points out that

the yield spread between Aus-
tralia and tire US has collapsed

exactly in line with the spread

between Spate and Germany.

The narrowing of spreads is

a bull market phenomenon -

except that there has scarcely

been a bull market this year In

the core markets. Neverthe-
less, short-term interest rate
movements have been helpful.

There is a close connection
with events in the foreign
exchange markets. Earlier in

the year, risk-seekers in the
currency markets were becom-
ing very aggressive, says Avi-

nash Parsaud, currency strate-

gist at JJ». Morgan in London.
Now his Risk Appetite Index

is felling and it characteristi-

cally swings all the way to
negative, which in present con-
ditions would reflect fears that
the. interest rate climate will

become less benign In 1997 if

the global economy acceler-

ates.

The risk-seeking drive is a
liquidity-driven phenomenon.
In global bonds the big mar-
kets are constrained by domes-
tic value considerations, such
as minimum actuarial require-

ments for yield, and it is diffi-

cult for US Treasury yields to

be driven very far below 7 per

cent, or bund yields much
under 6 per cent

Excess global demand there-

fore tends to be concentrated

in peripheral markets where
risk premiums can be reduced,

a convergence which can eas-

ily be rationalised by bullish

traders. The question then is

whether the spreads will even-

tually snap back savagely to

roughly where they were
before - as happened with
Bradys after the bond market
crash and Mexican crisis in

1994 - or whether some genu-

inely new factor applies, nota-

bly the prospective absorption

of various weak European cur-

rencies into the euro.

A more discriminating atti-

tude to risk Is likely to be
required in 1997.

OPENING DOORS
to performance

Forthe fifth consecutiveyearCVC has been confirmed

as the leader in continental European management

buy-outs by KPMG Corporate Finance.

With more than £l billion undermanagement and

in excess of S 1 billion available for investment, CVC is

one of Europe's most powerful buy-out houses.

LETS TALK

If you are a managerwho may have the opportunity to

become an owner, or if you axe an adviser to

management, or a potential vendor, you should talk to

CVC first. Our door is always open.

We turn managers into owners

CVC capital Partners
reaaoHHoug b-totavstock Otweet lowonWcae>PPT«>8t7i-4M4aoo

AMSTERDAM - FRANKFURT - JERSEY • LONDON
MADRID - MILAN • PARIS • STOCKHOLM

CVC Oval hranthM h , vcmfo- «f ifc SFA
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL

Skandia abandons Stadshypotek offer
($3J35bn) bid, Sweden's big*By Greg Mchror

fn Stockholm

Skandia. the leading Nordic

insurer, yesterday conceded

defeat in its quest to merge
with Stadshypotek, the
Swedish mortgage bank. It

said it bad withdrawn its

offer because of Tack of sup-

port from the Swedish gov-

ernment Stadshypotek^ big-

gest shareholder, which
favoured a rival bid by Sven-

ska Handelsbanken.
The withdrawal paved the

way for Handelsbanken, the

country's largest bank, to

win full shareholder accep-

tance for its SKr22.9bn

W hichever way you
approach St Louis,

Missouri the most
prominent feature of the
skyline is likely to be the
shimmering steel of the
Gateway Arch, a soaring
symbol of the city's hopes
for the future.

But those hopes have been
dented by Boeing’s takeover

of McDonnell Douglas: for

Mac, as the company Is

known locally, is not just
headquartered in St Louis,

but has been inextricably

linked with the city’s recent

history.

St Louis has been closely

associated with aviation

since ballooning took off

there in the early 19th cen-
tury. An aeronautical com-
petition was the highlight of

the St Louis World's Fair of

1904, the event that inspired

the Judy Garland Olm Meet
Me in St Louis.

In 1927, Charles Lindbergh,

put the city on the interna-

tional aviation map with his

historic non-stop flight from
New York to Paris in an air-

craft called Spirit of St
Louis. Although Lindbergh
was not a native of St Louis,

his mission was finance by
local businessmen who were
aviation enthusiasts.
MhHnnnpIl Douglas' links

with the city began in 1939

when Mr James McDonnell
arrived from Arkansas to set

up a company- making air-

craft parts.

Mr McDonnell started the
business on rented space
with a handful of employees.

But the second world war

gest cash offer.

The announcement
prompted the board of Stad-

shypotek and Sweden's
small shareholders' associa-

tion, which had both backed
Skandia's offer, to back Han-
delsbanken. Skandia's
shares rose SKr2.50 to

SKrl92 and Handelsbanken
eased SKr4 to SKrlflO.

Mr Sven Sbderberg, Skan-
dia chairman, said the com-
pany bad decided from the

outset it would not raise its

offer, worth SKr21.1bn at

yesterday's closing prices.

There was "no sense in
continuing" following the

brought his fledgling com-
pany plenty of work, and
soon the McDonnell Aircraft

Corporation expanded into

the design and manufacture
of jet fighters.

The company's biggest
success came in 1958 when it

produced the first F-4 Phan-
tom n, a phenomenally suc-

cessful aircraft that became
a mainstay of the US mili-

tary effort in Vietnam.
McDonnell eventually sold
more than 5.000 of them,
making the company one of
the giants of the world aero-

space industry.

The Douglas part of the
operation was added in 1967
when McDonnell acquired
the California-based Douglas
Aircraft Corporation. But

bid from Handelsbanken.
He said he had no regrets

over Skandia's strategy of

pre-empting the govern-
ment's auction of a 34 per

cent stake in Stadshypotek -

a move which deeply
angered Mr Erik Asbrink,

Sweden's finance minister.

Skandia's failure to com-

plete the merger is a blow
for Mr Lars-Eric Peterssan,

its Chief executive-designate,

who spearheaded the deaL
He said the company would
seek other opportunities to

participate in the restructur-

ing of Scandinavia's finan-

cial services market
A tie-up with Stadshypo-

the marriage did not work
oxU: as planned: the civilian

side was left behind by Boe-
ing (and later, Europe’s Air-

bus Industrie), while the mil-

itary side was hit by the loss

of some important contracts
and the end of the Cold War.
Drastic cost-cutting set in

as McDonnell Douglas’ for-

tunes declined, hitting St
Louis hard: in 1990 the mili-

tary division shed 16,000

workers in the city. More
bad news came last month
when the US Defense Depart-

ment dropped McDonnell
Douglas from the competi-
tion to build the Joint Strike

Fighter (JSfX described by
the company as a ‘‘must-

win" contract

In spite of the setbacks,

tek would have allowed
Skandia to tap thu mortgage
bank's substantial capital

reserves to fund expansion

of its fast-growing interna-

tional unit-linked assurance

operations, AFS.
Skandia had estimated

AFS’s capital requirement at

SKr5bn in the next five

years. It insisted that financ-

ing of its expansion plans
was not a problem and
would not require a new
share issue.

One London-based insur-

ance analyst said the break-

down was good news for

Skandia shareholders.
“There are potentially better

McDonnell . Douglas remains
St Louis' biggest private sec-

tor employer, with. 23,000

workers. And the city yester-

day was ready to look on the
bright side of the takeover.

Although McDonnell
Douglas would lose its inde-

pendence, city officials said,

St Louis woUId become the
headquarters of the com-
bined company's defence
systems division; no job
losses were threatened; and
the merger with Boeing
meant St Louis would be
bade in the running to win
the JSF contract

Some workers at the
McDonnell Douglas plant
thought it sad that the
McDonnell Douglas name
would go. “Ifs the same way

routes for the company to

sort out its capital needs to

fund the. international

expansion.” he said.

Separately, the Stockholm
Stock Exchange said it

would take no action against

-Handelsbanken over allega-

tions that it
.
had manipu-

lated Skandia's share price.

Handelsbanken was a big

net seller of Skandia shares

after the merger announce-

ment, prompting Sweden's

Financial Supervisory
Authority to launch an
investigation. The bourse
said Handelsbanken had pri-

marily sold the shares on
behalf of foreign clients.

Douglas felt when we bought
them, way back when," said

an engineer. “Now we will

all have on Boeing badges.”
But perhaps the biggest

setback was the loss of the
headquarters of a Fortune
500 company. The St Louis
Post-Dispatch called it “a
terrific blow to civic pride”,

saying it would accelerate

the decline of St Louis as a
headquarters city.

Until recently, St Louis
had boasted of the number
of Fortune 500 companies
based there. It still has
Anheuser-Busch, Trans
World Airlines and Mon-
santo. But General Dynam-
ics and Southwestern Bell

have moved out, and Boat-

men's Bancshares is being
bought by NationsBank of
Charlotte, North Carolina.

atm, Mir Richard Fleming,

president and chief execu-
tive of the St Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Asso-
ciation, says the spirit of St

Louis- .is far from dead. The
economy is strong: the city

has added 43,900 net new
jobs since January 1995, and
unemployment is only 3.7

per cent, its lowest since the
current data series began 23
years ago.

“The bottom tin* is, would
we have preferred to be Seat-

tle in this case? The answer
is “yes’," he says. “But we
still have 21 Fortune 1000

based in the St Louis area,

which is an extraordinary
level for a community of its

size."

Richard Tomkins

Frontier

shares fall

on revenue

warning
By Richard Waters
in New York

Frontier, until recently one
of the fastest-growing tele-

phone companies in the US,

yesterday became the latest

casualty of the upheaval in

the country's telecommuni-

cations markets as it

warned of a shortfall tn its'

fourth-quarter earnings.

The news sent shares in

the company Into a taflspin

and dented the stocks of

some other long-distance

telephone carriers.

Frontier, the fifth-biggest

US long-distance carrier,

warned that its long-
distance revenues for the
ftnai three months of this

year would be “in the range
of $400m", wen short of the

3496m of the preceding
three months.
The warning reflects the

fntwiB» competition that has
broken out for long-distance

customers, as well as the

length of time and expense
it takes to launch services

and win new customers as

US telephone markets are

opened up.

Based in Rochester, New
York, Frontier's own local

markets have already been
deregulated, putting It fur-

ther ahead than most other

parts of the US in facing

competition on a broad
front.

News of the revenue
slump sent Frontier’s stock

down by 66%, or 25 per cent,

in early trading, to >19%.
Shares in other small, fast-

growing telecoms compa-
nies, such as LCI and Tele-

port, also slipped.

Much of the revenue
decline reflects the loss of

business from Excel, a tele-

phone reseller which bought
capacity on Frontier's net-

work wholesale and sold it

on at discounted rates to its

own customers.
Rather than lifting Its

profit wmrgjnn as ft sheds

relatively unprofitable
wholesale business, though,

the company warned that its

margins would foil as the
volume of calls it can spread
its .fixed costs across
declines.

Boeing merger dents spirit of St Louis

AsMey Artrwood

Symbol of success: St Louis, with its famous Gateway Arch

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Baloise pulls out

of three markets
Bakdse, the Swiss insurer often seen as a takeover target,

is a SFri50m (USJllSm) writedown on its US
insurance business and withdrawing from the insurance

markets of rtaly, France and Spaii where its market

3hare is below 1 per cent The company said its position

in the US market was "completely insignificant" and it no

longer regarded it as strategically Important

The company win also omit Its dividend this year, but

shareholders wlll be compensated by a one-off capital

repayment of SFr80 a share. Last year the company paid a

dividend of SFr47, which foil to SFrSl after tax It

estimated the impact of the capital repayment would be a

rednetiem ofabout 3 per cent ctf its $Fr3.1bn equity

capital •

Baloise is one of the best capitalised insurance

-

companies in Switzerland. However, its return on equity

is among the lowest and even if It meets its five-year

target of doubling net profits to SFr240m by 1998, it will

still only be earning 8 per cent on its equity.
Wiliam Hall Zurich

France Telecom eyes Spain
France TSficom yesterday became the first foreign

operator to "signal its willingness to enter Spain’s basic

telephony market and compete with Telefonica when it

loses Its monopoly next year. The Flench group signed an

agreement with Banco Central Hispano (BCH), the

domestic banking group, to form a consortium that will

bid for Retevisifin, Spain's state-owned signals

transmitter, which the government launched as the

second domestic telecoms operator earlier this month.

Deutsche Telekom and Sprint the US operator, who
partner France Tfelficom In the Global One alliance, are

also likely to be associated with the venture. Spanish

groups joining BCH in the consortium are expected to

include the utilities Endesa and Uni6n Fenosa, a number

of construction companies and local savings banks.

The government plans to invite tenders for 60 per cent

of Retevisfon at the begining of next year and the

consortium led by France THficom and BCH is likely to be

the only one eptwring a bid. Tom Burns, Madrid

liberalisation challenge. Page 24

Knok unit plans closures
Kerry Securities, part of the empire controlled by
Malaysian tycoon Mr Robert Kuok, is -to close offices and
axe staff as part of a about-turn in strategy to focus on
serving wealthy individuals rather than institutions.

Some 40 staff will go, with the possibility of more
following. It also plans to shut down a number of ovoseas
representative offices, Including the related overseas

affiliate in London. The future ofthe New York affiliate is

under review, as are the group's fund management
activities. The moves follow a shake-up in the brokerage

industry in Hong Kong, which has seen big staff turnover

and a restructuring of the sector. Louise Lucas, Bong
Kang

Kimberly-Clark sells mill
Alliance Forest Products, an aggressive eastern Canada
newsprint produce-, is buying Kimberly-Clark's Coosa
Pines pulp and newsprint miB in Alabama far US$600m
cash, effective in the first Quarter of 1997. Alliance will

expand its mating US customer base and its annual sales

willreach aboutUS$700m. • .* Robert GMens, Montreal

AH ofthose securities hearingboon sold, ttw announcement appearsas amattera!recant only.

4$
BIACORE

Biacore International AB

Global Offering of

5,750,000 Ordinary Shares
in the form of Ordinary Shares or American Depositary Shares

4,250,000 Ordinary Shares were offered by Pharmacia & Upjohn AB

Global Coordinator

Goldman Sachs International

International Offering

2,300,000 Ordinary Shares

TWs portion of the ottering was ottered outside ot United States by the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International

Enskilda Securities Hambrecht & Quist
SkandInaviska Enskilda Banken

Credit Lyonnais Securities Dresdner Kleinwort Benson

United States Offering

3,450,000 Ordinary Shares

This pcrtkxitf the offering was oftamdin foe Untad Statesby fftaundatsignad. ^ r

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hambrecht & Quist LLC

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Enskilda Securities
Skandlnaviska EnsUMa Banken

Robertson, Stephens & Company LLC

Cowen & Company

Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P.

CS First Boston

PaineWebber Incorporated

Smith Barney Inc.

First of Michigan Corporation

Stephens Inc.

December 1996

News Qprp turns down French move
By Raymond Snoddy

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News,
Corporation has turner?
down an opportunity to join

a consortium in France
about to launch a digital sa£
ellite service to competg
with Canal Plus, the estate

fished subscription televft

sion service. ..if
News Carp, it is beliqve$,

was In talks to take a one-
third stake in the project for

more than $200m. Investors

in the TPS- -consortium
include TFL the French tele-

vision channel, France Tele-

com and ^the’ utilities group
Lyaibaise des Eaux.
Mr Murdoch, who has

joined partnerships to
launch digital satellite tele-

vision services in South
America, Germany and
japan, looked carefully at

the project If he had gone
ahead, the proposal would
have been put as a possible

investment to British Sky

‘
.

' r
Broadcasting, the UK satel-

:
lite venture in which News
Coarp holds 40 per cent
News Carp decided earlier

this month not to join the
venture. Mr Murdoch
believed Canal Plus could
not be dislodged : froin its

leading position. Canal Plus
launched its digital satellite

service in April and has
more than 1001000 subscrib-

ers. It.also bay many movie
rights as well -as the exclu-

sive pay-per-view rights to

the French football league.

A third consortium, the
AB group of Independent
television production compa-
nies, is also planning to

launch a digital satellite ser-

vice in France.

BSkyB will concentrate its

continental European
operations in Germany
where it is completing a deal

to take
.
49 per cent of DF-1,

the digital satellite television

service Launched by the
Kirch Group in July.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Swiss Industry
and Technology

on Tuesday, February 4

For farther-information please contact

John Rolley on^Tel: +41 22 731 1604 or

fax: +4l 22 731 9481
FT Surveys

Yasnda Trust and Ranking

(Luxembourg) SJL

USS 50,000,000

Floating Rate

Guaranteed Notes Doe 2060

with Fixed Rate Option

Guaranteed by

The Yasuda Trust and Banking

Company, f.nwrwl

In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that the rale of interest for

the interest period 18th

December 1996 to 18th June
1997 has been fixed « 5-99766%

p,a. The coupon amount payable

on 18th June 1997 will be

USS 151.61 per USS 5,000 Note.

The Yasnda Trust and

J Banking Company, Ltd.

" P London Agent Bank

fBFVBMIjDMyOM
fbuiniwgiitu Himnlw

Floater E2gte«n-Month Notesdoe1997
Fn- Chf puffed from nranfer EC. KK to
Mm* B. HOT. the Non vfl tmtj ra
fatam rat. 4 S4IM* PW WH wMi w
feoacotnmnt ofFBFnSCm FBP sum
NMaoOrfFKFOttapwFflFiuvDONin.
The raiment hone ppn duo wffl be
Arab B. BUT.

fl

Bangui Suiuas

INSTOTTO BANCAKIO
SANPAOLO DfTORINO
&RA*LONDON BRANCH

ECU 150000000
FLOATING RATE
DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS DUE 1997
J5IN CODE : XS0037981353

For the period December 18,
1996 to June 18, 1997 tbs

new rate has ben fixed
2*43875 % PA.

Nextptsmeat (fata ; Jane 18, (997|
Coupon nr: 10
Amount

:

XEU 22 forte
denomination ofXEU 1 000

XEU 222 for the

denomination of XEU 10000
XEU 2 218 for the

denomination ofXEU 100000

THEPSS'dMLRATINGA03BNT
.. SOCSTECBVItALE
BAxstmsrwxamma

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Treking andspeech writing by

award winning speaker.

Rrat lesson trw-

W: (01923852288)-

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
ESP 20.000.000.000

Capped Hosting Rate Notes
Due 1.899

The notes w9 bear Interest at 6,65313% per annum for the interest

period 16 December 1996 (Inducted) to t7 March 1997 (excluded).

Interest payabte on 17 March 1997 will amount to ESP 1.682 per
note.

Madrid, 16 December 1996
BANCO CENTRAL HISPANO
Paying and Calculation Agent

Banco Central Wapanoamertcamo, SJL - Central HiSpailO

Write* of JDatanot Bate

1b ftaa BaUnra or

The United Mexican States
Collateralized Floating Bate Bonds Due 2019

NOTKS IS HERSBY COVEN feel Umh—t raw oommg m» nitrate parted
Cncb Deonnber 18. ISM to June \B. 1H> iradfeaiMbKltm.

XuLgfogi
DmtoDwIaatto Bm Intercut *mount Payment Data
DM* DtaoamtSmtoa 4.04588 R3L PA. 0048 DMX ParDU IjOOO Jm» IS. 1007

Deawnber 17, 1896 CUTBAHK. M.A-, AgtxU

EM00JW0
HMC MORTGAGE ASSETS

10ZPLC

due Much2M
Fw fie totem Parted bm December
£J8W ta March t? 897. ihi U*
Raw Ms been determined a 7J9063%
PW nun. The Karra payable an* rdMnt interest payment date.

tM7 w* be C13T186 per
cwywj nominal mount.

BpltiaacIMMHM
into, limn*

Omrtes.aK QCHASE

u&coaooaooo

<z>

„ PbefoaFtee
SUxxdnated NotesDue2000

HSBC Americas. Ik.
MaBKOaf

SAOBXm-

till

UX.SUOOO Iterate
lanuradiwr iulb-um

CS Fust Boston
Agent

RMS I

Haddential Mortgage
Securities 1 pic

Mort*afo Backed Flooring
Rate Norndoc 2034

In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Notes, nocks
b hereby given that for

the Interest Period 13rh

December, 1996 to Uth Match.
1997, the interest race will he
6-55625 percent, for theChn
A Notes, &60625 per cent
far the Class M Notes and
9.40625 percent, for the Ctna
B Nona. The interest payable
on each denomination on
Udi Month, 1997 will he

058.07. 064.10 und £226.78
respectively

Brnkcmlrart
CawapwnuLoafaa Agent Bra*



In equities

means more

More in 1896
,
more in 1996

h the archives of The PimpontMorgan library toNw York, /he historic syndicate books

ofJ.P. Morgan & Co. mobtd the firm's marly pvbfic market equity and debt underwritings.

A century ago, J.P. Morgan & Co. brought promising young

companies and prominent investors together to create what

grew to be the world's most successful corporations -

General Electric, U.S. Steel, and others.

Today, the "books* recording our equity transactions have given

way to computers. But the printouts still include many of the

world's leading companies, most promising enterprises, and

most powerful investors.

Issuers and investors know they can rely on us, as perhaps on

no other firm, for fair dealing, execution of the highest qualify, -

and support for the long term.

That's because at J.P. Morgan we provide our clients with more.

More objective advice. More in-depth, standard-setting

research. More trading support. And more of a commitment

to make issuers' and investors' endeavors work far into the

future, just as we did 1 00 years ago.

Today, issuers and investors alike know they can depend on

J.P. Morgan's performance, long after the books are closed.

www.jpmorgan.com

JPMorgan

strategic advice • mergers & acquisitions m debt & equity capital raising • swops & derivatives • credit arrangement & loan syndication *
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Posco willing to help rescue Sammi Steel
By John Burton

In Seoul

Pahang Iron and Steel (Posco).

South Korea's largest steel maker,
yesterday said it may buy half the
operations of Sammi Steel, the
country's troubled leading special-

ity steel producer.

Sammi is offering Posco its spe-

cial steel bar and seamless steel

pipe businesses, which accounted
for half its Wonl.OOObn ($lJ2bn)

sales last year, to reduce its heavy
debt burden.
Sammi's share price, which has

fallen recently because of specula-

tion about its financial insolvency,

rose 7J9 per cent in Seoul yester-

day, from Won3,I70 to Won3,420.
Posco shares fell WonSOO to
Won35,700.

State-run Posco said it was will-

ing to help rescue Sammi through
the acquisition because the special-

ity steel sector was an important
supplier to key industries, includ-

ing car companies. If it went bank-
rupt, the national economy would
suffer.

Sammi is Korea’s largest special-

ity steel producer, with total

production capacity of l-Sm tonnes.

Posco noted the Sammi divisions

offered for sale had good profit

prospects. The purchase price and
other terms of the deal will be
decided later.

Posco would not only take over

one of Sammi’s main plants -in

Changwon, South Korea, but also

its two North American subsid-

iaries, Sammi AltZIS in and
Sammi AHech in the US.
Sammi would retain control of

its cold-rolled stainless steel sheet

operations, its- main business.

Although Sammi sales rose 32

per cent last year on the back of

strong demand fra- stainless steel

products,- it reported a net loss of

Won39bn because of debt pay-

ments.

Sammi Invested heavily in the

early 1990s in purchasing the
North American plants and import-

ing an electric furnace facility.

However, it suffered a financial

squeeze because of sluggish
demand until 1996, With its debts

rising to WonLOOObn.
Posco’s involvement amounts to

a state rescue of Sammi. The South
Korean finance ministry, which is

a main shareholder of Posco. has
intervened before when it looked

as if Sammi was collapsing.

The finance ministry arranged

an emergency loan package for

Sammi in 1992. when it seemed to

be headed for bankruptcy after

creditors initially refused to lend It

more money.
Besides the Industrial strategic

importance of Sammi, its bank-
ruptcy now would further under-

mine a weak Seoul stock market It

could also damage the image of

Korean corporate borrowers in
- overseas markets.

Telefonica takes on liberalisation challenge
Spanish telecoms group must prepare for opening up of domestic market, writes Alan Cane

T elefonica. Spain's
national telephone
company, bears out

analysts' arguments that the
best value in quoted tele-

communications companies
is currently to be found
around the Mediterranean.
The final stage in the pri-

vatisation of the company is

expected next February,
when the government's
remaining 20 per cent hold-

ing win be on offer, with the
smaller, domestic Investor
the chief target

Its performance in the past
few years virtually guaran-
tees the success of the offer-

ing. The group's overall
strategy, however, is under
the microscope after the
appointment this year of a
new, young chief executive
without telecoms experience,

Mr Juan Villalonga.

His most controversial
move to date has been the
decision to set up what some
see as a risky digital televi-

sion joint venture with the

German Kirch group, involv-

ing an investment of more
than Si bn.

The group’s finan cials,

however, are robust, under-
pinning Its spectacular share
price improvement. From
January to September 1996.

revenues grew to $ll.48bn,

an improvement of 13-3 per
cent over the previous year,
helped by a rise in cell-phone

revenues and falling domes-
tic interest' rates. Income
before tax grew 24.4 per cent
to $935-2m. Net income per'
share, at $1, rose 19.8 per
cent

The performance of the
group’s shares has been
equally impressive. Closing
at Pta2,935 yesterday, the
stock has risen about 80 per
cent aver its value at the

- beginning of the year. Ana-
lysts estimate a price/earn-

ings ratio of 14 for 1997, com-
pared with 10JM for British

Telecom, li.i for KPN of the
Netherlands, and 13 for Por-

tugal Telecom.
The results are the signs

of a transformation at the
company which has seen the

average waiting time for line

installation, reduced to about
three days this year from 100

In 1993, and the average time
for a line to be repaired fall

from 18 hours to 12 hours
over the same period.

The group still enjoys
monopoly profits and has
been using them to make
ample provisions for redun-
dancies - 11,000 job cuts are
planned by 2000 - and for

substantial expenditure on
marketing. International
charges have been reduced
by 25 per cent in the first

stages of ‘‘rebalancing’' long
distance and local call

charges.

Much of the credit for
these reforms must go to Mr
VtOalonga’s predecessor, Mr
Cdndido Velazquez, who was
replaced after the change of

government In Spain earlier
this year.

However, Mr Villalonga,

appointed chairman and
chief executive in June, is

not an obvious candidate for

the role. Aged 43. and with
no direct experience of tele-

coms, he mwi> to TelefQnica
from Bankers Trust, where
he was head of operations in

Spain and Portugal.

He is also a close friend of

Mr Jose Marla Aznar, the
Spanish prime minister,
whose government has now
agreed to liberalise the coun-
try’s telecoms market on
January 1 1998, in line with
the rest of the European
Union. Mr VlHalonga’s task
is to define and strengthen
Telefonica’s position in a
changing telecoms environ-

ment “We will become a
globally competitive opera-
tor with a leading position in
the Spanish-speaking
world," he says.

T he first challenge will

be to sustain growth
and profitability in

the domestic market in the
face of increasing competi-
tion after 1998.

MT Villalonga accepts the
group win lose market share

in the long distance and
international markets,
where its rates are expensive
by European standards. He
believes, however, that it

will find less competition in
the local market, where it

owns the local loop.

Can charges win undoubt-
edly fall as a consequence of

competition and regulation,

but an increase in volume
win compensate, Mr Villa-

longa says. Spain, with only

about 38 telephone lines per
head of population compared
with 45 in the UK, can
clearly sustain reasonable
growth.

Mr Douglas Wight, tele-

coms analyst with Salomon
Brothers in London, con-
cludes in a recent research
note: "We believe investors

can look forward to annual

earnings growth over at
least the next three years of

15 per cent plus, to annual'

operating cash flow growth
in excess of 5 per cent, and
to substantial free cash flow
generation.”

Much win depend, how-
ever, on the group's perfor-

mance in international mar-
kets and in new product
areas such as multimedia
and digital television.

The group is already domi-

nant in South America
through holdings in Peru
and Chile, among others, but
Mr Villalonga plans to
expand in North America
and the Pacific Rim, chiefly

through alliances. "We want
to take minority positions
with strong local partners
but want a strong role in
managing the alliance.”

Critics question the logic

of abandoning discussions
with AT&T and GTE, which
could have led to the US
companies taking stakes in
Telef&nica's Latin American
operations.

The other arm of Telef6n-

ica’s international

operations is its stake in

Unisource, a European alli-

ance of small telecoms oper-

ators linked to WorldPart-
ners, an international
alliance led by AT&T.
Mr ViDalanga denies sug-

gestions that the company's
relationship with its Unl-
source partners is strained

or that he Is talking to other

potential partners.

He notes, however, that
"we have to learn to work
together”, and recognises

the importance of the right

management at TJnlsource.

“They have to deliver; if

they don't deliver, we
.
will

change them.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Sydkraft buys

Orebro Energi
Therapid consolidation ofSweden’s energy market took

r

another turn yesterday when Sydkraft, Sweden’s, largest

independently-owned power supplier, announced the

SKriLSbn ($337m> acquisition of Orebro Energi, a

medium-sized municipal electricity provider.

Sydkraft said the deal would provide a springboard for

orpanginn into central Sweden from its main base in the

south of the country. Mr GOran Ahlstrbm, Sydkraft chief

executive, said SydkrafVs aha was to have a national

in January. Tire ccnspaxxy was one of four, domestic

energy suppliers which placed bids for Orebro Energi.

Orebro Energi made pre-tax profits last year of SKriBOm

on sales of around SKHhn. Sydkraft’$ pre-tax profits were

SKrldbn on turnover oif SKrlZ2bn. Sydkraft's shares rose

SKJl-50 to SKr127-50 yesterday. Greg Mclvor, Stockholm

Santander in Colombia buy
Banco Santander said it has reached an agreement with

Colombia's Grupo Bavaria to buy a 55 per cent stake in

Bancoquia Commercial Antioqueno for jUSlm.
' prior to the acquisition, Santander said Banco

Commercial Antioqueno would acquire 100 per cent of

Invercredlto, Colombia’s market leader In consumer
loans,' and sail Its stake in the Confinorte investment
hawit as well as its shares in other affiliates. After the -

merger with Invercredlto, Banco Commercial Antioqueajo

would occupy fourth place in Colombia’s private banking

sector, with assets of.gl.68bn and $277m of shareholders’ '

funds, it said. AFX News, Madrid

Indosat upbeat on profits -

telecommunications services

provider PT Indonesian Satellite Corporation (Indosat) is

projecting 1996 net Income growth of 7 per cent to 9 per

cent over 1995, Indosat's investor relations general

manager, Mr Budi Prasetyo, told analysts yesterday.

Mr Prasetyo also said the company projected 1997 -

growth in net income and earnings per share of 12-14 per

cent over 1996. Indosat posted net income of Rp459.43hn

($196m) and earnings per share of Rp443.68 in

January-December 1995. In the first nine months of 1996.

the company reported a net income of Rp36L6bn;
compared with Rp342£bn in the same period of 1996.

Reuter, Jakarta

Growth slows at Wolford
Wolford, the Austrian maker of ladies' luxury tights, has

seen a slowdown in growth in the first six months of Its

financial year. The group's net profits rose 9.4 per cent to

Schl06_9m ($9.82m), while turnover rose 8J> per cent to

Sch829An. In the same period last year turnover rose 28

pear cent
The company, whose shares have been the best

performer on the Vienna stock market since they were
quoted In February 1995, reported sales 134 per cent

higher in the US, 51 per cent higher in the UK, 33 per cent

higher in Scandinavia and 22 per cent higher in Italy.

This was offset by lower sales in Germany, Austria and
France, which account for roughly two-thirds of Wolford’s

sales. Branded turnover, which accounts for more than 90

per cent of sales, rose 10 per cent Staff numbers rose by
196, to 1,525, and the group plans to double its number of
Wolford boutiques in the second half of the year by
opening another 100 outlets. William HaU, Zurich

AMAGNA
TRW AND MAGNA INTERNATIONAL

FORM VEHICLE SAFETY SYSTEMS ALLIANCE
TRW Inc. and Magna International Inc. jointly announce (he

formation of a strategic alliance for design, development and

production of automotive products for die global market

Under the alliance, TRW will lead development efforts in

occupant restraint systems, including air bags; seat belts,

inflators, sensors and steering wheels, while Magna will

focus on complete vehicle interiors and total body systems.

As part of this strategic alliance, TRW and Magna will form

and operate a technical center that will focus on total vehicle

safety system integration and will support both companies in

the development of systems and components.

TRW will purchase from Magna, as part of the alliance, an 80

percent equity interest in two Magna-owned operations: MST
Automotive GmbH Automobfl-Sicherhdtstedmik (MST), a

European supplier of air bag modules, steering wheels and

other related automotive components; and Temic Bayern-

.

Chemie Airbag GmbH (TBCA), a European supplier of air

bag inflators and propellants and related automotive

components. Combined, MST/TBCA operations employ

approximately 2,500 people.

Before the transaction with TRW is completed, Magna will

purchase from Temic Telefonken Microelectronic GmbH the

remaining equity interest not owned by it in MST and the

majority equity interest not currently owned by it in TBCA.

Once Magna has completed these purchases, it will

immediately resell an 80 percent interest in the two

companies to TRW. The transactions are subject to required

regulatory approvals.

“The TKW-Magna joint technical center directly addresses

system-oriented design challenges and customer needs,
14

said Joseph T. Gorman, TRW chairman and chid executive

officer. “It promises to deliver significant benefits by

incorporating some of the best engineering and technology

available globally and will provide complete interior and

structural vehicle safety systems solutions. This alliance

brings together suppliers well versed in the needs, practices

and priorities of all the vehicle makers in the world. It

represents a new level of cooperation between independent

suppliers."

Magna president and chief executive officer, Don Walker;

said, “In response to increased customer requirements for

supplier cooperation and systems engineering assistance,

Magna and TRW have identified a number of opportunities to

draw upon the complementary expertise of each company to

serve better the needs of the customer; including reducing

costs while enhancing performance. Customers will benefit

from the joint support of the affiance's global engineering,

manufacturing and distribution organization regardless of

where the world's major automakers assemble their

vehicles."

Frank Strooach, Magna chairman, and Gorman said the

technical center is positioned to pursue the integration of

seat belts and vehicle seating as well as to address the use of

advanced electronics in vehicle interiors and body systems.

This will generate new products that improve the safely'

performance of motor vehicles. The alliance will provide a
high-quality, total-vehicle perspective on design and
development with a systems emphasis.

Magna is a US $ 5 billion antomotive supplier, employing

more than 35,000 employees In 120 manufacturing

operations and 21 product development and engineering

centers in 11 countries. Magna is one of the most diversified

automotive suppliers in the world. Its products include

exterior decorative systems; interior products, including

seating systems, instrument and door panels; stamped and

welded metal parts and assemblies; sunroofs;

electromechanical devices and assemblies; and plastic body

panels and fasdas. In addition, through its recent acquisition

of the Maxiey Automotive Components Group and the

Douglas & Lomason Company, Magna has significantly

increased its core interior panel and seating systems

business.

TRW Is a US $10 billion company with headquarters in

Gevdaad, Ohio, that provides advanced technology products

and services for the automotive, space and d&ense, and

systems integration markets. It employs approximately

63,000 people in 27 countries. One of the largest

independentautomotive components suppliers in the world,

TKWs automotive product lines (with US $6.5 hiffioa in

seat belt systems; electronic safetyand convenfence systems;

electrical and electronic components; steering and

suspension syaems; engineered fakeners and plastics; and

engine components. TRW will producemore than.#minion

air bags and more than 50 miffion seat bells in 1996.
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Owens-Illinois expands
with Italian acquisition
By John Simkins in MBan

OwenMDinois, of the US. is
set to become Europe’s sec-
ond largest manufacturer of
glass containers after buying
76 per cent of shares in Avir,
of Italy.

The US glass and plastic
bottle maker will also
launch a tender offer for the
21 per cent of shares quoted
on the Milan stock market.
Its Italian subsidiary is buy*
ing the other 3 per cent in
private hands. The total cost
for 100 per cent of the shares
Is expected to be about
3580m, to be financed ini*
tlally by bank borrowings.
Owens-Illinois said on

Monday night it had agreed
to buy the 76 per cent of
Avir shares from the control-
ling Maderaa and Ricciardi
families, including the cur-
rent chairman. Mr Natal

e

Maderaa. Although Mr
Franco Todisco. a member of
the Maderaa family, will

become president of Avir.
other family members will
leave the mflnflgttrnpnt

Avir, based in Milan, has
about 50 per cent of the Ital-

ian market in gfaoc contain-
ers. It bag an annual turn-
over of about Ll.lOObn
(3739m) and had consoli-
dated net profits in the year
to the end of June of
L105.1bn. Its main customers
are producers of wine, beer.

Spirits and food, and it has
15 plants in Italy. It also has
three plants in the Czech
Republic, where it Is market
leader, and two in Spain.

Owens-Illinois, which was
advised on the deal by Mor-
gan Stanley, operates in
Poland, Hungary, Finland
and Estonia, and has a sub-
sidiary, United Glass, in the

UK. After buying Avir. its

share of the European mar-
ket wUl be second only to

that of St Gobain of France,

its main competitor world-
wide.

On a multiple of approxi-
mately three times operating
cash flow, the 3580m pur-
chase price is regarded as
valuing Avir fairly, consider-

ing that the TtaJiap market
has been showing slower
growth and that the
Strengthening lira may
affect exports.

Hie purchase is expected
to be completed in the first

quarter of next year. Owen-
Illinois’ International
operations will then contrib-

ute 40 per cent of the compa-
ny's total sales, up from 28
per cent last year. Since 1991
it has acquired eight glass

container companies serving
emerging markets.

HK newspaper to close
By John Rickfing

in Hong Kong

Sing Tao Holdings, the Hong
Kong publishing and media
group, yesterday announced
it would close its evening
daily newspaper, citing fall-

ing circulation and advertis-

ing revenues.

According to Sing Tao,
which also publishes a morn-
ing Chinese-language news-
paper and an English-
language daily, the move
will save about HK$50m
(US$6.46m) a year. In the
year to the end of March, the
group recorded a net loss of
HK$146.6m, against profits of

HK3286m the previous year.

The announcement marks
the latest upheaval in the
Hong Kong newspaper
industry, which is emerging
from a price war and which
was hit last year by the high
cost of newsprint. “It is a
sign that management in the
industry has become more
concerned with efficiency”,

said Ms Cara ELo, media ana-
lyst at Merrill Lynch in
Hong Kong.

Earlier this year, the Ori-

ental Press group imnnnnrwi
the closure of the English-
language Eastern Express.
Two Chinese-langu&ge dai-

lies closed last year follow-

ing the launch of a juice war
in which the Oriental Daily

News, the territory's biggest-
spiling newspaper, cnt its

price from HK$5 to HK$2.
Prices of the main newspa-

pers have now returned to
previous levels and the cost

of newsprint is about 40 per
cent lower than a year ago.

However, the Sing Tao
Evening Post has failed to
recover lost ground. A
relaunch gfe mouths ago sta-

bilised sales at about 20,000

copies, but there has been no
increase in advertising reve-

nues. “Accepting the fore-

cast that the business will

not improve, the board of
directors decided to suspend
publication”, the company
said.

Goldman Sachs puts its

money on diversification

L ike its feted market
strategist Ms Abby
Cohen - one of the

rare souls on Wall Street

who called this year’s strong

market rally - Goldman
Sachs is still feeling bullish.

In 1997. Wall Street's larg-

est partnership plans to

Increase staffing by up to 10

per cent, with a particular

focus on building its Asian
operations and developing
its asset management busi-

ness.

In an interview last week.

Mr Jon Corzine, Goldman
chairman, said the firm
wanted “greater reach and
scope" throughout its core

businesses. “We feel our
franchise is stretched” in the

US and elsewhere, he added.

Goldman employs 9,000

staff worldwide, fewer than
either of the other two lead-

ing US investment banks
(Morgan Stanley has 1L500
employees; Merrill Lynch,
with its brokerage bumness,
substantially more). It cnt

back more aggressively than

most after the mini-crash of

1994.

Goldman's biggest invest-

ment will be in developing

its fund management busi-

ness, which has nearly

$100bn of assets under man-
agement Mr Corzine said he
“win be disappointed if we
don’t double that in the next

two years". In the past year,

Goldman has bought CIN
Management in the UK and
Liberty Investment Manage-
ment in the US. As well as

expanding its institutional

business, Goldman also aims

“to build a world-class

mutual fund business".

The firm will also focus

more attention on the devel-

oping Asian markets, where
it is less well established

than in Europe or the US.
“Asia’s high growth rates

should drive a wealth of

financial opportunities.”
believes Mr Corzine, who
added that the appointment

this year of “one of the most
talented people at the firm

(Mr John Thornton] to run
the Asian business sends a
real signal about the value

we place on that region”.

P
rior to 1994, Goldman
had said that 75 per
cent of its focus in

Asia (outside Japan) would
be in China, but in retro-

spect “the pace of develop-

ment probably didn’t justify

that,” Mr Corzine admitted.

Mr Henry “Hank” Paulson,

vice-chairman, said he bad
recently made a six-day trip

to Delhi. Singapore. Beijing,

Taipei and Hongkong, which
illustrates the scope of the

firm’s interests in Asia out-

side Japan. Goldman will

continue to operate the “hub
and spoke” model which is

the role in Europe and
America, where care activi-

ties such as research and
corporate finance in London
and New York feed local

offices in continental Europe
and Latin America. How-
ever, Frankfurt is already a

.notable exception to this

rule, due .to the importance
of the German economy, and
there may be similar
instances in Asia, Mr Paul-

son noted.

Commenting on recent

reports that the firm is con-

sidering buying a bank in
the US, Mr Corzine said that

although such an acquisition

is “not an the active agenda,
we are reviewing the issue

and looking for the best

ways to maximise opera-

tional and capital effi-

ciency”. But he pointed out
that the firm is already mov-
ing into areas traditionally

associated with commercial
banking business. Mr
Corzine cited Goldman's
shift into areas such as

leveraged finance and junk
bonds.

US investment banks have
faring growing CQEDP&"

tition margin pressure

from European universal

banks and US commercial
banks such as Chase Man-
hattan, which under current

rules are allowed to make 25

.per cent of their revenues
from investment banking
activities. Goldman's inter-

est is limited to the whole-

sale banking business. Mr
Comae said.

According to Mr Paulson,

Goldman has “really worked
to build up some diversity”

In its businesses. Next year,

the spread will widen
further.

Tracy Corrigan

LEADING WOMEN’S SPORTSWEAR COMPANYFOR SALE

OrtA Inc., a nationally recognized manufacturer and importer of branded women’s

sportswear, is indications of interestfrom potential purchasers of the Company.

For 35 years, die Company has provided its customers with high quality apparel at valueprice pofaus and

has had a consistent record of ptofitalfliiy throughout its history. The company filed a voluntary

petition under Chapter 11 of tbe Bankruptcy Code io Jane of 1996 and continues to operate its business

and manage its property as a debtor in possession.

The Conmauy has total assets of324 trillion, current order bookings of$10 tnilUon and 1997 projected

ttasaka trf approximately SSOmillioa Tbe Company's key hnmd Season Ticket achieved 550 millioo

in sales in fiscal 1996. Tbe Company’s key customers include a number of major national rctrikrs.

The naahnmn price for the Company is set at 310 nrillioo and written offers nmst be submiBed by 5HX)

pjn_ est ft«ay. January 10. 1997. Offers wifi be subject to dte signing or a definitive contract,

h-ink-mrur-umm .irmrovaL and other terms and conditions tp be discussed. Formore information please

Jacobson at Bate. Chapman & Co, fat, 609 FUti. Averse,NewYak,NewYak 10017,

Telephone: (2I2)50W1200. lyecopkn (212)508-0217.

Ambrovensto International Bank Ud

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby jpwn that far the Interest Period from Ds-

cen^rer 17, 1996 to March 17, 1997 the Notes wffl cany an

Interest Rate of 6.17578% per annum.

The CouponAmown payable on the relevant Interest Pay-

mentDate; March 17, 1997wBbe US$1544 per US$1,000

principal emoonr of Note. USS 15439 per

US$ lOiOOO principal amount The Agent Bank
of No» and USS 1,54395

parUSSIOWOOprric^
amount of None.

|A^yui»nawua

BANK OFGREECE

USS5QQ,0Q0rQ00

Floating mie notes 1998

Notice is herebygoenttw
Ok notes will bearmerest

at629237% permam tor

the period ISDecember 1996

» 18March 1397. boerest

payable on 18March 1997per

ISSJ.OOOnateadBanaanttO

USS15.73,

.Company

JPMorgan

Novartis throws up clash of strategies

N ovartis, the drugs
company being cre-

ated by the earning

.together of Basle-based
rivals Oba and Sandoz, has
been presented as a merger
of equals.

However, the centralised

management put in place by
Mr Marc Moret, outgoing
rhftTrtwfln of Simiiiw.

,
increas-

ingly appears to be winning
out against Ciba’s more
devolved structure.

Mr Pierre Douaze, the ex-

Cfba mart who is dow head
of pharmaceuticals in the

new organisation, and sec-

ond most senior after after

Mr Alex Kraner, rhaTrman,

concedes there were flaws in

Ciba’s approach.
“Sandoz is more tightly

managed,” he says. “At Ciba
there was too much empow-
erment and not pwnngh con-
trol. Our decisions may have
been better, but they were
slower.”

Sandoz has performed bet-

ter as a result, he says, cit-

ing the way the company
spun off its chemicals divi-

sion in 1995.

Splitting chemicals and
drugs businesses is standard
practice, especially in the
UK and US. Sandoz was one
of the first continental Euro-
pean enmpaniftfi to take ‘big

step, but dba’s divestment
is coming only next year,
and as a direct result of the
merger.
“We became entangled

with speciality chemicals,
while Sandoz was willing to

take drastic action," says Mr
Douaze.
Mr Daniel Vasella, for-

merly chief executive of

Sandoz pharmaceuticals
division and now Novartis

breakdown

chief executive, has little

sympathy with tbe way Ciha
worked.
“There was too much

autonomy and they were
loosely organised in their
administration,” he says.
“There wee too many paper
shufflers who wrote repents
no one read. More seriously,

while top management's
ideas might have been good,
they were not always imple-

mented."
With Ciba and Sandoz

executives agreeing that the
Sandoz way will be the
Novartis way, more internal

changes are imminent.
Sandoz had a project man-
agement department whose
role was to coordinate deri-

sions made by others, while
Ciba bad project managers
allocated to individual pro-

jects, with much more deci-

sion-making power. The
Sandoz approach is being
adopted at Novartis.

In the past Ciba’s partner-

ships with biotechnology
companies were cautious -

it took only a minority stake

in California’s Chiron, for

example. Sandoz was more
prepared to take control, as
it did with US companies
Genetic Therapy and Syste-

mix.

T he centralising of
power in the hands of

Novartis top manage-
ment combined with SFr9bn
($6.Sbn) net cash in the new
company, makes Mr Vasella

one of the most powerful
men in the global healthcare

industry.

“We’ll have a cash-gener-

ating machine, but we do
not want to become a bank,”
says Mr Vasella in a clear

reference to Roche, the other

Basle drugs company, which
manages its pile as a
business.

So what will Novartis do
with its money? Mr Vasella

suggests two possibilities.

The first is over-the-

counter (OTCi medicines.

Many big drugs companies
are looking to OTC to extend

the lives of their products

after patents expire. Taga-
met, for example, made by
the UK’s SmithKline Bee-
r-ham, is a low-dose version

of a prescription-only ulcer

drug whose patent has
expired.

Such consumer medicines
account for just 10 per cent

of Novartis' sales, compared
with 75 per cent for Its phar-
maceuticals division.

Tbe second possibility is to

buy in products that are
completing their clinical tri-

als. Such drugs may have
been invented by biotech
companies, which lack a

sales and marketing infra-

structure, or by Japanese
drugs companies, which usu-

ally licence their inventions

to western drugs companies
to sell outside Japan.

In the long term, there
may also be divestments

beyond the spin-off of Ciba’s

chemicals arm next year,

says Mr Vasella. But he may
have to deal first with
short-term problems.

Hie performance of Ciba’s

drugs have been hit by the
expiry of patents on Vol-

taren. the anti-inflammatory
drug that is Ciba’s best-sell-

ing product, with SFribn in

sales for the first nine
months of 1996.

This can be compensated,
says Mr Vasella. by rapid
growth in sales of new drugs
such as Diovan. a heart
drug, and Lescol, which cuts

cholesterol levels. This
means expanding the sales

force.

Mr Vasella has another
reason to add staff during a
merger in which 12.000 jobs
are to be cut. “We have
recruited 435 more sales peo-

ple in the US," he says.
“Why? It sends a message
that creates confidence and
stability in the workforce.”
Mr Vasella may need his

charm as well as his power
to motivate a staff wary of
the new orders emanating
from the centre.

Daniel Green
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Unique insights stem from unique knowledge.

Knowledge that often comes from long-term,

... ... .
.T . committed relationships. This was the case with

'*•' J Bankers Trust and Tel£fonos de Mexico, S.A. de C.V

(Telmex), Mexico’s premier telecommunications

provider. It was our long-standing relationship that

allowed us to understand and anticipate Telmex’s

need to raise capital by arranging a short-term

financing solution that was both cost-effective

and quickly executed. More importantly, it was our relationship that

allowed us to uncover a market opportunity that others had not yet

anticipated. Our extensive structured finance expertise, our insight

into the international capital markets and an understanding of our

clients’ objectives enabled us to creatively structure this deal. The
combination of the investment grade rating, short-term maturity and

desirable yield made the securitization very attractive to a large group

of investors. So attractive, in fact, that although the transaction was

initially sized at $200 million, market appetite was so strong that it

allowed Telmex to increase the size of the financing to $280 million. We
welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can develop equally innovative

solutions to -your financial challenges.

ABankersTrust
Architects ofMdue
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Smaller engineers vulnerable to approaches
By Thu Burt

A surge in takeover activity

among smaller engineering

companies was predicted by
some of the UK’s leading

institutional shareholders

and investment banks fol-

lowing the launch yesterday

of two hostile takeovers in

the sector.

Several fund managers
suggested that FKTs £L95-7m

($321m) bid for Newman
Tonis, the architectural

hardware company, and
Fairey Group's £51.Ira

($83.8m) offer for instru-

ments manufacturer Bum-
field signalled that acquisi-

tive manufacturing
companies were beginning to

exploit falling valuations
among smaller rivals.

PDFM. one of the largest

investors in Newman Tonis,
said: “There has been a
switch to growth stocks

away from the engineers,

particularly those hit by the

recent rise In sterling."

The ftmd manager, never-

theless, said it would be
rejecting FKTs offer, claim-

ing it did not fully reflect

Newman Tonk s' growth
prospects.

One huge investor in New-
man Tonis said such compa-

nies were starting to look
undervalued given the UK's
robust 3V* per cent growth
forecast for GOP next year.

FK3 and Fairey, which
both have large overseas

manufacturing interests,

both cited the UK presence

of their target companies as

factors behind their offers.

Mr John Dean, of brokers

Albert E Sharp, said: “A lot

of companies are now wak-

ing up to the fact that with

falling valuations and prom-

ising UK demand, they can
stump up a bit of cash and
get their targets.”

Mr John Lleweflyn-Lloyd,

chief executive of Close

Brothers Corporate Finance,

said: “More and more of

these companies are looking

vulnerable because their are

finding it hard to make head-

way in a low inflation econ-

omy, and the strength of
Rtwiing is hampering their

export efforts."

He also suggested that

smaller engineering compa-

nies would be swallowed up
in the move towards an
international supplier base.

Triplex Lloyd, the engi-

neering bidding for castings

group William Cook, has
cited the need for interna-

tional scale as a factor

behind its £58m hostile offer.

Pifco Holdings has also

focused on overseas growth
in its approach to Kenwood
Appliances.

Other investors' said that

some of the recent bid activ-

ity had been prompted by
the fear that an incoming
Labour government could

introduce tighter rules on
hostile takeovers.

may bid for

Berlin utility
By Frederick Studamann in

Berlin and Jane Martinson

In London -
.

FKI in hostile £198m
bid for Newman Tonks

FoyuaWMe
Bob Beeston: criticises target’s “Jam tomorrow* approach

FKI. the acquisitive
engineering group, yesterday

launched its first hostile

takeover by bidding £i97-5m
for Newman Tonks. Europe's
largest architectural hard-
ware company, writes Tim
Burt
FKI announced the bid

after persuading M&G. New-
man Tonks’s largest institu-

tional shareholder, to accept

its offer. It is thought to be
the first Hrr>A fho fund man-
ager — normally a champion
of existing management -

has backed a predator at the

outset of a hid.

“We normally support
rannflgp<rm»nt m such cases.

But we have become disen-

chanted with the perfor-

mance at Newman Tonks,

The Minister of Finance of the Republic of Poland
acting on behalf of the State Treasury pursuant to article 23 of the State-owned

Enterprise Privatisation Act ratified on July 13, 1990 (Journal of Laws,

Number 51, Item 298, including amendments made later)

hereby extends

an invitation to participate in negotiations

pertaining to the sale of 6260^40 shares

ofBank Gdansk! S.A, whose headquarters are located in Gdansk.

Bank Gdansk! S_A.'s shares axe traded publicly and are listed on (he Warsaw Stock Exchange S-A-

Tbe Sate Treasury currently bolds 7J22J83 shares, which cuuttftme 3734% of its outstanding stock.

The subject of this invitation to participate in negotiations are 6,260.240 shares of common bearer stock,

constituting 31.94% of Bank Gdansk! SA's outstanding stock. These shares have a nominal value of 23
PLN. They have been approved for public trading and are listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange SA
Ail entities interested in purchasing this stock may obtain information about Bank Gdanski SA
exclusively in compliance with the principles delineated in the provisions of the Public Trading of

Securities and Mutual Funds Act as ratified on Match 22, 1991 (1994 Journal of Laws. Number SS, Item

239 including amendments made later}. In consideration of the above, the Minister of Finance shall not

prepare an additional infonnationalmemorandum, nor will h provide any additional information about the

company in question.

All entities interested in purchasing the stock which is the subject of these negotiations should submit a
written offer to purchase shares that contains the following information:

• fint name, surname, personal identity card number or passport number, address of permanent residence

or for institutional investors: theirname and headquarters as well as an excerpt from the register whose

jurisdiction encompasses the investor’s headquarters or some other official document that contains the

investor's fundamental data and on which basis the investor's legal status, method of representation,

and the name and surnames of those individuals authorised to represent the said investor may be

determined. If the investor is a foreign entity, these documents should be certified by a notary public or

a Polish diplomatic post or consulate and translated into the Polish language by a certified public

translator;

• the price per share offered;

• information about the investor’s investment strategy in regard to the packet of stock which is the

subject of these negotiations;

• an outline of a development strategy for Bank Gdanski that incorporates a discussion of feasibility;

• information about the number of Bank Gdanski shares currently held and copies of the decisions issued

by the National Bank of Poland to purchase stock, based on the provisions set forth in article 78 of

Banking Law as ratified on January 31, 1989 (1992 Journal of Laws. Number 72, Item 359 including

later amendments), insofar as the number of shares purchased predicates the necessity to obtain such

approval;

• information about the origin of die funds to be used to purchase the stock in question and the proposed

manner of payment;

• other information that the party submitting the bid considers to be of essence.

Bids to purchase the entire packet of stock which is the subject of this invitation to participate in

negotiations should be drawn up in the Polish language, signed by the personal authorised to represent the

entity making the bid and submitted in person or via a messenger with confirmation of receipt in sealed

envelopes marked “Bank Gdanski - Do Not Open” by 12:00 noon on January 6. 1997 to Room 1064 in the

Minister or Finance Building located at 12 Swietokrzyska Street. Bids submitted alter the deadline or in

any way diverging from the one described above shall not be considered.

The Minister or Finance hereby informs all interested parties that the investor so selected shall be obliged to

produce the decision issued by the National Bank of Poland giving approved to execute the rights from the

Bank Gdanski stock purchased from the Stale Treasury as well as the stock that the investor already bolds

before the bill of sale is executed (pursuant to article 78 of Banking Law as ratified on January 31. 1989).

The Minister of Finance reserves tbe right to refrain from entering negotiations, to undertake negotiations

with selected bidders, to alter procedures, to annul this invitation and to withdraw from negotiations

without giving any reasons therefore.

«sV

NEW SOUTH WALES

Axiom Funds Management Corporation

Registration of Interest by Potential Purchasers

Following the enactment of tbe Superannuation (Axiom Funds Management

Corporation) Act 1996 (NSW), the Axiom Sale Committee has been established by die

New South Wales Government to oversee the sale ofAxiom.

Axiom is one of the two largest wholesale funds managers in Australia with over

A518 billion under management. The investment performance of its team over the period

from 1 July 1993 to 30 September 1996 compares very favourably with its Australian

peers. It is proposed that Axiom will be sold with an exclusive management contract, for

a limited duration, over a substantial part of the funds currently managed.

The Axiom Sale Committee is seeking expressions of interest from organisations with an

interest m acquiring Axiom, A proven track record in the funds management industry and

the financial capability to complete the purchase will be prerequisites for participating in

the sale process.

Expressions of interest for the purchase ofAxiom can be registered by contacting Baring

Brothers Bunuws & Co„ Limited by 10 January 1997.

Contact details are:

Mr JeffWhite, Director or

Mr Tan King, Associate Director

Baring Brothers Burrows & Co., Limited

Level 9, 7 Macquarie Place

Sydney NSW 2000

Australia

Tel: (612) 9247 1222

Fax: (612) 9247 7040 .

This notice has beat apprwa]for ike purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services Aafor

distribution in the UK by Baring Brothers International Limited regulated by the SFA for the conduct

ofinvestment business.

both on share price and divi-

dend," said M&G.
FKI which has spent

£260m on. acquisitions in the
past six months, said it

planned to create a £500m
hardware division with a
market-leading presence in

Europe and North America.
Mr Jeff Whalley, FKI

fHniTman
l
said: “This is a

tale of two managements.
The; have failed their share-

holders and we have made a
generous offer for a badly
underperforming business.

**

That was dismissed by
Newman Tonks, which said

that FKI's offer failed to
reflect the company’s brand

value and its prospects.

It also criticised FKI for

only offering I34p a share

when it first approached the

company seeking a recom-
mended offer last week.
The share and mnh offe"

was pitched at ISOp a share,

with a cash alternative of

140p a share. Newman Tonks
shares rose 20Kp to 149%p.

“The management of New-
man Tonks is promising jam
tomorrow and asking share-

holders to ignore the earn-

ings and share price perfor-

mance of the last five years."

said Mr Bob Beeston, FKI
chief executive.

It also announced a
afor-13 rights issue, priced

at I75p, to raise up to
£152.4m to finid the cash

alternative.

FKI shares closed off 3Vip

at i96V&p.

Fairey
offers

£51m for

Burnfield

Eurotherm hits

acquisition trail
By Jane Martinson

Eurotherm, the industrial

controls manufacturer, said

yesterday that it could spend
between £50m and £100m
($164m) on acquisitions, as It

unveiled annual results at

the low end of expectations.

In its first formal state-

ment since this summer's
boardroom upheaval, in
which the chief executive
was first ousted and then
reinstated, the group
reported pre-tax profits 11

per cent higher at £37.7m in

the year to October 31.

The shares dropped 20p to

540p, as profits fell below the

£38m-£40m range expected
by analysts.

Warnings about the effect

of a strong pound also

prompted a number of ana-

lysts to downgrade forecasts

for the current year. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett shaved
£2m off its forecast to
£44m.
Eurotherm spent £300,000

on advisers fees in the

period because of the board-

room shenanigans. Mr Claes
Huffman, who was rein-

stated as chief executive in

August following a row with

Mr Jack Leonard, the
group’s founder and farmer
chairman, said the problems
were “behind us now".

The group also announced

yesterday that the two
remaining non-executive
directors who had supported

Mr Leonard would stand
down at the February
annual meeting.

Sir James Harm, recently

appointed chairman in place

of Mr Leonard, said the
group had "increased its

emphasis on acquisitive

growth" since a strategic

review in September. This
review had identified about
“half a dozen" acquisition

opportunities.

Mr Hultman stressed the

group would take its time
spending Its money: “We
have walked away from
about 20 opportunities in the

past couple of years."

However, he called the

group’s £34m in net cash at

the period end its “biggest

single problem".

The current tough trading

conditions should make also

acquisitions more “afford-

able", he added.

Fairey Group, the specialist

engineering company, yes-

terday announced plans to

expand Its industrial elec-

tronics division by launch-

ing a £51.1m hostile bid for

Burnfield, the measuring
instruments manufacturer,
writes Tim Burl
The company warned,

however, that it would only

proceed if Burnfield aban-

doned its proposed £24m
acquisition of LDS, a pri-

vately owned vibration
equipment group.

The l-for4 share offer val-

ues the target's stock at
145.Sp and there is a cash
alternative of I35p, under-

written by Charterhouse
Bank.
Shares in Burnfield

jumped 36p to 136p.

Burnfield, which only
announced its proposed LDS
acquisition last Friday,
rejected the bid and accused
Fairey of trying to

its shareholders.

“Fairey is offering a
knock-down price for Bum-
field and its potential,” said

Mr Brian McGowan, chair-

man.
He claimed Fairey was

trying to deprive investors

of the benefits of the recent

restructuring at Burnfield

and of the LDS acquisition.

Mr John Poolter, Falrey’s

chief executive, said signifi-

cant cost savings could be
achieved by integrating
Burnfield’s Beta laser gaug-
ing and Malvern particle

measurement divisions with
its existing US operations in

that area. By bringing the
companies together he
suggested that the enlarged

group could capture 25 per

cent of the global market
“We believe this is a gen-

erous offer and it’s designed

to achieve our takeover
objective,” said Mr Poulter.

Burnfield shareholders
would also receive the 2£p
dividend promised by the
company when it announced
its offer for LDS.
Shares in Fairey eased

lVfcp to 682p.

PowerGen, the UK gene-

rating company, is consider-

ing a bid for control of

Bewag, , the Berlin utility

company to be privatised

early next year. In a deal

which could cost DM2.5bn
($i.6bn).

The purchase of part or all

of the Berlin Senate's 50.8

per cent stake in Bewag
would represent PowerGen’s

first move into the distribu-

tion and supply of electricity

anywhere in the world. Ear-

lier tWa year, it was blocked

by the UK government from
bidding for Midlands, a UK
regional electricity company.
MT Peter Hughes, manag-

ing director of the group’s

international operations,
stressed yesterday that the

deal was at a very early

stage as it “was not clear

what was being offered”.

A crucial issue would be

the exact size of the stake

the city is selling.

Mr Hughes said yesterday

that PowerGen would be
“extremely unlikely" to

make an offer without man-
agement control. So far the

Senate has only firmly com-

mitted itself to selling 25.8

per cent of Bewag.
PowerGen is one of 28

companies being considered

as a possible buyer for

Bewag. The Senate, which is

to draw up a shortlist, hopes

to finalise a sale by the end

of February.
Enron and Mission Energy .

of the US and Southern Elec^

trie of the UK are believed to

be among foreign companies

to have expressed an inter-

In 1995 Bewag bad sales of

DM4.2bn. B2W is the invest-

ment bank behind the pro-

posed sell-off.

PowerGen already owns
nearly half of Schkopau, a
power station near Leipzig,

and 33 per.cent of the nearby
Mibrag brown coal company.
Bewag services some 2m

customers in a densely popu-

lated area which gives -the

added advantage of short
transmission distances.

However, PowerGen feces

stiff opposition in any bid,

not least from RWE, Veba
and Viag, the powerful Ger-

man utilities which have all

registered an interest

Veba and Viag each
already hold 10 per cent

stakes in Bewag through
PreussenElektra and Bay-

ernwerk, their respective

subsidiaries.

Distribution arm
lifts Securicor
By Motoko Rich

Strong growth in its

distribution arm and a one-
off pin in the insurance

business helped Securicor

offset falling foil year profits

in security, and losses an its

cnmmiinlrations side.

The group, which has a 40
per cent stake in Cellnet, the

mobile telephone operator,

yesterday reported a 8 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£l07.4m ($176m) in the year

to September 30. This
included an interim contri-

bution of £76.6m (£70.6m)
from Cellnet, which has a
March year-end.

Mr Chris Shirtcliffe.
finance director, said the
group was “not In any huny
to dispose of tbe stake” in

Cellnet. Securicor offered

this to BT - which has a 60

per cent holding - 18 months
ago, but the government
refused to lift its restriction

on BT owning 100 per cent of

Cellnet Analysts thought it

was likely Securicor would
apply again within the next

12 to 18 months for permis-
sion to sell the stake.

Cellnet’s results confirmed

the trend shown by competi-

tors Vodafone and Orange of

a slowdown In the rate of

decline in average revenue
per customer. Cellnet’s aver-

age annual revenues dipped

12 per cent to £346,

The distribution division

increased pre-tax profit from
£13.4x0 to Sum.
Security division profits

dropped to £12m (£15m) as

the na.<th services operation

came under pressure from
Security Express, its main
competitor, which Securicor

said had cut prices, to
“unsustainable” levels:

Mr Roger Wiggs. chief

executive, said that since

Security Express had been
taken over by Securitas of

Sweden tbe prices had
“returned to normal and our

customers are coming back".

Communications had
losses of £4.5m (£2.6m profit)

as the move towards con-

sumer subscribers raised the

group’s bad debt profile -

accounting for a £4m charge
- and the company incurred
start-up costs on the merger
of its radio communications
division with Intek Diversi-

fied Corporation of the US.

T&N steps

up quest

for German
acquisition

Dividends

Obanfawm Trust

tin— § —

By Tim Burt

T&N, tbe motor components
and specialist engineering
group, yesterday stepped up
its pursuit of Kolbensch-
midt, the* German pistons
manufacturer, by extending
its options over 24.99 per
cent of the company.
The options, held on

T&N*s behalf by Commerz-
bank for the past two years,

have been transferred to
Metallbank, which has
extended them until Septem-
ber 1997.

T&N said the bank was
holding them on behalf of

an undisclosed group, of
European investors.

A further 25 per cent
stake is expected to be
transferred to another insti-

tution shortly, following
Commerzbank’s decision not
to renew them at the end of
this year.

It will cost T&N
DM282.6m (5179.6m) to exer-

cise the options, giving it a
50 per cent stoke, if it wins
approval for the takeover.
Transferring the initial

24.99 per cent option is

expected to cost T&N £8hl
The UK group has been

forced to “park" the shares
with other institutions pend-
ing an appeal court hearing
in February, which is expec-
ted to rule on the German
cartel office’s decision to
reject- the proposed take-
over.

The cartel office rejected

the deal on the grounds that
it would transform Kol-
beuschmldt into a captive
customer for Goetze, T&JTs
German piston ring* maker.
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Misys to buy

Summit Systems
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By Paid Taylor

Misys, the largest UK-based
software group, is to acquire

Summit Systems, a financial

derivatives trading software

business based in New York.

The deal, part of Misys’

strategy to push into the

trading software market, is

valued at $60^m.
The vendors are Finance

Information et Technology,

of France, which holds a 3L6
per cent stake; Mr Jean de
Fontenay, one of the found-

ers of Summit who owns
about a third; and an
employee group owns the
remainder.

Misys Is also buying
Finance Information et Tech-
nologle, and with it the 40

per cent of Quotient
Systems, a French privately-

owned software distributor,

it does not already own.

Quotient sells the Summit
software package and a
back-office capital markets
package called C-Mark
which is produced by Midas
gfipati International, one of

Misys’ existing subsidiaries.

The deal comes just five

weeks after Misys
announced the acquisition of

another New York-based
software company, Fros-
trum, for £37J2m.

Frustrum designs com-
puter programmes which
allow banks to monitor the

profitability and risk of

activities, such as foreign

exchange trading.
1

Mr Kevin Lomax. Misys
chairman, said: “The acqui-

sition of Summit Systems

brings into Misys one of the

leading software packages

for derivatives trading.

Misys shares dosed up i5p

at £1095.

BPI Capital Finance Ltd

4,000,000 U.S.$ Series B
Step-Up Floating Rate Non-oumulative

Guaranteed Non-voting Preference Shares

guaranteed by

BPI-SGPS, S.A.
Wi* Embed

SKLfJi^ “y he Obtained (for

«?* business hour* until 20th
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?
CuanntF Tn« Company

of New York, 60Vmqm Embankment, London EC4Y0JP.

UBS Limited
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FT Information helps you understand the nature

of the beast you're dealing with.

Appearances can be deceptive. So unless you have a full All this ensures you know with confidence how to sort the

picture of what you're dealing with, you're likely to get bitten. bulls from the bears.

FT Information gives you the material you need. With For details on FT Information's range of services, call

background information on over 3.1 million securities, Alan Parmenteron: +44 171 825 8704 or email: info@ft.com

including corporate actions Information, FT Information is

the leading source for global market data.

Accuracy and reliability are paramount We check all our

sources rigorously, wherever possible using direct feeds from

the exchanges where trading occurs.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Signs of housing strength hit Treasuries
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Lisa Bransten In Now
York and Richard Lapper

in London

Signs of stronger growth in

the US housing sector

pushed down band prices In

New York and dampened
sentiment in most other
markets, as the Federal
Reserve left Interest rates

unchanged.
In Europe, prices drifted

lower in thin trading with
many bigger traders such as
hedge funds and bank pro-

prietary desks reported to be
on the sidelines.

The US housing figures led

to a fall in prices in early

trading with the yield on the
benchmark 30-year bond ris-

ing to its highest level since
November 4.

At mid-afternoon in New
York, the long bond was off

13 at 97*| to yield 6.657 per
cent, while at the short end
of the maturity spectrum the

two-year note fell £ to 99£
yielding 5.830 per cent The
March 30-year bond fell by

£ to 112ft.

Treasuries started the

morning with modest losses

and then slipped further
after the Commerce Depart-

ment said that construction

was begun on L5m homes in
November, a 9.2 per cent
increase that made up for

nearly all of the decline in

housing starts seen in Sep-

tember and October.
Economists hart expected

the figure to have held
steady at about 1.39m
homes.
The Fed announced that It

had concluded its Open Mar-
ket Committee meeting with-

out changing interest rates.

Few on Wall Street had
expected any change in mon-
etary policy, but economists
are divided about whether
the Fed might raise interest

rates in the early part of
next year, FOMC members
did not issue any statement.

Mr John SpineHo, a gov-

ernment securities strategist

at Merrill Lynch said there

was no increase in activity

after the Fed's announce-
ment.

He attributed much of yes-

terday's declines to a desire

among portfolio managers to

lock In gains, especially
given the market’s strength

in November. "There is some
skittish ness about lower
[bond] prices eating Into the

returns of managers,” he
said.

Concerns about new sup-

ply set to hit the market
today and tomorrow, when
the Treasury is to auction

two-year and five-year notes,

may also have contributed to

yesterday's slide.

In Europe, The Italian
market started well with
early buying in the cash
market by domestic institu-

tions.

At Liffe. the London
futures market, the March
BTP contract reached a high

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer Iskandar

Bouygues, the French
construction and telecommu-
nications company, is mak-
ing a comeback to the bond
market after an absence of
more than 12 years.

The lead managers,
Banque Nationale de Paris
and Credit Lyonnais, will

today reveal the details of
the FFrl^bn issue, which is

expected to be priced tomor-
row. Bouygues' last issue
was a floating rate note
launched in the early 1980s.

The Bouygues offering
could well be the highlight
of the year-end, with the

bond markets now settled in

their Christmas lull. A hand-
ful of deals was launched
yesterday, including an addi-

tional FFrSOOm tranche by
Dresdner Finance, which
will be fungible with the
FFr2bn of existing 12-year
bonds. The issue was moti-
vated by a squeeze on the
existing bonds, with syndi-
cate members reporting
demand for the paper, after

having sold their allotment.

"Adding this tranche gives

us more leeway to make
two-way prices”, said BNP.
the bookrunner. The new
tranche was offered to inves-

tors with a yield spread of 17
basis points over OATs - the

level at which existing bands
were trading on the second-

ary market and one basis
point tighter than the initial

tranche.

Elsewhere, the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation
launched its second issue of

bonds denominated in South
African rand. Hambros
Bank, the lead manager, said

the deal was motivated by
the success of a transaction
earlier this month by the
World Rank.

With more than Ribn of

eurobond redemptions
planned in January 1997,

Hambros said "the payment
date of this issue accommo-
dates reinvestment demand
out Of the maturing issues".

A syndicate official

pointed out that the rarren-

in mid-morning of 129.13.

Analysts snid that inves-

tors had been encouraged by
the fact that the government
had overcome some parlia-

mentary opposition to its

1997 budget plans.

Further votes on the pack-

age are due to take place
this week.
Even so. following the

decline in the U$, prices

drifted lower later in the day

with the BTP contract set-

tling at 12&29, down more
than half a point.

In the cash market the

10-year yield spread over
Germany, which bad nar-
rowed to a low of IK basis

points by mid-morning, later

widened back oat to close 5

basis points wider at 172

basis paints.
The Spanish market fol-

lowed a similar pattern with
the March 10-year futures

contract settling at 110.91,

down 0.70, and the yield

spread over Germany widen-
ing by 5 basis points to 117.

Among the "peripheral”

markets, however, Sweden
bucked the trend, with the

local market buoyed by a
further cut in the'repo rate

by the Riksbank. Sweden’s

10-year yield spread over

Germany fell by 8 basis

points to 94.

Denmark also outper-

formed. with Its 10-year

spread narrowing from 84 to

81 basis points.

France and Germany both

lost about a third of a point.

The markets found little

encouragement from the

Bank of France’s decision to

reduce its intervention rate

by 5 basis points to 3.15 per
cent and also its five to 10-

day repo rate, which usually

set the celling for market
rates, by 15 basis paints to

4.60 per cent.
“The markets were putting

a negative spin on every-

thing,” said Mr Julian
Jessop. chief European econ-

omist at ISSkko Europe.
The poor performance of

the US market also dragged
down UK government bonds,

with the March long gilt

contract Calling by %,
to 108ft.
Japanese government

bonds were also knocked
back by the fall In the US,

with the yield on the bench-

mark 10-year JGB No 182 ris-

ing in London trading by
about one basis point to 2.41

per cent
Earlier in the day in

Tokyo, the yield an the JGB
bad fallen by 3 basis points,

with bands benefiting from a

Call in the local equity

market
Mr Alex Cooper, manager

at Tullett & Tokyo, said trad-

ers were watching Japanese

yields particularly closely

following the foil of yields to

historic low levels earlier

this month.
“A downtrend in the JGB

market could be a. catalyst

far a nasty sell-off in interna-

tional bond markets,” argues
Mr Cooper.

Bouygues in comeback
with FFr1.5bn offering

New international bond issues
Cnfna
%

Sigma Bnanoafe) 100 3J55 10220 New 2001 200 - SBC Warburg^ __

Dnodnar Hnmco(b) 500 &25 101.2588 riov 2008 03SR vi7(8ttOctOB} Banque Nettonale de Paris

CrAtflt Local da ftancefe) 100 5.75 101.55 Doc 2003 1.B75 - B1L

EBRDt 40bn (c) 100.10R Dec 2001 O20R • CflSwnk/NBtl Bk oC Greece

Final terms. rrarrcaJtebfa unless stated. Ytaid spread (mar ratavant government borefl at launch supplied by lead manager, it

RoaUng-rste note. Ft Hnd re-otter pries; has shown at re-offar lereL e] Funghia with SFriZOQm. Pkn «1 days accrued, b)

Fungible with FFr2bn. Plus 68 days accrued, c) 1-mtfi Aittibor -SStap. s) Short 1st coupon.

cry’s weakness was partly
responsible for the sustained

demand. Since the beginning

of the year, the dollar has
appreciated by almost 30 per
cent against the rand. As a
result, bankers expect that a
majority of bondholders will

not want to realise their

losses, preferring to reinvest

in new issues.

Back in Europe, Credit

Local de France tapped the
Ecu sector with a retail-

targeted EculOOm deaL
Banque Internationale &

Luxembourg, the lead man-

ager, said the choice of the
currency “made more sense
than French francs”, a sec-

tor in which Credit Local
has issued two bonds in
recent weeks. It pointed out
that demand was relatively

strong, because private

investors were attracted by
the absolute level ofthe cou-

pon. which is slightly higher

than those available on
bonds denominated in

French, francs and D-Marks.
• Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, yester-

day upgraded Finland's

foreign-currency debt to AA,
from AA-. The agency said

its decision - which brings

the rating in line with
Moody’s grade of Aa2 -
“reflects the government's
progress hi reducing its fis-

cal deficit, thereby slowing

the growth of the govern-
ment debt burden".
Finnish officials welcomed

the decision, saying the
higher grade would reduce
the cost of servicing the
country’s debt by about
FMlOOm-FMISOm over the

next few years.

CAPITAL MARKETS NEWS DIGEST

APT Satellite

cuts EPO price
AFT.SatelUte Holdings’s initial public offering has failed

to spark enthusiasm among investors, farcing the ..

BeUingJnwfoed satellite operator to reduce its issue price

to HE&1&40 from a range of HK$l&3l-HKgl7.71. The Hong

Kong IPO of 9.45m shares was just 68 per cept subseriboi.

while the International tranche saw a "moderate level of

oversubscription” the company said yesterday. .This

contrasts with the IPO. launched in June by AsiaSat, a

fellow satellite operator, which was more than 100 times

subscribed.

APT had initially hoped to raise some US$25Qm; it will

now pocket around USSiSQm. During institutional, .

.

book-building, the maximum price was scaled bade by

HKJL47 to HKS17.7L Only 27.9 per cent ofthe L5m shares

earmarked far staff were taken up.

APT’S experience is in direct contrast to recent new
issues, many of which have been heavily subscribed. In

spite erf boasting a strong China exposure and access to a

by a softer telecoms-related issue and questions over the

quality of management.
Further concerns centred on AFT’S claims to satellite

slots, which some analysts say are unproven, and a
foaHnp that management could be aggressive in pursuing

its strategy. The Industry also suffers from a risk element

because of felled satellite launches.

Shares in the company are due to start trading in' Hong
Kong today. The American Depositary Shares, each

representing eight shares, will make their debut in New
York an Tuesday. The US scrip to priced slightly higher to

reflect the higher foes involved for US investors.

Louise Lucas. Hong Kong

India mutual fund postponed
India's first index-linked mutual fund, by Unit Trust of

has been postponed because of depressed conditions

on the Indian stock market
UTL the subcontinent’s largest mutual fund

organisation, had been seeking to raise $50m far the

offshore open-ended fund, but commitments from

investors fell short of target

Officials at SBC Warburg, the lead manager, said the

issue was now likely to proceed early next year. Mr Euan
Macdonald, chairman of SBC Warburg India, said there

had been strong interest in the fund but that many
investors could not commit until the new year, when new
allocations of fluids would be made. As a result the

launch had been postponed.

He said weak conditions on the Indian market had been

a factor in the postponement The market's most
prominent Indicator, the BSE-90 Index, has fallen from a
July high of 4431 to a three-year low on December 3 of

2.713. The fund was to be based on the NSE-50 (Nifty)

Index of theNational Stock Exchange of India and listed

an the London Stock Exchange. The BH had earlier .

planned a domestic counterpart to the fund but dropped

the proposal. . Torty TasseO, Bombay

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Plica change Yield ago ago

Auntrefia 6750 11708 945800 -1.08Q 7.49 758 7.18
Austria 6875 07/06 895700 -051Q 556 685 699
Belgium 7.000 05106 1074)000 -0550 600 688 605
Canada* 7.000 12/06 1022000 -1.000 669 ft.19 650
Denmark 6000 03/06 106.7200 +6020 670 6.67 682
Franco BTAN 6500 10/01 1035578 +0040 4.71 457 454

OAT 6500 1Q/06 104.7400 -0580 666 5.74 558
Germany Bind 6250 04/06 1025100 -0580 552 677 691
Ireland 6000 06/06 1062800 -6450 679 673 656
Italy 9500 02/06 1164400 -0.170 744t 744 752
Japan No 143 6300 09/01 1215810 +6120 159 1.42 148

No 183 6000 09/06 1045768 +0580 ZAO 2-43 £50
Netherlands 8.500 0606 1168400 -0520 684 676 683
Portugal 9.500 02/06 1165200 -0580 752 656 757
Spate 6800 04/06 1115100 -671

Q

757 656 753
Sweden 6000 08/07 1060501 +0510 650 679 757
UK Gilts 6000 12/00 102-24 -2/32 7.19 7.06 7.1S

7500 12/06 98-28 7.68 749 751
9500 10/08 109-1 a -13/32 7.75 756 7.73

USTrearexy * 6500 10/06 100-14 -2302 644 651 656
6500 11/26 97-21 -34/32 668 6.46 658

ECU french Govt] 7500 04/06 1055700 -0400 652 613 657
London Ctoteng. Urn* York mU-day
r Onus (nduOng wto iimKhu rex m 1ZS

|

meax US. UKn 3Mb. otters or dadmal

US INTEREST RATES
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BOND FUTURES AMI OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrSQgOOO

Eat. voL Open int

89,860 118£15
18 SL233

2

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Open Set! price Change High LOW

Mar 12656 12854 -614 12846 12608
Jun 127.0a 127.08 -614 127.10 127JJ8

Sap 125.06 12608 -614 125.08 12608

Strike

Price Jan
- CALLS -

Feb Mar Jai
— PUTS -

Fflb Mar

126 2-50 _ 2.91 052 057 048
127 1.55 - 2.15 057 045 058
128 0.72 155 151 624 677 1.03
129 050 674 059 672 158 151
130 604 057 056 156 1.89 2.09

EsL voL tout, QM Z7JKB (Ms 12431 Plwfaui eta's oesn tot, CM 1B1MS Pitt 150019.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES [LIFFE)* DM23O.000 IQOtha bMOOWi

Open Sen price Change High Law Est- voi Open int.

Mar 99J35 99-83 -0.37 100.17 99.72 101811 220210
JW1 - 98.94 -0.37 0 182

UK GILTS PRICES

BUFTO FUTURESOPTIONS (UTFS) DM2KL000 potato of TOOK FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jut Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jun

9950 648 693 1.18 154 615 660 055 150
10000 617 0.&* 051 153 054 051 156 259
10060 054 0.43 0.67 054 0.71 1.10 154 240
E*. voL tota, Cafe 17241 PUtt I484& Previous dag/a cym Int, Cafe 108382 Pula 1TOS

Price tadfcea

UK QBs
Tue Day's Mon Accrued xd adj.

Dec 17 change % Dec 16 Interest ytd

UK Indices
— Low oqwjojj yield — -Medktm coupon yWd *— Ugh coupon ytaM—
Dec 17 Deo 16 Yr. ego Deo 17 Dec 16 Yr. ago Deo 17 Dec 16 Yr. ago

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)* Lfca 200m IQOttW Of 100M

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open Int

Mar 128.65 128.29 -0.64 129.13 128.17 39829 87426
Jun - 127.82 -0.85 - - 0 1320

ITALIAN SOW. BOW) (BTn FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ Ura200m lOCthsoflOO*

1 Up to 5 yoara f?1) 12676 -609 12058 257 944 5yra 752 7-28 656 758 753 658 7.42 758 754
2 5-15 years (19) 147.74 -632 14852 2.10 1158 15 yra 752 7.76 7J2 750 7.76 7.78 7.77 7.89 7.87

3 Over 15 yearn (7) 16750 -046 16750 344 1155 .20 yra 756 752 750 . 754 7.79 753 7.79 7.70 7.B0

4 kradaanreblas (8) 19158 -613 19612 151 1347 tewLf 757 7.BB 758
5 ah stocks (53) 14259 -626 14357 249 1057

tmtaw-ftiked

— brfUttoo B%—
Dec 17 Dec 16 Yr. nflo

— Inflation 10%-—
Deo 17 Dec .18 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yearn p) 202.77 -0.13 203JM 1-25 £26 Up to 5 yra 321 3.1? 2J8 £48 2.45

7 Over 5 years DQ) 19407 -OAT 194.98 1.62 4.71 Over 5 yra 359 155 3.52 337 U3
8 Al stocks (12) 1B3S3 -043 18477 1.57 4.69

Awage won redmptan yisldi ere shown above. Coupon Bona* Low: OM-7*ifc Madura OTtaiCWH: Ugle 11% and oust, t Bst yWd. ytd ram U date.

153
3-31

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

JlSl Mar
PUTS

Jiei

12800 250 2.68 1.71 257
12850 1.74 244 1.95 3.12

12900 151 222 999 340
EsL voL vtoL Cafe 2318 Ada 3113. Previous dayto open tot, Ctea 107482 Pub 715T

Gilt Edged Activity Indices

Dec 16 Dec 13 Dec 12

FT Fixed Interest Indices

Dec 17 Dec 16 Dec 13 Dec 12Dec 11 Yr 3QQ MtfF Low*

Govt Secs. (UK) 94.06 94.04 93.71 93.73 94.08 95.53 96.34 giJ9 GSR Edged bargains 73,1 845 71.6 78.7

Ftasd interest 11827 11830 11&94 11053 11IW1 11431 117.82 110.74 5-day average 702 82.1 83-9 B9.2

O FTSE Inwmatanul Ud 1886.M rights nesved. - kx 1898. Qownmnt Securitas high shoe compNttm: m

A

(HM7V39I. low 48.18 (Oami/75). Read Intend
N0ti ados (ttnpfltokxe 13187 (21/D1/S4L low 5053 (03/D1/7E). Bata 10(fc Qovamfnsnt Sscultas 15710128 and Ffaad Menu 1921 SE sctaly Indtoae rabned 1974.

Dec 11 Dec 10

83.0

B2J)

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAIB8H BOND RTTURES (MffF)

Open Satt price Change

112.18

111.50 110.92 -0.70

Htfi Low Esl voL Open int.

- iaiie
111.83 110.80 71,819 78^81

Dec
Mar

UK
NOTIONAL UK C3LT RITUREB (UR=ET ESgOOO 3Znds O(100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open inL

Dec 109-20 109-15 -0-11 109-20 109-15 632 4734
Mar 108-29 108-22 -0-12 109-08 10830 20450 134281

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS [UFFE) E50.000 fidths at 100%

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed we the latest Haraflanri bonds tor which there is an adetatae secondary

tested BU Otter Chg YtaM

Latest prices at 7T10 pm on Decern

lasted BU Otter Chg YtoU

US. DOUAR STRMGHI3
Abbey NaSTnesuy 6^ 03 — 1000 99%
AIM Amro Barit 7^i 05 WOO 101%

Alrtan OwBcTls 23 900 100>2

«erta Rodnce 7*j 96 .1000 102%

100's

lOZlj

101

651

7J0B

733

609
Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jut
Aafan Oar Bote 6% 05
AiKtanUm

7S0 97%

400 106%

97%

Wft
105%

-%
674

628
825100 0-53 1-35 1-57 2-18 CMS 0-55 1-13 2-18 Badao-Wjott L-Rn 8% 00— WOO HB% %

109 0-15 0-62 1-22 1-53 0-35 1-18 1-42 2-53 Barcmnt7% 04 WOO 85% 88% -% 1035

110 0-03 0-38 0-68 1-28 1-23 1-58 2-14 3-28 Bank Ned Gomeanren 7 09

.

1000 10ft KB% ft 610

Spah 7*4 00

VoBeMaganM Fti 7 03

.

WoddBote5% 03

Wald BanklPi 02

Wtarid Bate 71! 05

.4000 VXtk

.1000 106%

.3000 102*8

.3000 104%

.9000 107*8

109 U|

106% J4
102% ->s

104% J*

107% -%

SMSS FRANC STRAIQHIS
Aatan Dev Bate.0 18

Austria 4^2 00

.

Em. voL mm. Ceta 731 Pitt 170. Pmtoue days open InU Csfc 38724 Pitt 2774C

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) B3U100JO0

Bqw VanhsUc 6% 00

.

Be^Un5lji03

Msh Cotsnbb 7% 02 .

BrE3hGn021
16% 05

.500

.1000

105

94%

Dec

Open

94re

Sett price Change

95.88 +08
95.00 -0.18

High Low Est voL Open InL

- - - 3L344
95.18 94J6 487 5.073

Chsug Kong Fli 5*1 96 .

China ft 04

Credi Fonder &>2 89—
Denmk5%sa

US
US TREASURY BO»m FUTURES (CBT) SlQgOOO 32nda 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vcL Open int

sc 113-01 112-13 -0-22 113-06 112-08 10,610 46,566
Mar 112-24 112-01 -0-23 112-28 111-28 215419 46468
Jun 112-05 111-16 -0-24 112-05 111-14 865 15^224

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBtM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm IQOtha ot 100%

East Jtesn Mwy 6% 04

.

1604

dose Chenge

Ytedd — _52Mak_
Uta M Red WcsE+nr- Hgft Las

Open

MOT 12S.65

Jun 124.27
* UFFE futures otoo traded on APT.

Lae

Stare* Urea* to Rre T*M)
TtalJ%DC1SB7tt_ 1118 612 100U -& 107%
Ex* 10%pc 1007 1843 814 inf, -A I07&

TUBCm 7pc 1007ft-. UB 632 lOPU -i 101a
Tore 8*061097# 802 637 101JI -a rnni
EtoftlSpc 1997 1452 641 107 -A 11s

BO SMipc t9BB_ 949 653 tou -* 106%

Tnra Rape 1988# 720 850 1006 ft 109B
Tore Iftpe Wft 1358 870 11« -A 122%

£H*13E1990 1809 655 lt®A -A 11«
IrB»9%jK 1999# 0JJ5 688 i4wa -A 10«
Ttaal%Rfet9»— - - IKfi. —
EsA12%pc 1999 1153 690 111i -A nefl

ItaaslOiacc 1990 9J4 690 ion ft U2d
TmEpcion# 6.13 688 97H -A 99%
Cmntaim.pciB09- 8* 742 10013 -A 11ZB

Ctoflpcsaoft W5 7.10 IKft ft H*35

Tnsa 13pc 2000 1153 721 117K -4 124B

Iran 14oc 1998-1 12.78 6B9 109% ft 116%

Tin Bpc 2000ft 7.79 7.19 ‘(EH ft iflft

TimsR® Ft* 2001 SjSB -
100A — H#A

Tien lope 2001 114 7JO 1m -A 1M
Traes7pc3Kn # 7.10 731 SBj] -A 1014

Rtttofflttittesx

Tim 7m 0002**

TnasAvciOBI—

—

TossteaMOW
Inst Kfce0003

ltaBtn«ipc2D0l-4_
httfcg J>spc 1989-4—
CamnuBisicTOlH—
TBttB4Ae2004«L_
0eia9 l2peZ0a5_

—

TBS 10*41* ZOOM-—
c8<2|K2005tt

7.11 733 8U -L m
683 746 110% -% 114%

7JS 745 lOBft -4 3Q5S
858 7i1 112% -a 117*

10M 732 114}) -a 121%

4.18 632 83U +ii e&A
6SS 7JB IMA -ii 1144

7.09 739 «* -4 07U
854 754 111* -% IMS
951 736 1264 -4 tn%
60S 753 toga -a

Trees Tint 2JX»tt

Dw7%pc20O6tt.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar dips on strong US housing starts data
MARKETS REPORT

By Smon Kiqaer

The dollar lost nearly a
pfennig against the D-Mark
yesterday, after robust US
housing starts data caused a
sen-off in US bonds and per
suaded traders that the Fed-
eral Reserve might raise
interest rates soon to slow
the American economy.
The D-Mark closed 0.9

pfennigs higher against the
dollar in London yesterday
at DML545.
The German currency was

also buoyed by Mr Otmar
Issing, Bundesbank chief
economist, who told the
Financial Times that the sta-
bility pact for European
monetary union must be
Implemented strictly. That
would stop Emu member
states from running loose
fiscal policies, and would
thus help make the future
single European currency a
hard one. Mr Kit Juckea,
currency strategist at Nat-
West Markets in London,

said Mr Issing’s comments
showed the Bundesbank was
more hawkish than the Ger-
man government in saaiftng

strict conditions for Emu.
Sterling rose against both

the dollar and the D-Mark,
buoyed by continued belief
that the UK would raise
interest rates soon but that
at the same trmp fafintwi
was under control. Japanese
investors continued buying
toe pound. It rose Li cents
against the dollar to $1,673
and (13 pfennigs against the
D-Mark to DM2J>85.
However these changes

came amid thin trading as
the quiet fortnight on the
currency markets continued.
Mr Mark Geddes, analyst at
4Cast, said: “We’re into pre-
Christmas trading at the
moment.” Traders were also
awaiting the outcome of the

M Pound in tkmm Vwfc
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US Federal Open Markets
Committee meeting after the

London close. The FOMC left

interest rates unchanged.
Both France and Sweden

cut key rates. The Rank of
France cut its intervention

rate by 5 basis points to 3.15

per cent and its 5-to-lO day
lending rate by 15 basis
points to 4J30 per cent. But
the French franc barely soft-

ened against the D-Mark,
and rose against the dollar.
Hie Rlksbank, Sweden’s

central bank, reduced its

repo rate for the 25th time
this year, by 25 basis points

to 4J per cent The market
had expected the move, and
the krona fen only slightly

against the D-Mark, from
SKF4.396 to SKrt.414. The
Rlksbank also said Sweden's
inflation outlook had
improved since its Septem-
ber report The hank now
expects tnftatirun rates of 1 5
per cent in 1997 and two per

cent in 1998.

French and German
policymakers yesterday

On® month Tin® months One year Bank d
fate HPA Bat® %PA fttoa toPAEng.lndre

18.1433 ZB 18X83 Z2 - KMX
53,1684 22 52X044 ZB 51.7094 32 105.1

9.8744 2A 8X338 2A 8.6549 Z4 1088
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again pointed in different

directions regarding the
level of the dollar. Hie Bund-
esbank’s monthly report said

the D-Mark had now almost
wholly corrected its exces-
sive strength of last year, so
that its level was in line

with economic fundamen-
tals. The report also
suggested interest rates

would not move for a while.

The message seemed to be
that the Bundesbank

rejected French ripmanrte for

a rate cut aimed at boosting
toe doDar. France thinks a
fall in the franc would stim-

ulate its economy. But it can
only make very minnr cuts

to its own rates - as it did

yesterday - unless the Bund-
esbank eases too. Otherwise
the franc would cease track-

ing the D-Mark, and the
Emu process could collapse.

But although the Bundes-
bank yesterday seemed to
exclude the option of a
weaker D-Mark and French
franc, Mr Jean Trichet, gov-
ernor of the Bank of France,

simultaneously called for
exactly that. “It is possible

that the market has a ten-

dency to underestimate the
underlying fundamentals of
the dollar,” be said, suggest-
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-0058 719
-0.1675 500
-0X23 135

-0X214 131
-0X285 150

-0X08 450
-0.71 400

+0X037 645
-7X240

-0.1675 500
-0X082 337
-0X34 467 •

-0X1 000
-0X5 100

-0X074 178
-0X067 196
40X11 724
+0X045 459 •

783 10X010
850 31X250
155 5X285
206 4X275
165 52334
458 1X493
540 245.190

685 1X695
390 1527X4
650 31X250
345 1.7387

487 64771

060 158.190

150 130X00
256 8X297
206 1X235
734 1X735
466 12516

22 10X201
24 31.13

IX 5X055
24 4X089
2X 5.1138

2X 1X118
-6-7 2SBX2
02 1X818
-2X 1545X
24 31.13

Z7 1.6867

0.6 64127
-IX 157X05
-OX 13049
0.7 6,7617

3X 12758
OX 1.6568

-14 12673

-QX001 DOS
+0X02 410

990 0X999 09997
412 1X416 1X394

2J 22719 22 22129 32 844 Canada (CS) 1X677 +0.0018 674 - 679 1X715 1X668 1XS53 21 1X603 22 1X32S 22 842
- . . - . . Mexico (NewPaao) 7X780 +02015 750 - 810 7X840 7X740 7296 -182 B3K3«; -19X 9.123 -152 -

OX 1X688 OX 12568 12 96.1 USA <S)

PadRc/HdcOe EretfAtfee

* “ * " * “ “ “ 992

-07 XI 048 -0.4 21044 -0.1 64X Australia (AS) 12570 -02044 566 - 574 12594 12556 12585 -14 12604 -1.1 12659 -07 964
0.7 122225 0.7 12X579 0.7 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7373 +02018 368 - 378 7J385 7.7352 7.7372 02 7.7378 02 7.7488 -Ol re

- . - . - - toefia (fa) 35X000 -024 500 - 500 35X600 35.7450 36215 -72 36475 -72 - • -

- . - - . - brad (Shk) 32785 -02011 754 - 815 32817 32751 - - - • - - -

52 187X33 52 179.118 52 1284 Jra>m (Y) 113.765 -0235 720 - 810 114.150 113X00 11329 52 112285 52 106285 52 128X
. . . - . - Malaysia (MS) 25245 -02022 240 -250 25270 2X235 2X274 -14 -IX 2554 -12 -

-04 2X779 —27 -12 1122 New Zealand (NZS) 14117 -02174 110 - 124 14125 14109 14172 -4.7 14215 -28 1453 -22

feto4n orty toa fedDna (fedm ptocre Forend raw> net dtocty pjocnia a* ratal tut

Had by the Bo* ofM Brae aware 1890 -m Mm wbraio IMS, BU. Otar and

from THE WIMEUIBS CLpeSLG SPOT RATES. Sanaa -abra ranxMBd fry (a F.T.

Philippines (Peso) 262900 - 500
Saud Arabia (SR) 17505 - 504

Stogfexas (S$) 14003 -00004 996
SoOh Africa (R) 4.7195 +0X03 170'

South Korea (Won) 843X50 +1X5 500

Taiwan (TS) 27X000 - 800
Tlwfend (Bf) 25X900 -0X2 800

t SDH ratopn Star Dae M. BkttAraranto tot

quoted to B» mortal btf w* inplod by tenant ire

IK Sana avetare 198&.100.

300 26X300 2S2S00
508 3.7507 3.7503 3.7508

008 14009 1X971 1X982
220 4.7400 4.7150 4.7602 -

600 840700 B42.700

200 27X340 274740 Z7X001
000 25X120 25X700 25X8
ie Dotar Spot tefata team onto llw teal rii

rate latee. UK. rataad & BXI ara qMd

-0L1 3.7512 -G1 3J531 -Ol
IX 1X836 IX 1X723 2X

•103 4X352 -9X 5.15 -0.1

OX 27X003 OX ...
-42 25X475 -42 28,485 -3X -

ran dedrnrt pbere- Forarad rare oa not dkacriy

to US curacy. JJ>. Morgan nonrinrt Indtoos Dac

WORLD INTEREST RATES

lug that the US currency
was undervalued. He said
the Group of Seven industri-

alised Wtjaaa fAnuli) Aimaioa

the issue. Bat France would
not appear to have the Bund-
esbank’s backing.

There was more support
yesterday for the view that

most Japanese officials want
the dollar weaker than Y114
to the yen. That support
came after Mr Kabun Muto,
director general of Japan’s
management and courdlna-
tioai agency, said to general

surprise that the yen should

be "slightly cheaper" than
its present level to help Jap-

anese industry. His comment
sent the dollar above Y114.

But other unnamed Japa-
nese officials Utter said Mr
Muto had been speaking on
a personal basis, and the dol-

lar lost Y0.3 on the day to
close at YU3.7.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
0891 430003
See page 1 (or eaS chsrgoo

MONEY RATES
Doearebar 17 Over

right
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month
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mtho

Si*
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Ona Unto.

rear.

[fe-

me
Rapa
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Brigtom 3* ft Si ft ft 620 250 -

Franca 3% 3to 3H 3to 33 215 - 4.73

Gammy 3a ft 3to 31 3Vi 4X0 2X0 300
Ireland 514 ft sto 59 6 - - 625
Rate 7* 7to ft 6to B* 820 7X0 7X8
Nafhartanda 3% 20 ft ft 3to - 200 3X0
SMritewtowd IB 2J4 ft ft ft - 120 -

US 5V< 5B sto » 5M - 520 -

Japan «i i i » i - 0X0 -

N SUBOR FT London
toterbaak ftartfl - 5to ft 53 ft - - -

US Deter CDa - 4X7 525 5.14 5X2 - - -

ECU United Da - *i A* AB 4to - - -

SDR Linked Da - ft ft 3to 33 - - -

S UBOn ktobank Kdng rates am oltoma rates tor SlOm quoted 10 me irartM Oy tour

raliMaoB bonks gt 11am each woridng tty- brake ww Bsntara Treat. Bank ®f Tckyn

MSsUtaH, Hw cto>» and Kfateml Wtoenntoster.
Mntew ohoiw hr ri» iVwimOc Moray Ms. USS Ct». ECU A EOR Untad Draosn (Oft

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Dac 17 Short 7 days 0ns Throe Six One

term node® month tnantha manga year

Braghm Franc 3»i • 2il 3^ - 2il 3A - 2U ft - 3 3& - ft - ft
Doniah Krtn* 37, -ft ft - ft - 3J1 ft ft ft - 3i*« 3ll -ft
D-Mark ft - 2^ 3i - 3i 3A - 3ft 3ft - 3A 3i - 3^ 34-3
Dutch QuHar 2}J - 2H 3 - ft SA - 2JJ 3,

1

, - 3 3£ - 3 3,1 - ft
French Franc - 3£ ft • ft 3b 3JJ ft - 3t, 3lJ 3,*« 31

; - 3U
Portuguaso Esc. ft - 6fi ft - 6}i - ft 6,i - 6B b,\ - 5JJ 6 - 5j|

Sparriah fttoi ft - S,
1
. - 5d ft - Si *U-6A Ai - BA 5« - 5i?

Staiton ft- ft SS - 512 8A-&A sl)-6i ft - 6& 6i5 - 6j!

Swiss Franc 1b - 1*1 1A - 1A 2*1-2 2{, 1R Bf, - tj» 2*t - 2
Can. Dofer 3J>- ft ft -2ft 3*i - 3 ft - 3A ft - 3A 4-3*
US Defer 511 - &A 5%-SV, 5B-5U 8U - 5ft 5» S» Sij - 5*.

Manus 8A, - 7*a 7* - 7,1 7« - 7ft 7*a - 7 - ft 6U - 6,’.

Van A - i\ B-A V.-A B-A h - A
Man SStog 2A-2A 2ft - 2,’i 3*4-3*! 3,’, - ft ft . 3j 2

Short term rates ara cal tor the LS Defer md Ven. odwo: two daya' races
THRU MONTH PfBOn FUTURE* {MAUF)Paris Intertanlc oRerad rate

A - A B- A *4 - A 11 - A *» - A *i - h
2A-2A 2H - 2,’i 3*4-3*! 3A-3A ft - 3j 3/, - 3,1

Day's raid One month Three months Ona yem XP Morgan

high low fate %PA fat® %PA fate KPA todw

2X 1042
22 1042
IX 106X
24 84.0

20 107X
22 1065
-62 66X
02
-IX 77X
22 104X
2.7 KMX
OX 99.0

-OX 95X
-OX 792
OX 87X
34 105.1

IX 935
-1.7

Open Son price Change Hi*. Low Est wot Open tot

Mar 9268 9269 +202 9271 9265 12127 63.763

Jira 8082 BOSS +021 9267 96.61 2051 37X43
Sap 9258 6260 +021 9260 9256 3,997 26,343

N TKRSE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFET DMlm potote of 100%

Open Settprics Chango High Low Est. voi Open tot

Mar 9288 96X9 +0.01 9289 9287 22681 208300
Jun 96X4 9284 . 96X5 9282 14813 166193
Sep 9270 6270 -202 9272 92X9 11832 138961
Dac 98X0 8649 -023 06.53 8648 11982 122782

ONE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFET DMOm points ( 100%

Open San puce Change Low Est. voi Open n*.

Jan 99X1 9292 +201 96.92 96X1 588 9343
Feb 9291 9292 - 9293 9291 207 8586
Mar 96X1 96X2 +0X1 9292 9291 240 2010

Ate 9289 96X9 - 96X9 9289 17 653

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFET LI000m potote Ol 100%

Open Salt price Change High Low Est vd Open ml

Mar 93.63 93.62 -0X2 8368 03.59 12317 92861

Jui •94X1 93X9 -0X5 94.07 93.98 5643 52329

Sep 94.14 94.11 -0X5 94.17 94.1 D 4739 29972

Dac 94.15 94.11 -0X6 94.19 94.09 2217 15261

1 TUB MONTH EUROMRS nUEC FUTURES 0JFFE) SFtlm points cl KXM

Open Sett price Change Hfito Low Esl vd Open InL

Mtf 9210 9212 +0.01 96.14 8207 6280 41627

Jun 98X1 98.04 +0X1 96X5 98.00 1786 18473

Sap 97X5 97X9 +201 97X8 97.85 130 6987

Dec 97X5 97.68 +202 97.65 97.66 80 3521

N THUEE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm potote ol 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low Esl vd Open inL

Mar 9247 6247 . 9047 9946 830 nfa

Jtei 99X8 96.38 . 99X8 96.38 210 n/a

Sep 9227 99X6 - 99X7 9226 355 n/a

TWRg MONTH ECU FUTURES (L1FFE] EoJlm pants ol 100%

Open Sett price Change Hl^i Low EsL voi Open kri.

Mar 85.93 85X4 - 85.95 95X3 1160 9415
Jui 95X6 95X6 - 85.86 95X5 171 4406
Sap 85X2 95X3 - 95.93 95X2 38 3104

Dec 95.78 0 3081
- LFfa ktorea Mra traded an APT
KHNOUWS OPTIONS (UFFE) LIOOQm pofctB 0( 10055

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar

- PUTS
Jim

B3SO 0X0 0X8 QXS 0.18 0.19

B375 0.18 0X1 0.68 0X1 0X7
9400 0X9 DX7 0X2 047 0X8
Esl VOL tateL Cafe 1830 Are 352. Aeutoua dayki open W, Cum 85731 AM 46385

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dec 17 BFr DKr TTr

Belgium (BFr) 100 18X7 16Xi

Norway
Poriueai

Spain

£Fr) 100
(DKr) 53X6
(FFr) 61.06

(Dkfl 20X2
PQ 53X8
W 2X91
(FO 18X7

(NKT) 49X9
(ES) 2042
Pta) 2449
(SKr) 48.70

(SR) 24.13

<£J 5329
{C$5 2328

fi) 31X6
(Y) 28X0

38.71

18X7 16X7
10 8X18

11X4 KJ
3X27 3X75
9X55 8X80
0X86 0X42
3411 3X08
8-170 8.086

3291 3X43
4.547 4X10
8X71 7.647

4481 3X52
9X94 8.725

4.324. 3X13
5X14 5215
5.199 4X85
7X73 6X01
•gton toerer. rad

:

K L n MCr Ea Pta

1X84 4781 5444 2025 4808 4003
1X15 2575 0 on? 10X1 283X 2109
1.151 2920 3X25 12X7 2901 24a4
0X88 985.7 1.122 4.174 101.0 64.18

1 2538 2X86 10.75 2600 21ax
0038 100. 0114 0423 1024 ax40
0X46 B78X 1 3.719 BOS7 75X1
0X30 2381 2.689 10 241

X

201

X

0X85 9722 1.111 4.134 100. 83X7
0461 1171 1X33 4X99 119X 100
0X80 2233 2X43 9457 228.7 1907
0455 1154 1X14 4X87 1102 B6X5
1X04 2548 2X01 1079 261X 217.8

0439 11U 1X68 4X16 114.1 85.10

0X00 1523 1.734 6449 156X 1301
0X28 1339 1X24 5X70 1372 114X
0748 1889 2.182 8X40 1B4X 162.1

SfY e CS S Y Ecu

4.143 1X77 4293 3.139 357.1 2518
2232 1X11 2X13 1X01 1923 1X66
2X31 1.146 2622 1X17 2101 1X38
0X54 0387 0885 0647 73X2 0X19
2.198 0X96 2279 1X66 189X 1X37
0X87 0X39 0090 0096 7.468 0X63
0781 0X45 0786 0577 65-60 0463
2X48 0X27 2120 1JS1 1784 1244

0X46 0X83 0X77 0X41 72X1 0514
1X15 0480 1X51 0760 8745 0617
1X35 0X76 2005 1466 166X 1.176

1 0453 1X38 0758 86.19 0X08
pdna 1 2288 1X73 1903 1X42
0X65 0437 1 0731 83.17 0587
1X20 0598 1X88 1 113.7 0X02
1.180 0525 1202 0X70 100 0705
1X45 0745 1.706 1247 141

X

1

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Draw Kronor. French Franc. Nomegfcn Kroner, rad Swactoft Wonor par 1« Bolelra Franc,

N IMWUMtFUroRESOMM) DM 125X00 par DM

Open Lauat Change HW» . Urn EsL voi Open tot

Mar 0X507 0X507 +0X007 0X522 0X490 13X22 46X04
Jun - 0X540 +0X002 - 0.0536 251 «X38
Sap - 0X577 62 1X93

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (B4M) 3ft 125.000 par Sft

Mar 0.7828 0.7541 +00016 0.7558 a7819 12XS3 42X52
Jm - 0.7710 +0.0018 0.7710 0J680 46 1X88
Sap 0.7785 0.7775 +0X016 0.7775 07786 1,787 1J88

UK INTEREST RATES

Yra. Escudo, lira i

BN VHI FUTURES ffMhQ Yen 12X par Yenl00

Open Latest Change High Low Eat vd Open kit

Mar
Jun
Sap

STB

nnann
08888
0X250

mara run

0X903
0X016
0X113

IRES (IMA

+0.0020
+0X018

4) €82X00

0.8927

0X018

pert

0X871
0X985

11483
45
11

51X47
1230
38

Mor 1.8890 1X870 +00050 1X870 1X004 8XS8 22.534

Jun — 1X620 +0X040 1X820 _ 145 2142
Sap - 1X580 +0X046 1.6580 - 15 . 1X43
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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Noun Bare (Ore ftpo from Dra i. IBM

i FUTURES (LffFg ESOO.OOO potote at 10096

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dec 17 Ecu can. Rata Change N */- (ram 96 spread Dtv.

rane
.
agnfrea Ecu cn day can, rate v weakest tod.

0298709
5X5424
197X98
163X26
190648
2.16879
39.7191

1X2573
13X485
7X45»
045883

0753782
5.79600
195.871

163297
1912X2
2-17700
39X884
1X4018
13X534
742346
6.55043

+0X01827
+0X0105
-0X47
+0X28
+2.1

-0X005
-0X117

-0.00066

-0X037
-0X0268
+0X032

7.47 38
244 7
2X2 6
1.75 2
1.11 -2

1X9 -2
0.74 -5
0.67 -7

0X4 -6

0X6 -7

0X0 -12

NON 904 MB4BCTS
(tome® 295289 306X95 +0X3 3X7 -245
UK 0.793103 0.751726 -0X00409 -622 7X0
Bw cmmtirnm at fry itaArarera Corateatoo. Ossnctaaw to rtacradkgp rate** tfarapv.

Areatfega ebanpas tor Gok a porifet enrags OfeMH imWi curaa?Phwcraca dree tea oOd
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FIN ATlEiniASEe/SOmOWSE31250(carTt3 per pound)

StrBce

Pltoe
1

Jan

- CALLS -
Feb Mar Jan

— PUTS -
Feb Urn

1X40 2X2 3X2 nap 0X3 125 1.72

1XSO 227 290 278 0X3 1X3 2X8
1X90 1.67 240 1X3 123 207 3X7
Pretiomrtoyri voi, Cate S64 Ptn 1X02. Aw-OaTfeopra U.Cafeao,sn Piniaxs?

PMLADNLFMASS D-MARK/S OPTIONS DME2XOO(S per DM)

Strike

Prion Jan

- CAULS -
Frib Mar Jan

- PUTS -
Feb Mar

0640 1X0 1X6 1x0 n ?q 0X1 065
0X45 0X9 1x6 - 047 . 071 -

0X80 044 . 080 1X4 073 096 1.10

base lefohng rates

Aavkwdfe^raL Cria 330 Aite 121 . Awl <toy>aefMi taL cefe 27432 Ate S3412

THREE I80MTHWRODOLLAR (tMW $1m prints cMOO*

Open

Dec 9446
Mar 9448
Jun 94X8

Adam » Company BJ»

AfcdfrfrriiBwklSB) 6X0

MMTuBa* 6X0

sHnyArebreher 8X0

BaritcfBucda 6X0

BvnoBEm VbBRa 400

Sank<* Cypres 600

Baric til frafrari - 8X0

Baric oftnda 6X0

BanholSso8Bna 8X0

Batten B«* 6X0
atBkoUMEsHt 6X0

•eomfifeMNACaUi 600
QteartcNA 8X0.

Oirieodrie Baric 6X0
Bit Ce-cpaNV Bariaxo

Count A Cq - 800

Cypn* Papular fa>*

Dwantretee «X0

BatorBank Ltnritod 7X0

RnaicM ftGR* Baric 7X0

•Robert Ftorahg ft OiBXO

Girobank 6X0

•Gdbsaaaltehen 6X0

HatteUcA3M*aoo

•HairinaBar* 8**o

HafratriakGan IrwBkADO

MSamuai 6X0

C.HOOR&CO 6X0

HoflBl«B&ShBrtfte800

Julan Hodge Brak «xo

UqxMJosoirii&Son 6X0

Ltoyda Baric. 6X0

MdtondBaric 6X0

-MBuntCraritCwp «X5

NKWaarrinttar -800

,
?? Mar 94X8 94X6 -0X4 94X9 94X5 477 4X49

HoyWBkriSccfend 8X0 9*^7 94X7 -0X3 94XT 94X3 51 2X02
•Stag*AftMaator800 ^ _ 9^74 -QX4 - 94.74 4 29
eSntetftWRnmSaegXO „ Sera a» hr prariare tey
SooitehVedOM Bank6X0 euroharx options OWIm points of 10094

158 &»
United BankriKianlL8X0

LMty Trust Baric Pte BOO

wrewnTnre aoo

WteM^UklBW BOO

YorkftrinSarir 8X0

Uemtmri London

bMetmartBanUng' — /-»] ic PUTS
Ma Jim Sep Ma Jmi Sap

0.15 027 0X0 028 046 086

007 0.16 0.18 045 0X2 0.79

,
ore 0 Are a prantxa arfraom tot. Crfe 5800 Ab»2B70

U.S.$80,000,000
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper ends up as stock level surprises
MARKETS REPORT

By Deborah Hargreaves and
Kenneth Gooding

Copper prices jumped briefly

on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday after a

smaller than expected
increase in exchange stocks

was reported. The rise was
of 2,875 tonnes; some traders

had predicted up to 12,000

tonnes.

Copper for delivery in

three months moved back
above $2,100 a tonne, but
then subsided to end late

trading $14 up at $2,095.

Analysts at Macquarie
Equities pointed out that

much of copper recently

arrived in LME stocks was
switched from New York's
Comer warehouses,
attracted by the LME's
higher prices. "Very little

other material has been
arriving on the LME in
recent weeks so, If the

switching from Cemex ends.

LME stocks are likely to
begin to decline again. The
market could get extremely
tight in the first quarter of

1997.” they said.

The crude oil market
weakened as some traders

took profits following a steep
rise in prices in late trading
on Monday. At one stage, the

North Sea Brent crude Feb-

ruary futures contract on
the International Petroleum
Exchange was down 37 cents

at $23.52 a barrel The mar-
ket recovered later, but
prices were volatile after a
rise of $1 a barrel on the
London and New York mar-
kets late on Monday.
Reports of tankers loading

up with Iraqi oil for the first

time In six years yesterday
were largely ignored by trad-

ers. who are still waiting to

see its impact on consumers.
“Traders are still nervous

about the political situation

in the Middle East and, with

stocks as low as they are,

you can't take any chances

on supply disruption,” said

Mr Mohammed Abduljabbar,

oil market analyst at Petro-

leum Finance Company in

Washington.

Iraq was reported yester-

day to have signed contracts

with 12 companies in Tur-

key, US. France, Italy,

Netherlands, Japan, Russia

and Austria for deliveries

over six months.
Lumber futures on the

LME WARBMMME STOCK*
(As at DuadROi ctom)

tonnes

AlumlnlurT 34M to 04342S
Munkinan ritoy -320 ts 7«40Q
Owpe +£876 E> 115.375

Lead +275 to 12242S

New +438 m 48450

Tint -2425 1O516450
Tin -10 to&TSO

State moves to stop China’s silk worm turning
Industry readjusting after years

of oversupply and falling quality

T hrough war, famine,
pestilence and plenty.

China has been prod-

ucing silk for more than
5,000 years. For much of that
time producers have coped
well with the vagaries of the

market - until China’s own
recent economic reforms
turned the industry upside
down.
Relaxation of state con-

trols on cultivation of mul-
berry trees and an explosion

in the number of new pro-

cessing plants has led to

oversupply, the production
of poor quality materials,

and a build-up of stocks - all

resulting in a sharp fall in

prices.

Mr Chen Youzhe. presi-

dent of the China National
Silk Import and Export Cor-
poration (CNSIEC) says a
doubling of production in
the past 10 years had caused
a “crisis” in the industry
which requires intervention.

“The development of the
silk industry has been a bit

out of hand,” he says.' ‘‘The

most severe problem is over-

supply, and this chaos has
been caused by the transi-

tion from a planned to mar-
ket economy.” Mr Chen also

blames depressed markets in

the leading economies. Of
particular Importance are
Japan, the US, and Italy -

the main destinations for

Chinese silk products.
Another factor was what he
described as “misleading
information" about demand
provided to producers of silk

cocoons, the primary stage

or production, which led to a
threefold spread in the area

of mulberry trees under
cultivation between 1987 and
1996.

Such is China's impor-
tance to the world silk mar-
ket - it accounts for 70 per
cent of world consumption
of raw silk, semi-finished
and finished fabric - that

difficulties in local produc-

tion inevitably cause a ripple

effect, with poor-quality
products undermining confi-

dence.

Concern about the indus-

try prompted the formation
this year of a special group
under the State Council, or
cabinet, to help restore

order. The State Cocoon. Silk

and Satin Co-ordination
Team was given ministerial

status and charged with
regulating the industry at
every stage of production.

“The silk trade is so
important both for China
and the world that its rescue

is imperative,” the China
Daily quoted Mr Yi Hui,
director of the new tram

,
as

saying. In the first half of

Priced to dean relaxation of state controls has led to over-production and market instability

this year silk exports were
down 20 per cent, according
to the newspaper.
The disruption is serious

for China, since labour-
intensive raw silk cultiva-

tion and processing involves

some 20m people, with pro-

duction worth Ynl4bn
($1.7bn). Raw silk output
accounts for about 75-80 per
cent of the world total
China exports the bulk of

its production either in the

farm of raw silk, “grey" fab-

ric (semi-finished product),
or finished garments. Total

value of silk exports in 1995

was down 17.7 per cent on
the year before, to $2.6bn.

Cocoon exports dropped 58

per cent silk garments
were down 29 per cent
Other measures adopted to

stabilise the industry and
improve the ontlook for

exports include the estab-

lishment of a new manage-
ment system in producing
areas to co-ordinate cultiva-

tion, processing, marketing
and trade. The authorities

have also set up trade offices

in Japan and Hong Kong to

improve “quantitative and
qualitative controls”, accord-

ing to Mr Chen of CNSIEC.
Corrective measures,

including closure of ineffi-

cient, low-technology mills,

appear to be having an
effect. At the Guangzhou
trade fair in autumn, raw
silk prices were up 10 per
cent Prices for “grey” fabric

had stabilised after dropping
over the past two years.

A reduction of about 30-35

per cent in cocoon produc-

tion, along with the weeding
out of poorquality produc-
ers, have also helped to
restore stability.

Mr Chen expects total

exports this year of all silk

products to be about the
same as last year. A CNSIEC
report says the corporation

is “cautiously optimistic

about the international silk

market in 1996”.

Mr Chen says that not
enough has been done to

promote silk's special prop-
erties. More work is also

required to overcome what
he describes as the fabric’s

two main obstacles:- its

image as a high-price fabric,

and its tendency to crease.

Tony Walker

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 89.7 PURTTY (S par tome]

Precious Metals continued
CPU COMEX (100 Tray aa.- Sftoy cej

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E par tome}

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE(Mama)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVECATTLECME(40,OOOba; emts/tba)

om
VM tat

Casta 3 mtfre

Close 14884-874 15184-18
Provtous 1481.5-24 1513-34
High/law 1488 1530/1518

AM OffidoJ 1488-69 1520-204
Koib dose 1529-30

Open int 248.190

Total da4y turnover 73.085

ALUMINIUM ALLOY ($ par tome)

Close 1335-40 1355-60
Previous 1324-30 1355-40

High/tow 1365
AM Official 1347-49 1365-66
Kern dose 1360-65
Open InL 6481
Too) daDy turnover £148

LEAD (5 par lonrw)

Closa 687.5-84 684-5

Previous 682-3 688-9
HigMow 6B4 701/686

AM Offidd 683-4 692-2.5

Kerb dose 701-2

Open Int 38.421

Total daily turnover 10.550

N MCKQ. (S per tonne)

Close 8450-60 5550-60
Previous 6455-65 6550-65
HigMow 6625/8520
AM Official 6445-50 6545-50
Kerb dose 6575-80

Open fctt. 47.841

Total daiy turnover 17.487

M TIN (S per tome)

Oom 5710-20 5786-70
Previous 5675-65 5715-25
HigMow 5840/5710
AM Official 5690-95 5736-38

Kerb dose 5825-30
Open Int 16.307
Told daly turnover 4.696

ZINC, epecM Mflh grade |S per tonne)

Ctosa 10264-274 1051-52

Previous 1025-6 1049-50

HigWtow 1025 1055/1049
AM Official 10244-25 1050-61

Kerb dose 1055-58
Open InL 81.231

Total daly tunover 24.733

COPPER, grade A (5 par tonne)

Ctose 2150-52 2101-02
Previous 2166-70 2107-8
High/law 2161 2118/2077

AM Official 2160-61 2108-09
Kerb ck»e 2093-95
Open hit 165401
Total daffy turnover 105.846

195 741

SoB Day's

price riHjt Mpi low

Dec 3693 +0.B 3695 3685

Jtai 3697 +05 _ - - ~
Ft* 3705 40.6 371.8 3890 11573 91588

Apr 372.7 +05 394.0 371.8 1560 22,181

Jen 375.1 +0.7 3785 3745 200 15715

Aug 3775 +07 - - 262 5297
Total 14533186581

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy Obj SAroy ozj

Sett Oqn Open

price ofamge HM In u
Jm 9590 +915 9650 9&S0 40 1 539

Mar 9850 +905 9575 9900 98 2581

May 10900 - 1098S 9975 43 2595
Jri 10150 +915 101.73 10150 93 354

Sep 9350 +930 9450 9450 5 2
Roe 9580 +0.30 9655 9550 8 838

TOW 267 6584

WHEAT CBT (550Qbu mh; canta/BOfc bushel)

Srit najr*

pika dtaege Mob
0pm

taw \tol tat

Doc 851 -9 855 851 8 141 Due

Mar 906 -7 911 904 3280 46.103 Fab

Mar 925 -7 931 934 1,388 17.127 *P•M 945 -6 849 945 597 12473 jm
Sap 963 -5 969 9W 677 8381
Doc

Total

973 -6 979 973 198 6.686

M871194J7

Oct

1WM

Sett Daft Opn
Ugh Lew M tat

66.725 -9250 67.175 66.700 2523 6.494

61250-9725 64550 63200 5221 32560

62500-9575 62.700 622S0 673 91396

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes: SAonnee)

64575-0200 65500 64450 338 6566
11,198 685a

LEAN HOGS CME (40,00065s: cents/**}

JM 371.8 +1.7 3725 369.7 1581 14.636

Apr 373.6 +1.6 3745 3715 659 12570

Jnl 3793 +1.6 3765 374.9 17 2JB4
Oct 3795 +15 3897 3785 34 1,960

Total 2581 31512

PALLADIUM NVMEX (100 Troy OZJ S/tnjy qzj

Jd
Sep 35150 +150 352.00 34950

Dec 36150 +150 36450 35950

LME AM Official E/S rats: 14854
LAC Cloning E/S nia 14727

Spot 1463 3 nfc L6596BHIR 14SSS9nl* 1£513

HK3H GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Dec

Ftb

to
toy
Total

Sen Bays

price change Wflb

9850 -125 10050

9756 -980 9970

9720 -945 9900

9940 -025 9823

9520 -005 9520

9190 -910 9550

Low Vol

9900 1.409

9740 182

9720 36

9540 6529

9550 36

9340 412

ll^a

Qpvn

tat

4591

8584

22217

925

451B

5*BM

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suepfled by N M Rothsdhfld)

£ eqoiv SFr aquiv

220.90

22031
48048
48002

KTrayoz) S price

e 3094038940
ling 3675036750
ilng fix 36850
noon (lx 36020
S High 3694047040

sLow 38740-36740

ous dose 386.70-30940

1 Ldn Man flotd Lending Rates (Vs USS)

mtti 5.47 6 months 357

Dec ii7.ra _ _ _

Mar 119.50 -025 120.75 11940 104 7216
Jon 120.75 -0.30 - 2 385

sop 121.75 -0.30 - 5

Om 122.75 -0.30 - 17

Total 104 7423

M SILVER COfc£X (5.000 Troy oz: Cwts/trny ocj

Dec 484.0 +58 489.0 4784 53 93

Jaa 484.4 +54 4854 484.0 8 26

Ml 4864 +58 - 2

Urn 489.3 +54 4954 4824 34*5 56416

May 493.9 +50 5004 4874 35 9.414

Jul 4953 +51 505.0 4910 59 8448
Total 4006 83,728

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX [1,000 bvreb. S/berrel)

UtaM Day’s 0pm
prim (tap N)M Um Val tat

Jan 2545 -049 2540 2541 45438 43445

Mi 2542 -047 25.12 24.73 46442 68,425

tar 24.43 -507 2440 24.18 13489 32.120

Apr 2342 -508 23.90 2565 8454 21480
May 2347 -504 2340 23.10 1487 16402

Jna 22.71 -505 22.73 2242 3447 25172
Total 125190385509

M CRUDE oh. IPE (S/barre0

Latest Oaf* Dpea
priev dwigfl IHgb Um M tat

FM 2345 -504 23.85 2342 12,094 59.848

Mar 2323 -502 2323 2199 2XQ6 32435

to 2242 -508 2249 2241 2.131 14.755

May 21.32 -048 21.97 21.70 801 10401
Jm 2143 -0.12 21.39 21.20 1432 11412
Jul 2578 -523 2a78 2a78 100 9423
Total m m
M HEATING OIL KYIEX (42J00 US gate CAB gall)

Latent Day's Open

price ebaaga ngn um Val M
Jm 7425 -557 74.80 7125 25,011 29.18S

Fall 72.90 -532 7340 72.10 13,617 31436

Mar 69.60 -512 6575 6840 5,121 11137

to 85.10 -4.12 6125 6440 1.829 8.034

May 8140 -507 6140 6140 1468 4J947

Jm 60.00 +503 6500 sq qi 560 5487

Total 41461 111478

CAS Ob. PE (Stone)

Sett Day's 0pm
prim ebaaga ffigh Lmt M tat

JM 22240 -440 22440 22040 4467 26483

Feb 21500 +575 21740 21440 2478 12477

Mar 208.00 +0.75 20825 206.75 1,020 8446

100.00 +040 19940 196,00 581 5480

toy 133.25 +1.00 13340 19575 105 2418

Jm 188J5 +140 18840 18500 263 7,466

Total 17,110 72442

NATURAL GAS RYMEX (10JJM nnBBL: StolBUJ

Latest Dayte Open

prim efcmga 9gh Um W H
Jm 4.400-5067 4400 4.080 26,164 32,742

Feb 3490-5034 4.020 1550 9.736 30469

Mar Z2U+5066 3440 3400 1448 16.188

H* 2670-5035 2785 spat 1491 9478

toy 2420-5020 24S5 2480 1413 7436

Jm 2310 - 2370 2450 1.460 7434

TOW

600 MV 1356 -6 1368 135515,799 33483 Dm 60.125 +0.125 60.475 59450 1448 4483
31413 toy 1380 -6 1382 1380 2421 12471 Ml 75.450-0400 76.125 75450 3414 14478
5440 Jut 1404 -6 1413 1403 1424 8432 Apr 71425-0400 72.100 71400 812 5492
19428 sra 1423 -6 1430 1430 107 5757 Jm 74.475-0425 75.000 74.400 648 5411

775 Dm 1443 -6 1448 1446 102 1482 M 71475-0.150 71400 71425 115 1,417

483 Mar 1458 -4 1487 1459 7410 11492 tog 65000-0400 65100 67400 GS 631

57440 Total 27408 7*290 Total 5832 32447

MAIZE C8T (5.000 bu mta; centaffiBb buatwQ COCOA0CCQ} (SDfl’artonne) PORK BELLIES CMC (40.0008m; cents/toa)

Dec

Mar
May

270.75 +0.75 27250 27040

26550 +240 266.75 26150
26750 +1.75 268.75 266.00

28950 +1.75 27050 26825

26425 +250 26640 26100

26250 +2.00 26150 26140

Sap

DM
Total

BARLEY UFFE (£ per tonne)

6545 7,067

28544148.016

6553 52456
4.753 555<4

113 5403

1538 35572

47,988 307439

Dee 16

imt -
Price Prer. day

1021.73 102024

M

UFFE (S/tonne)

Jm 9445 - 94.60 9440 28 454

Mar 95.75 - 9510 9500 68 227

toy 6740 - - - 130

S*P 3100 - - - - 8

tan IB(W - 9540 9540 1 206

Total 97 14B
M SOYABEANS CBT (SjnOtai Bta cenMtta bataet

Jaa 70550 -640 71340 70040 25120 40417
Mar 70140 -640 70575 70140 11733 43404
toy 69550 -575 70500 69500 2435 25138
JM 98500 -575 70500 69550 2438 24494
tog 69745 -575 70440 99740 S3 2450
Sap. 68040 -640 68500 68040 48 478

Jm 1314 -14 1315 1300 1408 13453

Mar 1258 -17 1260 1245 2,145 20489
May 1221 -2D 1222 1210 B26 5734
JM 1208 -16 1214 1202 86 1451
Sep 1208 -IB 1211 1202 138 1462
Hot 1208 -16 1211 1208 43 575

Total 5468 44,168

COFFEE *7 CSCE (374«MiB! cente/Sta)

77475-0225 78500 77400 1,485 4,426

78575-0325 77500 78200 119 683
May 77.450-0350 77500 77200 33 SB
JM 77.400-0575 77500 77400 33 472

A*g 72450 -0525 71400 72700 12 110

TtaW 14>2 MSB

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflca price $ bam — CaBa— —Pute—

Dec 12515 +069 12578 12040 231 229
Mar 10940 -045 11140 TCB45 8460 15462
toy 107.15 -025 10540 10840 1469 6445
JM 10645 +030 107.00 10580 319 1467
Sep 10440 +045 10440 1(1150 131 1,468

Dee 10140 -0.15 10100 10140 23 1488
Total 10490 2VBM

ALUMINIUM
(90.796) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

1600 23 78 14 40
1525 12 84 27 51

1550 5 52 46 64

POO) (US oantalpourcp

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

2000 98 127 15 114
2100 62 105 31 140
2150 37 88 55 170

Trial 45512 165,174

M SOYABEAN OIL C8T (8Q,Q00tt»: cante/b)

Dec 2116 +043 2114 2424 1i405

Jan 23.36 +0.04 2340 2342 9r«87 27401

Mar 2340 +046 2343 2172 5142 27,765

toy 24.12 +005 24.18 24.05 1,142 13445M 2447 +005 24.42 2433 877 9.886

tog 24.40 +008 2448 24.40 2S 1444
Total 2O0B7 85.022

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (1 00 Una; S/ton)

Dm 241.0 -14 2434 2402 2J684 4,788

Jm wn -2A 2314 228J7 12400 21695
Mar 2214 -ZZ 2244 2214 5403 24454
toy 2158 -24 2194 2164 1,149 15,149

.u 2157 +2.7 2184 2156 794 10414

*0 214.7 -23 2174 214.7 42 2478
Total 22^30 84/BI

H POTATOES UFFE (E/tome)

Mar 504 -14 _ _ -

to 60.5 -14 305 605 5 1562

May 624 -14 624 625 4 39

Jm 724 -14 - - - -

to 1134 - - - - 557

IMaf 9 1460

M FRBQHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (SlQ/Indsx point)

Dm 1518 -2 1519 1519 20 324

Jm 1435 -20 1450 1430 73 1458
Fab 1410 -10 1420 1410 56 312

to 1480 -12 1490 147S 27 849

JU 1215 -3 1218 1215 34 414

Oct 1325 -4 - - - 100

TaW
0050 PICT

212 3482

B

H

1513 1507

Dec 18

Comp, daft

15 day

.9044

.9140

Fiwl day

9049
9156

WHTE SUGAR UFFE (S/taraW)

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1200 114 88 - 31

1260 84 BO - S3
1800 22 39 8 81

Mb 3044 +14 3054 3514 1j034 14483
tog 304.4 +34 3042 3057 120 5429
tog 305.3 +11 3064 3024 13 2,617

Oct 3014 +59 3024 3004 24 1.732

Dae 3014 - 3034 3024 8 557
Mar 3034 +53 3044 304.4 6 377

Total 1205 25^67

SUGAR 11' CSCE (liaOOCUbe; centa/fcs)

Mar 10.77 +521 1043 1045 5485 75209
1581 +517 1047 1046 248* 35340

JM 1561 +o.ia 1046 1066 974 22403
Oct 1043 +514 1046 1570 368 12J868

tar 1044 +514 1047 1572 143 1732
toy 1043 +0.14 1045 1045 2 836

COCOA UFFE Mar May Mar May
860 en 84 5 8
875 42 85 11 14
900 27 49 21 23

BRENT CRUDE
IRE Feb Mar Feb Met

2300 124 64 -

2350 97 - 87 -

3400 77 115

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OS- FOB (bar barrel) +tr-

- TaW 1BJ5B1«UDI

COTTON NYCE (50.00CB»: CBfltB/fafl

Dubai S21B0-140W -0.075

Brant Blend (dated) S244B-4.12 +0425
Brant Blend (FtU) S23.74-3.76

W.T.I. J23.02-5.04w +0476
Ok. PRODUCTS MME prompt dtflray of (tom)

Chicago Mercantile
Exchange moved up by the
rmnrlmnm amount allowed

alter stranger than expected

US housing starts.

tor 7544 -531 7555 7541 2450 25275 Premium Gasoflne S225-227 +0
toy 7845 -027 7640 7550 797 10492 Gas Ofl SZ22-223 -1

Jul 7748 -029 7745 7740 277 7450 Heavy Fuel 01 S113-115
Oct 7740 -012 7740 77.00 8 1296 Napmia S220-223 +14
Dm 7640 -520 7075 7640 120 9440 Jot bel S252-254 55
Mm 7740 -512 7746 7740 1 . 480 Dtoeel $237-839 +14

COMMODITIES NEWS DIGEST

Australia rediices

export forecasts
The forecast value ofAustralia’s commodity exports for

1896-97 was revised downwards to AS5&9bn (US$46,7m)

yesterday by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and

Resource Economics, the government forecasting body,*

The estimate was down A$80Qm from three months

earlier, because of a continued decline in world

commodity prices. However, it still represents a 2^ per

cent increase from the previous year.

The overall rise is largely attributed to mineral and

energy exports, predicted to rise 4L5 per cent to A$3&3hn,

while exports of rural commodities are forecast to fall

slightly, to A$22.6bu, the bureau said in its report for the
7

December quarter. Australia is expecting a bumper wheat

crop this year, but the value of wheat exports is forecast

to be about 9 per cent lower because of Callingworld _

wheat prices after the of 1995-96, and near-record

world production.

Export earnings for beef and sugar are also forecast to

decline, but will be partly offset by rising export values

for wool and dairy'products. Farm production isset.to-

rise 7.6 per cent, continuing its recovery from the drought

of two years ago.

The volume of wine exported Is expected to grow to a

record 164m litres, up 262 per cent from (he previous . ,

year, with a value of A$632m, up 34.8 per cent.

Bethcm Hutton* Sydney

Greece awards oil licences
DEP-EKY, the state-owned Greek ail research company,

has awarded four oil exploration licences in the country

to UK and US companies, under new legislation designed

to lift international oil companies' interest in Greece.

Enterprise Oil of the UK and Union Texas will invest •

$26m and $35m, respectively, in exploring onshore blocks

in the north-west Peloponnese and the Epirus region from

mid-1997. Triton Resources, of the US, will invest $61m

over the next four years in exploring an offshore block in

the Patras Gulf and a nearby onshore block in

AetoloAchamania. -

DEP-EKY, which has experience in offehore ofl drilling

in the northern Aegean, will take a 12 per cent stake in

nmnh concession area and provide equipment and research

staff, the company said. Kerin Hope. Athens

BIIP and Japan agree prices
BKP, the Australian mining group, yesterday agreed coal

prices and tonnages with Japanese Steel Mills far the year

from April 1 1997. Prices for premium hard coking coal

were higher, but those for lower quality coal fell. Volumes
for both categories have increased, from 5m to 5.5m
tnnnBB of hard coking coal, and from 4.7m to &5m tonnes

of weak coking coaL Japan accounts for more than a

quarter of BHFs coal production.

BHP yesterday reported increased first-half production :

in all its divisions except gas and steel. Coal production

grew 15 per cent to UAn tonnes in the six months to
, .

November 1996; iron ore climbed 10 per cent to 27.3m
tonnes, and copper concentrate was up 41 per emit to -'

352,000 tonnes. Bethcm Hutton

CROSSWORD
No.9,254 Set by VIXEN

Total 3,758 55401 M NATURAL GAS (PaToe4hsnn)

ORANGE JUKE NYCE f1540Qtos MKstos)

JM 9040 -140 9140 8940 1469 0718
Mar 9105 -1.10 9440 9240 1746 11404

May 9740 -140 9840 9640 372 3,194

JM 9975 -140 10040 9940 12 724

SW 102.75 -175 10340 10245 1 269

Nto 102.75 -145 - - • 1 70

TaW 3491 25429

(Jan) 18.70-1020 +UOT
AuImi Agui TtL Ionian 10171) 369 one
OTHER

Copper

FUTURES DATA
AB futures date syppBed by CMS.

Load (US prod)

Tr (New Yoifc}

Total 46719161308

UNLEADED OASOUNE
HYMB <42400 US pate.: cflfirefeJ

.441 12 mom** 3.73

.4.81

FIX

i Loaf

Sovereign

p/Iroy oz. US ds equhr. Jm
28540 480.50 Fab

232.40 48625

29575 49240 to
305.66 50445

5 price G equhr. Jon

308-370 220-221 Total

88-89 51-53

Day** Ofm
pries danse Ugh Ua W tat

6940 +048 70.10 6865 14,496 19.862

6846 +0.18 6945 6745 7478 19777

70.05 - 7030 68.45 1408 4408

HIDO -042 69.15 8940 304 3.153

6740 - 6740 6740 73 2428

NBnor Metab

European Free Market, Arm Motel Bufatin,

5 per b in warehouse, unlew otherwise

stated (Lost week’s hi brackata. where
charged) Antimony, 90.65% -S per tonne
2100-2175 (2075-2175) Bismuth min
99.99% tonne lots 340-3.40 Cadmium
994596 cts a pound 85-70 Cobalt MB tree

mJ4 min 094% 2145-42.25 {040-22.5(3

rife 094% 2046-20.75 (20262140) Mer-

ely nrin 9949% $ par 78b flask 162-172

Molybdenum Drummed molybdlc oxkla
440-440 SetenSuni (ten 994% 240-340
Tungsten ora Std min 65% S per tonne

urft (IQfctf Wpj elf 43-63 Vanadium min
08% ctf 345-345 Uranium nuex» unres-

tricted exchmoe value 14.40

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for

contracts Haded an COMEX, NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 06 are
one day ii MTaare. Volume & Open Interest

totab ere tor afl traded months.

INDICES
Renter* (Bara IS^I = 100)

Deo 17 Dec 16 month ago year ago
16605 18854 18854 2114.4

% CRB Futuree (Base: 1867 =. 1QQ)

Dec 18 Deo 13 month ago year ago
24545 243.78
QSOI Spot (Base: 1970-100)

Dec 18 Dec 13 month ago year ago
227.85 217.76 210.03 105.71

Barfey (Eng. feed)

Matos (US No3 Yaftm) 127.0

When (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Jar^V

Rubber (Fet^f

Rubber (KLRSSNo

Coconut Oil fPtdHI

Pafrn OB (Matayj§ 530-Qx

Copra (Phfl)§

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OuttooVA' tad

Wooftops (04s Super) 395p

Cpeam irtee sdwtoo riri-L p pencM.
r matte. m MdqMA earuAg. *Jw * taby DnUanV
UMH ftiytanL sop tomtom. # ButeannwOx*. *

Owns an wMk. tSana on nsM ot rigs aott. New
eAa4ii of Jmvy.

$38920 +045
48840C +8.00

$38740 -0.75

$11740 -025

1050c -2.0

45.00c

1441r -020

26540 -440

108.72P -4.51*

13241

p

-448*

88j46p 047*

$262-00 -2.40

$30640 -060

Unq
127.0

Unq
8040p
8040p
3184X +04

5810 .0y +15.0

5304x
495.0

195.Qz

7846 -045

395p

ACROSS
l Set around a stately hnme

(6)

4 Near-cold mash may be
found in the kitchen (8)

10 Those acting for top people
concerned with common
men (7)

ZZ Counting as influential CO
1$ Suspend for a quits mild

imprecation (4)
18 Many a lag without hesita-

tion becomes an idler (10)
is The scout having to sleep

inside is grumpy (6)

16 Make a reduction for each
botched-up draft CD

20 A wood the city outskirts
bear down on (7)

21 Scuttles a ship carrying
Wildfowl (6)

24 Where to see kings and
queens, but only in black
and white C10>

26 Notes there's seating avail-
able (4)

28 He composed a piece of
music - “The Hero's Sin"
lnC(7)

29 To sack a large number Is
to be unsuccessful (7)

30 Woman modelling a man's
hat (8)

31 Relax to make a point over
and over again (6)

5 Sweeping victory for
Labour? (8)

6 A union within which
there's exemplary loyalty!

GO)
7 The German taken round

the American centre gets a
towel (5)

8 Look at only a part of the
entire garden (6)

9 Try writing (S)

14 "l am pigeon-llvered, and
lack gall to make — bit-

ter” (Shakespeare) (10)
17 A financial expat comes

Into organisation (9)
18 Stagger like a heavyweight

before his knock-out (8)

19 Criminal fool repeatedly
inside (8)

22 Cuts records (6)
23 Coppers go on finding satis-

faction in achievement (5)

.

25 Retired medico's exercise
course (5)

27 Capital seen as very large -

and left nothing! (4)

Solution 9^53 . .

down
1 The advantage of buying (8)
2 Money expended on green

day make-up that is really
fantastic (9)

3 Figure ifs a hundred to one
Ml
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LONDON STOCK

Takeovers help to underpin equity market
MARKETS REPORT

By Stave Thompson,
UK StocK Market Editor

Two more takeover bids and the
prospect of more of the same pro-

vided a prop for much of the day
to a London equity market still

keeping one eye on Wall Street
The day’s takeover bids, both

hostile, were FKI for Newman
Tonks and Fairey for Bumfield,

and worth a total of around
£250m.

Wall Street gave off more wor-

rying signals on Monday and
again at the outset of trading'yes-

terday, with the Dow Jones
industrial Average losing its

grip on the &3Q0 level

Driving the US market down
on Monday was news that Mor-
gan Stanley, one of the most pow-
erful US investment banks, had
chopped the equity weighting in

its global model portfolio from 74

per cent to 56 per cent and upped
cash from zero to 15 per cent.

And there was an element of

unease in the US as the Federal

Reserve’s Open Market Commit-
tee met to consider US monetary
policy. Dealers said they expected
the Fed to keep interest rates on
hold, but there were rumblings

around the market that the Fed
might spring a surprise on the

markets and edge rates higher.

The US bond market was also

worrymgly weak for the second

consecutive session, the long
bond sliding around three-quar-

ters of a point shortly after the

opening yesterday, after a similar

fall on Monday. A 9.2 per cent

jump in US housing starts in

November was behind yester-

day’s retreat.

UK stocks failed to sustain a
mid-morning rally that almost
wiped out an early 20-polnt fall

on the FTSE 100. with the index
subsequently falling away and
closing a net 14,2 down at 3£79.6.

The selling pressure which
made its presence felt in the lead-

ers did not spill over into the

second line and smaller stocks.

The FTSE 250 index settled only

12 easier at 4,364.0 and the Small-

Cap finished a mere 0.3 off at

2,131.7.

Gilts, burdened by the weak-

ness of US Treasury bonds, could

give no help to the equity mar-

ket with the 10 to 20-year gflts

closing around ll to 17 ticks

lower on the day. A November
public sector borrowing require-

ment of £2.61bn came in around

the middle of forecasts and had
little impact on sentiment
One of the features of the ses-

sion was the upturn in activity:

turnover at the 6pm count came
out at 888,7m shares, well above
recent daily levels. Non-FTSE 100

stocks accounted for 56 per cent

of overall business in the market

Another feature was a burst of

activity in British Steel, where a
number of large blocks of shares

were traded, apparently by the

same marketmaker. Trading in

Steel shares accounted for over 5
per cent of the market total.

A share buy-back operation set

in train by Severn Trent and car-

ried out by HSBC James Capel

the company’s broker arid UBS,
lifted Severn shares, which .fig-

ured prominently in the Footsie

performance leagne.

Insurance stocks were again

aggressively bought with dealers

insisting that further bids or
mergers in the broking and com-

posite sectors will materialise

sooner rathe: than late-.

Tratweebyvdun* (ra*Soa

fH
Indices and ratios

FTSE 100 3979.8 -14£
FTSE 250 43&UJ -72
FTSE 350 19773 -63
FTSE AB-Shara 1949.45 -5.76

FTSE AB-Shats yield 337 338

Best perforating sectors
1 insurance — +1-7

2 Water +1-3

3 Household Goods—

-

—+03
4 Media — +0-6

5 BuidlnQ&Const +04

FT 30 27408
FTSE Non-fins pfc 17 83
FTSE 100Fut Dec -‘ 39783
layrGfttyWd 7.70

Long gittfequfty yW ratio 231

Worst performing ssctc
1 Extractive tnds

2 Gas Distribution

3 Tobacco :

4 Pharmaceuticals

5 Mineral Extraction

Textiles

stocks in

tatters
By Peter John and
Joel Kibazo

Misery in textiles
accentuated by two profits

warnings within the sector -

salt Conrtanlds Textiles to

its lowest level for more
than six years.

The group has seen its

shares decline from a high of
59lp in early 1994. Yester-

day, the slide continued with
a fall of 10 to 221p, the worst
performance of all the FTSE
350 stocks. Weakness was
sparked by a statement from
Sherwood, which spoke of
disappointing sales and
profit performance In gar-

ment and lace divisions.

Courtaulds Textiles also has
significant exposure to lace.

Analysts who already
expected a post-exceptionals

loss for the year - the first

since the company was
demerged from its larger
chemicals arm in 1990 -

were preparing to reduce
estimates even further.

Additional pressure came
from a second profits warn-
ing. this time from Coats
ViyeDa. Coats expects sec-

ond-half profits to be similar

to the second half of 1995.

Most analysts had antici-

pated a rise and conse-

quently cut forecasts. Nat-
West Securities reduced its

post-exceptionals profit fig-

ure for the current year by
El9m to £84XZL

The sector has been
squeezed by vice-like mar-

gins as companies have been
unable to force up prices to
retailers. Ms Joan D’OHer of
NatWest Securities com-
mented: “Until we can be
certain that there are no
more downgrades in the sys-

tem, I think people will be
very wary of the sector.”

Sherwood was one of the
biggest losers in the broad
market with a slide of 17 to

41 Vfcp. However. Coats
Viyella, which started trad-

ing at its lowest level for

more than five and a half

years, rallied 5 to 127p. Ana-
lysts focused on comments
about further benefits aris-

ing from the 1996 restructur-

ing programme.
Turnover in British Steel

rose to a hefty 47m, making
it by far the day’s most
actively traded stock and its

highest daily total for more
than four years.

Several large trades,

including several blocks of
6m and one of 9m were dealt
early in the session at the
stock’s opening price of 168p.

Market specialists pointed

to one of the big UK-owned
marketmakers for the execu-
tion of the deals. The trading

was said to have been car-

ried out to fill in a short
position which the broker
has been running for some
time.

The shares eased in after-

noon trading and they closed

3 off at 165p.

British Gas dropped S'/a to

223Vip as ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, one of the company's
brokers, cut its recommenda-
tion on the stock to “hold”

from “buy”. It also lowered
its 1997 dividend forecast to
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5p per share from 7p.

The change of heart

reflected a more cautious
view on the earnings from
Transco, the pipeline busi-

ness. as well as the valua-

tion of Centrica, the group's

domestic supply and services

business. Hoare values
“new” BG at I65p a share
and Centrica at 55p.

Pharmaceuticals were
lower on the back of falls in
their ADRs in New York.
Glaxo Wellcome fell 9 to

929>/*p. Zeneca 21‘A to 1572'Ap

and SmithKline Beecham
15% to 796p.
Severn Trent put on 13%

to 667Vip after the company
instructed HSBC James
Capel and UBS to buy back
up to 18m of its shares. The
brokers bought the stock at

675p a share.

Cairn Energy rose 15 to

390p. driven higher by last

week’s news of a deal in
principle to sell gas to the

Bangladesh Oil, Gas and
Mineral Corporation from
the offshore Sangu field. One
analyst pointed to the dis-

crepancy between the share
price and a net asset value
estimated at 430p per share.
Mining group RTZ dipped

29Va to 921Mp despite a
bounce in copper prices. The
shares were weighed down
by an overnight drop in

CRA, its Australian arm,
which fell to its lowest level

since mid-October.
ICI slid 6 to 767p after

ABN Amro Hoare Govett cut

profit forecasts for the group
to reflect weak European
markets, the strong pound
and high oil prices. However,
it retained its long-term posi-

tive stance. Hoare reduced
its current year estimate to

around £58Bm. below the bot-

tom oT the current range of

between £600m and £630m.
For 1997, it stands at £79Gm,
Commercial Union rose 13

FT 30 INDEX
Dec 17 Dee 16 Dec 13 Dac 12 Dec 11 Vr ago -VEph tow

FT 30 2740.6 2752.0 2738.3 2755.7 2751.7 2585.3 2885l2 26660
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P/E ratio nU 16.78 1648 1639 1650 16.52 1528 1730 15.71
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Equity bargainst - 18.665 15,827 156B3 17601 30631
Shares traded (mf)t - 453.6 3256 3326 410.1 6809
ffedutarg IngjwnwLai and Crag Ixelnaaa and ovatsaga tunowr.

Dec 17 Dec 18 Dec 13 Dec 12 Dec 11 Yr ago *HJgh low
FTSE AIM 101560 1015.60 101360 101760 101860 - 1140.40 865.70

C FTSE htamnkal UnvMJ 1990. AM rights nnmd. -For 1900.
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UNION CAL Ltd.

to 693p - near its closing

peak - as bid speculation

continued to swirl around
the sector and the stock was
further helped by a strong
overseas buying.

Others said there was talk

of a merger between General
Accident and CU, in addition

to long-standing rumours of

a move by Germany’s Alli-

anz or BAT Industries. Gen-
Acc lifted 21 to 716‘Ap.

BSkyB rose for a second
day as Monday’s reports of

plans to posh ahead with
digital TV, and positive regu-

latory news, brought out the
buyers. The stock, which hit

a five-month low of 473p late

last week, rose 29 to 518Kp
with 7.5m traded.

BSkyB passed an impor-
tant regulatory milestone
after the Office of Fair Trad-
ing accepted the company’s
terms for the supply of its

channels to cable operators.

Separately, a newspaper
report said BSkyB would
press ahead soon with a
decoder box for new chan-
nels plus pay-per-view sport

and movies.

Pearson, the media con-

glomerate which owns the
Financial Times, fell il'A to

KSVip ahead of the compa-
ny’s trading statement
today. Standard & Poor's,

the US rating agency, low-

ered its long-term credit rat-

ing from A+ to A.

. Dealers continued to focus

on the prospect of a restruct-

uring of thp Airbus Industrie

consortium, in the wake of

the proposed merger
between US groups Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas.
Shares in British Aero-

space. which holds a 20 per

cent stake in the Airbus con-

sortium and also builds the

wings of the European air-

liner, gained another 19 to

1155y*p, in trade of 2.1m.

Both Lehman Brothers
and NatWest Securities
issued positive notes on the

stock yesterday. Advising

clients to “add” to holdings,

NatWest Securities said the

shares “are trading on a dis-

count to the market in 1997

and <vwi*ttiwa to have consid-

erable attractions.”

The prospect of a higher
nffor for bunding materials

products group Newxuan-
Tonks. as. it rejected a
£195.7m bid from engineer-

ing group FKI, boosted the

former but depressed the lat-

ter. Newman shares jumped
20% to 149%p, while those of

FKI eased 3% to 196%p.

Shares in contract catering

company Compass Group
surrendered 8 to 612p, in
active trading that brought
volume of igm, after French

hotel group Accor placed IB
per cent of its 28.4 per cent
hnidmg in the UK company.
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-04 39936 38724 3890.7 35709 460
-02 43716 43586 43796 3937.4 363
-0.1 44126 43996 44176 39524 3.73

-03 1863.5 19736 1863.1 17706 362
-03 19008 1885.1 19006 17707 621
-06 20736 2060.1 20736 17B3.1 2.78

213260212038213087193064 324
213363 212861 2137.70 191078 345

-O3195&20194O17195525175428 367

ID MINERAL EXTRAC7TON(23)
12 Bdractive industries^

15 OB, lntegreie(«9

Dec 17 chqe96 Dec 16 Dec 13 Dec 12 ago yteldW cover

3777.16 -06 3809.70 378726 378068 3189.15 3.78 1.71

383362 -2.7 404006 9975644008.86416741 4.13 266
381261 -07 383767 3922.75 390366319048 364 165

291860289163293012 207761 161 1.73

1542 18076 168325
2262 174.58 1786.80
2168183671807.14
1666 8328 1688.15

1340105.17 1363.97

2107 8107 145142
2465 6866 177949
22.12 73.18 179462
1607 8068 1889.68

P/E Xd at% Total

ratio ytd Return

196714261 10562
116916260117268
2042 15468 1761.83
39.99 63.64 178865

WANT 10 KNOW A SECRET ?

me UXS. Sente wiD show jaa bow ite norkeu REALLY wot Tbe amazing

trxfios tciJmkjum of the bgendaq' WD. Gann can iaewawe
__

voor proftra and oiocan yocr loses. How? Tlni'a flic aecra.
*T‘

k’amm " *

Bookyour FREE place: Phone 9i7i sn 5858 .

SHARES -TAX FREE
SBmm&M 0,7,896 0011

30 CONSUMER 00003(82)
32 Alcohoac Bevoragas(B)

33 Food Producera(25)

34 Household Good»(15)

36 HeaUr C«e(18}
37 Phamaceutlialat14)

38 Ti

Fast Fills.

Low Rates.

*5*2
m 0800562472
fl OuBMr oosaisua
If fiance:« 00948343

stritatatosooaajs

rzzT3rrztete

MLIRPACH
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Camada with dfattaaas0 exritotgr
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BesHiBR UMtss Forex data

Over 10BJB0 issues * Raws haadTms

U.S. & tefl data »Asiewas$9/day!

For iato call 44+171 6266101 axLSa

40 SERV1CES{2S2}
41 OtsttMtoraQQ
42 Lelaue & HoutsC2S)
43 Madta(44)

44 Rataflara, Fbod{14)
46 Retaflora, Qanaral(45)

47 Breweries, PUbs 5 ReaL^I)
48 8uppc*t SocAcesgyG)

48 TrapsportC31

60 imUTTESpa)
62 Elactrldytisg

64 Gas Distribution^)

66 TetecomrtEFiicaOorafB)

68

70 RNANCtAL8f104)
71 Barao. RetaflCQ

72 Banks, MarehreitJB)

73 fnsuranceC21)

74 Lie Assmnc8(7]
77 Other RnandaK20)
_79 PropertyM21

FTSE FledgOng

FTffi Flad^ig ex rr

Hourly movements

FTSE 100 3978.4 39744 39893
FTSE 250 4387.1 43664 43676
FTSE 350 - 1977.1 197S6 19614

-06 37U269 370329 3720.78 3515.48 366
281768 258567 280166 279768 463

4022810.02 253261 2805.062531.05 4.18
406250762249867251260 263468 466
-06 199861 1995.57 1999.72 190620 269
-12 568662 669861 5723.19 489424 365
164002.19409268411643460362 860— 2S7CL36 255264 256764 217362 265
-06 287020 288767 2878.35 251260 3.03
+0.1 323128 321228 322S61 259562 2.79
406410964 4061.17 406566 3385.18 224
402 209746206424200868189425 3.76
-0.7 205268 204463 205867 189765 322
4QJ 321965 323920 328149 276823 368

271360 2704.17272Z68 1880.66 1.84
-ai 2818622598602804.742114.12 368
-02248461247428246668239463 546
-0.1 267664 2683.70 2647.68 2702.70 663
-22 1538.15 1B5065 1563.75 158161 767
-06207227205864204629 1821.86 463
+122234.11223060222164212367 867
-04 203628 202869 203527 185020

— 3388283340.71 336866282169 368
-044840.11 4798.90465062400349 3.78
-0.7 38B643 3869.68 3877.60 355869 2.71
+1 .7 157547 155066 155160 138727 524
402391724390368394520333621 366
-02 276025 275162 277067 2369.17 467
+02 1893221691.17 169723 138ai8 ^79
-02 3102.93 3008.72 3129282961.48 2.31

-02 19SS20 1846,17 195525 175428 367

— 1204.19 120X18 1207.48 108327 2£l— 1219.71 121863 1221.7B 109520 HO

I860

39846 3969.1 3988.6 39766 39786
43666 4387.7 4367.7 43652 4363.4
19794 19614 19812 18786 19756

16.15 14620
iara 126.10
166010562-
1361 19167-
2166 5666 '

2041 172.19

'

86926267-

2128 83.16 130165
2060 9167 107368
2264 17345 1759.69
2828 93.71 151347
1462 77.71 1367.76
1962 7348 119061
1767 10463 158060
30-47 5043 174464
2763 9348 1116,71

134818561 1115.13
86246961 146342
2866119.71 62227
2066 58.10 96160
82618569 130324

1763 86.72 1579.80

1326 13129148468
1225 182.15 181324
1522 10420 123826
*040 6066 124068
17.72151.01 167028
172410443 160668
2SL24 54.65 107162

46.15 70.45 109422

1867 80.69 1688.66

earn 3460 127929
6348 37.78 1298.43

18.10 Woh/dayLow/day

3978.9 39904 39706
43646 4368.1 4362.7

1977.1 1991.9 19719

Weekly Petroleum Argus

p-ices Petroleum Argus

IkM el FTSE 100 De/W h&e VHB AU OayY tar 2:18 PM. FTSE 100 1096 4073.1 (21/1008) Low 38320 (lOWnQ .

FTSE 350 Industry baskets
Open 960 1060 1160 1260 1360 1460 1560 18.10 Ooae Previous Chang#

BkJg S Cnatren 11352 11362 11386 11366 1137.1 11382 11S86 11396 1139JB 1139.6 11346 ^7"
nwrnaeauticts 55626 55622 55736 55562 5S6G4 55662 55466 55454 55432 55442 5617.1 -72.B
Water 2222.1 22254 225S3 22482 22452 22452 2243.1 22336 2248.5 22492 22186 +M6
Buries. Rteal 48816 48744 48816 48796 48826 48884 4873.1 48716 48806 48816 48016 -,206
For further Mormetion an tire FTSE ActuatesShm tndbes plate contact FTSE Intematiorai on 0171 448 1810.
The FTSE Actuaries Share Indicss are calculated in aoconluKe wrkh a standard set oi around rutoa Mtabttshod bv FTSE
Wamational In eonfemetion wrti thv Faculty of Attnriea and ti» inaiti® of Actuaries. Q FTSE Intemaiioml Uirited 1998.
AS RigWs reserved. -R-SE" end •FboWtf* are trade maria tea London StocK
Exchange and The RrencU Thus and are used by FTSE kitemutenal __
Sconce, t Sector P/E ratios greater than 80 and net covera pearer tite? 30 are

1
—»

not shown, t values are nagative. j
~ ^

WTH1NAT10NAL ~=Z=
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4pn dan Decanter IF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

_ w. H fa Omtm.» « I « V 1mM cum
31%17%AAfl IMS IJ 22 314 27 28* X%
«>i 33AW 1JB 27 IB 56*7 37*4 38% 37% A

atm 17 7087 68% 64 871(42%
Sdj 35%ASA 1.40 19 23 981 38% 35% 35%
37% 38%AML 098 19 21HMS7 81% 50% 50% 4%
17% 12% MHPr 140 17 73460 14% 14% 14% +%
20% 13%AMU 02 12 16 127 16% 15% 15% ft
S% 13%Acptrota S 222 20% 19% 20 +%
00 37% ACE La ISO 13) 141713 58% 57% 3 <1

10% 9%ACMMto 186 89 8 120 10% TO 10% +%
7% 6%KHMppx 057 80 148 7% 7% 7% ft
9% 8% ACM Ubx Q90 64 372 8% 9% 9% ft
13% fi%A£U»BMt 032 47 S2 94 7 ft A J,
21% 13%Acnaiab 14 30 20 19% 19% ft
33% 27% total OBO £7 14 16 29% 29% 29% *%
24% 12Aram IE HOB 21% 21 21%
21% 17% Atm Bpr 155 28 1 82 19% 19% 10% +%
28% W%A#Mc 2616097 28% 25% 25% -1%
11% B%Mirt&p 116 15 7 S 10% 10% 10% ft
26% 9%Mnta 110 05 89 718 11% 11% 11%
56% 41% A«ii 145 17 IB 101 84% 51% 54% -%
8% 3% Anttc 2 148 4% 4% 4%
78% 57%Mb 080 1.1 109484 74% 73 74% *1%

44 26% Ate* 140 09 17 3734 4ft 41 42% +1%
S 17% AH. Has 15 397 21% 20% 21% 4%

33%Zt%Atmun 088 17 58 7503 32% 31% 32% *%
70 80%AkftC 172® G0% BS% fl6% ft

26%19%AttoaFft 030 1.4 16 057 22 21% 21% ft
27% ISjz ttOHine 30 Z*s 24 23% 23% ft
18% I3%«taa 180114 10 33 16% 15% 16%
33% 2SAtm 71 7114 28 25% 25% 4%
30% 15% fatal* 020 09 7 750 22% 22% 22% +%
23l7%AtoaayHx OX 19 14 51 22 22 22

24% 14% Atari i 028 17 8 531 17% 18% 18% -%
m%h.UX& 136 17 21 238 48% 47% 48% 4%

42% 29% ABCOA 038 04 18 145 40% 40% 40% -%
43% 81% Aten 040 14 17 7555 34% 34% 34% -%
3B%2B%MGM Ofi0 1J 14 2264 39% 32% 32% -%
a 37% AfcaSt 1S6 1.1 33 1639 49% (9% 48% 4%

70% 39%AtaAam 140 14 6 550 S3 82% 82% ft
21%13%AknAI 110 04 27 1301 17% 17% 17% 4%
91% SAteP* 1.70 84 16 88* 30% 29% 30% 4%
23% 19% faigT 064 2L8 153446 21% 20% 21% +%
25% 16%Afcgw»* 110 14 23 1784 2123% 21 4%
20% 14% Ate Cm 020 14 431287 21% 19% 20% -1

42 XAfagm 152 16 281 M3 35% 33% 35% 4%
29% 21% Aloe* Op 110 U 11 430 25% 25 25% ft
13% 10 Atom Q 118 1.4 23 13% 13% 13% ft
39%2B%AU*? 140 3.4 11 2 38% 38% 38% -%
74% 47%Ak&% 090 14 19 3401 08% 06% 08% 41%
30% 24% Marta 118 06 11 3» 28% 27% 28% -%
10% 9% Moor 184 11 170 10% 10% W% 4%
«% 37% ABM IBS 16 1310398 35% 54% 95% -%
35% 26%AM Up* 1.10 18 2D4ESB 30% 2ft 30%
0J 3%ABnta 17 427 4% 4% 4%
27% ;o% AttenaA 118 14 44 172 12 11% 12 -%
39% 26% Atom 51451 32% 31% 3T% ft
90% 49% Alcoa 190 16 20 5078 82% 81% 61% -%
34% HAtzaCp* 25 2746 2G% 25% 26 ft
0% 040 80 481 6% 8 6
TB% HfliAmPraeti 028 14 22 188 17% 17% 17%
9% 5%Aomai 108 14 27 2858 6% 8% 6%
39% 45% Ansae 066 14 81726 65% B4% 85% -%

56% 41% tom
8% 3% AnOt

78% 57%Mb
44 28% Ate*
22 17% ACL Has

33% 21% Atman
70 80%AkftC

25%19%Attnm
27% i5%Akgaslnc

18% 13% Akim
33% 2SAVftb

30% 15%Mtatt

Sl&fttoCifi
42% 29% ABCoA

43% 8l%Aiaan

3B% 26%MgM
88 37% AlcoSl

am Ykt rr a am pml
fa* 1WBM Or % E m Ite iMtete
33% 24Be*mp Qfi4 24 13 263 27% 27% 27% -%
41% 32Mmaa OS 14 18 371 35% 35% 35%
4E%3S%B4CM) IS 12 10 8363 «% 41% 42 4%
17 12%BdMPRp 164 64 16 165 16% 16% 16%

74%SS%MM £* 47 W 7441 61% 60% 61*%
22% 1568lt> 0.40 £0 3 331 21% 20% 20% -%
«% 35%BaE6i 1*44 3.7 171KJG 38% 38% 38% 4l
41% 31 BabA 044 14 18 2294 35% 34% 34% 4%
37% 25% tanls 072 11 18 631 34% 34% 34% -%
67% SflMt4a* 440 84 5 87 68% 66%
56% 43%ted 128 32 12 837 61% 80% 61% 4%
Z7%20%BmtSo*A 047 16 14 20 23% 23% 23% ft
% %BmgrtB 104 107 18 387 ,4 8% % -ft
33 24% Bim& 048 .16 14 977 27% 27% 27% +%

3000029900 BortHA 77 3320003290032700 -200

120 SSOBaMB S 1096 1083 fOSD -5

14% 8%teyPffX 040 24 IB a 14 13% 13% -%
28% 12Ba*Baj 12ZB1B 12% 12% 12% -%
28% 24% Be® 3 1 ISO 17 11 25% 25% 25%
54%48%BBHWR 500 19 2 50% «% 50% 4%
15%. 7%MS 140 44 205300 9% 9 9%*%
80% 40%ten 148 15 24 338 59% 56% 9 *%
13% 9% faint 78 3448 12% 12% 12%
18 14%BfcmfnomS 040 13118 429 17% 18% 1.7% 4%

44% 2BBDKM IMS 19 07941 29% £9 29% -%

28% 22%BbckHPL 128 5.1 IS 137 27% 2 27% 4%
6% 86kMMraQ£2 7.1 TDD 8% 8% 6% 4%
ft 5% BHnMnex 058 18 1825 6% 8% 8% ft
B 8% BlchCkTjtX 058 IS 5S5 b9 8% 8% ft

42%23%aoeki 1.16 4J» 00 5B43 2 26% 28 -%
37% 25% BOOM Ax 151 14 13 255 36% 38 36%
10% 7% BtaGfa 118 14 IS 10 9% 9%
4% 2%Bfaegmn S 181 2% 2% 2%
32%19%UCMx £ 468 2% 26 26% -%
TO* 74% Boston 1.12 1.1 32880101% 100% «» -%
47% 27% MtC 100 14 48 2906 33% E% 33% 4%

«" _ _«.»*! tea fm.
IM imiBkct B 5 ( m ||t LmMOh
31% 24 0SM Offl 1J 15 2478 29% 27% 29 -%
»U%Ctatt? 158 16 18 34 23 22% 22%

70% 52%Osft 201 19 17 900 89 68 00% +%
13% 8%<»**x 1X102 13 728 12% 12% 12% -%

4 1%CHUpfax 115 11 3 20 1% 1% 1%
20g ifttomtonOt OOS 13 11 3414 18% 18% 16% *%
S3%40S|OiMCk% 1O0 20 £3396 51% 50% 51% 4%
27% 16% CUM 4015586 22% 22 22% ft
76% 43% Citeo 080 10 29 23 55% 35 33 *%
47% 34%Cnmei 140 22 11 89 45% 44% 44% -%
l2lO%CUMb 192 82 12 35 11% 11% 11%

55%48%CrtMrx 140 20 14 19 5S 49% 48% -%
13%1D%CVFW1 1.16 11 10 47 13 12% 12% ft
42 21% CVS 144 1.1 7 1505 41% 39% 41%

16% 9%CmSn 1311487 14% 13% 14% *%
29% l9%GfpAm MO 15 10 1444 23% 22% 22% ft
39% 20%GffeC? 21 2DJD 30% 38% 30% +%

26% Z1%DH.Mf 120 18 13 840

24 17 Date Sm 012 15 16 938

£% 27% Dam* 140 32 9 929

23% 23% 23% -%
23 22% 22% -%
SI 30% 30% +%

43 29% Dante CD HO 02 12 20 44% 43% 43%

21%13%AtatAI 110 18 27 1301 17%
81% 28 AfegPx 1.7U 64 16 884 30%
23% 19% MgT 164 24 15 3446 21%
25% 18%Altgrai HQ 14 23 1754 24

28% 14% Ate Cm 120 14 431267 Z1%
42 SOAfapm 042 14 281143 35%

29% 21% Alum Qp 110 84 11 438 25%
13% IQAtaaQ 119 1.4 23 13%
39% 2B%AkW4 140 34 11 2 38%
74% 47% MS* 190 14 IB 3401 6B%
30% 24% Atertca MB 04 11 334 28%
10% 9% Alnor 044 11 170 10%
«% 37% ABM IBS 14 131030 35%
35% 2S%AM Qpx 1.10 16 20 4ESB 30%
8% 3% All null 17 427 4%
27% 10% AtemaA 118 14 44 172 12

39% 26%Ann 5161 32%
88% 49% Alma 040 14 20 50» 82%
34% 24 Ala Cp A 25 2740 2E%
0% 8% Mtelc 040 80 481 6%
19% 10% An Rack 128 14 22 188 17%
fit 5% Amnea 108 14272858 6%
89% 45% AoHC 186 14 81726 65%
25% 16%AnratM 158 2A 12 419 23%

10% 7% BtaoCMo 116 14 IS 10 9% 9%
4% 2%Btegmn S 181 2% 2% 2%
32%19%SUCUx £ 468 3% £ 28% -%
nn% 74%B04to|| 1.12 1.1 3223250101% 100% 111 -%
47% 27% M(C 040 14 48 2908 33% 32% 33% +%
11% 4% ftxrtaf Co IK 842 5 4% 5 *%
15% &%B»4lCtal 040 7.1 461327 6% 08% 8% -%
25% 20% BnMnOal 240114 8 35 23 22% 22% •%
60 37% BmSd 150 3732 87% 5B% 57% -%

41% 31%Bmarx 040 24 5 11K 2S% 38% 36% *%
S%2D%0DHf 144 84 211 21% 20% 21% *%
23% 17% BREnppx 147 74 20 117 22% 22% 22%
28% IBBnadTf 1 028 1.1 12 730 £% 25% 25% -%^ 303 Bags 148 16 13 254 41% 41% 41% -%
18%12%MMU 37 2234 16% 16% 1B% -%
118% 78% RWfSq S40 £8 27II2S7 10B% 108% 107% •%
102% 72 Br Air 242 24 11 IS 98% 06% 98% *1%
41% 28Mte £39 14 23 73 37% 37% 37% -%
141 94% BP 348 24 21 2218134% 132% 133% +%
17% M% BPftuftm 24314.1 9 380 «% 18% 16%
31*2 24% BSM 140 11 4 172 27% 27% 27%
65%49%8T 125 54 13 20571185% 06% 65% +%
32% 34% BMpAJ 1<42 44 11 3S 2B% 29% 2B%
23% 11%tenQix 140 54 12 270 18% 18% 18% %
15% 8% Bm& 043 13 21 220 14% 13% 13% -%
47 34%BnfMx 145 25 18 Z100 42% 42% 42% -%

<7% 3S%BrtfS«» 145 15 18 547 4Z% 42% 42% +%
32% 27%&ftrr 048 17 57 39K 25% 24% 25% -%
B% 4% BIT 23 52 6% 5% 6
25% 17%8nmfe| IS 11 13 1022 24% 23% 24% *%
20% 16% BnollVM a<4 27 12 S 18% 16'

16% 12% Damn* 118 1.4 15 368 12% 12% 12%
14 7% Date 048 04 1720751 8% 8% 8% *%

18% 9 Dmfil 20 1995 13% 13% 13%
1% gDataoUnr 0 51 1% 1% 1%
«(V afajW 140 11 1814070 89% 37 38% -1

2% 3DCLB 7 GS 1 52 1

31% 8% OrfUgaACR 7 128 8% 8% 8% 4%
30% 21% Hem Rxris OJB 24 23 1021 28% 25% 28 +%
S3% *5% OhUBD* 048 14 12 0808 88% 84% 66+1%
B% tomato, 040 74 803 8% 8% 8%
47% 38Dm OS 24 12 H75 40% 40% «% +%
23% 19% DdafL 154 7J 11 332 20 19% 19% -%
87 £B% DMaAIr 0400471389475% 73 74%

23% 19%Mm 154 7J 11 332 20 19% 19% -%
87 6B% DMaAIr 0400371389475% 73 74% 4%
8 *% Malted 040 17 2 113 G% 0 8 -%

39% 27 Mas IA8 44 29 3168 30% 29% 30 -%
33% Z3%DmrQ9x 048 £4 16 2K 31% 31% 31%
42% am^Piaa (MS 14 15 105 28% 25% 20% *%
114 11% Bara Cap 18 002 29% 27% 29% +%
80% 33% IMulf MB 14 27 1IK 54% 63% 53% -%
7B%28%DWE 11541 38% 37% 38
41% 27%DU 014 15 2112887 29<2 28% 29% -%
21% IBDtaB* OS 34 IB BOO 21 2020%-%
77% 53% Onr -

43% Mooted
44% 36% Date**
9% 8%DanMrlK

044 16 3B1S230 71% 69% 70% *1%
44% SQ% OtMfd 040 14 15 5299 33% 33% 33% *%
44%30&OnHa4 248 64 153054 3B% 3fli 3ft -%
9% 6%Dmtahc 025 10 5 29 8% 8% 8% -%
34 ZIDmaMtonx 036 1.1 19 368 33% 32% 33% *%

38% 28% Dm* 040 24 30 2U8 31% 30% 31% +%
55% 36% Dow 064 15 14 3375 48% 47% 48% •%

0 >m8U B 1 f tt Bk Ua MM tea

170% 30GeA DM 1J 14 22K 136% 155% 155% -1%
44% 32 test) 142 25 17 BM 41% 41% 41% J,

55%51%teBnb 4S 1090 S3% 53% S3% %
34% I8%tela2 396478 22 21% 21% *%
11% 3%Gmesm ffi 939 0% 9% 9%
8% 2% GenenSB 3 788 3% 3% 3% .

a 8%QHa0kB a 701 so% a ao% +%
47% 40tarftx 134 U) 162317 44% 44 +*% -%
39% Z6%GtbHS 042 14 11 303 27 29% 26%

81 S3Qrtf*> 240 Z£ 18 48m 72% 71% 71% -1%
HB% 97QBM7J2 X 772 73 SO SB WO 100

17% 13 oner54 032 S4 20 158 15 14% 14% +%
13% 11fimnrMx14C U 227 12% 12% 12% -1

17% 12% Gao? Petr 012 OB 19 12 15 14% W +%
10% 7%a*nap B Z37 B% 8% B% +%
16% Gad Ms 020 13 W 84 15% 15% 15% -%

76% 48% SIB 072 14 3312)34 70% 68% 70% +1%
8% 6%temOI 046 043K 616 7% 7% 7%
34% 23%SnsW OS 11 S 3309 31% 30% 31% +%

*3 26% aaSKn Q> 050 1J 4 70 3D 23% 28% +%
£ 1BGBOW7 IS 422 21% 20% 21 +%

21% 7%6**lBr 389070 19% 16% W *%
68% 49 044 07 10 966 S3% 81% 63% +1

45% 3J%G4Bix 1.10 18 18 1653 40 38% 39% +%
53 41% (Styma 1.12 Z2 11 3125 50% 48% 5B% *1%
7% 4% Gated** 130 47 70 74 6% 6% 6% *%
35% 30% OV 144 94 13 15K 32% 32 32% -%
58% 37% Grata* 050 1.1 1 2732 40% 46 40% %
61% 62% Cm?* 140 U 10 HB7 77% 75% 76% -%
21% 13Qnm 13 433 17% 17% 17% +%
35% ISQCntooa 10 1684 14% 11% 14% -%
32% 25% G Hat ini62lSa29%29%ZB%*%
36%19%ewpr 020 06 T7 17GB 31% 20% 31% +1

7B% 40%eLalmC 080 U 10*121 47% 040% 48% -%
53 4491010 O80HB • 19 U53 52% S +%

31% 21% GW* 1JB 04 21 7630 Zft 28% 28% +%
29%a%awWPz£12 MU SB 24% 24% 24% -%

e% 23oan»§x am M W6i« a x 3B+i%
50% 28% Bapote 080 IJ IB 2063 49% 48% 49% +%
11% 7% (Wan 15 44B 11% 10% 11% +%
12% 10%te*SMx OT7 1A 92 T1% 11% 11%
9% 3%BimWH 8 3250 5% 5 5% *%
802 32% Gncd 030 05 29 37B5 65% 64% 85% -%

27 19% (Mon) M 080 28 10 IK 26% 25% 28+%

- H -

21 16% WCItJ ADH 142 78 14 2123 16% 16% 10%
18% 13%MREftnpi m 84 7 X 18 17% 17% -%

• MM Hi ft Ih fag
08 iwM , a* * I Uk Ml UMteMW*
15% 9%KtAmaom 008 08 20 290 10% 10% »% %

' 24 14%RmRi 048 CUSS 718 M%tfU% 14% -%

41% 34%8FM 152 38 12 Iff W 36% 30% t%
47% 33% Xnpar 163240 43 42% 42% -%

39% 27% HO BMW . U2 M12 131 28% 29% 29% -%

Utt%naitMOU 080 12 16 9» 18% 17% 18% +1%

158 174^azaCP 085 07 16 37126% 1319% +%-
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85 BS% BGodaK in £0 109094 X 78% 78% -%

70% 50%Eakn in £4 13 132B 07% 00% 6? +%
3B% 29%fa*i an £0 13 3891 31% 30% 30% -1%
39% 20% EadMt* 094 1J 2£ 385 37% 37% 37% +%
3% iZEfamM 044X1 0 895 1% 1% 1%
20% l5Edrtd in 5.1 11 4U4 itf% 19% 19% +%
3ft 22%Omnhs 094 £1 915BS 31 30% 3ft -%

.
6% 3% Eton Grom OX 19 3 7007 4% 3% 4% +%
V 72 Bm ADR 34 2545 31 30% 31 +%

20% 10% Bear Cap OX 1.4 17 103 20% 20 20% -%
63% 40% BS an 19 X88X 46% 44% 45 -%
45% 33% BOWK* OM £3 21 2333 41% 41% 41% +%
23% ftep 13 3300*3% 2ft 23% -%
15% ft faefat 34 301 6% 6% 6% -%
33% 15%OKCap

097 39 121MB 27% 20% 27% +%
8% ftUDCHdgi 012 19 0 27 B% 6% 8%
23% iftWUfaitr 1.10 49 15 05 22% 22% 22% -%

ft 3% ttanan 090119
10% 14%remz 197 89
3ft33%KMtefi £40 69

ift 15% meat i.A4 79
37% 3ft Hated 296 09
10% fttatav? 012 09
40% 9%MlKHEa
30% 5% Hates®

ft ft fate an 09
21% 1ft IteflMai OX 19
38% 29% Woz 1.11 11

55% 2ft item 092 19
66% 44% fatal in £2
51% EHretiar IX £0
57% 37IMte 098 19
X 1ft Hate

13% 9%HtaWA OX £2
8 7% HIM IKA 078100

0% ftMTMPM 094 09
21% 16%MteBa
14 11% WaagSHi 062 4715 48 13% 13% 13%

40% 3l%nrtm OE 19 X 387 35 34% 35

X% 15% HUM x 032 12 2412572 2ft 76% 26% -%
187% BSICactS (UB 09 X 50 04 X U+%
50% 41%«Dtepx 024 09 27X919 SO 48% 40% +1%
1ft 8Hm Soap 68 2248 10 0% 0% -%
20% IftMteM <UD 14 57150(7 14% 14 14%
2% 1%HataV0 00417X305 ft 2% 2% +%
01% 40% fatal ADR 021 04 21 353 58% 5B% 5ft +1%
60% 44%Hop«8? in 19 22 5284 Oft 65% Gft -1%
40% XMdfan* 044 1.1 13 SH 30% 39% 3ft -%
X ft faOtStto 13 2507 11 10% It +%
X 19% Hate M2 ZJ 25 3B58 27% 28% 26% +%

18% 12% fate® . 007 04 1010328 18 17% IB
10% 11% KElia OX 19 24 2947 15% 15% 15% -%
10 ftfaManSt 5 184 ft 8% ft

53% 40%HaqttaM a» 19 M 196 53 52% 52% +%
98% 52UMI 146 19 182885 0ft 18% SO -%

16 12% fate 016 1.1 10 17 14% M% 14% +%
43% 31% fate B 194 29 19 734 40% 39% 40% +%
18% 11% fatalHi OJB 04 24 386 18% 18% 16% -%
14% 10% Hud, cap 034 24 54 2XuV4% 1ft 14% +%
44% 2ft fate SW 040 19 17 81 4ft 41% « +%
2ft 15Kanaa 140575.1 81 6383 19% 18% ift +%
17% 12% fad Mg C OJB 22 14 48 17% 17% 17%

4%fatepki 02 39 3 73 7% 7% 7% -%
ft 8%HjpatoB* 098 03 IX 9% 9% 9% +%

092 19 221058? 29% 2ft 29% +%
8% 7 EfMMrg Cm, 0.12 IJ E4 8% 7% 8% +%

lift 77%EanB 291 £1 X 2826 Bft 93% 84% +%
7% SEap0475 047 M 17 7 7

!ft 1ft fate Ol IX 69 16 OB 19 18% 18%
iftlftBonriM on M 173022 14% 13% 14% +%
67% 51% Eodra AOl 1.11 1.7 13 41 E Eft Oft -%
X% 21% Enagm CD IX 43 14 15?dZ8% Zft 2ft +%
28% 17% Enoki« on 19162165 18% 18 18% +%
12% ft EndsBBsn OX 57 10 003 11% ift 10% -%
24% Ift Hoax 196 7.1 10 3819 22 21% 22

47% 34% Enron MO £1 185478 43% 42% 43% ft
3ft 22% Enron OK 012 09 X2148 26 26% 2ft +%
4ft XEmcaW 34 3859 44% 42% 43% +1
100 EEmcHAJPE 7n 7.1 Z100 00 99 99
23% 14% Eimdl 0-29 092X 1071 22 21% 22 *%
30% 24%Eafcwf IJO M 152784 27% 27% 27% +%
1% 1%BK tatty 1.10 BOO 9 264 1% 1% 1%

44 38% DDfl in 2J
25% 2ftCat3ttna 0« 1.7

3ft 25%aay*a 190 49
198 21

1<3% MOV Cigna?* OX £4
8% 7%0gaHI 091 99
45% 35%Okan)k 240 89
50% 31% OaiM 080 1.4

20% 18% MM OX 17
2% 1% CknteO
34% zftcmnv m 59
41% 34%apmo 296 59
38% 25 Qrcd! Q 0.14 05
44% 27% dua Or
109% EQftp 190 19
95%E%CICpf>(2Ad 600 69
100% E% CnpR3M 700 7.1

12% 10%CCaUIA
12% 10% Cbn Ud B IX 149
21% 1ft Cite fart OX 19
34% 14%OCE 098 02
26% 7% (MS? 014 19

B6 72% Qan798 1 798 01 4

46% 30% CkuCkx IJO £9 8 191

84% 72%OadlB 740 88 0
IU% TOCton £33 £4 21 7431

5% ft CM. Gram 094 1.1 I 645
ii lOCNAlneane 096 94 117

34% 17% Equte 033 l.i

20% 21%EgUKm 020 08
31% 25% 6«Alta MB 49
53% EBteAk 034 07
X 18% fatal
13 8% Bhflx 090 06

17% 12% Euopa Fd on 03
16% iSBctea IX 0.7

40%xnem* in 49
07 77% Barn 116 13

033 1.1 27 1506 31% 31 31% -%
OX 08 11 1083 23% 23% 23% -%
MB 49118 200 29% 2ft 2ft
034 07 X 385 47% 46% 46% -1%

10 ZX 27% 26% 28% ft
050 06 11 3834 ft ft 9

OX 03 181 16% I6I2 16%
IX 0.7 18 15% 15% 15% ft
in 49 10 1934 37 36% 36% -%
116 13 1713942 K7 94 06% *

23% ift WU tax 1.10 49 15 05 22% 22% 22% ft
ft ft IK GarEX 050 14 10 8X 8% 6% 0%
21% 16HQ Prop UD 4910 06 21% 2ft 2ft ft
48% 22% MOM Good 21 887 3ft 35% 35% -)

27 12% MKftfl U 677 2ft 2ft 2ft ft
14% ftlkgn* 3 4M 1ft 12% 13 +%
21%17%faitalF 093 02 IX 19% 10 ift
4ft 35%lkdJ OS U 10 U5B 4ft 4ft 44% +1

4410UNfaex OJB7 17 22 299 39% 38% X +%
28% 15% MrnarC OK 04 18 570 24% 24% 24% ft
4i 28%yam * au asi74M> e ao% 31% -%

4% 2% ten La OX 59 22 109 ft 3% ft +%
34% 26% ten OBO 19 X BE 32% E Eft

7 Stttn OX 49 U IM 0% ft ft
2ft tftteklti 014 07 131106 21% 29% X%
6ft 37% tert - OS 09 24 3421 5ft 52% 52% ft
m% 84% fatal 140 13 10 310810ft 101% IE ft
32%2fttemfl W 2E X% X% X
3ft2ftHtadC 080 £3 12 4789 34% 34 31%+%
17 10% IdUacdT? OX 19 S 353 16% 1ft KDz +%
ft ftteateR 0.70 00 IS 9% 9% B% ft
aftlftltawt 2X7911 S 3ft 3ft Jft +%
18% 12%MdSd - 15 01 17% 17% 17% ft
180197% lUdktei 096 09 X 17 100% 180% 106% -0%
31% 21% WMx OJ4 06 X 83S 30% 2ft 2ft +%
sft 12% Hank X TO 13% 13% 15%
52% MlfaDSI 1.16 £5 115211 40 45% 45% +%
22% 17% Mqtag 058 £9 165509 19% 18% 19% ft
42% 22% IONA? I 094 19 21 BOX . X 37% 3ft +ft
n%zi%ikOtarx (MO u» x 30% so% 30% +%
30% 25% Mc0aa£2x 2X 79 X 2ft 26% 26% ft
31% 2fttataO0X £80 07 4 29% 29% 29%
33%17%Mc0aula 038 12 12 48 31% 31 31 -%
54% 41 fatal 030 0.7 2113810 45% 45% 45% ft
05% eMcOafaftt 048 09 422B5X E% fit $1% ft
49% 37%HcGnH 192 29 19 3235 45% 44% 45% +%
57 Xlfeitar 199 19 10 1258 54% 53% 53% ft

61% 48%ltaCp 1.10 £1 10 3933 55% 54% Sft ft
M% 23%Mam . 044 19 10 143 jM%,--29% 2ft
38% 31% Mtaust £78 79 14 BH 30% X% 38% ft
24%10%teWn 1870 21 20% 21 +% !

89% 44%tame OJB 09 X 4983 E% 81% 61% -%
35% 25%IMn0rp on 19 10 in Sft E% 3ft +%
74% 40% IMA 2J0 13 14 7254 70% Oft 70% +1%
9% ftlMM 064 05 SI ft 8% 1%
0744%lta9 1.14 £4 13 1SU 40% 47% 48% ft

84%5fttacfca l£Q 2.1 2823093 77 7ft 7ft +%
15% 9%taoiyH OJD £7 100027 11 10% 11
X% 39% IMS) 044 09 24 2E 5150% 61 ft
82%48%ltotX IX 19 WB3X 7ft 78% 78

5% 2% tea 2115209 5% 4% 5% +%
4% 5%team ax 69 12 go ft 4% ft -%
1ft 11% Ifctakc 11 X 18 10 18
62% 47% MM12L9Q I 180 03 zSD 61% E% 01%

ir 10% Munir?

3ft 34%Mmut
1ft ift Htat

31% 21% MOW x

20% 12% Hundn

52% 40X009
22% 17% fajfa

37% 10%PakBM 032 13 13 6* 34 23% Zt\ ft
10% 5%PUk0r OW 04^3070 ft .0% .ft
44% 31% fate an 19 12 1795 30%. 38% 38%- +%
41% XFOllBiSn IS JE 37%. E% J7% +%
S% 23P*oEn in 7J 11H745 24%. 24% .ft
05% SSPetlfUJx4J0r.fi 1 .60.9% 5ft +%
57 44PM®, £K 49 14B21Z ,4ft 50 ft

45% 36% Parted 2X 48 42 62 4ft '« 45% +%
57% 36% taM IX 19 013T2 54% 64% 54% •%
37% 20% HdpBt 194 14 11 586 34% S% 34% +%
38% 23% Pip Bo|« 021 07 X 857D 32%. . 31 31% -2%

35% 27%taOeox 055 19 2640211 S% .28% 20% . ft
01% 37%PtaQn 080 U 89 1 IX 5ft .9% Sft. ft
13% 11%ParMnaftn U010J 12 XUlft 13 13

4% ftfammBa 0X114 16 113 4% ft 4%
SftZftPURB OX £5 «9 .36 . 34 Jft 34

91% 60%Ptnr IX 19 X11003 81% 79% 80% ft
44% 34%Ffentk0? in 28 50 856 38% 97% 3ft +1%
77%&4%PHfaD 195 £B 8 2433 66% 87% 87% .%

ift l3%Ppk3aMn OX 52 17 97 ift U%. »
non%nMxrt IX 1.1 14TTMI 111% U0% 100% ft
43 28%MfaB OE 21 11 SOX Sft 30% 30% +%

45% 31% R*n 125 £0 9 5007 45% . 4£fS% +1%
14% 9% ROW 0(5 U X 388 . 14 ift - 13% ft
ft 5%PMaMP 024 14 13 63 ft 7 7% ft
25% £ ] ReaasnMB 1.18 49 14 09 Ift 29% 23% ft

44% 31% faht®

41% antaisn
32% 23P0CC&1

45% 36% Porta
57% 36% PtuOl

37% 20% RMpBt

SftZftPMRB
01% tftPfar
44% 34%PMte?
77% &4% Rb®0
ift iftnoeua
U0n%RMxrt
E28%MfaB

45%31%PMfl .

14% 9%now
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25% RakaanMB 1.18 49 14 89 Sft S9% 23% ft
17%10%Hv1lBp 010 19 1510X Ift- Ift 15% ft
ib% 10% nmAn an 20 tem is% u ift ft
ft ftnafcmPx OK 07S 96 8% -ft -ft
23% XPtaBta in M 17 14122% ; X 22%
27% SPUafai IE X 24% -2ft 24% +%
32%28%PWKp 1.10 18 11 2711 30% 30% 30% ft
25% ifttenrRi 018 07 823* *4% 24% 24%
ift ifttekr on rj 40 ift a 13% ft

27% 22PUaikn

32% 28%RrtWCp

2S%lfttemrH
u% iftRofar
61%41%RftrB
32% 22% ROE
... IX £5 182412 36% ES%- Sft- .

32% 22%RHBr ' 17 708 25% 24% Zft +1

sft sftntevAi an or is 102 52% sft si% +%
30% 21 Raw Dan OX 1J 86 6771 23 22% 22%-

S 7% PfatnyB X 273 tft tl 10% ft
S%teo(tek £04 79 13 27B 2ft 2ft 2ft ft

lB%11%R|ta 0.12 09433 T63 13 12% .13 +%
60 30% PM fa 0X04 12 009 55 54% 04% +%

39% 27%PNCB( 140 37 MEW 3ft 3ft 3ft +1%
48% 24%POOD fad 012 OJ BO 719 41% 40% 41% ft
40% SftPaH - 060 IJ 15X83 -41%. 40% tt% ft
55% 33 RajMi 142149! «)% 40%- «%+l%
E% 44% W|fa® a« 1.1 17 « 44% 0(4% 44% ft
i7%r3%neu*in ow4jis es 15% 15% 15% +%
11% 6%PatKkK .. OS 13 16 33 1 B%

.
9%. 9%. ft

I3%ii%paigi4 on as e 13% n% 13%
K% X Porta? 144 19X2344 D% 81% E% -1%
44%35%Pte IX *9 17 140 <3% 42% 43 %
27% 24MP 198 09 13 T91 34% C4 24 ft
S2l%mLx 1.67 7.4 1012* 2Z% 22% 22% ft

5ft3l%Ptax 038 09 Z7 4643 45 44% 44% ft
51% 33%Praetdau 024 05 X 480 47% 47% 4T% %
01% MPnataX 073 32 B13D 23% 23% 23%' ft
f)21%Prm U 721 25% 24% M% *%
1% i+ntmMolP 208SZ8 0 135 K % % ft
111 79%Pace in TJX 97117 10ft 103% 105% ft
72% 40% fare* ObX 034 04 17 851 65*2 04% 05% %
34X%PiaraM X 774 3ft 2ft 29% +%

41% SftPTOU? are 19 13 160 39% 30% 38% %
51% 28% BarCm 072 1.4 18 2034 50% 49% 40% -%
*% 38% Prato? MO 21 123063 51% 51% E% ftK 52Rfiav4.Hx4.00 06 Z70 ifi E 02 +1%
101 94% RfianrM 7.15 7.3 zlOQ 97% 97% 97%
S%25%Rfi«ax £16 79 10 2513 27% 27% 27% +%
X% 17% RSteiMlai 0.48 £8 12 2*’ 18% 18% 18%
2ft 18% PUBBkrx OX 34 X 31B 28 25% 25% ft
26 22% R*iS 1W 78 12 0» 23% 23% X% ft

49% 33%M&P 048 1.1 17 117 45% tf '45% ft
34% WPttx OW 08 4 507 29% 29% 29% ft

9% ftMM
87 44%tacSt

84% 58%MatfcX

82% 49% fart*

5% 2% tea
4% 3% fatal
1ft 11% fatak

29 22%EPkcx
X1I%PH®

E% 47% MtOESJO x IX 03 ......
17% 12% Kata Fd 062 4J 4 2562 14% 13% 14%
7ft 50% MBCknr 016 02 17 2319 73% 71% 72%

HO 0* 0 3307 23% 23% 2fl
zooms 1 IX 12 11% liq

3% 2%FNIou On £5 20

16 13% FTDartn 095 BA
17 9% FteMnA 14 13 10% 16% 16% ft
ft 5%Fmw on 04 13 a e% 0% 6% -%
9 3% famine 098118 21 115 8% 6% ft

116 7B% Fad HaLax IX IJ 18 5BZ7 111% 105% 109% +2%
2B%20%FMRay in 03 X GU 28% X 26%
7% 5% Fadda OK 1.4 7 513 5% 5% 5% ft
45 33%faCqi 15.2064 42% 41 41% ft

24% IftFMI* 098 £1 10 1298 22% £2% 22% ft
41% 27% FadNM OX £0 17ZHDI 38% 36% 37% +1
38% FadrtSg* OE £8 » 772 24% 23% 23% -1

S 2% 2% 2%
1C 14% 14% 14%
13 10% 16% 16% ft
» 0% 0% 6% ft

37 Xfattpa XI80M E% 31%
30%ZZ%fanCop on £015 128S ZS% 28%
22% 12% PMCoi - 6 688 1ft 14%
106% 43 Ra OX 09 M 4347 60% Sft
17% 11% fageM 016 1J 14 2151 12% 11%
01% 41flretAmB 198 39 14 6TB 57 64%
74 XFaffikS 195 24 136206 08% 67%

12% 9% MBtaftm 250 184 U 10

29% 21 FMBmd 032 1.1 17 *3 2ft
58% 34%RMfi0x 148 £8 140*10 53% 51% 53%

X 046Coaetmm OX 09 14 515 2ft X 25% ft
36% ZftCOOsrSu 032 09 67 613 35% 34% 35% -ft
49% 34% COM 040 09 162271 48 46% 48% -1

53% 36 Coca C QJO 19 362BG0 48% 47% 48% ft
49% HCOoEn 0.10 02 57 1541 44% 48% 43% -1%
2ft 15% Cob* Data 015 09 5 2637 16% 15% 16% +%
X 31% Capa 012 04 53 GSB1 31% 31% 31% -%
X 12% Edam 15 657 12%d12% 12% -%

96% X%Cta>U
10*2 9%CdUto?
ft 7%DteH?
7% ftCOkxd?
7% ftCatam*
08% 41% Ufa
41% 31% QdHGA

23% 18% can
3319%Cmteco

in £1 » 2C5 91% 09% 91% ft
004 64 Z7B 10% 10 10 ft
058 11 151 0% 8% 8% ft
008 99 33 7% 7% 7%
(LSI 7J 314 7% 7 7
an 19 0 2023 63 01% E%
OK 02 1511175 3ft 37% Sft +%
1J8 09 M 54 22% 22% Z>% ft

S3 11% Contes ax M 15 133 30% Sft 3ft ft
59% 3ft Catmricix 158 £9 133045 53% 50% 53% +2%
so ftCamtans 054 49 7 ieo 12 11% 11% ft

33% 24% Cantata on 1.7 Id 113 3ft 30% 30% -%
25% 23Catm£d19 in 79 31 24% 24% 24% ft
2ft WCwfaen 200 79 3 4 25% 25% 25%
12% 7% fauna Pay 036 *0 2* 024 B% 8% 9

87% aftemeaq wstsw 75% n% 72% -ft
15% 8%COnpCr 7 26 11% 11% 11%
67% 33%CnpAaax HO 0X979629 60% Gft 5ft +1
96%64%CUfW? £13072 81% 10 80% -1%
43% ib% coii* rep ho 02 * in 41% <i% 4i%
33 1ft Coma OX 13 30 434 23% 23 23%

54% 37%CnAgra in £2 57 4405 49% 4ft 40% ft
24%21%C0MCtt& 1 SI 69 12 1Z7 24% 23% »% +%
22% IftCmEft* 1J1 U 12 54 22% 21% 72 +%
96% 63% Mai 190 19 49 7294 n30% 98 98% +1%
81% 64%CtraE*65 465 BJ zlO 71 71 71

34% 25% DmEd £K 72 03122 28% 28% 2B% -ft
80 65% CmHPI 590 72 12 69% 09 ffl ft

2ft 1*06 QuFrt 020 U 48 5B9 22% 22 22% ft
5ft 41%CratK 191 30 10 2491 54% 53% 53% ft
57% 48% CmPn in 14 10 IE 49% 48% 49

44% 1ftCom Stare 484113 38% X 36% ft
85% SOfasaea 0X 04 135211 81 Gft Gft ft
61 5DCPur4.16x 4.16 09 Z70 » ffl ffl -1

44 30% faOta on OJ

17% 12% fad fa 021 IJ

29% 20% fate 040 IJ

17% 13% fata F 1X8.1
77% 51% FStlUoi ZX 11

11% 6%FaflM 044 4J
33% 21% HtaSA 024 07
49 38% Flat fa) 145 11

53% aftFMarCa 192 11
58% 37% fart IX 14
37% 23%HMBi 094 £4
20% 1T% FlamCk 098 05
00 C% fapdatty on 12

38% 3l%faRg Zn 69
£3% 12% Howm 091 39
44 34% fata 094 19

71% 57% fear 070 1.1

77% 60% HOCGp ZX 10
27% iSfabr
37% Z7%Fonl 1.47 *0
8% 7% Fork OX 09
47% 33% Fatal OBI £3

2ft i%h»
48% 41% RL ' 194 4J
11% fttanGra 090 09
ft 7%FU)Ft 054 64
74%4ftFftafa 044 07
37% X%Fredliamr

0 3% RHadAx 0.10 £2
5% 3% Fiteffl r 0.10 29
44%29%FnNM
34% 2B%MRU 090 13
36% Z7%FH4C8B 090 11
J1%21%Ru®6n 080 £1
33% iftFite 095 4.1

39 Z2%Rlnai
»%72%FdMEax OX 00
26s! 10% Fuqua B*
27% 18 Fan OW IJ

OX O23H5190W 30% 35% 36% +1%
021 19 35 14% 14% 14%
040 1.4 17 £28 20% 2B% 29%
IX 8.1 478 15>2 15% 15% ft
ZX 19 12 BIDS 73% 70% 73% +2
044 49 10 53G 11% 11% 11% ft
024 a7 17 3318 32% 31% E% +%
145 11 13 424 48% 46% 48% +%
192 19 15 3405 9f% 4S% 50% +1
IX 34 X 74K 51% 49% 50% +1%
094 £4 0 1404 28% 2B% 2ft
098 OJ SI 2295 10% 16% 10% ft
OX 1J 17 TIM 4ft 49% 49%
296 69 13 2141 32% 32% 32% +%
091 39 Z7 2667 20% 10% 20% ft
094 19 14 131 41% 41% 41% ft
070 1.1 18 4341 84 E 83% -%
£20 39 14 787 73 72% 72% ft

841 25% »% X
1.47 *8 1022889 32 31 Eft
OX 09 S9 8% 8% 8% +%
081 £3 E 1846 35% 36 35% ft

0 1049 2% 01% 1% ft
194 4J 15 5902 44% 43% 43% ft
on 09 99 1&% 10% 1ft -%

11% gRTPiapty 030 04 17 736 W% 1ft 10% +%
4% 1%CFKU 28 310 2 1% 2 +%
34% 27% tea Par in 62 12 448 39% 29% X ft
41% 20% tom? 0* 19 16 80 38% 38% 38%
X Z7% HVrt.42 £21 79 4 31% 31% 31%

30% 25%IR4J8 £04 69 Z30 29% 30% 29%
31% 26% M2 £10 79 5 30% 30 X
34% 23% tadaCa 092 £8 W 414 31% 31% 31% ft
47% 4I9PMM 390 7.1 zlK 42% 42% C%
2®%24%te 124 4.7 11 <75 25% 28% 26% ft
n45%d 292 49 10 708 51% 50% 50% ft

33% 13% total 10U 31 29% 29% -2%
44% E%8ReebUi 032 M S5444 X% X 36% ft
0% 2% to® DM 0*167 2 4* 3 tC% 3 ft
17% 15%PHImM 124 79 91 M% 16 10
36% 20% toco 040 U M819G 31% 31% 31%
171ft MaGrtli 093 8.4 379 11% 11% 11% ft

29%22%MEnagy M2 49 12 405 23%E2% 22% ft
13% ftMfa? 095 05 114 ft 9% 9%
47% 35% toted 0.70 19 131880 45 43% 43% -1%'
x must ax 1.1 11 1483 » 18% ift ft

<ft 16taste 1014078 17% 1B% 17 ft
20% IftUSMph* 025 M 5 04 17% 17% 17%
8% 2%hMU 5 138 5% 5% 5%
Sft 20% Haifa 090 19 6 55 34% 33% 33% -%
17% 14% Use® 1.44 02 89 15% 15% 15% ft
4% 1%M*8 10 5D5 3% 3% ft
168 83%BU in 09 1838501 153% 147% 151% +3
19% 11% InffinB 3« 248 15% 14% 14% ft
51% 40%HF 1.44 £1 27 15* 48% <5% 4G% ft
21%1ftlOU 090 4J 19 383 18 17% 17% ft
44% 35% WPm in £5 1810542 30% 38% 39% ft
B0% 30% Hpob on 19 a 2488 46% 44% 46% +1%
14 10%HnUbu (LIB 12 8 24 13% 13 13

33% 28% tdMPw 298 7.1 11 31 28% 29% 29% ft
7% 4% HIM 12 400 ft 5 6%
2ftl0%HKtaaT 012 07 180001 17% 17% 17%
27 11% MRacI 13 2SX 1ft 14% 14% ft
3% 1%U1Wn 4 957 £% 2% ftX% IftboiaoaCp 4838505 IBtflft 17% .ft
51% aftkte a 340 48% 4ft 46%
28% 24% Wca Bt 148 55 1315514 27 28% 27 ft
14%11%IUIM 022 15 124014% 14% 14% ft
0% 7%H)rfald 016 19 558 ft 8% ft ft
B8%40%1TT(Sp X GEOS 41% 41% 41% ft
*%44%mrt« 190 £5 46 4865 05% 83% 64% ft
26% 21% ITTto 090 29 IS 4330 23% 2ft 21% ft

70% 50% MBCknr 018 02 17 2319 73% 71% 72% +%
4ft HftMtanTam OX OJ 1172048 34% 31% 32% -1%

4 %Mmnma92 « o sm % /, % +,>,

1ft 7% MMufi on 01 21 24 0% 9% 9%
18% 1ft IteOBer 12 28* 15% 1ft Ift
23% 18% tena on 34 2846 lfttf17% 17% ft
47%33%Mfar UB 09 18 1433 40% 39% 39%
85 61%MW 196 £4 32 5405 80% 79% 80% -%
a% ift Magtlfa X1SS07 21% 21 £1% ft
E% 15%UdeoA? 048 £3 55 111 21% 21 21% ft
Zft 15% Mfertn? 053 £5 55 88 21% 21 Z1%
7% 5% MM Carp X 89 6% 6% ft
13% 107% MM *00 3J 15 7543 120% lift TXft
12% 6%tauda S 278 7 6% 0%
13 7% faatal OX £5 57 04 8 97% Sft

43% 23 fata 090 19 251*86 38 36% 3ft -%
23 20% fatesH m 77 17 561 21 20% -20% %
0& s%tetam 070119 1 47 6% 6% 6% ft
1ft 16%kMpnari.4B 89 8 70 17% 17% 17%
22% 17Mm Carp *094 49 G 022 10% 19% 19% +%
97% 73% IfaBaJP 152 M 13 0704897% 94 07% +2%

13 ftltogmasa T.14 89 238 11% 11% 11% ft
B1% OftHfahPPI 590 03 X 70% 79% 70% +%

18 1T%HagmKoax OX 19 10 3? 17% 17 17%
ft ft MapunPr X * 7ft 7ft
eft49%Mpa 070 19 93447 58% 04% * *1%
ft 8% fated HO 1.1 88 300 ft 8% 8% ft
43 33% UMn an IJ 178296 4ft 30% 4ft -%

*^Z44%MWSX 048 OJM1BS0 54% 53% 5ft -%
ft ftMMTx On 88 11* 9 d8% ft
11% Ifttadsteae OX 09 770 10% 19% 10%
52%40%MftO? IX £5 S3 648 51% S1% 51%
23% Ulfaifa 010 09 X7548 17 16% «% +%
1ft lOMfflfip OX 19 12 iremft 11% 12% ft

"» \ f I
'

, --** > j: |- **u I j- 1
• »+

-f 4

S T>f1

H;

e%25%RfiaGQt £16 79 10

17% RSlBwIlai 0.48 £8 12

28% ib% wear* on 34 a
X2Z%lfaaS 1.84 76 12

4ft 33%M&P 048 1.1 17

34% WPtfal OW 09 4

10% 0% PuhuHgbY 086 69
'

8 7%FttmkdOr 090 89
14% IftPtOMner 090 75
11% iftPUtenfa 076 898 7% PmmtaOi 08B 03
8% 7%PDtaHM on 8J
8 7%Pt*ipPiaro 096 85

17% 13% Dtertte OW 4S 95

« - i 1

-i %-iri
- -- S +> 4

147 10% 10 -10

310 7% 7% 7%
434 12% d!2% 12% -%
344 11% 11 11

2B1 7% 7% 7%
11* 6% ft ft •%

408 7% 7% 7% ft
B‘15% '15% «V -%

30% 30%0mto0? 1.14 11 28 4050 38% 37% 37% -1

18% 12%(Mura 040 £5 X 801 16% 15% 15% %
29% 18%dm? on £J 11 2E " 2T26% 26% +%
3ft SftfauflHD IX 12 X 530 E% 37% 3ft -%
IftlftOuutaP 1X102 E 11% 11% 11%
41% 30% (MO?. 1.19.12.18 354 37% 37% 37% ft
X20%adekiny 032 12 B IE 27% 27% 27% •%

esftiuKte in 17U » sft 53% sb% ft
64 4ft Mbs 074 IJ 7 297 * 4ft +1
30 28% Mead in £917 843 35% 34% 35% ft

1ft BialiM** 072 52 5 9 14 13% 13% ft
ftkltekCr 21 477 12 11% 12 ft

WS% 64%teaBkX ‘ £84 £8 1111743 95% 91% 95% +3
2ft 18%NteaWi in 89 16 672 21% 21% 21% ftE%43%MAoAu 4J5 74 11 in 9 * * ft
47% 3ftMOr 190 14 134841 44% 4ft 44% +1%
46% 20% HDato on 08127 730 30% 38^ 33% ft
22\ 7%MBtam 361952 13% 1ft 1ft ft

47%3ftMOg
46%20%MDatl
E% 7%MBtacn
44% 31% Hfa in *1 14 2* 41% 40%
44 96%MPnb £00 S3 15 S 37% 37% 37%

- J -

32 44% J RUFF 136 67
Sft 45%JRHTLX 1* 69 1

054 64 ZX U0% 0% ft ft
044 07 17 1910 0% 64% 84% ft

191783 36% 34% 34% ft
0.10 £2 E 3 4% 4% 4% -%
010 2J * 6 4% 4% 4%

7 1087 32% 31% 31% ft
090 13 35 W02 27% 20% 27% ft0» 11 37 Z4B0 29% 26% 29% ft
MO £1 9 *51 26% 201+ 25% ft
OK *1 120*2 20% <119% 20% -5%

11 670 37 36% 36% ft
on 00 a 21 n% e% 92%

a 16 24% 24% »% ft
ow u 11 re n 19% 10%

13% fttepetd 0J2 3J 15 4*
29% 19% Jacobi Em 15 SB
10% 7% Jakarta Br ail U 147

10 7J»0M 019 £7 179
5B% 45% Jew 144 £5 13 312

m% ee-kuOTA rn 77 no
84% 62% JnmCnx 1J2 21 15 BJ1

54 41%JnofiJ 1.09 22 2322X23

3J8 07 4 51 Sft 50%
in 69 1363 51% 50% 51% ft
0J2 32 IS 4* 10 9% 9%

15 SB 24 23% 23% ft
ail 19 147 ft 8ft
019 £7 179 7% t! 7ft
144 29 13 813 57% 55% 57% +1
798 77 no 102 IE IE
IX £1 15 931*84% E% 83% -1%
199 £2 232823 4ft 41 4ft ft
040 SJ 75 73 7% 7% 7%
an 4J » 317 X% 19% 20% +%

,

27% 13 mate 2316701 X 23% 25% ft
40% 31%KSov 1.16 13 101029 35% 35 35% ft

11 ftMSfad 4 n 6% 6% 6% ft
58% 42% Hfazfi 014 03 21 91 4ft 46 46 ft
12% ftfaBtr 101647 0% 0% 9% ft
55%52%taMa-G OK 107 fi * * * ft
3ft 17%Natente OX 07 34 2001 29% 2ft 29% ft
9% 11% Nefatt Eg 12 1232 1S% 1ft 15%
22% iftteadiPw IJO 79 11 2K 20% 20% 2ft ft
fit 4% NawAAtfl v 048 04 3X 0% 5 5%

t4%»9ft® on IS 24 202 X% 18% 20% +%«% 31 HEagBz 2X 72 IB 567 33 S% 32%
fftlfttoltew 037 £0 0* 1ft 12% tft .ft
20% 2ftfa>JigRi IX 59 13 IE 28% 28% 28% jj
24% tftlMfafl? 143 0.1 16 515 23% 23% 21% ftX% 2P%WaB 1.40 08 81040 21% 21 21% ft
37% 20% teVte . 17 77* 30% 20% 30% ft
32% Start TUB 19 X 4714 3fi% ^% gg% 2•«£»£* 040 29 13 243 15% 15% .

7ft <3%tertGx 046 LI E2WB 4ft 44% 44% ft

34% t8%NnuCap 1*5509 aft S% 20% +%
J4 ** 17 1 » 37 S

WHWflMW ft 9% 9% -ftmom 261570 53% 32% 52% ft«ft3ft«teW 198 4J 13 2963 30% 36% 38% +%

28% 28% ft
23% 25% ft

21 21% ft
2ft % ft.

3ft 80% t%
15% 1ft .

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computersystem should be ours.
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HEWLETT*

ox 04 135211 61 60% G0% ft 3ft
4.16 59 270 n ffl ffl -1 70%
7*45 B9 2100 X 93 93 36%
798 09 2 97 00 96 3%
004 03 61 15 14% 15 *
IX 129 311 9% »% 9% ft 10%

11 ISO 16% 18% 16% ft *

1ft 11%0mrlftli 004 03 El IS 14% 15

10% 9% fawHPI 1X129 311 9% 9% 9% +%
17% 8% CooprCo? II 100 16% .16% 1ft ft
44% 34% Coop® * IX 34 34 37« 38% 38% 38lj -%

27% reemparm 034 17 m 1016 10% ift 10% +%
ISIftCoiMx 024 1J 12 « 1ft 14% 1ft ft

55% 33% CreH a 1* 13 105357 31% 48% 51% +1%
45% 27%Crefa 072 1.7 57 4966 44 42% 43% -%

10% iftCflutatrUn 017 09 280ui9% re% 19%
30% 19%CoaayD 032 U 12370O 27% 27% 27% ft
2ft iftfaBtaPf 1JJ8 4JX 48 X 24% Xft

16 ftDfa 1 3 13% 12% 13%

- c -

S912 53% QKIX3JX 187 06 5 57% 57 57 ft
51% 43 «n* 1.72 17 10 BE 47% 46% 46% ft

IS 4,121 1l«l «% 9% -J%
49% 37% GTE in 49 15HCS 42 <1% 41% ft

22 J/STEFIX IX 07 fl 10 Ift 16%

JS+^SSS®'* 1W1M 1W ft ft 9% ft
» 3ft * 30 ft

595^* yM 10 ,2aKB 72% 70% 72 ft
36% 21 dfaez 030 19 lfl 7078 31 30% 30% ftX% 18% KfafidA 040 £0 12 6X 20% 2ft 28% ft
38 32% GC da 18 ffi 38% 9ft 38% ft

'ft £12 21.7 346 i% 1? ft
^

X23%SmMI 077 £6 12X* 2ft 20% 29% ft
1ft S2 Ma 8,8 ift 'ft ft

0? '-fl 1® 20% aft 20% ft
75% pflmOyu 1J4 24 13 15B1 69% 66% 0B% ft

1-M 2236763 0ft 04% E% +2%
4A ZXflmHoS 030149 5 616 2% ft 2% ftM% 7%6antooai on U 12 4+ io% 10% 10% ft

.37% 23%KLMRDUl 192 17 6 077 27% 26%. 27% .ft
(1% XKNEnow 1X 27 10 553 38% *38%+%
OS05% MO 45 490 54 t* 63% 83% 85%

2ft23%bmkPPI 240 02 12 » 29% 28% 29% ft
.10% B%KtarSv. 092 84 20 0% 9% 0% -%
3% 2% KantbSn 0X242X23% 3% 3%ft
3%2ftRrtfP 199 57 16 6B3 28% 27% 3
19% 15KMtyS4t UD H 3 10% 10% 10%

,

61% 38% KaranS In 040 09- 01421 4ft 44% 44% ft
15% ftKeUM OJO £E 0 34 13% 1ft 13%
13% iftKiulmnaar OJO 24 7 5* 12% 12% 12%
«% 26% Kajdm on 1J 15 E <4% 43% 43% ft
0% 8^13 BanAm 078 05 ' 119 0% 0% 0%
Bft S2% KteflB 192 25 37 3396 65% G5 06% ft
29% IftMfartx MO 10 14 SB 18% 19% 10%
11% 10% IfcH fata a 009 9.1 222 10% 1@% W%
lift 8% toner Hz 090 00 202 10 8% 10

13% 12% Kfaw tei 087 fill 194 13% 13 13% ft
38% 27% Krnn on 19 IS 2* 35% 35% 36% ft
72% SftXUfai 1.64 £4 18 104? 60% 0ft Gft ft

E% 22% «j Carp 056 1.7 10 478ifift E% 32% ft
11% 0% HOCMta 030 39 . <38 1B% 10' 10%
2ft IftMeop .. 13 574 10% V 10% ft
78 SM> IX 19 21 11* 74% 72% 73% +%

17% 4%HamcaGa 1J8 09 X 130 17 16%.. 17 ft
60% SffactH 040 06.19 9* 81% 50% 61%
29 19lfatamFx044 17 fi E 2fil2 28% 2ft %«% Kftteafarx MO II 11 525 30% 37% ' *

*% 43% falttu an-1J 14 89n 48% «% - 48-ft
51% MRateaOA IX 47 * 1035 3B% 37% * ft
31% 14%HaadBte *19899 26% 25% 2B%
45% 2E%faAdi OX 07X4064 <3% fi% 43- ft
9% B%MUocai 032 17 30 248 8% fi% 'ft ft
57 40Raktfr 1.K £0 11 001 54% 54% 54% %

3ft 31% fata AOR 1JX7.£0 It 1(82 35%.S5% 35%-+%
n%*ffaa)HVx 192 1JM2 2730 n% 80 81% ft
36% &%MonA K 063 30% 2»j .30% . ft
1ft 7%toSb -6 275 6% ft.ft.ft
15% 11% Raw 13 S» 14% M% 14% ft
1ft OfaraiCpx aio IJ 7 791 13% 13% 13%-
20% 18% AamRA 040 19 X 1764 25% X% 3% ft
m*B 48% Rata 140 29 IS 1651 Gft Sft *% ft
»i-2 HftRtaaPRa IX 17 X 603 75 74% 74% ft

07* 19 X 3BK 30% 36% 39% .ft
38% 2ft RAH x 1JG 59 XHRB 31% 31%'31%—

%

14 218 2fi% 25% flft ft

Irt
36 788 33% 3ft 32%- ft

S1 M II 483 19% 19% .19%.:

M> '0 7100*4% 60%.£0% -40
2% HRaMffaa 0 .43 . 1 43 1

6ft 55W»sH in £2 102470 81 60 80%+%
2Z%W%Mlf TO 5015 10% 18 19% ft

HO SJ 1 69 2 81% 1% ft
MO 11 22 163 1ft 10% 10% ft

IS? S"**™ 1< IS 1716 12% 12 12

43 3217 21% 2121%*%W|V3?5B,lil' 477 £9 16 7377167% 155% 167+1%

1& MS IJ * 12% ift tft
°«Mas5a w 23% zj% ft

S*I&5S** 032 £4 14 5H 13% 13% 13% ft
44 U 577 »jLJ71j Ift. ft

2ft tert an
;£/H *9f Jft-.aiv.aw

17% 11%R)teiGqt &n 44 lft.'flk'.ft

- ^=ai ten?-':

-* -» -xmmfk

m

fax art «rt|

«».
.

te Si

L* V if-i

. ......
-jga

ZM1%W*UI
15% 7% toaaE

-ft 1% "on Bit

9ft 76%faM
51%40%lltnkl(par 077 1913 470 5
17% 9% toft* toe O10 08 10 37001

8ft 32(MX
59% 45% Star
06% tfBHfaH

2X 11 22 4470 65%
IX 29 914301 50
0« 17 10 S2U Gft

W 64% -|%
i4%. 55% %

72% 55%XBnMcx
54% 33%IC8tQi

12 ft tote Can

2% 17% tote lot

136% flft todflx
45% 34%M|HM
Tft iftnuyOp
14% 5% Hurt
42 29%MU

IX 29 14 S04O 51% 40% 61% +1%
80 » 7% 7% 7% -%

074 35 27 70 19% 10 4ft +%
184 191*0303 9ft 94 98% +2

0 954 87% 88% 38% ft
010 05 » 2E 10% 19% 10% ft
048 49 HISS 10% 10% 10% ft
an £1 152434 30% 37% 38% +%

as 2ft mi fate are 22
25% 9%NEU0 1X112
g* 4#*!? £73 59 13 470 40% 45% ~<i ft% mESIL » Sft fti% fl natal 5 202 % uH % +.L

£5*
.

1-“ M 152171 80% K 80%
^

1.04 32 15 70 35% X 33% +%
4ft 30%Mmat| in u 14 5703 «% <0% 1% +1%

-8 !*1" M2375 140 .00% ft ft
'ft ftltaWBau 412450 10 ft ID +%
47% 31% teteB 010 IM X n 44 4ft 44 ft,8^ '-®1 *2 a 16% 103. j«v .j.

23% iftWCcqt 001 39 19 317123% 20% 28% +1%

040 39.10 4* n% - 11 11
016 03 431346 40% 43% 45% ftWMW 10% 18% 1ft .*1
020 19 221112M5% ift ift ft

0 010 4 3% 4ft2W 15 M 3778 Bft 84% 95 ft
077 1913 47B Sft 49% 40% ft
010 06 10 375917% 15% 17% +1%
075 22 14 407 34% SI 34
1X112 11570 tft 11% 12% %

71% 51% SPStU . IX’ZD'40. 7< ;

flft
;2^%*^CV.ft

flft B% SUmGmtx
'

17% MSOBaUP '.lJW B4‘i^-fa

SsSfL.
‘
1JB W 91681 Sft -

-
*?'

J?^ »19* «%.'.» 3fV-'+%
ft 2 !« 3% 3%. 3% ft
00% 63% Site Mho* 191 12 12 977 92% 00% 01% -1%tft 46 +%

* Sft ft
"ft % +A
60 Oft
35 33% -ft

<$*&*£&*
17% 'MStaUP' -hW R4'ii- X

*% ft Ul&Si?1”** 31 ia
? 'ft 'ft ft

% +4 •
.
484 ,A bsm4 «% 4«%. 4ft-

13% 8%SMtfrtM Oil IJ *1352 13% 13% 13%

J®?
'Ml®* OX 63 m 7BM-.1S% 15% .15ft 'ft

»% MSFaWfa 3X02 17 * 36% 30% 38% ft
fft ‘ Ml. -« 10 75Hf;3B% S5%-»%.-;ft

S21

-

172 35 U B03k 9Q.40Er.rt&;4
2W, 25%Ste®Cap 197- 59 12 616- 0% aS-tfrft
ft ftStaWr OX 14 B ffl 7% 7% 7% +%
S1% 37%StenrtP - * 1070 44% 43% 44% +%

CvMmMMMEp9

^‘Sr:

I:****
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a* Lm Stack tor % E Jto to* 1*,£2£ ||

j»n_.
,

734 50^2 SeMPI L32
MS* 65%&ftU) IJO
h% »isn
32% lAScMC) OlU
333, 22%SdMMml OBO
2QJb 12EdMf US
34% 17 Seam aie
iA iftswmw cue

IS 1SSMX1
43% 1S5VB
41V3Q%Sfwn
a 17% San*

33% ISHSmobii 032
46% 28%Seqw* 030

53% asSeqoB 050

31% 18% SovCp 024
ZB%U%SMMr US
0% 4%!JSimi(l
72*1 28% B85n»
1S%1AS»M 0l3O
W% lOltStafcjWl 0J2
101% 76% Sttafifr 146

57% »Sbn«f (LTD

335=.
29 22% SHra Pec

8 3%S0Npp

SiS
W* 7%SMar
4% 2aanr
28% 19% »)«*»

&BB.
SI 21%SnStaM

§SgST J

E3%JJl«SMt 136

m% 2s%aaaeof on
B%57%So"» 038
18% 12%SD*iabji 032
tS% 30s* Sara Op 370
41 32Sa*CB» x 230

M%X%BU(nUi 134

SZ% MSMs 040
U%1S%SMn 134
37 25%38MCp 139
5%21%STOCDt 138
8%3B%5KN 1.78

n% 20%snrx an
(B% tftSaMMBM 032
17% i0%3dMBw 034

K% 90% SwBMWte 230
ii Ateroiroa 048

A 3%SphUCp 052
14 AfiMnD 016

50% 38% Spfcg 132

15% 34% Spttf X 130

98% i3%epx an
90% 730SUCCM 040
58 36%5M«SK 078

18% 12%» Mow 032

7% 5%StanftcUt 012

»% »%skM on
B% 25%Sttndm 076
&%2S%SWtaux 138
B%23%SMMc 074
M% 5B%9Mc 1JB

39 22%Ssn0e 072
tB% <i%SMBSBo 076
10%Z3%atffW* 076
15%10%SMnaPe 031

4S2S%SH0M
19% 10% SUB
M% 1B%SMgSm
fit A SOW Be 012

17% 28% StmSVM) OBO

17% 12% SkM a«l 030
S2 asm*
M%1B%SkM
11% B%SkMA 020

27 13%anl%* 080
'S%S2%SanHcp 1.44

5% S%SuiQMMn 0.18

13% XfiTOTO 040
42S%SMSr OK

11% 10% SManA 1.10

S1% 32 Said 132
28%22%&4Mrier 024
33Z7%SqiHk4 130
22%l8%MnW» U3B

51%S»mWT4c
8% 6% SjxsCap 830
B% 17% Swwdfll 044

fi% 27%Sj*o 054

2.1 20B332 85%
15 E 8616 100%

5 438 10%
03 24 4242 28%
15 16 385 32%
0.4 72 3168 16%
14 12 30 24

03 202 12%
13 87 13%
43 23 605 18M S 13%

3730476 3t%
13 26 3553 38%
55 51 16C 22%
13 26 228 45%
21 ISm

8

«%
63 14 627 20%
75 72 12%
13 12 1026 18%
15 42 122 40%
13 51 7 48
08 26 2871 27%
17 15 874 25%

1310167 5%
131713 66

U 30 219 11%
25 14 30 13
95 18 322 97%
13 20 1051 53%

31163 7%
05 82 292 79%
43 TZ SB 28%

0 5 3%
23 17 1056 20%
1SSWU 28%

61 31 2287 28%M 34 168 8%
S3 0 9 2%
25 12 39) M%
M 12 ® 7%

30 2035 41%
23 JT 6125 66%
21 3 712 20%

26 68 17%
23 17 1533 38%

24 7012 54%
21 SI 2940 52

25 15 838 26%
06 34 61B 85%
13 2E IIS 18

05431 1B7 43%
65 Z100 36

02 12 77 23%
13 9 436 38%
53 11 604 21%
3.1 T3 1641 34%
S3 128270 21%
47 12 058 38
02 154655 22%
43 25 312 19%
13 22 59 IS

64 13 3S 34%
43 101 W%
07 33 4 7%
13 4 21 8%
61 8 SIB 43%
231324423 38%
1.1922086 38%
60 12 87 20%
15 18 837 56%
25 12 111 13%
23 7 80 S
23 15 77 24%
25 M 181 30%
O 12 W7 28%
67 24 2120 27%
61 1? 873 68%
25 10 . S 27%
13 10 79 03%
25 14 187 30%
25 12 40 13%

42 29BB 31%
0 40 12%
4 1752 32%

1510 14 B%
13 17 IS 32%
30 7 2030 15%

543349 45%
15 S23 26

13 « 067 11

44 13 169 11%
35 18 2582 43%
32 10 164 5
13 184883 38

61 101732 40%
U 20 2W 11%
61 112331 48
1314 761 23%
66 11 0581 28%
1J 305 20%

26 662 47%
24 11 2 8%
14 Z7 493 31%
1.7 214387 82%

5 3%H»f&tor

>B 29%TCFflW
% 8% 1CW Cams
57 48% TOC Cap A

% %TISMgu
% ITT® -

%18%WM*
\ 37% TO*

% 1B%TUmbM
% S%nfeqM
% SBTTOnk

% AMO
% 34%TMy
% 9% Tjoaflfefl

V 1%TCGM
V XTteoEwg.

% 30% item*
%22%TW0o
%42%T*£jpSA

021 53 61332 4%
075 13 17 763 41%
OJM ST 167 «%
043 07 32 14 16%
unite 21w %
an 67 23 3012 43%
OH 37 7 50 28%
134 66 IS 79 47%
09 01 671 22%
042 S3 3 40 7%
131 45 S3 1769 41%

752676 14%
on 13 20 499 43

0» G4 52 11

B 50 1%
U2 47 14 5617 23%
on 1316149 46%
1.18 45 10 3» 25%
155 23 17 178797%

53% 64

"A »% A
10 « %

3% ZA A
32% 32% -%
15% 10

24 »
12% 12%
W% 13%
15% 16 A
15% 15% +%
36% Sh A
38% 38% A
21% 21% -1

3B% 40% +%
44 44% -%

20% 20% -%
12% 12%
18% 18% -%
39% 40% *%
43% 49 +%
27% 27%
28 25%
5% S% -%
65% 85% +%
11% 11%
12% 13

9% 07% A
51% 53% 4-1

7% 7% A
16% 16% -%
27% 27% -%

63% 3%
29% 20% *h
28% 20% -A
20% 26% -%
8% 6%
2% 2%
28% 23% -f

7% 7% A
38% 41% *1%
06% 66%
28% 28% -%
17% 17% A
35% 36% -%
52% 54% -3%

50% 81% 4-1

25% 26% *%
85% 65% +%
17% 17% -%
43% 43% *%
36 9
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Dow eases Takeover talk lifts Frankfurt from trough

fall sharply
AMERICAS

US shares were modestly
lower at midsession as some
technology 9hares bounced
back from Monday's sharp
sell-off and Investors awaited

news from the Federal
Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee meeting: writes Lisa

Bransten in New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 3.47

lower at 6J64.BS and the
more broadly traded Stan-

dard St Poor’s 500 gave up
0.22 at 720.76. NYSE volume
was sen™* shares.

Almost no one on Wall

Share price and index rabetsed

120
'

S&P Composite

Aug 1886

SauttDdnMM

Street expected the Fed to

alter interest rate policy yes-

terday, but strong figures on
new home construction sent
bonds sharply lower in early
trade. Near midday, the
yield on the benchmark 30-

year Treasury was at 6.674

per cent, its highest level

since November 1.

The Nasdaq composite,
which is weighted toward
technology shares, initially

moved about 4 points higher
before returning all of those
gains and failing into nega-
tive territory.

By early afternoon, the
Nasdaq, was 4.02 lower at
1,256.96 as larger companies
held on to early gains. Intel,

the largest company on the

Nasdaq, was $1% stranger at

$128% and Microsoft, the

index's second largest issue,

added $1% at $78%.
Early gains in technology

shares were attributed in

part to the earnings
announcement late on Mon-
day by Micron Technology.
The semiconductor company
reported earnings that were
about 94 per cent below
those made in the same
period last year, but net
income of 10 cents a share
was about 6 cents ahead of

the mean estimates from
analysts.

That outperformance was
clouded by reports that an
analyst at Merrill Lynch had
lowered his rating on the
company. In morning trade
Micron added as much as

$1%, but by early afternoon
it was $y* lower at $32%.
Elsewhere. Frontier, the

fifth largest long distance
telephone company In the
US, slid $5% or 21 per cent to

$20% after warning that

fourth quarter profits would
be as much as 16 per cent

below last year’s levels, due
largely to lower-than-expeo-

ted long-distance revenues.

That news sent several

other smaller telecoms
groups lower. LC1 Interna-

tional shed $3 or ll per cant
at $26% and Teleport Com-
munications Group fiell by $1
or 3 per cent to $287b.

TORONTO traded nar-
rowly through a morning
session marked by law levels

of turnover. At noon, the 300
composite index was off

14.37 at 5,698.00 with declines

leading advances by four-to-

three-

All but four of the index

subgroups were in negative

territory at midsession with
industrial products stocks,

off almost 1 per cent, leading

the way down. Newbridge
Networks was C$L05 lower
at C$40.45. Among leading
stocks, Alcan Aluminium
shed 45 cents to C$45.05 and
Canadian Pacific 30 cents to

C$33.10.

Commerzbank lifted
FRANKFURT comfortably
off its worst levels of the
day.

Number three in the Ger-

man banking league, Com-
merzbank pushed ahead
against the trend as specula-

tion ranged from the possi-

bility of an outright bid for

the bank or a strategic

acquisition by Commerz-
bank itself.

It was an old story but it

brushed up fresh enough to

lift the shares by 34 pfe to

DM38.44. Some dealers said

that a single big buy order
explained the rise.

Otherwise traders spent
the session tracking Wall
Street and positioning them-
selves ahead of Friday’s
options and futures expiry
for Dax contracts

Deutsche Bank closed off

DM1.22 at DM71.19 and
Dresdner Bank ended down
33 pEg at DM48.83. Volkswa-
gen lost DM3.70 to DM6C&30.
Thyssen shed DM3 to DM270.
Rumours of management
changes left SAP DM6.90
lower at DM2O2J0.
At the close, the Dax index

was 32.66 lower at an Ibis-in-

dicated 2^08.50.
PARIS had a volatile ses-

sion, recovering strongly
from early losses on the
news of official rate cuts but
finally ending with the CAC
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40 index off 28.87 or L3 per
cent at 2,193.70.

Dealers said that turnover

was dull with investors

uncertain about direction
and many holding off the

market as the Bank of

France spelt out its mone-
tary policy targets.

The interest rate moves
met with a reaction,

as Axa hardened slightly but

most financials lost ground.

Axa added FFr2.60 to
FFX30L8. Bancaire came off

FFr13 to FFr565 and Suez
shed FR&50 to FFr211. Pari-

bas ended down FFr5.10 at
FFr339. LVMH dipped FFr25
to FFTL243 in spite of a Japa-

nese decision to reduce
whisky sales taxes. Dealers

said that worries about the
group's DFS purchase held

sentiment In check.

Among second liners,

Groupe Andre, the shoe
retailer, added FFri.60 to

FFr398.6 after annminring a
financial restructuring plan.

Usinor-Sadlor, something
of a high flyer lately an the

back of CAC 40 inclusion

hopes, came off FFri.30 to

FFr76.

AMSTERDAM took its cue

from a dull bond market and
moved lower in subdued vol-

ume. The AEX Index
unwound most of Monday’s
gains, ending off 3.18 at

612J4.

Fortls Amev. the previous
day's best performer, turned
tail with a decline of FI 120
or more than 2 per cent to

F156.80 . ABN-Amro dipped
FlLBO to FI 106.3-

Farecasts of an all price

drop to $16 a barrel next
year from Royal Dutch sent

the shares down by 10 cents
to FI 288.40.

News of fore hikes at both
tbe.airiine and its cargo off-

shoot depressed ELM by 10
cents to FI 47.10: Philips
came off 10 cents to FI 68.

KNP BTwas the day’s sharp-

est decline, tumbling F1L70
or 4.6 per cent to FI 35.30.

ZURICH put Ciba and
Sandoz in - the spotlight as
the companies railed a news
conference about their
planned merger to become

that the US Federal Hade
Commission had condition-

ally approved the merger.

The two companiesinsisted
that the conditions left their

innovative potential intact

Ciba Wnkhwd SFr2 weaker
at SFri,62S, off a high of

SFrl,649, while .
Sandoz

turned bade from SFr1,540 to

finish SFr4 weaker at

SFrL525- The new Novartis

shares are to begin trading

cm December 23.

The broad market edged

lower, with many investors

sidelined ahead of the FOMC
meeting. The SMI index lost

19.8 to 3£50A.
Baloise foil SFrllS to

SFr2,760 when trading

resumed after a suspension

due to the insurer's
announcement that it

planned a share split and a
capital payout, rather than a
dividend, on 1996 results.

Swissair added to Mon-
day’s SFr38 jump, with
another rise of SFrl4, taking

the shares to SFri,069 on
expectations that tomor-
row’s press conference
would bring news of a plan
to separate some of the com-

pany’s profitable catering

operations from its airline

operations.

STOCKHOLM featured a

3.6 per cent foil in Scania,

the truck maker, after its

announcement, late on Mon-

tfflfawiildanl

Omni *

An. -

Sara Dataanaem

day, that its production in

the first quarter of 19S7

would be cut. The shares

lost SKr8 to SKrl62.

Scania said that it would
cut production by about 15

per cent In Europe to bal-

ance delivery delays caused

by the French truckers’

strike in November. The.
company added that the dis-

pute hit sates and earnings
which could have an adverse

impact on results, in the cur-

rent quarter. '/ *V-:.
’

•
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.

index was ‘ dowh r
25.4 ' at

24290.0.

Stadshypotek eased SKrt.5

to SKrl8&5 after the board
decided to recommend to
shareholders the acceptance

of Svenska WariHalBhanlrgn 'B

bid; Handelsbanken was
SErS down at SKrl90.

downgrading of the coun-

try’s long-term foreign cur-

rency rating.

The 1MBK-10Q index;

picked up 3JK&00 to dose at

a day’s high of 90*39838 on
selective buying fuelled by a
limited cash influx. One ana-

lyst said that the recovery

came as investors realised

that the S dtP action did not

affecs other instruments and

that Monday’s early &5 per

cent plunge had been, an
ovexreactian.

~

. OSLO foil 1.4 per cent;

unnerved by the overnight

foil on Wall Street 'and yes-

terday’s US economic data.

The total index finished 1317

down at 920X8.

Analysts noted, however,
that the market was Hkely to-

see a cash inflow in coming
weeks under regulations

which give investors - tag

breaks if they invest in' the

stock market' 'around new

Bekaert lost BBWJJ76 to

BFrl9,825 following a profits

warning. The BFX index
closed lu.16 lower .at

L849.03.

Written and editad by Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

Further selling leaves Seoul near 45 month low
ASIA PACIFIC

Mexico City advances
MEXICO CITY recovered
from initial losses to notch
up modest gains at the end
of a subdued morning’s trad-

ing. At midsession, the IPC
index was 1231 ahead at
3,18730.

At the outset there were
clear worries about interest

rates with rumours running
around the market of a hike
of between 50 and 100 basis

points for primary Cetes
rates.

However, sentiment rallied

as the morning wore on.
“Towards midday there were
signs of bargain-hunting’’,
said one trader.

BUENOS AIRES was flat

at midsession as investors

trod water in cautious trad-

ing ahead of the outcome of

the meeting of the US Fed-

eral Reserve's policy-making

arm.
The Merval index was 034

higher at 600.74 by noon.
Analysts noted, however, the
low volume of trade, with
many market participants

wary of risking losing any of

the gains that they had
posted in 1996.

CARACAS started badly
and by midsession the IBC
index was trailing by 95J51 or
L5 per cent at 6,15532.

S Africa hit by futures selling

Traders in Johannesburg
ran into a wave of deriva-

tives-driven selling as they
returned from their three-
day weekend.
The market fell heavily at

the outset as the December
futures and options con-
tracts expired. Investor sen-

timent stayed depressed
throughout the session.

At the close the overall
index was off 98.5 at 6,384.0

following a drop of 113.6 to

7,568.9 for the industrial

index. Golds also had a bad
day. sliding 33.9 or 2.2 per
cent to 1,477.7.

“Much of the downside
stemmed from the futures

market There was all sorts

of confusion at the 10am
expiry," said one broker.

De Beers came off R1.75 to

R132.50 and South African
Breweries ended down R3 at

Rl08.75. Among golds, Vaal
Reefs fell R4 to R311.

Further nervous selling took
SEOUL down for a fifth con-
secutive session and left the

composite Index 10.57

weaker at 66335. at its low-
est level for almost 45

months.
Analysts who warned that

the index could foil as low as
620 paints before a floor was
found, said that tiw uncer-

tain economic outlook, high

interest rates and a flounder-

ing currency had made the
stock market an unattractive
proposition for many Inves-

tors, especially foreigners.

They added that Investors
were particularly uninspired

by the government's recent

market boosting measures.
Some buying emerged in

late trading for banks and
securities shares on the view
that they had been oversold.

Commercial Rank of Korea
rose WonlSO to Won5.180
and Kookmin Bank gained
Won200 to Worn1300. Dae-
woo Securities rose WonSOO
to Wonll,000.

TOKYO finished flat after

early losses were mostly off-

set by fresh buying and
short-covering in recently
hard hit sectors such as con-
struction and banking, agen-
cies report.

The Nikkei 225 average
finished 8.58 lower at
20,413.46, after a high of
20,500.90 and a low of
2033038. Its March futures

fell 10 to 20,410.

Conversely, the broader
Topix Index rose 3.44 to

1315.42, prompting the view
that most weak sectors had
now bottomed out. The Nik-
kei 300 average gained 0.78

to 287.42.

Volume on the first sec-

tion of the TSE was a moder-
ate 341m shares, compared
with 266m shares on Mon-
day. Declining issues out-

numbered advancers 628 to

430, while 200 Issues were
unchanged. In London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell 2.00

to 144437.

South Korea
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Losing sectors were led by
insurance, rubber, miscella-

neous manufacturing, land
transport and gas. Gainers
were led by railway/bus,
banks, oil, construction and
warehousing.

Shares in Japan's non-life

insurers lost out for a second
consecutive day. The biggest

loser was Toltio Marine,
down Y50 at 1,070, while Mit-

sui Marine fell Y26 to Y608
and Yasuda Fire lost Y23 at

Y620.

Renewed foreign demand
supported the banks. Daiwa
Bank jumped Y25 to Y637
while Sumitomo Bank and
Dal-Ichl Kangyo Bank each
rose Y50 to YL840 Y50 and
Y1.770 respectively.

In the new, second section

of the over-the-counter mar-
ket, ATL Systems made a

solid debut. The shares, with

a subscription price of
Y280.000, climbed to a high

of Y478.000 before turning
bade to dose at Y424.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 1831 to 20.60237.

SHENZHEN’S A and B
shares, targeted respectively

at domestic and foreign
I

investors, continued to
j

plunge, closing near their >

limit-down levels of 10 per
cent in further response to

Beijing’s crackdown on the

stock markets.
The A index plummeted

41.69 to 37531 and the B

index dived 12.79 to 12L64.

SHANGHAI’S A shares
were also under pressure,
losing 100364 or 93 per cent

to 946.716, but the B index

found some relief after its

recent foils, losing L431 or
2.4 per cent at 58.498.

HONG KONG was weak
with yesterday’s US Federal

Open Market Committee pro-

viding an excuse to take
profits.
The Hang Seng Index fell

122.11 to 12,81537 after

bouncing off a low of
12,74731. Turnover declined
hut remained healthy at

HK$5.7bn, down from Mon-
day's HK$63bn.
Properties rarw» in for sell-

ing in the morning; but utili-

ties were the worst perfbr-

mersover the day.

Hongkong Telecom slipped

30 cents to KKS12.90 and
China Light lost 50 cents to

HK$8330, while Hongkong
Electric added 5 cents to

HKS25.75.
TAIFEI ended lower after

late selling In thin volume.

The weighted index gave up
early to close off 8535 at

635537.
First International Com-

puter stayed on the upside,

adding T$1 or 134 per cent

to T$S23 after raising its

profit target for this year by
around 30 per cent.

MANILA finished lower
with the train index slipping

2237 to 3,09831. Bargain
hunting created two bright

spots. Centennial City, hit

lately by the Manila Bay rec-

lamation controversy,
bounced 50 centavos or 18
per cent to 3.10 pesos. Phlll-

pino Telephone gained 135
pesos or almost 5 per cent to

34 pesos. . .

BANGKOK eased lower as
investors put a negative
interpretation on the latest

economic plan. The SET
index slipped 538 to 86733
on weak volume. ' :

•

SYDNEY. moved lower in

line with the . overnight
decline an Wall Street The
All Ordinaries Index came
off 203 to 23153.
Media stocks provided the

mam focus on the news that

HoUlnger is to sell its 25 per
- emit holding in Fairfax to

Brierley Divestments. Fair-

fox dipped l cent toA?2.77;

SINGAPORE featured aifi

per cent drop in Fraser &
Neave in further response to

its wanting that it expected

Its property earnings to fell

by half in the ciuratfytRtt'.

The shares lost 40. cents -to.

SH4.10, at which level, ana-

lysts said, F&N should find

some support

The broad market .was

easier with the Straits Times
Industrial index losing' 6.74

at 2,17632.'

Strong demand was. how-
ever, seen for Singapore
Land which rose 85 cents to

SS830. Jurong Cement was
another gainer, rising 5
cents to S$835 on old take-

over rumours.

B
Wnvurttfi WrtwJvftF tKa twHf • ISTANBUL rebounded 8,7

is bonds FTSE Actuaries Sihare Indices turned. back from their best

levels after they confirmed

1 per cent, wiping out Mon- -

> day’s 2.4 per cent foil,which
1 ^ ifi

;

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices ana owned by FTSE International Limited. Goldman, Sachs a Co. and Standard X Poor's. The Indtees an compiled by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Inatttute of Actuaries. NstWest Secwtttea Ud. was a co-4ouider of the Indices.
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Network Europe.

Competence that knows no boundaries.

WestLB, one of Germany's tearing

banks, Is firmly established on the

European market, with branches,

subskbarfae and agendas in all sfg-

rvftcam regions.

By concentrating on the special

requirements of professional custo-

mers, WestLB has developed into

one of the world's tearing tatar-

latterai commercial banks-

Our network allows us to offer our

Americas (793) 26834
Europe (720) .228.32

Nordic (137) 349.30

Pacific Basin (875) 152.40

Em-Padhc (1995) 184-35

North America (7369— 266,91

Europe Ex. UK (507) JKM-37

Pacific Ex. Japan (395) ......306-63

World Ex. US (1809) 18&0B
World Ex UK E219). 215.32

World Ex Japan (1852).—2B4-51

customers aR over Europe access to

the workhmde resources and tha

entire spectrum of services of an

international banking group. This In

turn allows ourcustomarato take hilt

advantage of the many opportunities

offered by the European market.

For further information please

contact our eubstdteriw fci^Tyrtay:

WdstdautscfTB Landesbank

Europe) AG

AkasyaB Sokak No. 6

4 Laver.t - Istanbul

Tel.: (+ 212) 2 83 08 08

F»e (+212)2 830460

Van Kazim DWik Caddesl

Akdanfe Mahaltesl

Gayret Is Hani Kat 4

Pwwport- Izmir

Tel.: 1+232)4 831060

Fax (+232)4 83 19 30
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